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P R E F A C E.

The eminent position assigned to Professor Ranke

among modern historians renders any tribute to

his distinguished merits superfluous, and at the

same time affords a sufficient guarantee for the

authenticity of every production emanating from

such high authority-

No subject elucidated by the researches of Ranke

can be otherwise than valuable
;
and the Revolution

of Servia is one of greater interest and importance

than may at first sight appear.

The geographical position of Servia, between

Turkey and Austria, and forming, with the

neighbouring countries, Bosnia, Bulgaria, AVal-

lachia, and Moldavia, a border-land between two

great empires of opposite creeds, has made this

country the seat of a protracted struggle between

European civilization and Oriental despotism—
between the Christian and ^lahomedan religions.

Jn the midst of these conflicting forces, the
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VI PREFACE.

Servians present the interesting spectacle of a brave,

hardy, and simple people, contending for national

independence and religious freedom. Christians

in faith, and subjected to the cruel persecutions of

their infidel oppressors, their efforts to throw ofi"

the IMoslem yoke met mth little encouragement

from Christian nations; except so far as they

could be made instrumental in checking the en-

croachments, or counteracting the policy of other

powers.

The Servians are too little known to the rest

of Europe. While the other countries of Europe

have been overrun by the herd of English tourists,

Servia and the neighbouring states separating Aus-

tria from Turkey are almost terra incognita ; even

to the travellers who visit Vienna and Constanti-

nople. And though steam-boats ply on the Danube,

Mr. Paton is as yet the only writer who has made

English readers acquainted mth Servia* : to the

ability and intelligence of this gentleman the

English public are indebted for a lively and faith-

ful account of the present state of the Servians and

their country.

Viewing them as a Christian people subjected

to an infidel despotism, the Servians excite a sym-

*
Servia, the Youngest Member of the European Family.

Longmans, 1845.
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pathy that ought to be extended to the Bulgarians

also. Professor Eanke, in a letter to the trans-

lator of this work, expresses a hope "that his

History of the Servians may excite in our mighty

nation an interest for the Christians under Turkish

rule." This feeling influenced the translator in

venturing upon a task, the difficulty of which

would have induced her to shrink from it had

she not been animated and encouraged by an

ardent hope of thus promoting the author's views.

Since so accomphshed a German scholar as

Mrs. Austin thought it necessary to bespeak in-

dulgence for any imperfections in her translation

of Ranke's History of the Reformation, the trans-

lator feels that an apology is almost required

from her for venturing upon an undertaking so

arduous as the present. She can only hope that

whatever defects in her performance may be appa-

rent to those acquainted with the original, she

will have the benefit of such excuses as German

scholars are best able to find in the great dif-

ficulties of the work.

The almost legal exactness and judicial caution

of Ranke, and the peculiarities of his style which

present many obstacles to the conscientious trans-

lator, characterise the present beyond any of

the other works by the same author. This may
4
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be accounted for, partly by the vague and frag-

mentary character of the materials, and partly

by those minute details of circumstances where

effects a2:)pear disproportioned to causes. For

it is a prevailing characteristic of all revolu-

tionary periods, that great events arise out of seem-

ingly trivial accidents
;
and the springs of action

in national movements must often be sought for in

the breast of an individual, or in the latent feelings

of a small and yet uncivilized community.

This work, though professing only to treat of

" the Revolution in Servia," and occupied chiefly

with the most stirring and recent period of its

history, is however not limited to the revolutionary

era : the "
Retrospective Sketch

"
of the Servians

to which the earlier chapters are devoted, gives as

complete an account of the rise and fall of the

nation as is necessary to enable the reader to

understand the position of affairs at the commence-

ment of their struggle for independence. Perhaps

it may even be as satisfactory a picture as any

that could be drawn through the veil of obscurity

which shrouds the annals of Servia. Viewed as a

whole indeed, Ranke's history is a valuable contri-

bution to our very imperfect knowledge of a most

interesting people : it exhibits in a striking manner

tlie impotence of Moslem despotism, even when
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allied with warlike European powers, against the

energies of a Christian people united in defence

of their civil and religious liberties.

Servia— anciently a kingdom, then reduced to

the state of a Turkish province, almost without a

name, and now a principality under the government

of Georgewitscli, the son of their liberator Kara

George—may be regarded as the precursor of the

minor States of the Eastern corner of Europe,

in their struggle for emancipation from Turkish

thraldom.

In all barbarous or semi-civilized states, there is

a want of that high moral tone, which is the soul

of national honour. Human life is held lightly;

the rights of property are not respected ;
and indi-

vidual will and might prevail.

" Sufficeth them the simple plan,

That he should take who has the power,
And he should keep who can."

This is painfully apparent throughout the liis-

tory of Servia. The divine principle of Christianity,

though stifled in the fierce conflict for existence,

was not wholly extinct. But it is not until Chris-

tianity
— a vital religion, purified from fanaticism

and superstition
— becomes firmly established in

the hearts of a people and the institutions of a

country, that the duties and rights of man can bo
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fully understood and truly observed, or that the

character and influence of woman can be rightly

appreciated.

The History of Servia, as traced by Ranke, sug-

gests the consideration of many and great truths,

moral and pohtical ;
but it is beyond the province

of the translator to enter upon their discussion.

It may, however, be permitted her to remark

that the subjection of Christian nations to the infi-

del yoke, is matter not merely for regret, but a

subject that calls for the attention and active sym-

pathy of the enlightened and powerful governments

of Christendom.

And in these days of enlightenment, when mis-

sionaries are diffusing the doctrines of Christianity

among the heathen in the remotest parts of the

world, and the legislature is organising a compre-

hensive educational scheme for the people at home,

it is surely not unreasonable to hope that the con-

dition of a Christian people so near to us as Servia,

will excite the sympathy of their brethren in faith

in this free country.

The fanaticism of their IMoslem rulers is so

strongly opposed to every attempt of the Servians

and Bulgarians to form educational institutions,

and even to acquire the elements of Christian

knowledge, that it is only by foreign intervention
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— not the less effectual for being of a peaceful

kind— that the means and opportunities so ear-

nestly desired by the Christian population of these

countries can be afforded them.

The Turks have been intruders in Europe from

the first
; grinding down the people, and impover-

ishing the countries which they overran
;
and war-

ring alike against liberty, enlightenment, and

Christianity. If we are to judge of a faith and a

government by their fruits, we should all unite in

hoping that the Mahomedan religion and the ob-

structive despotism of the " Sublime Porte" should

yield to the now swiftly-advancing tide of Christian

civilization.

Grosvenor Street,

July, 1847.
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HISTORY OF SERVIA.

CHAPTER I.

RETROSPECTIVE SKETCH OF THE RISE OF THE

SERVIANS.

The early Sclavonian Tribes.— First traces of the Servian

Race. — Vietu of Ancient Servia. — Relations of the

Servians to the Greek Empire.
—

Stephan Boistlaiv.—
Constantine 3[o7iomachus. — The Grand Shupanes.

—
Crusade of Frederic Barbarossa at tJie close of the Twelfth

Century.
— Aversion of the Servians to the Western

Church. — Neiv Ecclesiastical Constitution in Servia.—
TJie Servia7i Kings.
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Conflict between the Latins and

Greeks.— Stephan Dushan.— Increased Poivcr of the
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Progress of Civili-

sation. — State of Transition. — Nationality of the
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The most remarkable and significant epoch in tlie

history of the Sclavonian nations is found toAvards

the close of the ninth century.
The migrations liad ceased

;
immense tracts of

country had been taken possession of; and those

numerous tribes, of whose names the ancients were

scarcely cognisant, had advanced some steps witliiii

tlie limits of historical and geographical recogni-

B
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tion. Foreign rule, like that of the Awars, had

been cast off; and tlic time was come for the Scla-

vonians to raise themselves into independence, and

to attempt political institutions.

At the period referred to— tlie latter part of the

ninth century
— we find the great Moravian king-

dom extendino: bevond Cracow, and far down the

,^ Y\% Elbe
;

for even the Zechiajis in Bohemia formed

part of it
;
and to this day they recollect the great

King Swatopluk in Moravia. Then arose amongst
the Lechians in the neighbourhood of Gnesne and

Posen, the Piasts
;
the first princes who did not

belong to the old race of the people.

It was by a union of Sclavonic-Tshudish tribes,

under Norman Princes, that the Russian empire

was originally formed
; taking from the first a de-

cided direction towards the Lower Danube and

Constantinople. Meanwhile, the Sclavonian Apos-

tles, Methodius and Cyrillus, traversed all the coun-

tries bordering on the Danube, and became dis-

tinguished from most of the early missionaries by
their endeavours to elevate the standard of the

national languages, by using them in the Church

service.

At this period also, we hear of the first attempts

made by the Servian race towards forming political

institutions.

Leaving it to antiquaries to trace out the origin

and migrations of these people, by combining lan-

guages and myths with fragmentary traditions, it

will suffice to say, that from the earliest times we
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find them in the country which they occupy to this

day.

In order to take a comprehensive view of ancient

Servia, Ave must survey the country from a central

summit of that lofty range of mountains extending
from the Alps to the Black Sea

;
the declivities of

which, with the rivers and streams flowing from

them, and the valleys they form, constitute the

whole Servian territory between the Danube on

one side, and the Adriatic and the Archipelago on

the other. The successive heights of these moun-

tain rido;es— described in the national sonsfs as

variegated woods, where the darkness of the forest

is relieved only by white rocks, or by the unmelted

snows— have ever been in possession of the Ser-

vians. They inhabited the country from the banks

of the Drina and the Bosna, towards the Save,

along the course of both the Morawas, down to the

Danube, and southerly, to Upper jMacedoiiia; peo-

pling, likewise, the coasts of the Adriatic sea. For

centuries, they lived under the government of their

Shupanes and Elders, regardless of the policy of

surrounding nations.

At the period alluded to, the Servians did not,

like the rest of the Sclavonians, constitute a dis-

tinct state, but acknowledged the supremacy of the

Eastern Uoman Emperor : in fact the country they
inhabited had, from ancient times, formed part of

the Roman territory ;
jiiid it still remained as part

of the Eastern Empire when the Western i''m[>ire

was re-established, at the time of Charleiujigne.
u 2
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The Servians, at the same period, embraced the

Christian fiiitli : 1)ut in so doing they did not sub-

ject themselves entirely, either to the Empire or

Church of the Greeks.

When they determined on acknowledging the

supremacy of Constantinople, they did so only on

the condition that they should never be subject to

a government, proceeding from that capital ;
whose

rule they abhorred, as being extortionate and ra-

pacious. The Emperor, accordingly, permitted the

Servians to be ruled by native chiefs, solely of their

own election
;
who preserved a patriarchal form of

government.*
The records of Christianity were also given to

them in their vernacular language and writing ;

whether these were derived from the East or from

the West. They, likewise, also enjoyed the advan-

tage of a liturgy which was intelligible to them
;

and we find that, early in the tenth century, a con-

siderable number of Sclavonian priests, from all the

dioceses, were ordained by the liishop of Nona,

wdio was himself a Sclavonian by descent.f

Ever since powers have been established on eai-th,

endeavouring to realize, to represent, and to f)romote

those general ideas which involve the destiny of the

human race, it would seem that no nation is any

longer allowed to develope itself by the unre-

* Constantinus Porphyrogenitus, De Vita Basilii
; Tlieo-

plianes continuatus : ed Bonn, p. 291. roue utt' al-uiy kKEiruv

ei^Xeyn^irovc Kcil oiovei yeipOTornvfiirovQ we ftiperovQ upyorrac ku\

jrarpiKiji' vpoQ avrovg ciaawCtii' 6(j>ti\oyraQ tviouiy iip-^tiv avrwv

dtinpiauTO.

f Kopitar, Glagolita Clozianus, xiii.
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strained exercise of its own innate strens-tli and

genius. The progress of all development depends

materially on the relation into which a newly

emerging people enters with the nations already

in a state of civilization
;
and in reviewing the

history of the various Sclavonian tribes, it is evi-

dent that tlieir development was determined by the

influence thus exercised upon them.

The Western races— the Moravians, Zechians,

Carantaneans, and to some extent, even the Poles—
joined themselves to the Western Empire, as re-

newed among the Germans, and to the Latin

Church
; taking part in the changing forms of

public life which gradually arose.

The Eastern tribes associated with the Eastern

Church, in the national form prescribed by it
; yet

much difference was discernible amongst them.

Russia had become much too powerful through
the German immigration, and was also too remote

from the centre of the Greek State, for the govern-
ment at Constantinople to think of making her

spiritual dependence the foundation for the secular

authority. The Semans, on the contrary, who had

settled on the soil of the Greek Empire, and ac-

knowledged its general supremacy, had to strain

every nerve against the attempts made by the

Em]Jcrors to increase their power over them.

In the eleventh century, the Greeks, despite of

the stipulations they had entered into, attempted
to take Servia under their immediate control, and

to subject it to their financial system. In pur-
n a
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siiance of tliis design, a Greek governor was sent

into the country. ]>ut the proceeding incited a

general revolt. A Servian chief, Stephan Boist-

law, wlio was imprisoned at Constantinople, found

means to effect his escape, and return to his native

land. He quickly assembled the nation around

him
;
and the Greek governor, "with his dependents,

who are represented to have been mercenary and

tyrannical, like their master, were compelled to

leave the country. Boistlaw appears to have taken

up a position near the coast
;
vessels from Byzan-

tium, laden with rich treasures, fell into his hands
;

and he entered into alliance with the Italian

subjects of the Greek Empire, who were at that

time endeavouring to obtain their freedom.

At length, in the year 1043, Constantino Mono-

machus, in order to re-establish the dominion he

had lost, sent a numerous army, which attempted
to penetrate from the coast into the interior. The

Servians encountered them in their mountains, as

the Tyrolese and Swiss peasants have so often met

their enemies, and the entire Greek armv was

annihilated in their impassable defiles.

This defeat was decisive. Not only did it put a

speedy termination to the encroachment of the

Court of Constantinople in imposing a direct go-

vernment, but it also firmly established the princely

power of the Grand Shupanes ;
whose existence

depended on the preservation of the national in-

dependence.
The importance of this event was felt on both

sides. By the Byzantines, the appearance of a
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comet is connected with the reverses which they

experienced in Servia.* The most ancient Servian

history, that by the Presbyter Diocleas, relates

the occurrence with all the embellishments of

tradition.^

In the resistance which they had in after times

to oppose to the Greeks, it was an advantage to

the Servians that they were settled on the borders

of Western Christendom : as they derived from it,

if not always open aid, at least a certain degree of

support.

The Grand Shupanes eagerly sought to ally them-

selves in marriage with the princely houses of

Western Europe ;
and their chroniclers always

mention such alliances with peculiar satisfaction.

The Servians rejoiced in being connected with

Venice
;
the relations of which with the Eastern

Empire were similar to their own
; they also op-

posed, to the utmost of their power, the attempts

of Manuel Comnenus to re-obtain possession of

the Western Crown. When Frederic Barbarossa,

during his crusade in the year 1189, approached
their territory, they displayed an unexpected de-

votion in his favour, and offered to hold Nissa as a

fief from him, and to consider themselves |, hence-

*
Glykas considers that this comet betokened r«c ^fX\ou<Toc

fOff/xticac avfji(f)opdc ', opa yap on fier oh ttoXv oracrtc £»' '^(pftia

yiyovt (p. 594. ed Bonn).

f Schwandtner, iii. 497. Dobroslaw is doubtless one and tlie

same person with Doisthvw. According to Diocleas, all the

Greek functionaries were murdered in one day.

\ Auabert de Expcditione Friderici Iniperatoris, p. 32. Pro

It 4
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forward, as vassals of tlie German Empire. Not

wishing, however, to offend the Greek Emperor, at

a moment when tlic re-conquest of the Holy Land

might be hazarded, Frederic declined the offer.

But the proposal even, on the part of the Servians,

is worthy of notice. The Servians at times ad-

dressed themselves not only to tlie Emperor, but

also to the court of Kome
;
which did not give up

its pretensions to the Illyrian dioceses. Pope

Gregory VII. was the first who saluted a Grand

Shupane as king.

It might have been expected that the Servian

nation, like many of their kindred tribes, would,

by degrees, adopt the Western system of the

Church. Gregory addressed the Prince already

alluded to, not only as "
King," but as

" Son." The

former title, indeed, would hardly have been

thought of without the latter. And which of

Gregory's successors has not, at one time or other,

indulged the hope that the Servians might gra-

dually be won over ? It may be doubted whether

political considerations alone induced the Servian

princes to evince a leaning towards Pome, or

whether they really cherished these opinions ;
but

thus much is clear, the time was past for the pro-

fession of a new faith.

The Servians had been taught Christianity by
Greek teachers from Constantinople, at the very

ipsa terra de manu imperatoris percipienda hominum et fidelita-

tem ipsi offerebant ad perpetuam Romani imperii gloriam, nullo

quideni timore coacti, sed sola ipsius Teutonici regni dilectione

invitati.
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time when the schisms of the Latin and Greek

Churches first broke forth. From the first, they
had imbibed the aversion entertained by the Ana-

tolians towards the formulaa of the Western Church

— an aversion which, where it has once taken

root, has never been conquered. Nemanja was .

disposed for a union with the German Empire;
but this did not prevent him from strengthening

the Greek profession of faith, by the erection of

numerous churches and cloisters. His views were

not directed towards the Vatican, but to the centre

point of the orthodox faith — the forest-cloisters

of Mount Athos, venerated by all the eastern tribes.

He founded Chilandar, and is renowned as one of

the renovators of Vatopsedi, where he died as a

Greek Kaloier.

But the Latin Church presented not only dif-

ferences in doctrine, but also another system of life

and of government, which depended chiefly on the

distinction between the Church and the State. A
council which Lmocent III. caused to be held, at

Dioclea, in 1199, founded one of its decrees ex-

pressly on the presumption of a fundamental oppo-
sition between the two powers.

*

In Servia a totally different state of things arose.

From his favourite residence, the hermitage of

Chilandar, St. Sawa, the son of Nemaiijti, promoted
the work of liis father

;
and in a truly i)atriotic

* Concilium in Dulmatiae ct Dioclea^ rcgnis. The \TlltIi

Canon commences " Cum dua3 riiut I'otcstates a dec constitutic."

Mansi, xxii. 703.
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spirit. Tlie patriarch of Constantinople granted
the Servians tlie privilege of always electing their

archbishop from their own national priesthood.

St. Sawa himself was the first arclibishop. He
took up his residence at Uschize, the Servian

Mecca, and by his spiritual authority, caused the

princely power to be revered in the eyes of the

nation, in a manner which the Roman Pope would

probably never have been able to accomplish. He
raised his brother to the throne, and, so far as can

be ascertained, with the consent of the Eastern

Emperor ;
and crowned him in the midst of a vast

assemblage of clergy and laity, who, upon that

occasion, folloAved his example in repeating the

Creed in its oriental form.

In the Western Empire a deadly conflict was

taking place between the ecclesiastical and the

secular powers, and a renowned race of intelligent

and magnanimous princes were hunted down, like

a brood of otters and snakes, by the relentless

hatred of the head of the Church
;
and we find

here, also, but too great a similarity of action.

Many of the Servian kings, however tyrannical

their conduct might have been during their reign,

were, after death, honoured as saints
;

if only at

the last they performed some pious act.

It is not necessary here to recount the deeds of

these kings*: how they extended their authority

* A complete and authentic history of Servia cannot be

expected, until writings, such as Domitian's Life of St. Simeon

and St. Sawa, and the Rodoslow of the Archbishop Danier and

his successors, are published : and with a correct text.
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towards Hungary, or Bulgaria, or Byzantium, and,

at the expense of the Latins along the coast
;

it

will suffice to notice the position which they occu-

pied in the fourteenth century, when they had

acquired a certain degree of power.
Russia had fallen under the dominion of the

Mongols ;
those powerful tribes governed it by

viceroys sent from their own distant country.

Poland had, under the last Piasts, allied itself more

closely to the Western States, in order to obtain

protection from a similar subjugation. Bohemia,
with all its dependencies, had already become, under

the house of Luxemburg, the seat of a civilization

peculiar to the West; the Servian Krales, on the

contrary, the kings of the forest-mountain, remained

unconquered, and in proud isolation.

The attacks of the Mongols— the force and

energy of which, however, had been lessened by
their great distance from their OAvn country—were

repelled by the Servians, as completely as by the

Sclavonian-Germanic tribes of Silesia, and those on

the boundaries of Austria. Li Servia, the arch-

bishop, after invoking his sainted predecessors Sawa

and Arsenius, led the people into the field, and

drove back the heathen troops. Such was the form

that the war against the infidels, which then occu-

pied the world, assumed in this country.

The Latin Empire at* Constantinople was power-
less to enforce the claims which it had preferred

for the possession of Servia. Baldwin II., after

having been repulsed, concluded a treaty by which
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lie disposed of both Servia and Albania* : not, how-

ever, without danger ;
as he transferred his rights

to the House of Anjou, then endeavourii)g to ob-

tain tlie crown of Hungary, which it also claimed:

but it was not to be seriously expected tliat this

claim would be maintained, as the Venetians were

at all times ready to aid the Servians in resist-

ing it.

The re-established Greek Emperors could no

longer hope to extend their dominion over Servia.

Under the necessity of appeasing the hostility of

the Latins by an approximation to their church

ritual, they involuntarily excited the aversion of

the bigoted populace of their own country, from

whom they with difficulty exacted obedience.

This conflict between the Latins and Greeks,

and the divisions that again sprang up in all parts—
exciting feuds on the whole line of coast, and in

the interior, from the Ionian sea to the Thracian

Bosphorus, and preventing the establishment of any

strong or lasting government—gave the Servians

an opportiuiity of acting vigorously on their own
behalf. Indignant that the government of Con-

stantinople, unable even to defend itself, should

make humiliating demands upon them, they, at the

end of the loth century, assumed the offensive,

and took possession of the provinces on the Upper

AYardar, which belonged to the ancient Servian

* In 1267, according to Buchon, Recherches et Materiaux,
i. 33. Ita quod etiam in regnis Albauie et Serbie liceat nobis

nostrisque heredibus hujusmodi tertiam partem eligere.
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tribes. The continued disunions at Constanti-

nople, and the relations in which the Servians stood

with the contending parties, made it easy for thetn

to make further encroachments
;
and in the first

half of the 14th century, they not only formed the

strongest power of the Illyrian triangle, but it ap-

peared probable that they would exert a powerful
influence on the politics of Europe.

The natural policy of the Servians was always to

act with that party in the Greek Empire wliich

opposed the Court. They allied themselves with

the younger Andronicus against the elder. Ser-

gianus of Macedonia, and Sphranzes of Boeotia,

powerful governors of provinces, who had quar-

relled with the younger Andronicus, found refuge

amongst them, and afterwards returned strengthened

by their support.

In 1341, when John Cantacuzenus assumed the

purple, important prospects were opened to the

Servians. Cantacuzenus, finding that neither his

friends and rehitions, nor the Latin auxiliary troops

whom he had assembled, could uphold his autlio-

rity, went up to the mountains, and prevailed

upon Stephan Dushan, the powerful king of the

Servians, whom he found in a country palace at

Pristina, to join his cause.

Nicephorus Gregoras relates, that these princes

entered into an agreement, according to which

neither of tliem was to interfere with the success

of the other, and that the to"\vns of their conunon

enemies should be left at liberty to declare in
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*favour of whichever leader they might prefer

If this be true, it may be assumed that a league

of brotherhood was concluded ])etween them, ac-

cording to the national custom in Servia.

Twenty-four Servian Woiwodes (Palatines) ac-

companied the ambitious and crafty pretender,

Cantacuzenus, in his attempt to secure the Greek

throne. Between the Servians and Greeks, as is

manifested in their early institutions, there existed,

on account of their religion, a feeling of mutual

connection
;
and also of common opposition, directed

especially against the Latin Empire. And as a

great part of the inhabitants of the country were

of Sclavonian, if not entirely of Servian origin,

there was no feelincf of their beins; deecraded when

important places, such as Melenik and Edessa,

were taken by Cantacuzenus, and made over to

the Servian king. Cantacuzenus, however, when

he became more powerful, and dared to hope that

he should be able to establish his pretensions, could

no longer allow this system to proceed. He soon

fell into disputes with Stephan Dushan, and did

not hesitate to call even infidels— the Osmanli

Turks just then rising into power in Asia Minor—
to his assistance, in the confident expectation that

his adversaries would find no mercy from them.f

* Lib. xiii. Ed. Bonn, ii. p. 656. ^rjctrepoi' firjCETspo) iro-e

yivtaQru K(i)\vfia Trpoc ivrvyjiav tiuni'aovy cat ffvy^iopelv raig tCjv

^v^avTiwv inrrfKooiQ TroXeaiv oru povKoivro irpoa'^wptiv.

f Cantacuzenus, iii. p. 74. He mentions the belief enter-

tained by these " barbarians
"

that he would obtain the highest

reward hereafter who died in battle against the Cliristians, or

who killed the greatest number of the enemy (iii. 298.).
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But it was soon evident, that proceedings so violent

and unjust must necessarily turn to the advantage
of the king of Servia. The fact that his arni}^ was

fighting against the infidels endeared him to his

people. The Chronicle extols him for his victories

over the Agarenes. At the same time, magna-

nimity and pride prevented him from coming into

direct contest with his league-brother ;
whom none

of his Woiwodes would have ventured to attack.

However, whilst Cantacuzenus was eno-ao-ed in ex-

tending his power in Thracia, Stephan Dushan

considered himself entitled to take full possession

of Macedonia. Cities which formed the principal

objects of their mutual ambition — such as Pherii

and Bershoa— fell into his hands. The Byzan-
tines compare him at one time to a fiercely raging

fire; at another to a swollen torrent, overflowing-

far and wide : both wild and irresistible powers.
It was at this period that Stephan Dushan as-

sumed a most commanding position. His rule ex-

tended from the original boundaries of Nemanja's

dominion, the provinces on the Upper Rashka

(which gave to the country the name of Rascia),
to the Save. Having received the benediction of

his priests, he advanced to repel a formidable in-

vasion of the Hungarians ; who, under Louis I.,
-

were making great advances
;
and he succeeded in

driving them back. It seems probable, too, that

he held possession of Belgrade
*

: at least for a short

*
Engel. History of Servia, 356.

73^2.
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time. He rescued Bosnia from an obstinate Ban,
and gave to it an independent government.

In 1347, Stephan Duslian is found in Kagusa,
whore lie was received with European honours, and

was acknowledged as its protector. The Shkype-
tares in All^ania followed his standard

;
Arta and

Joanniiia were in his possession. From these points,

his Woiwodes, whose districts may easily be traced,

spread themselves over the whole of the Roumelian

territory on the Wardar and the Marizza, as far as

Bulgaria, which he also regarded as a province of

his kingdom. Being in the possession of a power
so extended, he now ventured to assume a title which

was still in dispute between the Eastern and West-

ern Empires, and could not rightly be claimed by
either. As a Servian Krale, he could neither ask, nor

expect the obedience of the Greeks. He called him-

self Emperor of the Eoumelians — the Macedonian

Christ-loving Czar— and began to wear the tiara.

On his coins, he was represented holding in his

hand a globe surmounted by a cross.* It was

in the orthodox Greek Empire, if anywhere, that

spiritual and secular obedience existed together;

in idea tlie}^ Avere almost inseparable, although

the spiritual principle had an independent repre-

sentation (the priesthood). The possession of im-

perial power, and the acknowledgment of a foreign

patriarch, would have been an anomaly. But this

also was arranged without much difficulty. At

a synod at Pherii, the assembled clergy of Dushan's

*
Zanetti, De Nummis Kegiim INFysiic, p. 26.
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empire elected as their Chief a patriarch of their

own.

It was the natural tendency of the Servian nation

to preserve itself independent, in the conflict of the

Eastern and Western divisions of Christendom—
being politically opposed to the one, and ecclesiasti-

cally to the other—and it was at this juncture that

it really achieved that independence.
The Roman party erred greatly when they as-

cribed to Dushan any inclination towards the

Western church. By the laws which he enacted,

whoever endeavoured to pervert any one " to tlie

Latin heresy" was condemned to Avork in tlie

mines. An ancient tradition represents him on

the festival of the Archangel Michael, as asking his

Woiwodes, to which side they were desirous that

he should lead them— towards Greece, or towards

Alemannia. " Wherever thou leadest us, most

glorious Czar," was their reply,
" we will follow

thee." This is quite in accordance with his cha-

racter. Not that it coidd ever have been really
his intention to turn his arms against countries

under German protection ;
but the anecdote dis-

plays his possession of that self-confidence which

usually accompanies self-acquired independence.
The question may here be asked, whetlier such

a demeanour, howsoever proud and glorious it

might appear, was not prejudicial to the develop-
ment of civilisation ? A people unceasingly op-

posed to nations more advanced, for the purpose of

maintaining its freedom, cannot be influenced by
c
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those impressions Avhich would, otherwise, be mucli

to its advantage.

Servia, however, was not excluded from inter-

course Vfith the countries of the West. The mines

she possessed, and the wealth they afforded, at-

tracted merchants from Ragusa, who formed settle-

ments at Nowobrdo, Kladowo, and Smederewo, and

maintained uninterrupted intercourse with the

coast of Didmatia, then enjoying the benefits of

Italian civilisation.*

The kind's of Servia had sufficient wealth to take

into their service, in these times of the Condottieri,

sometimes Italian, sometimes Frencli (who Avere

called
" Celts

"
by the Greeks), and sometimes

German troops ;
and it was probably through their

assistance, that the Servian monarchs were enabled

to attain a superiority in those countries. About

the year 1355, we observe a German among the

grandees of the empire, as commander-in-chief

under King Dushan.

In Servia, as throughout the AVest, castles and

fortresses were raised on the almost inaccessible

tops of mountains : in defiles, where rivers inter-

sect the hills, and in the middle of lakes. Near

Ipek, there is yet standing a church of white marble,

erected, in all the splendour of the age, to the me-

mory of Dushan's father, by an architect of
Cattaro.-j-

*
Appendini (" Notizie sulle Anticliita, etc. di Ragusa," i.

p. 229.) connects willi this circumstance the fact that the most

beautiful architectural structures in Ragusa, were erected at the

period of this intercourse.

f Ami Bouc, La Tui-quie d'Europe, iii. 464.
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Many other clmrclies and cloisters, founded through
the munificence of her kings, arose under the hands

of native architects. With the increase of church-

books and church-laws, the dawn of Servian litera-

ture was closely connected. There exists a digest of

the laws of Dushan, which, it must be regretted, is

still but imperfectly known.* It proves, however,

that there was established in Servia an Assembly?

composed of clergy and laity, under the President-

ship of the Czar and the Patriarch, which exercised

the legislative power ;
that it was the province of

this Assembly to secure the possessions of the land-

holders, both great and small, from the encroach-

ments of the supreme power, and, on the other hand,

to protect the peasants from the arbitrary exactions

of the landowners. In all directions we perceive

the state of violence and rapine to which both the

land and people were still subject, and which

historical facts but too clearly prove : but, at the

same time, we may observe a strenuous eifort on

the part of the nation to extricate itself from these

evils.

Servia was in tliat state which constitutes one of

the most important epochs in the existence of every
nation— one of transition from patriarchal tradi- '1

tions handed do"\vn from the darkest orio:in, and '

fettered by local prejudices, to a legal order of

things, founded on spiritual knowledge, and corre-

sponding with the general development of the Inimnn

*
Schassarik, in the Vienna Year Book, liii. Ailvcrtiscmcnt

sheet, p. 38.

c 2
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race. This change was effected here, not indeed

without imitating foreign precedents and forms, but

still very much in accordance with the primitive

spirit of the peo])le. Of all the Sclavonian systems

of laws, that of Servia, according to the opinion of

those best qualified to judge, is the most national.*

But we naturally inquire, to what results will

this lead ? AVill the Servian people really assume a

station amongst the European nations ? This

seemed to depend less on their own capacity for

development, than on their relations with anotlier

Power; which was increasing wonderfully in

strength, and was rapidly advancing towards the

South of Europe.

*
Maciejowski, Sclawisclie Rechtsgeschiclite, vol. i. part ii.

section v.
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CHAP. 11.

FALL OF SERVIAN LIBERTY.

Influence ofthe Roman Empire in the Fourteenth Century.
—

Death of Stephan Duslian. — Consequent Dissensions. —
Encroachments of the Turks.— Battle of Kossonm.—
Suhjugation of the Servian State.— The Fifteenth Century.—

Signal Defeat of the Servians near JVarna, in 1444.—
Spread of the Patarene Sect.— Surrender of Bosnian

Fortresses to the Turks.— State of Servia in the Sixteenth

Century.
— Exaction of the Tribute ofBoys.

— The Peace

of Passaroivitz. — Orseni Czernowich.— Fate of Monte-

negro.
— Insurrection of the Servians in 1737. — The

Impostor Peter III.— Complete Suhjugation of the Ser-

vians.

From whatever point we seek to investigate the

development of later centuries, we are almost in-

variably led back to the Roman empire ;
wliich

forms, as it were, a central point for history in

general ;
inasmuch as it subdued the ancient world,

and was vanquished by the modern.

In the reign of the emperor Ileraclius, under (>io-^i

whom, according to historical tradition, the admis-

sion of the Sclavonians into the countries on the

Danube took place; the Asiatic provinces of the

Byzantine Roman empire were first overrun by the

Arabs, and fell under a form of belief that wrested

half the world from the Christian faith. Fortunate,
c 3
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indeed, it was that Constantinople did not earlier

succumb to their attacks. Now, however, the

Mahometans had in Asia j\Iinor, in the immediate

neighbourhood of the capital, a stronger military

force than at any former time. Introduced by

Cantacuzenus liimself, the Osmanlis gradually pene-

trated into the interior of Thrace
; and, even at the

present day, the fields near Galipolis
— where they

in the year 1357 acquired an independent footing— retain the names of the first Turks, who, assail-

ing the Christian faith with all the violence of Maho-

metan fanaticism, met there, what they considered

to be the death of martyrs.

At that time the Servian state was powerful
in war, and victorious in every quarter. Hitherto

the feeble government to which the title and suc-

cession of the Koman empire had descended,

had only thought of opposing one division by the

aid of the other: now it was necessary that all

should unite in direct conflict against a common

enemy.
It became imperative on the Servians to resist

the Osmanlis to the utmost : they must either

repel the enemy or expect their own destruction.

]jut it so happened, that at the moment when this

was to be attempted, the mighty ruler of the Ser-

vians, Stephan Dushan, died, before he had com-

pleted the empire of which lie had laid the founda-

tion, and ere he had strengthened his power by
the bulwark of national institutions.

The difference between the Servian and the
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Turkish States consisted principally in the fact, that

the Osmanlis exhibited a stricter unity, a more

compactly-knit fellowship, being all servants of one

master
;
whilst in Servia, on the contrary, the Woi- .

wodes had retained, according to the Western sys-

tem, a certain share of political power.

It was by the Woiwodes that Stephan Dushan

had, perhaps against his wish, been placed on the

throne before his plans were matured. In all his

measures, even those of apolitical character, they had

taken a decisive share. He had succeeded in re-

pressing the outbreaks of disobedience which some-

times occurred
; but, after his death, disputes arose

in his family, between his widow, his son, and his

brother, which overthrew the supreme authority ;

and the Woiwodes availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity to cast off all allegiance.

Not long before this period, the Bosnian nobles

had also projected the formation of an aristocratic

republic. Contests in matters of inheritance, and,

connected with these, the emancipation of powerful

classes, at that time formed the topics of political

consideration in Europe. On the other hand, those

institutions of the Ottoman Empire, which bore the

strongest stamp of barbarism— the maintenance

of a harem, and the murder of the brothers of the

Sultan— had the effect of preventing disturbances

and embarrassments of this sort. It did not long

remain doubtful wliich of the two parties would

prove victorious in the contest.

The Turkish annals contain accounts of battles

c 4
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not mentioned in those of the AVcstern countries :

the Servian chronicles speak of others that arc not

recorded by the Turks
;
on both sides victories are

spoken of as defeats, and defeats as victories. But

howsoever imperfect our knowledge of the various

occurrences of this war, their result was, that the

son of Stephan Dushan lost the Roumelian districts

acquired by his predecessors : his chief vassals

submitted to the Turks. Nor could the ancient

Servian countries any longer resist. A few im-

portant events decided their now inevitable fate.

The Turkish system of occupying conquered

countries with military colonies, and, carrying oif

the original inhabitants, excited a great national

opposition in the year 1389.

On the mountain heights, crowned by the chief

seat of the Servian empire— on the field of Kos-

sowa — the Servians, the Bosnians (who after

Dushan's death had regained their independence),

and the Albanians, once more stood united against

the Osmanlis. But the Turks were stronger than

all these nations combined. The particulars of the

battle are obscured by national pride and the

vagueness of tradition
;
but the result is certain :

from that day the Servians became subject to the

Turkish power.

The Sultan of the Osmanlis and the Servian

Krale were both slain in the conflict. But their suc-

cessors, Bajazet, and Stephan Lasarewitsch, entered

into an agreement which formally established the

inferior position of the Servians. Lasarewitsch
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gave the Sultan his sister to wife, and undertook to

render him military service in all his campaigns
*

;

and throughout his life he honourably performed
his portion of the compact. In the great battles

of Xicopolis and Ancyra, in which the Ottoman

empire was in jeopardy, Lasarewitsch fought by
the side of his brother-in-law. He was, apparently,

bound to this house by an oath
;
and with the

zeal of a kinsman he exerted himself in the ad-

justment of quarrels that on one occasion broke

out in the Osmanli family. But, in so doing, he

only confirmed the subjugation of his own nation.

During the lifetime of Lasarewitsch, affairs went

on tolerably well
; but, after his death, the Osmanlis

hastened to lay claim to Servia
;
on the ground that

they inherited the land through their relationship

with him. The contest on the subject of religion,

which had never been adjusted, although hitherto

little had been said on the subject, was soon re-

newed. The Turks affirmed that they could not

permit a Christian prince to retain possession of

such rich mines and strong forts, lest he should

at some future time use them to impede the progress

of the Mahometan faith
;
and they excited their

rapacity with the spur of religion.

About the year 1438, we find a mosque erected

at KruschcAvaz, and Turkish garrisons placed in the

* As the translation of Dukas, which is rather free, expresses
it :

*•' Volse chc Stcphano sotto '1 suo iniperio escrcitassc la

militia, et in qualunque loco fosse 1' iniperatorc, sc trovassc la

sua persona."
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fortresses of Golubaz and Smcderewo on the Da-

nube
;
and in Nowobrdo, the most ancient of the

Servian towns, in the immediate vicinity of the

richest mines. In the mean time Bosnia was

overrun from Scupi ;
and from Argyrocastron and

Croia, the Turks soon extended their dominion

over the southern and northern parts of Albania.

Matters had advanced so far, tliat deliverance

could be hoped for only through foreign aid
;
and

now, indeed, only through the assistance of the

Western Empire.

Could the nations of the Latin church, already

themselves attacked by the Turks in Hungary, and

threatened in Italy, an}- longer hesitate to rise

against them ?

The Latins still maintained an undoubted supe-

riority on the sea
;
and in eastern Europe, where

the Jagellones had united Lithuania and Poland,

and given a king to Hungary, a powerful land

force was organised, which appeared well qualified

to make head against the Ottomans. The Servian

and Bosnian princes delayed not a moment in

joining this force.

The alliance thus cemented appeared formidable.

It was principally brought about by the exertions

of the Servian Prince, George Brankowitsch
; who,

throughout all his misfortunes, had sustained the

character of a wise and brave man, and who did

not now spare the treasures Avhich he had collected

in better days. So successful and decisive were

the results of this alliance, (especially of the long
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campaign in wliicli John Hunyad celebrated Christ-

mas on the conquered snow plains of the Htemus,)
that the Turks felt the insecurity of their tenure

;

and in tlie peace of Szegedin (July, 1444), actually

restored the whole of Servia.*

Had the Western potentates supported the in-

ferior Powers that still held their ground in this

quarter— one of which was the empire of Constan-

tinople
— and had they at the same time occupied

the attention of the Sultan, and endangered his

forces by sea, it is reasonable to suppose that the

country might have patiently awaited the oppor-

tunity for a general restoration.

In Italy, however, the people were anxious to

free themselves, at once and decisively, from the

dangers of a Turkish invasion, by a renewed effort

of the already victorious Eastern powers. The

Pope of Rome interposed his authority, as head of

the Church, to annul the treaty that had been con-

cluded between these parties. Some possessing a

better feeling, were against this proceeding ;
but

the legate of the Roman Church left no means

untried to execute the commands of his master
;

and, although not able to persuade the Servians,

who attached no value to the Pope's dispensation,

he hurried on the Hungarians and Poles to a new

cnterprise.f

* iEneas Sylvius,
" De Statu Europoe," cap. iv. Constcr-

nati ac perculsi metu, pcrimic ac totus oriens conjurasset, pa-
cem pctiere.

t Ibid. (Papa) novum instaurari bellum cura precibus turn

minis cxtorsit.
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It would have been of the greatest hnportance
had a sea-force, which in fact appeared in the

Hellespont, detained the Sultan in Asia, whither he

had gone; but, whether from negligence, cowardice,

or treason, he was allowed to return unmolested.*

^^ Thus it happened that the Hungarian and Polish

py f
"

troops were attacked by a superior force, unex-

*-VAyi. pectedly and in an unfavourable position, near

^^l^-il ^^^arna. The enemy's cavalry appeared to rush

/tcl^ down upon them, as though on wings ;
and the

infantry, collected round the Sultan, seemed in-

vincible. The Christians were utterly defeated.

(November, 1444.)

Never, perhaps, through long succeeding cen-

turies, had a battle been fought with more dis-

astrous results. Even to the present day these

nations are subject to the rule which was imposed
on them in consequence of that defeat.

The principalities in Greece and Albania, in-

cluding the empire of Constantinople, were, one

after the other, overpowered. Their resistance

could scarcely have arrested the impending ruin.

But how had the Sclavonian kingdoms fared ? By
a mournful fatality, their downfall was accom-

plished through dissensions of the Church parties.

A Servian song relates that George Branko-

witsch once inquired of John Hunyad, what he

intended to do with regard to religion, should he

* Dukas :

" Come la bona foi'tuna de Morat volse, trov

spatio libero da le galie appresso lo stomio."
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prove victorious. Hunjad did not deny that, in

such an event, he should make the country Roman
Catholic. Brankowitscli thereupon addressed the

same question to the Sultan
;
who answered, that

he would build a church near every mosque, and

would leave the people at liberty to bow in the

mosques, or to cross themselves in the churches,

according to their respective creeds. The general

opinion was that it was better to submit to the

Turks, and retain their ancient faith, than to

accept the Latin rites.
*

Brankomtsch, who, even

when he was ninety years old, was urged to adopt
the Western creed, steadfastly refused

;
and when,

after his death, the females of his family went

over to the Latin church, their ruin was only
hastened thereby. The last Princess, Helena Palajo-

loga, offered her country as a fief to the See of

Rome
;
an act which excited a rebellion of her

subjects. The Servians themselves invited the

Osmanlis into their fortresses, that they miglit not

see their strongholds given over to a cardinal of the

Romish Church. The King of Bosnia, whose in-

tention it was to marry a Servian princess, and to

unite both countries under the protection of the

Pope, also made a declaration of fealty ;
and with

* The Emperor Frederic, in tlic deed by which he exempts the
Counts of Cilley from performing feudal service to the Empire
(13th August, 1443), states, as his reason, that they

"
gen den

Bosnern Turken und andern Ungleubigen, die die Christenheit

an denselben Orten teglich und schAverlicli anfechten, grosz zu

schaffen,"— the Bosnians, Turks, and other infidels.
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the same result. The Patarcne sect, which pre-

vailed throughout Bosnia, and had been for cen-

turies attached to Rome, against which a crusade

had been repeatedly preached, was also in favour

of Turkish rather than of Roman domination. *

At the next attack of the Turks, that sect no

longer offered any defence : within
e'ujlit days,

seventy Bosnian fortresses opened their gates to the

Turks, and the king himself fell into the enemy's

power.
It is possible that such events might have been

prevented, if these countries had, at an earlier

period, adopted the system of the Western states :

but affairs must have been very differently con-

ducted. Hungary, which from the first belonged

to the Western empire, was soon after conquered

by the Turks.

But the Servians and Bosnians, who preferred

submitting to the Turks, had no presentiment of

what they were doing, nor of the fate that awaited

them under the new rule.

On the pretext that there Avas no necessity for

keeping faith with an infidel, the last prince of the

Bosnians, whose life had been guaranteed to him,

was, notwithstanding, murdered by the hand of the

fanatical Sheik by whom this doctrine was promul-

gated, f

The chief nobles of the countrv, whom the Turks

began to annihilate as they had already annihilated

* Sclumek : Geschichte von Bosnien, 145. 147.

f Neschri, in Hammer's Geschichte der Osmanen, ii. 552.
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y the royal house, soon perceived tliat their only safety

lay in embracing Mahometanisra. The last Prin-

cess had fled to Rome, and at her death had by
will made over to the Pope her right to the country.

The Pontiff, touching the sword and shoe which

were delivered to him, as tokens of the bequest ac-

cepted it, on the ground that her children, a son and

a daughter, having embraced Islamism, had thereby
become incapable of succeeding her. Urged by the

example of the Princess— by the danger of refusal

on one hand, and by the prospect on the other of a

share in public affairs, if they complied, the most

illustrious families were by degrees induced to turn

]\Iahometans. Thus they retained an hereditary

right in their castles
; and, so long as they remained

united, enjoyed much influence in the province.

Sometimes a native Vizier was allowed them. By
this means, however, they separated themselves

from their people, who, in defiance of every induce-

ment, remained true to their old faith
; and, being

excluded from holding any office in the state, and

from carrying arms, they, in common with all the

Christian subjects of the Turkish empire, became

Raja.

In Herzegowina, this state of aflairs was in

some degree ameliorated by the fact that certain

Christian chiefs maintained their ground through
the aid of an armed population. From time to

time they thus obtained, by Berates from the Porte,

a legal acknowledgment of their rights; Avhich tlie

Pachas were compelled to respect.
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In Servia Proper— on the Morawa, the Kolu-

bara, and tlie Danube— the old system, on the

contrary, was uplield in all its severity. The army
of the Grand Signior almost every year traversed

this country to the seat of war on the Hunga-
rian frontier; consequently independence could

not be preserved. It appears, indeed, that the

peasantry in the neighbourhood of Belgrade were

summoned to Constantinople to render feudal service

during the hay-harvest, in the Sultan's meadows.

The country was divided amongst the Spahis,

whom the inhabitants were bound, by the strictest

enactments, to serve both in their persons and

in their property. The Servians were not al-

lowed to carry any weapons ; and, in the disturb-

ances which broke out, we find them armed only
with long staves. They would not keep horses lest

they should be robbed of them by the Turks. A
traveller of the sixteenth century describes the

people as poor captives, none of whom dared to lift

up his head. Every five years the tribute of youths
was collected— a severe and cruel exaction, which

carried off the bloom and hope of the nation into

the immediate service of the Grand Siijnior, and

thus turned their own native strenofth ao;ainst them-

selves. But a change was gradually working in the

destiny of nations. The alliance of Hungary witli

i Austria, and, consequently, with the Empire and

I
military forces of the Germans, checked the ad-

vances of the Osmanlis, and at length effected the

deliverance of this country from the Turks. The

religious dissensions had divided the nation
;
but at
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the same time had developed the power and spirit of

the people, who zealously seconded the active inter-

ference of the Protestant Princes. By these events,

a great part of the Servian nation, which had pre-

viously emigrated within the boundaries of ancient

Hungary, was directly set free from the power of the

Osmanlis
;
and the prospect of liberation was joy-

fully beheld by the rest of the kindred tribes on the

other side of the Save. They proffered the as- i^S^
sistance of their nation to the Emperor Leopold ;

^17 5"

and how largely they contributed to the success

of the Imperial arms is well known. At the peace

of Passarowitz, an extensive portion of Servia

remained in the hands of the Emperor, who did

not fail to encourage the culture of the soil by

exonerating the peasants from the obligation of

serving in the army, and by promoting German

colonization.

It is not our province to explain how it happened
that these reforms not only did not advance, but

even retrograded ;
so that, after the lapse of twenty

years, the conquered Servian districts had to be -^(^ c^
-y

given back again to the Turks. Every one knows ^<^y^'^
that this was owing more to the complication of ^ ^

European politics, than to any increase of the

I
Turkish power. But we may remark that this

new catastrophe rendered the condition of the

Christian population in those parts far worse than

it had been. Not only was vengeance for their

revolt taken on those serfs who had not emigrated,

but large tracts of land were transferred to other

D
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proprietors. Yet the chief and deepest injury was

inflicted in the ecclesiastical constitution. Hitherto,

the Servian patriarchate, with the Servian bishoprics,

had been preserved under the dominion of the

Turks. 1'liis gave the nation, so far at least as

regarded the Church, a certain share of political

power, and procured for the Raja a representation

opposed to the power of the Grand Signior: nor

was this at all to be despised.

In itself it was a politic plan of the Emperor

Leopold to gain over to himself this powerful

ecclesiastical authority, and to take it under his

Imperial protection ; by which arrangement the

entire Illyrian nation stood towards the Emperor
in the relation of protected States. It was on this

ground that they rose so promptly, in the year

1689, in support of the Emperor; their patriarch,

Arseni Czernowich, leading them on by his ex-

ample. He, with some thousands of the people,

all bearing the insignia of the cross, joined the

Imperial camp.* Now, therefore, would have been

the time to carry their projects into execution to

their full extent.

But Arseni Czernowich found himself, from the

course of affairs, compelled to retire from the

ancient archiepiscopal seat, and to migrate into

Austria: which he did as a great national Chief.

* The Commander at Canischa was told that the Germans

would not rest content until " the two Seas, the Black and the

White," formed the boundaries of their Empire.—Neu eroffnete

Ottomanischc Pforte. Fortsetzung, p. 527.
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Thirty-seven thousand families accompanied him,
and settled in the Hungarian territory, where the

Emperor, by important privileges, secured for

them their religious independence.
Nor can we wonder that the Turks would not

suffer an ecclesiastical ruler, so openly hostile to

them as Czernowich was, to exercise any influence

in their dominions. They at once endeavoured to

render all intercourse ^vith him impracticable, and

themselves appointed a Servian patriarch at Ipek.

What intestine commotions this produced may
be gathered from an event which decided the fate

of Montenegro. The metropolitan of Montenegro,
Daniel (of the house of Petrowich, and the tribe

of Njegushi) who had been ordained by the emi-

grated patriarch, Arseni Czernowich, had no sooner

ventured to leave his own district than he was
taken prisoner by the Turks, and was liberated only
on paying a hea\y ransom. Islamism, under the

patronage of the government, had already made its

way into Montenegro; and Daniel, that at all events

he might be free from it in liis own diocese, prevailed

upon the Christians of that territory to rid them-

selves, by violence, of their Mahometan brethren.

Accordingly, all who did not turn Christians, or

secure their safety by flight, were, on an appointed

day, suddenly seized and put to death. The fact

cannot be disguised, that by no other means could

the Greek Christian faith have been there maintained

unmolested. The Bishop, who had ever possessed
the right of nominating his successor during his

T) 2
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lifetime (as in that country the dignity of Priests

and Archpriests was hereditary), became from that

time tlie head of his nation.

The national Priesthood constituted an important

means of resistance.

On the advance of the Austrians in 1737*, the

Albanians and Servians once more rose in great

numbers : their force amounting, it is said, to

20,000 ;
but they were met by the Turks, near the

Kolubara, and their entire host slaughtered.

But causes existed, independently of these wars

(as appeared afterwards), to produce an entire

national defection from the ecclesiastical rule.

An impostor, assuming to be Peter III., suc-

ceeded in gaining credit to his pretensions in

Montenegro ;
and obtained an authority, which

extended itself far into the Turkish dominions.

He was acknowledged by several bishops ;
and the

then Patriarch of the Servian Church at Ipek, sent //^' 3 n
him a valuable horse as a gift of honour. Upon
this the A^iziers of Bosnia and Koumelia took the

field against him, and succeeded in restricting his

authority to jMontenegro ;
whither the Patriarch

of Ipek was himself compelled to flee for safety.

These events determined the Porte not to suffer

the election of another Servian Patriarch. The

* In the Life of General Seckendorf, wliicli is founded on

good authorities, Ave are told (ii. 107.) that the Patriarch of

Ipek and the Archbishop of Ochrida liad at that time expressed
a wish to be made secular lords also of their dioceses, and to

be allowed a seat and vote in the German Diet.
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dignity was united with that of the Patriarch at

Constantinople, over which the Porte exercised

undisputed power.* Greek Bishops were in con-

sequence placed over the Servian Church.

This proved a heavy blow for the nation. With

the independence of the Church, the people were

deprived of their last remaining share in the con-

duct of public affairs
;
which itself had been in

some measure instrumental in advancing civiliza-

tion. They now for the first time found them-

selves wholly subject to the Turkish Government

at Constantinople.

* In the Berate for the Patriarch at Constantinople, quoted

by Muradgea d'Ohsson (Tableau de I'Empire Ottoman, v.

p. 120.), the Hattischeriff is mentioned by which this was

done. The Patriarch took upon himself the annual tribute of

63,000 aspers, which Ipek had hitherto paid.

1) ;i
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CHAP. Hi.

OUTLINES OF TUE TURKISU INSTITUTIONS IN SERVIA.

Conjlict between Islamism and Christianity.
— Tlwir Differ-

ence considered "politicalhj.
— The Janissaries. — State

of the Raja or Native Inliahitants. — Turkisli Imposts.— The Sjjuhis.
— State of Affairs at the Close of the

Eighteenth Century.
— Commercial Character of the Patri-

arcJiate at Constantimrplc.
— The Chimney Tax in Servia.

— Turkish Dissensiotis. — Serviari Ilcyducs or Robbers.

— Christians excluded from all Public Offices.
— Op-

pression and Deyrndation of the Servians.— Preservation

of the National Spirit.

To write a history of different religions would be

not only to exhibit doctrines, rites, ceremonies,

and hierarchical institutions, but also to unfold the

political influence which they have exercised over

the various nations.

For many centuries Islamism and Christianity

have been in conflict, developing themselves in

opposition to each other. AVhat, then, is politically

the principal distinction of the institutions which

have arisen under their influences ?

In the course which affairs have taken in Western

Christendom, much may be censured and objected

to
;
but it cannot be denied that the Church has

throughout contributed greatly to the formation of

the national character.
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For instance, with all the various elements of

which the population of ancient Gaul was composed— ^\'ith the numerous immigrations and conquests
to wliich that country was subjected during the

middle ages — how could the foundation of so

invincible a national unity as that of France have

been consolidated, except through the influence of

the Christian Church ?

Coincident with the concentrating power of the

Priesthood is opposition to its ascendancy; influ-

ences from without are met by free impulses from

within
;
and the habit of obedience is counteracted

by a spirit of resistance. But the national cha-

racter thus developed, being once firmly established,

could not be destroyed by any diff'erence of opinion
based upon other than national feelings.

But it was otherwise in the East.

As it occurred under the Caliphs, and under the

Mongolian sway in India, so in the vast territories

which were under the Turkish rule, we find every
where an antagonism between the "

faithful," whose

religion gave them the claim to dominion, and tlic

"
infidels," who were condemned to servitude on

account of their reli2;ion.

Islamism strengthens the pretensions of the rul-

ing military powers, by inculcating the belief that

they exclusively enjoy the true religion. Events

have, however, proved to the Turks that they
cannot exist without the aid of a subject infidel

nation. AVith all his zeal, the Turk is content in

general with resting on tliis text of the Koran—
D 4
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" Thou wilt not find out any means of enliglitening

him "wliom God delivers over to error." If, as it

has been afhrnied, a Sultan once entertained the

thought of extirpating his Christian subjects, he

must have been deterred from the act by reflecting

that their services were indispensable to hiin. From

this opposition of belief and unbelief proceeds the

whole political system of the Turkish I'^mpire. The

two principles of its foundation will always be

antagonistic to each other. No hope of forming a

united nation can consequently be entertained.

We need not inquire further how this uncon-

geniality is connected with the opposite principles

of the two religions : Cliristianity is, in its very

essence, of a popular nature
;
and when diffusing

its doctrines over heathen nations, first gained

ground amongst the people ;
whilst Islamism, from

its very commencement, was promulgated by the

sword. Nor need we inquire how this antagonism
is connected with the primitive truth of the one

faith— at times unseen, but always penetrating—
and tlie falsehood of the other : enouo'h that it is

so, and that this difference marks the distinctive

character of the two systems.

Christianity endeavours to convert nations
;

Islamism to conquer the world :

" The earth is the

Lord's, and he bestows it on whom he chooses."

What in the ancient Roman Empire appears to

be a judicial hjq^tothesis
— namely, that the actual

property in land belongs either to the State or the

Emperor, and only its occupation and use to the
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individual,— is, in the Ottoman Empire, a positive

reality : grounded on the religious belief that

"
all the land belongs to the Caliph, the Shadow

and Vicegerent of God on earth."* When he ful-

filled the will of God and of the Prophet, in

spreading the pure faith, he distributed the lands

which he conquered amongst the armies of the
"
Faithful," who had assisted him in his enter-

prises : to some, indeed, to hold in hereditary-

possession, but to the greater part as their pay, in

the form of a fief.

Whatever changes may have been effected in

more peaceful times, the principle of this arrange-

ment remained in force, as it was fixed from the

first. The entire extent of the Ottoman Empire

was, in the eighteenth century, as well as in the

sixteenth, parcelled out amongst the Timarlis and

Spahis ;
of whom there are said to have been

132,000.1

The band of Janissaries, computed to consist of

1 50,000 re":istered members — althouoh it was

really composed of a much smaller number in

actual service—formed a large community, binding

together all the provinces of the E.mpire. Tlic

Ortas of the division Dshemaat, who always had

* Gaius : in eo solo (provinciarum) dominium populi Uoniani

est vel Caesaris : nos autcm possessionem tantum et usumfructum

habere videmur.

f Eton (Survey of the Turkish Empire, 1798) mentions

this number " from the concordant testimony of several persons

who had the most intimate acquaintance with it."
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the privilege, attended on the Pachas in the for-

tresses, the keys of which were entrusted to their

care.

To support and to serve the army of the Faithful

who had settled in the country
— a warrior-caste

whose privileges resulted from their religion
— was,

in Servia, as in all the other provinces of Turkey,

the lot of the Raja. They were comi^elled to till

the land, and to pay the taxes. Let us consider

what these were.

The subject— who, in the event of proving re-

fractory, would be doomed to death or imprison-

ment— pays poll-money to the Sultan, according

to the ordinances of the Koran :
"
Oppress them,"

it is said therein, concerning the Infidels,
" until

they pay poll-tax and are humbled." To this

verse of the Koran the Turkish sultans have always

appealed, when at any time they, like Achmet II.,

have found themselves under the necessity of

enacting new laws regarding taxation.* Every

male, from seven years of age, is obliged to pay
the poll-tax to the end of his days. The tesheres^ or

stamped receipts, which are sent from Constanti-

nople, serve at once as proofs of acknowledged

submission, as certificates for protection, and as

passports for those by whom they are received.

In the Servian territories there were still some

districts remaining under Christian Kneses^ or

princes ;
for instance, the Krai?ia, Avhich was

*
Rescript of Ahmed II., given in Hammer's Staatsverfassung,

i. 332.
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under the hereditary dominion of the Karapand-

shitsch, who enjoyed princely authority. And

although it may not be true that they possessed
the privilege of forbidding any shod horse belong-

ing to the Turks to set foot on their domain, they
had the right of refusing to allow a Spahi or a

native Turk to settle on their land. They paid
their customary tribute to a Beg^ who resided in

'-^^TS^ i^^ladowo. In a nearly similar manner the Rash-

kowitsches for some time had possession of Stariwla.

Kliutsch was governed by elective Kneses. In the

Pachalic of Belgrade, however, which by way of

pre-eminence was called Serfwijaleti, the Spahis
were regarded as the proprietors of the villages.

Compared with former times, the Spahis had this

advantage, that their rights had by degrees be-

come hereditary : but hence it followed that these

were more rigidly fixed than formerly. They re-

ceived a tithe of all that the field, vineyard, or bee-

hive produced ;
and also a small tax on each head

of cattle. Moreover, they had a right to demand
for themselves a tax, called Gla^vnitza, of two pias-

tres, from every married couple. To avoid unplea-
sant inquiries into the extent of their income, many
persons added a portion of the titlie to the Glaw-

nitza. In some parts of the country the people

agreed to pay the Spahis for each married couple,
whether ricli or poor, ten piastres a year in full of

all dues. Tliis was at once accepted, as it enabled

tlie Spaliis to jiscertain the amount on wliicli tluy

might juinually reckon.
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But the Spaliis cannot properly be considered as

a class of nobles. In tlie villages they had neither

estates nor dwellings of their own ; they had no

right to jurisdiction or to feudal service; they
were not allowed to eject the tenantry by force,

nor could they even forbid them from removing
and settling elsewhere. What they had to demand

was what might be termed an hereditary stipend,

in return for which the duty of serving in war re-

mained unaltered. No real rights of property were

ever bestowed on them : for a specific service a

certain revenue was granted them.

The Grand Signior reserved for himself a number

of villages. In addition to this, the Pacha had to

be provided for
;

and the administration of the

Pachalic also rendered several branches of revenue

necessary.

Feudal services, in general, w^ere very burthen-

some
; particularly at first : it appears that the

peasants of every village in Servia had to render

bond service to the Pacha one hundred days in

each year. In Constantinople a register was kept

of all the houses in the empire liable to such service.

But nothing more is heard of exactions so oppressive

as we approach the close of the eighteenth century :

even a produce-tax on corn, which the Pacha had

formerly been accustomed to collect about Christ-

mas, had fallen into disuetude. On the other

hand, however, he required annually a sum of

money from the country. Generally, the amount
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was regulated by custom
;
but it could be increased

accordinor to circumstances. After consultation

with the Kneses, the tax was imposed proportion-

ably on the respective districts, and also on the

viUao-es and households in the districts.* No

register of landed property was in use
;
the cir-

cumstances of the occupiers, as they happened to

be generally and personally Imo^yn, being taken as

the criterion by which they were rated.

Of this revenue, a portion was sent to Constanti-

nople ;
but it served chiefly to supply the wants of

the province, such as the pay of the Janissaries, &c.

The Janissaries, however, since a share of the

duties on imports had been assigned to them, had

devoted f themselves at the same time to trade,

and had become the richest and most influential

class in the country. The Grand Signior was con-

sidered not only as the chief in war, but as the

Caliph of the Prophet, the administrator of the

Koran, in which religion and law are blended.

AVhen, in 1784, he was obliged to renounce the

temporal dominion of the Crimea, he yet reserved

for himself the spiritual authority, and continued

to send Mollas and Kadis thither to exercise it.

For Servia, a Mollah of the second rank resided in

* Hence its name, from the word poresati, to cut into tallies,

to apportion.
— Vide Wuk's Servian Dictionary (Serbisclies

"VVorterbuch), p. G07.

t Porter {Observations siir les Tares, French translation,

ii. 127.), ascribes these privileges and this alteration to Mah-

moud I.
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Belgrade. In smaller to^vns there were Kadis, who

dispensed justice to Mussulmans as well as to

Christians. For their income, the Kadis had

chiefly to look to the latter
;

to the revenue ac-

cruing to them, in their judicial capacity, from

grants of administration on the death of heads of

families, and from the dues on commerce
;
and to

the fees arising from actions brought before them.

It is obvious that disturbances must have been

welcome to them. With the Kadi was associated

a Mussulman officer, appointed by the Pacha, to

execute his judgments ;
and who, ha^ang the

executive power, obtained greater consideration

than the peaceful judge.

The religious affairs of the Christians were

administered by their Bishop : but he also, since

the Bishopric had passed to the Greeks, had a

closer relation to the state authorities than to his

flock. Even in his external appearance he adopted
the Turkish style. He might be seen riding, in

sumptuous apparel, equipped with the insignia of

power granted him by the berate of the Grand

Si2:nior— the sword and the husdowan.

But what gave importance to his office was its

pec^uniary value.

The Patriarchate at Constantinople— the Holy
Church—forms a commercial institution or bank,

in which capitalists are well disposed to invest their

money ;
and its means are used to provide the dif-

ferent tributes to the Porte, regular or irregular,

and the large presents with which it is customary to
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purchase tlie favour of members of the government.
The mterest is raised from various sources of re-

venue; but chiefly from contributions bythe Bishops.

Every Bishop, when first appointed, must acknow-

ledge himself debtor for a certain sum, which is

regulated according to the revenues of his diocese,

and must give bond for the exact payment of the

interest on this sum.* These bonds, called court-

bonds, pass from hand to hand as a sort of public

stock, and are in much estimation
;
since the re-

presentative of the Patriarch or Bishop, in whose

name they are drawn, dares not be backward in

his payment of the interest.

It would not be advisable for the Bishops to pay
off the capital for which they have acknowledged
themselves indebted, as by that means they would

bring the administration of the Holy Church into

embarrassment. After their death, the Church is

responsible for the amount.

As the Bishops were under the necessity of ex-

pending considerable sums to maintain their rank

and dignity amongst the nobility, their adminis-

tration, oj)pressive even to the Greek Raja, became

much more so to the Servians, by whom they Averc

regarded as strangers.

They not only made the priests whom they
ordained pay purchase-money for which they re-

*
Zalloni, Essai sur les Fanariotcs, p. 158.: " Des obliga-

tions qui supportent rintcret des dix pour cent par an, ct ([u'on

dcbignc sous le nom dcs Avlikios Oraoloyes.
— St-'c Maurcr :

« Das Griecliische Volk," i. .'508.
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ferrcd them to their parish-income, but, in Servia,

they also raised a peculiar tax called Dimnitza, or

chimney-tax, from every household. This impost
was levied by virtue of a firman which authorised

its collection by armed officials, and enforced it in

preference to any opposing claim of the landlords.

It is known also, that, in appointments to vacant

Pachalics, money constituted, for a long time, the

chief consideration
;
and that wealthy Fanariotes,

or Armenian bankers, on giving security for the

payment of the sums of money to be raised in

the respective districts for the Porte, exercised the

greatest influence in the nomination of the Pachas :

and then, by means of secretaries whom they as-

siixncd to them, controlled their administration.

From Sheik El Islam they bought patents for Kadis

by hundreds, and sold them at a large profit to such

candidates as had passed the juridical school and

obtained the required degree. The distinction in

episcopal offices consisted chiefly in this, that the

Fanariotes could introduce their own brethren in

faith.

These three offices, of Pacha, Kadi, and Bishop,

in which the administration of judicial and eccle-

siastical authority was vested, might all be obtained

for money ;
and their holders indemnified them-

selves against loss by exercising the power which

they had over the people : the revenue of the Spahis

also constituted their pay for specific services.

Thus the country and the people may, in the

language of political economy, be considered in the
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light of capital, the interest of which, taken at the

highest rate, belonged to the government ;
who

assigned it to some parties as pay for the protection

of the country, but to others as rents farmed out of

them.

The Raja, excluded from all share in the con-

duct of public affairs, appear only as persons to be

ruled over; as the means wherewith to realise a

revenue for the support of the very State which

had subjugated them, and of providing for its

soldiery, its officers, and even for the Court.

It was impossible, however, always to carry this

arrangement of affairs fully into effect.

The Ottomans are often found in dissension one

with another. The Spaliis, living constantly in the rv Uxx

country, had an interest distinct from that of the
-^"yt^

^

Pachas, who resided there only for a short time
;

and the Janissaries, strong by the united body
which they form throughout the Empire, were

opposed to both. So long as they kept each other

in check all went well
; otherwise, each asserted his

claim, which he considered as a personal right,

with all the violence he could command. Nor

were the Christians uniformly submissive : such as

refused to appear before the Kadi, or wh6m the

Turks threatened Avith death—whether on account

of some fault, or because they wished to oppress

them without any legal pretext
— fled into the

forests and turned Jleydiics or robbers.

The lieyducs correspond to tliu Italian F/nni/s-

citi, banditti, or to tlie ('unduttlcri of some oi' xWt
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Spanisli provinces. The consideration, that the

rulers whose administration they opposed were

infidels, gave them a much stronger feeling of

being in the right than the latter could have. The

Heyducs lay in ambush for such Turks as they

knew Avould be passing the road, esi)ccially those

sent with treasure to Constantinople. This, how-

ever, did not prevent their claiming the reputation

of honesty and fidelity. When two of them asso-

ciated together, one was styled Aranibasha^ captain

or leader; and frequently they assembled in small

bands. They had their Jatatzi (concealers), who

sheltered them, singly, in winter, and w^hom they

served as day labourers or shepherds. With the

spring they returned into the forests, and joined

their bands
;

and when one of them happened
to be missing, they all in common considered them-

selves bound to avenge his death.

There is no doubt that the proceedings of these

^
Heyducs excited a certain ferment in the nation,

awakening recollections of the past, and keeping

alive the spirit of Avarfare, Up to this time, how-

ever, they had always been disregarded : frequently,

also, the Christian population— who were not very

conscientiously spared by them, and who always
had to make good the losses they caused— took

part against them.

Notwithstanding these disorders, the position

of afiiairs first established— the supremacy of the

followers of Islam and the subjection of the

Christians— was upon the whole maintained. The

1^0 b ^^
'^tUi-xA/'v^
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difference caused by religion was the more striking,

as it was unconnected with difference of descent.

The Spahis, at least,
—

though not in any way

tracing their origin to the ancient nobihty of the

country— were mostly of Servian extraction and

language.

However none regarded it as an act of arbitrary

injustice, emanating from personal dislike, that the

Christians should be held in exclusion from State

affairs, from military command, and from public

life. It had always been so : the system, as has

been shown, was intimately connected with the

principle of Islamism.

In the book of the " Sultan's Commands," com-

piled by a chief magistrate of Bagdad, in the fifth

century of the Hegira, the duties of the Giaours—
that is, of those subjects who are not Moslems— are

thus specified.*
''

They must be recognised by their

dress
;

their dwelhngs must not be loftier than

those of the Mussulmans
;
the sound of their bells

must not be heard
; they must not ride either horses

or dromedaries." Even in the 18tli century, a

decree of Osraar was renewed, by which the " In-

fidels
"
are forbidden to study the learned Arabic,

or to teach their children the Koran. Above all

things, however,
"
they may not wear arms f ;

"

*
Mawerili, quoted by Hammer, Vcrwaltuiig des Calilatc?,

p. 112.

I Till' Turkish Code of laws, however, is very explicit;

"Code Militaire," given by Ohsson : Suppl. i. 10(5. "11 doit

s'interdiru le port des amies, I'usagc des chevaux, et de toute

autre monturc."

E 2
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and tliis Avas so completely a matter of course, tliat

it is scarcely ever mentioned afterwards. The

llaja were considered a Avcaponless lierd, whose

duty was obedience and suhjcction. Sucli was

in general the state of Servia in the latter half of

the 18th century.

The Turks in the country— not only those of

distinction, but others of lower rank who had gra-

dually assembled around them— considered them-

selves the masters of the Raja. Not only did the

Turks reserve for themselves the exercise of arms,

but also the right of carrying on such trades as

were in any way connected with war. I^ike our

northern ancestors, or their own oriental forefathers,

amongst Avhom the son of a smith once founded a

dynasty, many a Turk has been seen to turn back

his silken sleeve, and shoe a horse
;
still he regarded

himself as a kind of gentleman. Other occupations

the Mussulmans left with contempt to Christian

mechanics : for instance, no Turk would have con-

descended to be a furrier. Every thing that they

thought suitable and becoming— beautiful arms,

ricli dresses, magnificent houses— they claimed

exclusively for themselves.

But the personal treatment of Christians was

most oppressive. No Servian dared to ride into a

town on horseback : he was only allowed to appear

on foot
; and, to any Turk who might demand it,

he was bound to render personal service. When

meeting a Turk on the road, it was his duty to halt,

and make way for him
;
and if he happened to
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carry small arms in defence against robbers, he was

obliged to conceal them. To suffer injuries was

his duty ;
to resent them was deemed a crime

worthy of punishment.

Happily the constitution of the country made a

separation of the two people possible. Towards

the close of the last century, nothing would strike

a foreigner passing through Servia more forcibly

than the difference between the cities and the

country. The Turks lived in the towns, large or

small, and the fortresses
;

the Servians in the

villages.

The Pachas, for their own advantage, would not

suffer the Turks to roam singly about the country ;

and, in the existing state of things, the Servians

had ample cause for avoiding the towns. Many a

Servian attained the age of sixty without ever

having seen a town.

Thus, from the distance at which the antagonist

parties were kept, the national spirit of the Servians

was maintained alive and unsubdued.

T. 3
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CHAP. IV.

CONDITION, CnARACTER, AND TOETRY OF THE
SERVIANS.

Servian Villages.
—

Tutelary Saints. — Brotherli/ and

Sisterli/ Affection.
—

Mourning.
— Remarkable Custom

on the Death of a Brother. — Institution of
" Tlie

Brotherhood.^''— Festival of the Garlands. — Marriage
Ceremonies.— Revenge in Cases of Murder not knoion

in Servia. — Village Communities. — Substitutes for
Churches. — Poverty of the Priesthood. — Confession.

—
Dependent state of the Monks.— Cloisters.— National

Church. — Veneration for Nature.— Festival in honour

of the Dead.— Custom of the Women on St. George''s

Eve. — JVJiitsuntide. — The Festival of the Kralize.—
The Wilis. — Festival of St. John.— Harvest. — Pro-

cession of the Dodola, a Form of Invocation for
Rain. — Custom on the Eve of St. Barbara. — Swear-'

ing by the Sun and by the Earth.— Popidar Servian

Toast or Sentiment. — Remarkable Religious Celebration

of Christmas. — Belief in Vampyres and Witches. —
Personality of the Plague.

—
Powerful Influence of the

Wilis.— Servian Poetry.
— National and Heroic Songs.— The Gusle. — Festival Meetings.

— Domestic Life of
the People.

—
Songs of Husbandry.

—Amatory Verse.—
Celebration of Heroic Exploits.

— Historical Ballads.—
Mixture of the True and the Fabulous.— National Col-

lection of Songs.
— Wild Traditions.—Deeds of Hunyad.

The villages of Servia stretch far up into the

gorges of the mountains, into the valleys formed

by the rivers and streams, or into the depths of the
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forests. Sometimes, when consisting of forty or

fifty houses, they spread over a space as exten-

sive as that occupied by Vienna and its suburbs.

The dwellings are isolated, at a distance one from

another, and each contains within itself a separate

community. The real house is a room enclosed by
loam walls, and covered with the dry bark of the

lime, having the hearth in the centre. Around this

room chambers are constructed— Clijet or Wajat—
often fitted up with polished boards, but without

any fire-places. The house ostensibly belongs to

the father and mother of the family ;
to whose use

a separate sleeping-room is sometimes appropriated.

The chambers are for the younger married people.

All the members of the family constitute but one

household
; they work and eat together, and in the

winter evenings assemble around the fire. Even

when the father dies, his sons, appointing one of

their brothers, the best qualified amongst them, as

master of the house (Stargeshina), remain together
until too great an increase of the family renders a

separation desirable. It is not unusual for one

house to form an entire street.

The household requires but little assistance from

strangers. The men raise tlieir own buildings ;

construct, in their rude manner, their ploughs and

waggons ; prepare the yokes of their draught
oxen

; hoop their casks
;
and manufacture their

shoes from rough leather. Their other clotliing is

prepared by the women
;
Avho spin wool and ii:ix,

weave linen and woollen cloth, and understand tlie

E 4
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art of dyeing with madder. Tlieir land yields the

food they require ;
so that salt is perhaps the only

article tlicy find it necessary to purchase. The

mechanics most in request by the villages are

smiths, to make their tools. A mill belongs to

several houses conjointly, and each house has its

day for using it.

These family households, supplying all their own

wants, and shut up each within itself— a state of

things which was continued under the Turks, be-

cause the taxes were chiefly levied upon the house-

holds— formed the basis of Servian nationality.

Individual interest was thus merged, as it were, in

that of the family.

No one commemorated the day of the saint

whose name he bore, nor his own birthday ;
but

each household had its tutelary saint, whose day

they celebrated with mirth and festivity.

Amongst the early Germans, families were held

together by a peculiar preference for the relations

on the mother's side
;
the mother's brother being,

according to ancient custom, a very important

personage.* In the Sclavonic-Servian tribe there

prevails to a greater extent a strong and lively

feeling of brotherly and sisterly affection : the bro-

ther is proud of having a sister
;
the sister swears

by the name of her brother. A deceased husband

is not publicly bewailed by his wife : the mournful

office is performed by his mother and sisters, who

also tend his grave.

* Tacitus :

" Sororiun filiis idem apud avunculum qui ad

patrein honor," 8fC. &c.
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In some parts a very strange custom prevails

when one of two brothers dies, whose birthdays

chance to fall in the same month; the survivor is

fastened to the dead body, until he adopts in his

deceased brother's stead some stranger youth, by
whom he is then released.

Corresponding to these notions, is one of the

most pecuhar institutions of the Servian tribe—
" The Brotherhood." Persons unite with one

another " in the name of God and St. John," for

mutual fidelity and aid during their whole lives.

A man, it is considered, will make the safest selec-

tion for his
"
brother," in choosing one, of whom

he may at some time have dreamed that he had

solicited assistance in some case of need. The

allied designate themselves " Brothers in God,"
" Brothers by choice," Pohratimi. No ecclesiastical

benediction is considered necessary for constituting

this bond in Servia Proper.

In Altorshowa and Negotin, it is customary to

renew the turf on graves on the morning of the

second ^Monda}^ after Easter
;
and on the afternoon

of that day the young people assemble and twist

green garlands : youths, each one with anothei', and

maidens also, in the same manner, then enter into

this alliance, whilst kissing through tlieir gar-

lands, which arc afterwards exchanged. This first

bond, however— they being yet quite young —
lasts only till the succeeding year: it is not yet
"
In'otherhood and sisterhood" for ever; only an

initiatory preparation. On the following Easter
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Monday, by Avliich time they have become better

acquainted, they either confirm their original choice

or make a new election.

This union concerns only the persons by whom
it is formed

; marriage is, on the contrary, regarded

as an affair of interest to the whole family. The

fathers of two houses meet, and settle the matter

together; exchanging presents, which sometimes

amount to a considerable value. Thus, by a sort

of purchase, is so useful a member of a household

as a grown-up maiden surrendered by one to

another. Her brother delivers the bride to the

solemn procession which comes to conduct her to

her new abode
;
and there she is received by the

sister, or sister-in-law, of the bridegroom. She

dresses a cliild, touches with a distaff the walls

wliich are so often to see her occupied with this

implement, and carries bread, wine, and water, up
to the table which it will become her daily duty to

prepare : with these symbolical ceremonies she

enters into the new community. Her mouth is

sealed by a piece of sugar, to denote that she should

utter little, and only what is good. As yet she is

only a stranger ;
and for a whole year she is termed

the "betrothed." By an assumption of continued

bashfulness, prescribed by custom, she keeps apart,

even from her husband. In the presence of others

she scarcely converses with him
;
much less would

a playful phrase be permitted from her lips. It is

only when years have passed, and she has become

the mother of grown-up children, that she in reality
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finds herself on an equality with other members of

the family into which she has entered. ^

Considerino; the stronsr feelino; of blood-relation-

ship that prevails with the Servians, it is remark-

able that the revenge of murder is unknown
;

especially as an indication of this feeling, common

to nations of similar condition, is a prominent
characteristic of the people of Montenegro, the race

most nearly related to them. This may arise from

the fact that powerful families, or races, are not

found in Servia : they could not acquire, nor after-

wards maintain their ascendancy, in consequence of

the violent character of the national subjection.

The union of famiUes into a community is a

custom more of a political nature, than one founded

on common origin or lineage. By the Turks, who

considered murder rather a loss than a crime, the

village in which a murder had been perpetrated

was condemned to pay, as compensation, the price

of blood, called Krwnina.* This was fixed at

1000 piastres.

The money once paid, the community allowed

the murderer to return unmolested. It was deemed

sufficient if he were reconciled Avith the family of

the party murdered ;
and reconciliation under such

circumstances was not likely to prove very diffi-

cult, since revenge would occasion new losses to

the community.
* Similar ordinances had already appeared in th(> laws of

Diishan, § 32. § 44. (if \vc may follow Knjiel'.s versu .. , .ar).

It is a. question how much of the Turkish reoiulations originated
with the old inhabitants, and in what the ailditit)n consisted.
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The community uhicli a village formed was a

very close one. It liad the right of electing its own

Elders, and President or lluler (Seoski Knes) ;

officers who enjoyed both confidence and authority.

The Poresa was a common burden, and its distri-

bution was regulated by an equitable agreement

amongst the villagers themselves.

As every family had its OAvn tutelar saint, so

also had every village ;
and the anniversary of this

saint's day was kept with religious solemnities.

The people assembled in some large open space, on

a height near the village, and the clergy consecrated

water and oil
; then, headed by their priests, the

j)eople, bearing crosses and images, went in proces-

sion through the fields, and in some places from

house to house.

In this manner the clergy supplied the place of

churches, which in most villages were prohibited

by the order of the Turks. The want of churches

probably was the reason why the priests were far

from enjoying that consideration which the loAver

clergy in the Western Countries so readily obtained.

They had no occupation but that of performing

baptisms, celebrating marriages, reading the service

at funerals, and announcing the festivals from the

calendar. The fees received by the priests, for

the performance of these parish duties, were not

sufficient for their support. Fortunate it was for

them if they also possessed some little hereditary

property in their village ;
on which, like their

neighbours, they mowed, ploughed, reaped, and cut
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wood
;
othenvise tlicy were but badly oiF.

"
My

Father," asked a boy one day of the Priest,
" do

you also tend your oxen ?
" " My son," was the

answer,
" I would they were mine I tended."

On the other hand, the monks and their cloisters

were regarded with general respect and veneration.

It had become customary for the people to apply

exclusively to the monks for confession
;
and this,

of all priestly functions, has undoubtedly the great-

est power in maintaining the authority of the clergy,

and giving them influence over the laity.

On certain days, the people assembled for tlie

purpose of confession in those secret places of refuge

amidst the mountain forest in which the cloisters are

situated. But their attention was not devoted

solely to the performance of their religious duties.

These days were held as festive meetings of the

entire district which attached itself to the cloister.

Frequently, parties arrived on the preceding even-

ing, and spent the night around a fire. The

mornino: hours havinof been devoted to confession

and communion, in the afternoon a fair and market

followed, with sports and dancing for tlie young.
It was on these occasions that the youths desirous

of marrying were accustomed to seek for their

brides
;
Avhile the old people sat together, engaged

ill consultation.

But the monks possessed neither independence nor

any decided influence of their own
;
and althougli

better educated than the priests (popes), they were

not really learned men. Ibey had no superiors to
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guide tliem
;
and wanting the strict union of a reli-

gious order, they lived upon the alms of the Faith-

ful. The Kneses were obliged to keep the churches

in repair ;
and for this— altliough originally merely

the chief peasants of villages
—

they enjoyed the pre-

scriptive right of nominating, from amongst the

monks, the Superior of the Cloister, whether his

designation were that of Tgumen or Archiman-

drite, a privilege perhaps without any precedent.

It seems, that the idea of a National Church,

as established under their ancient kings, had been

still cherished
;
at least among the lower classes.

In how many narratives has the foiniding of so

many cloisters by the Servian kings been ridiculed !

Yet, whilst their government has been laid in ruins,

these establislnnents have mainly contributed to

the preservation of both nationality and religion,

in the connexion originally existing between them :

it is not without good grounds that the conversion

of the Bosnians to Islamism has been ascribed to

their having few^er of such foundations in their

country.

After the dissolution of the Patriarchate of Ipek,

the cloisters of the old Kings—especially the cloister

Detshiani, situated not far from that place, where

the father of Stephan Dushan had erected his

marble church— inspired a veneration and respect

by which all the Servian tribes were united.

For this very reason the Turks — who regard

religion as a source of revenue— have at times

been guilty of severe extortions from the cloister
;
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well knowing that the liberality of the people

would meet their demands.

The nationality of the Servian church is further

proved by the fact, that the ancient native names

have invariably been preserved in it
;
while among

other Sclavonian tribes, the names of saints of the

calendar were substituted. Hence it may be in-

ferred, that the idea of a universal Christian Church

would not have prevailed in Servia.

In the popular opinions of all European countries,

traces of an ancient veneration of nature are found :

but, for the most part, only as scattered fragments
without connexion

; perhaps not well understood

originally, and now unintelligible.

Among the Servians, the whole year is replete

with rites, indicating the mysterious relation in

which man stands to nature
;
more especially in

such a primitive mode of life. Let us for a moment

turn our attention to the subject.

In winter, just before Lent, the great festival in

honour of the Dead is celebrated
;
at which every one

solemnises the memory of his departed relations and

friends; and no sooner does Palm Sunday arrive,

than the people join in commemorating the reno-

vation of life. On the preceding Saturday the

maidens assemble on a hill, and recite poems on the

resurrection of Lazarus
;
and on Sunday, before

sunrise, they meet at tlie place wliere they draw

water, and dance their country dance; chanting a

song, which relates how the water becomes dull by
the antlers of a stag, and bright by his eye.
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The water freed from ice and snow, being tlic

first harbinger of the renovated year, they com-

mence with tliesc symbolical rites. On the eve

of St. George's festival, towards the end of April,

the women gather young flowers and herbs
;

then

catching thewater cast from a mill-wheel, they throw

into it the flowers and herbs, and let both remain

during the night, for the purpose of bathing in the

water the next morning. This rite apparently

signifies that they now surrender themselves to the

influence of awakened nature
;
and on its perform-

ance they consider the preservation of their health

depends.

AVhitsuntide, the festival of the Kralize, soon

follows. From ten to fifteen virgins
—one of whom

personates the Standard-bearer, another the King,

and another the Queen Kralize, veiled and attended

by a Maid of Honour—pass through the village

dancing and singing ; stopping in front of every
house. The subject of most of their songs relates

to marriage, the choice of a husband, the happiness

of wedded life, the blessing of children
;
and the

refrain of every verse is
"
LeJjo,'^ supposed to be

the name of an ancient Sclavonian Deity of Love.

There is also the ambulatory song of the Wilis,

Avho dance under the ""rowino: fruit-tree; and of

Radischa— probably a male demon, as the former

were females; who, shaking the dew from the flowers

and leaves, sues to one of the AVilis, promising that,

sitting Avith his mother in the cool shade, she shall

spin silk on a golden distaff. The whole proceed-
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ings breathe the fresh pleasure of spring, and a con-

cealed and modest emotion of love, nourished by the

sympathy of nature now bursting forth into bloom

and beauty.

The progress of the year now brings round the

longest day; that period of the solstice which in

ancient times the people throughout Europe were

accustomed to celebrate with fire.
* In Servia the

festival of St. John is deemed of such importance
that the sun is said to stand still thrice in reve-

rence. The shepherds, bearing lighted torches of

birch bark prepared the previous evening, walk

round the pens of their flocks, and the enclosure in

Avhich the oxen are kept ; then ascend the moun-

tain and allow the torches to burn out, whilst they

occupy themselves with sports.

The injuries to be apprehended to the harvest

in Servia are twofold— too great an aridity and

violent storms. In the event of a continued drought,

a maiden is divested of her usual garments and

so wrapped round with grass, herbs, and flowers,

that hardly any part, even of her face, can be

seen. She is called the Doclola ; and in this state,

like a walking bundle of grass, she goes from house

to house : the housewife then pours a pailful of

water over her as a symbol. Her companions
chant a prayer for rain, and the people feel almost

* A decree of the council of Nuremberg, 20th June, lGo3,

quoted by J. Grimm, Deutsche Mythok)gie, 351, forbids this as

"an old heathenish and bad custom, a superstitious hcatlitni^Ii

work."
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certain of obtaiiiiiifv their object. They have a song

expressly composed for the occasion : its purport is,

that tlie clouds should outrun the procession, and

bedew the grapes and corn as it advances.

They pray when they want rain : but storms

they consider to be under the control of the most

distinguished saints. Elias, whose ascension is re-

corded in the Bible, is here held as a sort of god of

thunder, and called "the Thunderer:" the fiery

Mary sends lightnings, and Panteleimon rules the

tempests. The days especially devoted to the

worship of these saints fall between the 20th and

28th of July.

From this time the people are busy in field and

garden, housing the fruits which the year has

yielded. When winter begins, they think of the

new year. The powers of nature, now in a state

of renovation, are those on which the prosperity
of the next year depends. On the eve of St. Bar-

bara, they boil all sorts of grain together in one

pot ; leaving it all night on the fire. Xext morn-

ing they examine on which side of the vessel the

mass has boiled up highest ; and, in that direction,

they till the fallow ground.
In this way the people express their dependence

upon the powers of nature. To this day they
swear bv the sun and the earth. TaJco mi Suntza.

Tako mi Semlje !
" So (help) me Sun, so (help) me

Earth !" are very usual asseverations.

Nevertheless they believe that everything pro-

ceeds immediately from God. They will rarely
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commence any sort of work, but in the name of

Gocl
;
and would deem it sinful to make a promise

Avitliout the proviso
— " If God permit." Their

very language has conformed itself to this feeling ;

and we may mention one very remarkable ellipsis :

— they do not say to a traveller,
" AMiither are

you going?" nor "Whither are you going, if it

please God?" but simply
— "If it please God;"

omitting altogether the actual question. They
have three daily prayers

—
early in the morning,

before supper, and on retiring to rest— in which

they do not employ established forms
;
and at

table, instead of one asking a blessing on the food,

each individual expresses in his own words grati-

tude to the Supreme Being. In drinking, the

toast or sentiment of the Servians is— " To the

Glory of God!" and no one Avould presume to

take his seat at the head of a convivial party, who

was not al)le to extemporise a suitable prayer.

Every one considers himself at all times under the

peculiar protection of his tutelary saint. The in-

vitation to the festival of the patron saint of the

house is usually in these words :
— " Our house,

too, is the Lord's. We invite you to come this

evening. What the saint has bestowed, we will

not keep back." The man who leads a life of

labour, and finds liimself so much the more de-

pendent on an inscrutable and ahiiiglity Power

above
;
in proportion as he knows less of nature,

feels the necessity of imagining tlie protection

and aid of the higher powers (o be ever near

F 2
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liiin. At tlie same timo, it is quite possible

that, rising above superstition and error, a pure
idea of the Supreme Being, whom we all revere

and worship, may be kept alive and in force. The

manner in which devotion and superstition are

connected in the Servian solemnization of Christ-

mas merits consideration.

On Christmas eve, after the labours of the day
are finished, the father of the family goes into the

wood, and cuts down a straight oak-sapling ;
which

he brings into the house, with the salutation,
" Good evening, and happy Christmas !

" To this

all present answer,
" God grant it to thee, thou

happy one, rich in honour !

" and cast corn over

him. Then the tree, which is called Badujak, is

placed upon the coals. In the morning, which is

saluted by the firing of pistols, a visitor apj)ears ;

one being previously chosen for each house. From

a glove, he throws corn through the door-way, and

exclaims, "Christ is born!" Some one in the

house, in return, throws corn towards the visitor,

and answers, "In truth He is born!" On this,

another of the party advances
;
and whilst, with a

poker, he strikes the Badujak, which is still lying

on the coals, so that the sparks are scattered about,

he cries,
" As many sparks, so many oxen, cows,

horses, goats, sheep, swine, bee-hives : so much

good fortune and happiness !

" The housewife

then envelopes the visitor in a coverlet of the bed
;

and the remains of the Badujak are carried into

the orchard. They do not go to church, but every
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one comes to the repast with a lighted wax taper.

Holding the tapers in their hands, they pray, and

kiss one another, repeating the words " God's

peace ! Christ is in truth born ! We adore Him !

"

To indicate a close union of every member of the

house, the head of the family collects the yet

burning tapers, and fastening them together, plac^es

them in a dish, filled with the Tshesznitza and all

sorts of grain, and thus extinguishes them. The

Tshesznitza is an unleavened roll of the usual

form, with a piece of money kneaded into it
;
and

when it is broken, he who finds the money in his

piece of bread, is expected to have, above all the

others, a fortunate year. The table is not cleared,

nor the room swept, during three days; open
house is kept for every comer until New Year's

Day; the salutation continuing,
" Christ is born!"

and the reply,
" In truth He is born !

" ^
Thus do the Servians celebrate Christmas. We

leave undiscussed the question, whether the l>a-

dujak smouldering away by degrees were not

originally a type of the fire of St. John on the

mountains. Both of them are symbolical of the

course of the year, and of the sun
; who, as one of

their songs says, does not keep her* word, for she

does not shine in winter as long as in summer.

Nor shall we inquire Avhether the grain
— witli

wliich the master of the house is greeted, in wlTuli

he extinguishes the tapers, and with which the

* The Sun is lemininc in Scrvia. — Thansl.

F y
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visitor ainiouiices liis glad tidings
—

typifies all the

good gifts bestowed upon man by Divine Provi-

dence. But it is renmrkable in each case, how man

here brings the most important event by which

religion represents to him the relation of God to the

world, in connexion with his own insignificant

necessities, — his mere earthly wishes ;
and this too,

without detracting from the dignity of the festival.

This rite appears with a certain simplicity and

grandeur, in the midst of his circumscribed exist-

ence
;
and if it excite any desires, still it disposes

the mind to the hospitable reception of strangers.

The divine Nativity vmites the respective members

of the family in unanimous worship and prayerful

harmony.

But, together with these preserving powers
which they worship, the Servians acknowledge also

the existence of destructive influences and hostile

agencies.

It is indeed strange that unseen influences should

be impersonated among so many nations, and as-

cribed to the restless spirits of the dead, or asso-

ciated with the belief in apparitions and Avitches.

The belief in the existence of the Yampyre is

common in Servia. There can be no doubt that it

is connected with the idea generally held in the

Greek Church, that the bodies of those who have

died whilst under excomnumication by the Church,

are incorruptible, and that such bodies being taken

possession of by evil spirits, appear in lonely places,

and murder men. In Servia, however, the people
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no longer connected it Avitli the tenets ofthe Church ;

nor did they consider that the vampyre underwent

punishment for a guilty life, as a poet has wrought
out the idea; they thought only of the danger
which it threatened to the living. They believed,

that at night the vampyre left his grave, made his

way into the houses of the living, and there sucked

the blood of the sleepers, as his food. Speedy death

was the inevitable consequence of such a visitation,

and any one who so died became himself a

vampyre. AYliole villages are said to have been

thus destroyed ;
and some communities threatened

to leave their dwellings, unless they had per-

mission to ensure their safety in their own manner.

With this view, they did not, like the Greeks,

resort to absolution
;
but the elders of the villages

caused the graves to be opened, and then piercing

with a stake of white-thorn the heart which still re-

quired blood, they burnt the body to ashes, which

they threw into the river.*

In the simple course of a life closely allied to a

* Curicuse und selir wunderbarc Relation von denen sioh

neuer Dingen in Servien erzeigenden Blut-Saugern odcr Vani-

pyrs, 1732. A small publication, which is founded on two olli-

cial reports of the years 1725 and 1732, forwarded to Belgrade
at the time of the Austrian rule in Servia. The last, addressed

to Prince Charles Alexander of Wurtemberg, at that time go-

vernor of Belgrade, is a very circumstantial account, and certified

by the signature of a colonel, an ensign, and three .surgeons in

the army. As the Prince was .staying at Stuttgart, it became

known in Germany, and the people were already afraid that

the vampyi'cs might spread there and visit them also.

f 4
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state of uncultivated nature, noth'mo- more earnestly

engages attention than sudden deaths rapidly suc-

ceeding one another; and fancy busies itself in

accounting for them by ascribing them to influences

from beyond the grave.

Of the Avitches {icjeshtizes) the Servians believe

that they quit their bodies, and, like other spirits,

fly about in fire. Unseen, they approach the

sleeper whom they have destined to death — open

with a magic rod the left side of his breast,

and, whilst pronouncing over him an appointed

day of death, extract his heart, and devour it.

The breast is then closed, and the doomed one will

continue to live only till the day appointed by the

witch who devoured his heart
;
but in the mean time

the spring of his life is irrecoverably dried up.

The plague, too, is considered by the Servians, as

it is also by the Lithuanians and modern Greeks, to

be a personal being. Female forms with white

veils are supposed to carry the disease from place to

place, and from house to house
;
and many persons

sick of the plague will protest most solemnly that

they have seen them, to their sorrow— ay, have

even conversed with them ! These female forms

are personifications of the plague. Their appear-

ance, however, is not ascribed to their owm evil will,

to chance, or to any other malevolent influence : it

is believed that God himself, when wickedness has

become too great to be longer permitted, sends

them from a distant land.

13ut the marvellous is called into aid in quite a
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different direction when the course of nature is at

all interrupted by any thing extraordinary ;
even

by genius or by energy. The most peculiar images
of Servian fantasy are, however, the Wilis. Swift

and beautiful, their hair waving in the wind,

these beings are asserted to have been seen by man.

Their dwellino^s are in the dark forests and near

the rivers. It is not quite certain whether they

are regarded as immortal, or whether the possibility

of their being subject to death is admitted
;
but

they are accounted more powerful than men, and

are supposed to possess a knowledge of the future.*

There are persons who can converse with them :

such are marked out from their birth
;
and their

knowledge is greater than that of others. They who

have passed through the twelve classes are initiated

by them on W7'sino Kolo ; after wdiich, they can

direct the clouds and rule the weather. The hero

of the nation also, we find joined in brotherhood

with the Wilis. Others, however— common men
— must shun them. Should any one hap})eu to

approach the spot wliere, invisibly, the Wilis dance

the Kolo, or take their repast, he has to dread their

anger. Even of the pupils whom they initiate, the

* In the season of 1844-5, a beautiful ballet, founded upon
the love-dance of the Wilis, and entitled La Giselle, was pro-

duced at her Majesty's Tlieatre with extraordinary success ; and

in 1846, an opera upon the same subject, under the title of the

Niyht Ddiiccrs, the libretlo of which was written by i\Ir. George

Soane, and the music composed by Loder, proved attractive at

the Princess's Theatre. — Tuansl.
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twelfth is always forfeited to them, and they at

once retain him. Superstitious delusions ! but at

the same time blended with the feelings of nature

and thoughtful poetry.

Already we enter upon the domain of Servian

poesy, which is connected with and expresses these

sentiments. Like them, it is altogether national, and

intuitive
;
an unconscious result of the ordinary dis-

positions and direction of the popular mind. Even

of the most recent songs, no one is able to name the

writers : people even hesitate to acknowledge their

authorship ;
and indeed it is little inquired after.

As their lyrical effusions are subjected to constant

changes, and the very song which is disliked when

given by an inferior singer, excites enthusiasm

when sung by a more successful performer
— by

one possessing more of the national sentiment and

gpirit
— the authorship is considered as of little

importance.*

It has been observed that there are, in Servian

Hungary, schools in which the blind learn these

national songs : but that is not the true method.

In the mountains of Servia and Herzegowina,

* If in some parts of Homer we observe a poetical vein

less rich than in others, we may conclude, from the expe-

rience which has been acquired in collecting the Servian songs,

that at the moment of transition from oral delivery into writing,

that such good rhapsodists could not be found for some as for

otliers. We must not su]>pose the singer to be a mere de-

claimer : he is obliged by his own poetical talent to reproduce

the poem which was handed down to him.
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there is no occasion to learn them : they arc familiar

to all, even from their infancy.

In the mountains, the gusle, the instrmnent on

which the song is accompanied, is to be met with

in almost every house. When, in the winter even-

ings, all are assembled around the fire and the

women are engaged with their spinning, a song is

struck up by whomsoever happens to know it best.

The old men, having grown-up sons, and being

excused from hard labour, recite these songs to

their grandchildren, who yield themselves Avith

delight to the impressions through Avhich they

receive their first knoAvledge of the world. Even

the Igumens of the cloister do not deem it deroga-

tory to sing to the gusle. But the performance

has more of the character of recitation than of

sinoincr : the monotonous sound of the instrument,

which has but one string, falls in only at the end

of the verse.

In the mountains— where men are of simpler

habits, loftier in stature, and of ruder nature—
we hear heroic songs, invariably of five trochees,

with the fixed pause after the second foot
;
and

almost every line is in itself a complete sentence.

The lower we come down towards the Danube and

the Save, and the closer together we find the

villages
— the race of men is more polished, more

friendly, and also smaller in stature
;
and the gusle

becomes less common; and— especially as an

accompaniment for dancing
— the lovcsong pre-

vails : it is more flexible and flowing than other
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songs since it adds the dactyl, in varied modes, to

tlic troclice
;
but it is in its kind equally national.

In the more numerous assemblies, the heroic song

prevails ;
and at taverns, where card-playing is yet

unknown, it constitutes the principal entertain-

ment; the singer is he who has first taken thegusle
into his hand, and who is best able to accompany it

with his voice. At the festivals and assemblies

near the cloisters, parties stand forward who have

devoted themselves exclusively to singing— in-

cluding the blind
; who, however— especially in

Servia— are oftener singers than composers of

songs. Men of real poetic talent, like Philip Wish-

nitsch from Bosnia, are occasionally met with, who
collect a circle around them, and often move their

audience to tears.

Nor have those Servians who have gone over

to Islamism been able to subdue their affection for

poesy. Christians and Mahometans frequently

have the same heroic song ;
the only difference

being that each claims the victory for the adherents

to its own faith. The Chiefs, though they would

not take part in the song, listen to it with delight ;

and in Sarajewo, they once induced the Kadi to

liberate a Christian prisoner, merely because his

songs pleased them. The difference of religion is

overcome by poesy: it unites the whole race— it

lives throughout the nation. The mountains, where

the herdsman tends the cattle
;
the plains, on which

the harvest is reaped; the forest, through which

the traveller makes his way— all resound with
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song : it forms an accompaniment to business of all

sorts. What, then, are the subjects of these strains,

which under circumstances so infinitely varied, are

thus interwoven with life, while they are almost

unconsciously raised above it ?

What man strongly feels, he naturally seeks to

express. Here, where no external model presents

itself, the inward spiritual existence, from wliich

all our thoughts and actions proceed, is manifested,

by Avords, according to its own peculiar originality.

In the light of innate thought, which is the spirit

of life, poetry conceives its ideas, and reproduces
them true to nature, but in purer and more ab-

stract forms
;
at once individual and symbolical.

Servian song discloses the domestic life of the

people: it pays due honour to the husbandman

"who has black hands, but eats white bread ;" it

loves to dwell with fondness on the old man with

venerable flowing beard, whose soul, when he

leaves the earthly temple of his God, has become

pure as ether, or tlie breath of a flower
;
but it

most luxuriates in those affections which exalt the

worth of a familj^ and maintain it in integrity and

honour.

The singer delights to speak of the maiden in

the first bloom of youth, gaily participating in

every gentle sport ;
he sympathises witli her grow-

ing affection when she first becomes aware of its

existence, and confides it only to tlie garland that

she throws into the brook
; tracing its progress to
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the time when she confesses to the youth that

gazing- upon him she had grown up graceful in his

sight ;
and on to the blissful period of their union,

wliich he pictures in strains of surpassing sweet-

ness. Charming pictures, siveetly limned, on the

light back-ground of a landscape.

It is just where life assumes its rugged aspect,

that poesy, with gentle solicitude, unveils the

hidden feelings that we hardly venture to acknow-

ledge to ourselves. — Yet it does not conceal from

us how differently things will afterwards present

themselves : how the housewife now gives the nose-

gay— which, in former times, she would have

placed in the evening in water, that it might unfold

its beauty— to the child, who throws it amongst
the sweepings ;

how bad the mothers-in-law are
;

and that the disputes of sisters-in-law are so inces-

sant that the swallow congratulates the cuckoo on

not being obliged to hear them !

An universal feature of Servian poetry is the

comparison of the various affections. The lover is,

perhaps, preferred to the brother, but the brother

to the husband : the wife's jealousy of the sister

may be seen increasing, even to abhorrence and

murder. The holiness of the alliance of brother-

hood is forcibly portrayed.
—AYoe to the man who

should endeavour to seduce his bond-sister, or vio-

late the sacred relationship of godfather with an

impure purpose !
— All the leading occurrences of

life are brought before us : the wedding procession
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and the nuptial present ;
the village festival, where

the men sit carousing, while the boys are casting

stones from their slings, and the girls dance the

kolo. They attribute, in like manner, their domestic

relations to the Holy Family.

When the poem is devoted to the celebration of

heroic exploits, the heroism is no other than that

of robbers
;
for with no other are they acquainted.

Robbery is justified by them, on the ground that it

is directed against the Turks
;
who are not only

infidels, but also untrustworthy and full of deceit,

and who have gained their possessions by unfair

means. "
By robbery," say they,

" their property

was accumulated : by robbery it is torn from them."

On the frontiers, the bandit lives like the falcon

that darts down to seize its prey. They call to mind

the thousand dangers which surroiuid him
;
the

rock behind which he plants himself in ambush,

the hiding-place where he remains until almost

dying with hunger ;
and then his victorious at-

tack. They describe him in the act of seizing his

rifle— a weapon of as much importance to the

Servian poet as was the bow to the minstrel of

ancient times
;
and picture him as he sinks upon his

right knee, resting the weapon upon the left, and

aiming with a steady eye : even the wound is

brought before us with relentless anatomical ac-

curacy. These songs ai'e replete with a rude intel-

ligence ;
and they treat of various subjects. A\'herc

the passion of love is portrayed, deep tenderness
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for the true and constant is expressed ;
and on

the faithless is invoked vehement malediction, inex-

haustible in its imprecations. In hatred as in love,

impetuosity is associated with mildness. Frequently
a toucliing sensibility is shown for the conquered

party : the victor attends his prisoner, leads him

out that he may warm himself in the sun, and at

length gives him his liberty, with God alone as

guarantee for his ransom. The young w^ife whom
he leads to his home, does not alight from her horse

until the keys of the dungeon are delivered up to

her, that she may set the prisoners free. In some

songs feelings of the most opposite kind are exhi-

bited in an antithesis of sentiment : two bond-

brothers perhaps will at the same moment plunge
their dao:o;ers into the bosom of a Turkish woman
whom they both love, that they may not quarrel

on her account
;
an aged father, when the head of

the man Avho has murdered his son is brought to

him, exclaims,
" Blessed am I to-day and for ever !

"

and expires in peace. Such is man, in this stage

of cultivation— such is the man of this race. As
is the hero, so is the bard : poesy like a kindred

element surrounding our life, reflects to us

its phenomena : not perhaps all and each, but

those which are most important from their pecu-

liarities— and least liable to be obscured by insig-

nificant details.

It is worthy of consideration that the history of

the nation, developed by its poetry, has through it
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been converted into a national property, and is thus

preserved in tlie memory of the people. Ancient

times have been almost forgotten, and recollection

clings to the latest splendour of the nation, and to

its downfall : which we, indeed, have chiefly noticed.

These are portrayed in some extensive collections

of songs.

In the commencement, Stephen Dushan presents

himself to our notice—just as history represents

him, surrounded by great families whom he has to

treat Avith the utmost caution. They at once stand

forth in that character which the progress of the

song demands : the Jugowitsches, proud and violent
;

the Merljawtschewitsches, aWied with demons and with

the Wilis
;
and whom we find, immediately after

Dushan's death, possessing themselves of the highest

authority. According to the testimony of history,

this is to be ascribed to the incapacity of the weak

Urosh
;
whom the song represents as a child of

forty days' old at the murder of his father : an act

of violence that did not, however, gratify all the

members of that race. From the ]\Ierljawtschewits-

ches was descended the licro of the nation, Marko

Kraljewitsch, who feared no one but the true God.

He declared that the kingdom should be given up

by his father and his uncles, and restored to liim

to whom it belonged. Could a hero be introduced

under more favourable circumstances ? For this

act he is promised malediction and bliss, both of

which he experiences ;
and by tliese very means

G
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the ultimate result is foreshadowed in per-

spective.*

One thino; denounced a<2:ainst him is, that he

would be forced to serve the Turks : a second cycle

of son ITS— the Lasaritza— describes in what man-

ner the country falls into their hands. The poem,
no less than the history, speaks of the internal dis-

cord and treason in which this great calamity

originated. At the same time, however, a painful

feeling that such a result is inevitable pervades the

poem. The most blameless, the handsomest, the

noblest of the heroes of Lasar, Milosch, announces

the event
;
the intelligence is conveyed to the King

b}^ heavenly messengers, and he absolves his people

before the battle. Kevertheless, the valour of the

combatants is greatly extolled. A curse is pro-

nounced against the traitor
;
and the death of the

fallen is pathetically celebrated.f

jNIarko was not in the battle
;
but the cause of

his absence remains concealed from us. A third

* To this first cycle would belong the songs which "Wuk,

Vol. II., gives under No. 5, 6. 8— 10.

t No. 17—21. 23, 24. Milosch always remained very cele-

brated. Ducas mentions him as renowned in history. Among
the Bulgarians, Gcrlach in 1578 found him still fresh in remem-

brance. When Curipeschiz in 1530 travelled across the Am-
selfeld he heard so much of him that he makes him the subject

of a narrative, fictitious, but full of details (Itinerarium TVe-

grayss, &c., 1531, Sheet E.), in which we think we can perceive

the most ancient trace of Servian poetry extant. The traditions

recorded by the Presbyter Diocleas most likely belong to an

earlier epoch.
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collection of these songs is devoted to liim. He is

described, not as a man like the other heroes, but

as a supernatural being. He lives a hundred and

sixty years ; and during the whole of that period

rides the same horse, which he causes to drink wine

out of the vessel that he himself uses
;
on it he sits,

a dragon mounted upon a dragon. No sword or

club can kill him. The AVili, who mortally wounds

his companion, he pursues on horseback into

the air, to the height of many lances
;
he reaches

her with liis club
;
and he does not suffer her to

depart until she has implored of him to enter into

a brotherly alliance with her, has pledged herself to

afford him assistance in every need, and has cured

the wound of his friend.

After tradition has so marvellously equipped this

hero, what does she make him achieve ? He serves

the Turks. He is invited, we are told, by the other

neighbouring kings to a church festival, at the very
time when the Sultan demands his military service

;

but, mindful of his vassalage, he joins the war.

However, he does not suffer himself to be unjustly

treated, as others have been : he kills the vizier,

Avho has broken his falcon's wing, and also the

vizier's twelve attendants; he avenges himself on

the murderer of his father
;
and then, witli his skin-

garment the wrong side outwards, and club in hand,

he, in great wratli, enters the Sultan's tent. The

Sultan alarmed steps back, and endeavours, by
words and presents, to pacify liiiii. IMarko, how-
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ever, still continues to serve the Turks
;
as we are

told in the narrative of various other adventures.

Now he fights with a Moor, who has forced the

Sultan to give him his daughter and pay him

tribute; and then he engages in combat, which no

one else dares, with an Albanian, who, assisted by
evil genii, has, from a fortress, stopped the naviga-

tion of the river, the pilgrimages to shrines, and

the transport of tribute. He then follows the

Turkish army, even into Arabia.

It appears as though the nation had intended to

represent in this hero its own vassalage, at the

3^y period when, after the battle of ^ossowo, the Ser-
'^

^^^
vian army assisted almost every year in the wars f>^^u[^

of Bajazet; yet maintaining its independent cha-

racter, and still appearing formidable in its force

even to the Sultan himself. At this time the nation

was possessed of vast strength, and unbroken

courage, and yet
— it served the Turks. This the

Servian poets have represented in their hero, whom

they portray with all the characteristics of the

national sentiments— even with the barbarism of

a blood-thirsty cruelty mingled with the love of

gain
— concentrating in him the glories of their

more ancient heroes. The event which led to their

subjugation, they could represent with a closer

adherence to historical fact
;
but the state of vas-

salage which endured for ages afterwards can only

be shown mythically. One of their poems describes

how the invulnerable one was at length destroyed
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by God,
"

tlie ancient slayer :

"
a poetic fancy full

of simplicity and a sublime feeling of loneliness
;

others express a hope that he is still alive. When
Marko for the first time saw a gun, and witnessed

the certainty of its deadly efi'ect, he retreated into

a cavern of the forest mountain. There hangs his

sword, his horse is eating the moss, and the hero

himself has fallen asleep ;
but when the sword falls

to the ground, and there is no moss left for the

horse, Marko will awake and again come forth.

These legends do not all reach us in unbroken

succession, but in separate songs, each of which

has its own particular subject. They have never

been thoroughly wrought out and united by the

congenial spirit of an individual poet; but one

tone, one sense, one view of the world, at the

same time poetical and popular, pervades them all.

The lofty unity of the general fable cannot be

mistaken : it embodies for the Servian nation, in a

lively and striking tradition, the recollection of its

greatness, and the loss of its independence.

Many an event ofmore recent occurrence has like-

wise been recorded in similar strains. A remem-

brance of the deeds oi UiuiT/acJ, whom the Servians

claim as their countryman, has been kept alive in

songs abounding witli ingenious allegory. Nor

have the first robbers been foro^otten. Some sonc^s

have been devoted to the Uskoks, but only when

they fought against the Turks : their exploits on

the ocean have been allowed to pass unnoticed.

a 3
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Until tlie victories of the people of ^Montenegro, in

short, Servian poetry lias kept pace with history.*

Although there was peace in the country, we

still observe the spirit of the nation unceasingly
animated by anticipations of war against those

who governed them. At length the time arrived

when this warlike spirit was called into active

exercise for self-defence
;
in consequence of events

brought about by an entirely different state of

affairs : principally amongst the Ottomans, whose

internal relations were altered, as Avell as their

position with regard to the rest of the world.

* For the English reader, the best view to be obtained of the

structure of " Servian Popular Poefrij" will be found in

Dr. Bowring's Introduction to Iiis Translations, j)ublished in

1827.
"
Independently," says this writer,

" of the measure of ten

syllables, universally used in the ballads of the Servians, they
have verses of seven syllables, consisting of two trochaics and

one dactyl :

' Wilt thou love thy Militza ?
'

of eight syllables, consisting of four trochaics ; as,

' Hasten onward to the wedding.'

and of one trochaic between two dactyls :

'

Merrily, dancing, merrily.'

of ten syllables, two trochaics and two dactyls :

' Morava's banks are trod by the maiden.'

of twelve syllables, composed of two trochaics and one iambic :

' Go then, Kum, thou lov'd one, waits sho for thee.'

and of thirteen syllables, namely, four trochaics, a dactyl, and a

closing trochaic :

' Look around, thou lovely Creta, smilingly look round.'
"
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Dr, Bowring, in speaking of the language of Servia (which
is in fact the Russian hellenized, deprived of its liarshncss and

its consonant terminations, and softened down into a perfect in-

strument for poetry and music), quotes the following passage,

descriptive of the different Slavonic tongues, from Schaffarik's

Slawische Sprache und Literatur.
" Servian song resembles the tune of the violin ; old Slavonian,

that of the organ ; Polish, that of the guitar. The old Slavonian

in its psalms sounds like the loud rush of the mountain stream ;

the Polish, like the bubbling and sparkling of a fountain ; and

the Servian, like the quiet murmuring of a streamlet in the

valley."

G 4
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CHAP. V.

ORIGIN OF THE RECENT MOVEMENTS IN TURKEY.

Internal Relations of Turkey and its Dependencies.
— War

of 1788. — Tlie Emperor Joseph of Austria and the

Servians.— Prussian Policy.
— Restoration of the Turk-

ish Power in Servia.— Weakness and Hesitation of the

Ottoman Government.— Reforms of Sultan Selim III.

—French Officers in the Pay of the Turks.— Military

Improvements.
— Introduction of European Tactics. —

The Janissaries.— Effects of the Changes adopted.

How often has the breaking up of the Ottoman

Empire into various independent Pachalics been

predicted ! How often has this event been thought

near at hand ! In fact, powerful Pachas, as those

of Bagdad, Acre, Widdm, and Janina, have at

times refused to send their tribute, and have even

risen in actual rebellion. Many provinces
—Egypt,

for instance, and Bosnia—have succeeded in main-

taining themselves, for lengthened periods, to a

certain degree independent. The example of the

Barbary States was naturally followed by others,

thou'di, it is true, at some distance, and under

somewhat different circumstances.

But, ultimately, it has been always found that

the Sultan possessed the means of crushing these

insurrections and preserving the integrity of his

Empire.
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The ancient autliority of a dynasty, which,

during so many centuries, no other dynasty has

been able successfully to oppose
—the union of

religious and secular power in one hand, which

would not suffer a spirit of resistance to gain

ground in the minds of the people
—the connexion

of the military institutions from one extremity of

the Empire to the other— the regulation of judicial

and spiritual offices adapted to the character and

usages of the people
— the establishment of the

influence of some great Ulema families which had

become almost hereditary, all these points con-

verging to one common centre, made it very diffi-

cult to tear asunder the ties which bound one

province to another, and united the whole under

one central power; if a thorough change in the

Turkish Empire were probable, it was to be sought
for in another direction.

By the example of Servia may be seen what

opposing tendencies it comprised within itself:

nations, with an inextinguishable consciousness

of their own position, a peculiar firmness of cha-

racter, and a lively recollection of their former

grandeur, found themselves by the ruling principle

of the state excluded from all power, and con-

demned to servitude
; while, on the other hand, tlie

prevailing religion gave its professors a riglit to

govern, filled tliem with overbearing pride, and

excited them to oppression.

Well might the sul)jugated Kaja despair of

emancipating themselves by their own efforts : for
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this tlicy were far too Aveak, too much divided

amongst themselves, and too carefully watched in

every place by their enemies, who were at the same

time their masters.

Vmt how different would it have been had the

Christian powers, who were emulating each other

in the development of their strength, and had

gradually raised themselves to an unquestionable

superiority over the Turkish State, determined to

lend their assistance to the Christians who were

under the yoke of the Ottomans !

From the apprehension of such a step, the rise

of the Russian Empire caused much alarm to the

Turkish government. The mere existence of a

Power professing the creed of the Greek Church,

before whose rising splendour the Crescent grew

pale, rendered the obedience of the Raja doubtful.

When, in the year 1770, the first Russian fleet

appeared in the iEgean Sea, the Greeks rose, with

a resolution only too daring and premature, in the

islands and on the mainland. The name of Athens,
then remembered only by antiquaries, again became

of importance in the politics of the day.

Still more extensive and more promising, at least

for the inland Christians of the Slavonian tribes,

were the prospects presented by the war which

broke out in 1788.

Austria, which had taken the Servian Patri-

archate under its protection, and in the reign of

the tolerant Joseph abstained from oppressing the
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adherents of the Greek Church, united with Russia

for an attack on the Porte. The object of this

Avas, to destroy the dominion of the Turks in

Europe ;
in order, as the Emperor Joseph said,

" to revenge mankind on those barbarians." This

intention was not concealed, but, on the contrary,

was more vigorously displayed in each succeeding

campaign. ^

Nor did the Greeks sosr remain inactive : a fleet,

manned and armed principally by them, appeared
at sea, under the command of Lampros Cazonis

;

and there were evident movements in Albania and

Macedonia. The Servians, however, took the most

decided part in this demonstration.

The Emperor Joseph conceived the judicious

ideaL_Qf_ibiuaiiiig a volunteer corps of such Servians

as would join him
; and, the scheme having been

adopted, a considerable body of horse and foot

soldiers was speedily raised. This force rendered

excellent service at the siege of Belgrade in 1789
;

and, more particularly, after_the town had been

captured, and the troops had begun to take posses-

sion of the country. Colonel Mihaljewitsch, who_
commanded this volunteer corps of Servian emi-

gi'ants, took up his position near Jagodina and

Kjupria. lie forced his way to Karanowaz, over

roads which an army had never before passed, nor

artillery traversed, and seized it from the Turks. In

January, 1790, he appeared before Kruschewaz
;

and having placed his men in l)attlc array, amidst

the sound of Turkish and Austrian instmnicnts, he ^
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carried the town. The old churches, whicli bore

witness to the glory of the Knes Lasar, (who had

here his principal seat,) but had since been

converted l)y the Turks into stables for their

horses, Avere cleaned out and re-consecrated, and

again resounded with Christian hymns of thanks-

giving.*

The Imperialists boast in their despatches, not

without _ reason, that they had conquered a large

portion of the old kingdom of Servia. The inha-

bitants took it for granted, that they should now

remain subjects of the Emperor of Germany.

They had everywhere joined him with devotion
;
in

inost districts had rendered him homage; and in

several instances had undertaken to defend, con-

jointly with the Imperial troops, the conquered

places against their now common enemy.
But again their hopes were doomed to disap-

pointment.

So soon as it appeared that the designs of the

Imperial Courts were likely to be carried into

effect, apprehensions arose amongst the other Eu-

ropean powers, at seeing the general equilibrium

likely to be disturbed by so extensive an increase

of territorial possession. The old jealousy that

ever opposes the winner, raised itself in favour of

the Turks
;
and it soon became evident that their

fall was not to be permitted.

It became doulotful whether their former bound-

* Ausfuhrliche Gescliichte des Krieges zwischen Russland,

CEstreich und der Turkei. Wien, 1791-2, vol v. pp. 30. 61.
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aries should be restored to them. Of the European

Powers, there was at least one— Prussia— who ^ c

was not decided on the point, although strenuously

opposed to an exclusive extension of the territory ; ^y^ ^^

of Austria. It was in accordance Avith the then ^vf>

policy of Prussia— which, under the ministry of
i ^^ (>^

Herzberg, still adhered to the views of Frederick II.

— to allow Austria, in return for some concessions

in favour of Prussia on the Polish frontier, and

other changes of territory connected with it, to.

extend her power on the Danube, and to recover^

Moldavia and ^"allachia
; or, should that be im-

possible, at least those Servian districts which she

had possessed after the peace of Passarowitz.*

But Prussia did not find herself supported in (v/AH^

these views by her own allies, Holland and "^
' w'

England. For some time the question respecting,^j^"^ y^
the restoration of the strict status quo, or the pro-i\

priety of some exchanges, occupied the cabinets of}

these countries. When, however, the danger wdiich

threatened from France the whole constitution of

the European powers became momentarily more

pressing, it was finally resolved, that above all

things peace should first be obtained, all idea
of;

change renounced, and the Avhole of Servia restored

to the Turks.

Exclusively occupied with discussions respecting

* Consult " Precis de la carricre di{)luinutiniu.' dii CDiutc do

Herzberg. Zcitschrit't i'lir Geschichtswissensehaft von Ad.

.Schmidt, I. p. 28.
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the b;il;incG of power, statesmen bestowed no

tliOLiglit upon ihc interests of tlie Christian popu-
lation

;
who had shown themselves so deserving of

general sympathy. It was deemed sufficient to

secure an amnesty for all who had, in any of the

Turkish provinces, deserted the Sultan and g;one

over to the Emperor, and to allow them to return

in safety to their estates.* Thus Servia, with all its

fortresses, was given back to the Sultan.

No one, however, will suppose that, by these

means, affairs were placed upon their former

footing.

The Turkish commissioners who took possession

of the Country expressed their astonishment,

mingled with apprehension of what might be the

results, when they beheld a Servian troop, fully

armed, march out from a fortress which was to be

delivered up to thein, and perform with precision

all the military evolutions of the Imperial Army.
"
Neighbours !

"
cried one of them,

" what have

you made of our Raja ?
"

It has been affirmed that, to the last, the Servians

indulged in the expectation of rising up in arms

under a certain officer of the Free Corps, whom

they wished to elevate to the dignity of a Prince

over them
;
and that a young Servian lady, courted

by the officer referred to, had in a jest been saluted

as their Princess ! The truth of this statement has

* Traite fait ti Sistowa, 4 Aoiit, 1791 : Martens, V. 244.
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not been ascertained
; but, at all events, it is evi-

dent that the spirit of national independence when

once roused could not easily be suppressed. They
who had borne victorious arras against the Turks,

cherished a feeling of their own dignity by such

recollections.

Since Kussia, on her side, had, in the j^eace of

Jassy, imparted fresh force to the stipulations

which had previously been agreed upon in favour

of the Christian inliabitants of Moldavia and Wal-

lachia, and in the islands of the Archipelago, it

^vill be seen how greatly the elements of resistance

and independence amongst the Christian nations in

European Turkey, had increased in consequence of

this war.

But it had also another effect, of a very different,

and one might almost say, of an opposite character.

For some time the Turkish government had been

fully sensible of the superiority of its neighbours,
and of its o-svn inability in its actual state to resist

them. It almost despaired of being able to remedy
the evil.

" The Empire is overthrown !

"
exclaimed

the Sultan, Mustapha III. :

" do not imagine that

it can be restored by us." Prepared for the worst,

a Vizier of Abdulhamid observed, "In Asia, too, "'?
^''

there are shady valleys, where kiosks may be jylJ
built."

The people of Constantinople, however, did not

so easily relinquish their wonted confidence. They
imputed the disasters they liad sustained to the

personal incompetence of their leaders, and, with
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sanguine expectation, they turned their eyes to

Selim, the heir to the throne, to whom they as-

cribed all the virtues extolled by the Koran.* In

the places of public resort it was commonly said,

that it was he who sliould restore the empire to

its ancient splendour.

Selim, indeed, when he ascended the throne,

strongly entertained the same notions. The supe-

riority of his Christian neighbours, which, in that

year (1789) was proved very decidedly, induced

him, more urgently tlian ever, to make an

attempt towards attaining tliis object. But Selim

set about tlie matter in a manner very different

from that Avhicli the people had expected. Their

hope was to see him, like a Sultan of old, take the

field at the head of the Janissaries and Spahis, and

overthrow his enemies
;
in accordance with their

holy books and the spirit of the faithful Mussul-

mans.

Selim, on the contrary, who perceived that the

cause of his country's disasters lay in the supe-

riority of the military resources of his enemies, and

their experience in the art of war, resolved, in the

first instance, to assimilate the Turkish troops with

theirs ;
in order tliat, at some future time, he might

be enabled to lead them with greater confidence

into the field.

That this should be the result, had long been

* " Che sia valoroso, attaccatissimo alia sua religione, intra-

prendente et avido di gloria militare." Zulian, Relatione di Con-

stantinopoli, 1789.
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the oj)mion of such of the European States as hoped
to find in the Sultan, if he could only in some mea-

sure be rendered capable of resistance, a useful

Ally against the power of Austria
;
and particu-

larly against that of Russia. In France, especially,

this idea was entertained.

It is unnecessary to speak here of the attempts

of Bonneval or of Tott, who came to Constmitinople

in the suite of the French ambassador
;
it is of more

importance to observe, that, in the year 1785, a

considerable number of French officers were found

in. that capital, stiD remaining in the pay of their

own Court, and zealously engaged in the introduc-

tion of military reforms.*

They cast cannon for the Turks, and taught

them to point and fire
;

small fortifications were

fhrown up to exercise them in the art of attack

and defence; new ships were built after French

models, retaining, however, whatever was advan-

tageous in the Turkish mode of construction. It

is yet remembered Avith what zeal the Capitan

Pacha, Gazi Hassan— at that time probably the

most famous man in the Levant— exerted himself

* Relatione di Constantinopoli del bailo Agostino Garzoni

contenuta in due dispacci del medisimo del 10 Nov. 1785. La

Francia, clie seniprc ha preso cura per la sussistenza di questo

inipero, si avvidde che tolto il principal baloardo dcUa Crimea

dovevasi riconosccr come vacillante il suo destino. Allarniatasi

percio sped! a questa corte iin copioso nunicro di ofliciali lutti

paj,'ati dalla corte stcrisa d'ogni gencre e prof'esiiione per iiitro-

diir online disciplina c scienza tra li Turchi per reuderli atti

ad resistorc alii attaci dcUi loro nemici.
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to improve the Turkish navy. As even at that

period it %vas_the great aim of the French to re--

strict the power, of the RussiansJtothe Black Sea^.

they erected, for the Turks, fortresses on both sides_

o£the Channel^ at Kila and at Kiva*— the videttes,

as they have been termed, of Constantinople
— and

at the entrance itself they raised a battery. Their

intention was entirely to change the whole system

of Turkish fortification.

To these attempts the Sultan Selim united his

own improvements, as soon as peace had been

concluded. For the navy he purchased model-

ships from England ;
but his shipwrights were

mostly French
; and, in a short time, the road-

steads of Sinope, Rhodes, and Constantinople were

crowded with vessels.

The whole system of the artillery was remo-

delled : the dimensions of the French cannon were

adopted, especially for field-pieces.

Another object was to prepare for the defence of

the frontiers, by improving the fortresses, — for

which purpose we find an English general em-

ployed at Ismael,— and especially by the formation

of a corps of engineers. The Sultan frequently

visited the College at Sulitze, which had been

established for this purpose ;
he inspected the plans

and instruments, and encouraged the pupils. Many
excellent French books— a work by Yauban, for

* Gai'zoni : ne' siti ch'erano afTlitto esposti ed abandonati.

Compare Andressy, Voyage u rembouchure de la Mer-noire,

115, 319.
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instance— were translated into the Turkish lan-

guage, and printed ;
a French professor was ap-

pointed ;
and in the library might be found, among

other French books, the Encyclopedic.*

Although all these proceedings were opposed to

the inherent prejudices of Mussulmans, they al-

lowed such things to pass as not directly injurious

to the institutions upon which their state was

founded. Public attention, however, was already

more aroused, when the Sultan undertook to reform

his artillery (topdscJii), a body closely connected

with the Janissaries
;
and it soon became apparent

that his improvements would not stop there.

It is related that a Russian prisoner, who was a

Turk by birth, having acquired a tolerable know-

ledge of the Russian service, had trained a troop of

renegades on the European system, originally for

the gratification of the Grand Vizier. Subsequently
the Sultan himself attended at their parade, for the

purpose of witnessing how the infidels were accus-

tomed to fight ;
and on reviewing the troop, was

highly prepossessed in favour of the system, f
Omer was the name of this Ottoman Lefort,

who for some time commanded the band of the

Tufenkdschi, which he had formed.

Omer Aga's success confirmed the Sultan in his

* Jucliereau de S. Dcnys : Revolutions de Constantinople en

1807, et 1808, i. p. 78, Macfixrlanc states, that these reports
have been conrirmcd to liini.

t Survey of the Turkish Empire, 1798, p. i)[). Compare
Ohsson, VII. 371.

n 2
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intention of inti'oclucing the European military

exercise in the Turkish army ; and, in the first

instance, amongst the regular infantry, the Janis-

saries.

A Venetian narrative positively assures us, that

in the year 1793 the subject was earnestly can-

vassed in the Divan.*

AVhat would have been the consequence of the

execution of this project is evident.

The Janissaries considered their posts as here-

ditary; they appeared in the ranks only on the

days of receiving their pay ;
in the towns which

they garrisoned they at the same time exercised

authority, and carried on trade. To lead these

troops back to the purpose for which they were

originally established, and to subject them to the

restraint of European discipline, was an undertak-

ing not only of infinite difficulty, but also of the

greatest political importance.

In an empire whose entire position was founded

on conquest and forcible occupation, and depended

directly upon the superiority of the army, every

military change must necessarily be at the same

time a political one.

And the Janissaries certainly formed an import-

ant link in the chain of the old Ottoman system,

both for war and peace.

Moreover, in all other departments extensive

* Niccolo Foscarini : II divisamento pure di rendere addes-

trati i Gianizzeri negli escercizi militari occupava i pensieri del

consiglio.
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changes were proposed. The great fiefs wliich had

become hereditary were to be abolished, and their

revenues, as they fell in on the death of the then

occupiers, were to flow into the royal treasury, and

be expended in the payment of other troops. The

Pacha was no longer to be the lord of his province ;

his appointment was to continue only three years,

and was not to be renewed unless he had exerted

himself to give satisftiction to the people over whom
he ruled. Another scheme was suo:2:ested, which,

had it been carried into eficct, would h^ve given

altogether a different form to the whole of this

system. Its object was to abolish all farming of

the taxes, and to introduce an administration of

the revenues of the state by officers of the govern-

ment.

The power of the Vizier had already been re-

strained. The Divan now resembled in form an

European Privy Council of state *
: it consisted of

twelve superior officers, whom the Grand Vizier

was bound to consult on all important questions.

One member of the Divan was especially appointed

to collect certain indirect imposts, to be applied to

the maintenance of the newly-raised troops ;
whose

* Foscarini : La prima ed essentiale (innovazione del Sultano

Selim) fu quella di diminuire la soinnia autoritu del visirato cou

I'instituzione del nuovo consiglio di statu, in seguito
— aumentato

dal numero degli individui che lo compoiigono e che lasciai in

uno stato di somma attivita, ed abbenclie possa dirsi die I'insti-

tuzionc di csso con.-«iglio abbia prodotto uii esenziale t-anibianiciito

nella constituzionc di quel governo, pareva a tutti probabilc clic

sarebbc per coutinuarsi.

u 3
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number was p:radually increased by cavalry, and

who formed altogether a considerable body.

It is unnecessary to speak further concerning

the progress of these changes. In course of time,

we may probably be enabled to obtain a knowledge

of the work of Nuri, the historiographer of the

Empire, during those years in which, according to

all accounts, the new regulations (Nizami, Dschedid),

were fully discussed. We shall then see the con-

nexion of events more distinctly than it is at pre-

sent possible to do, judging merely from the

accounts of European travellers and ambassadors.

It will here suffice to remark, how powerfully

the exclusively Ottoman part of the Turkish Em-

pire, the ruling body of religious warriors, was

excited from the very commencement of his reign,

by the projects of Selim III., occasioned by the

results of the last war.

The spirit of reform with which the eighteenth

century was inspired, affected even Turkey.

In this respect, Selim III. may be compared

with princes such as Gustavus III., Clement XIV.,

and Joseph II., or with statesmen like Pombal,

Aranda, and Struensee : all more or less his con-

temporaries.

Having cited these names, it is needless to en-

large upon the dangers connected with under-

takings of this nature, both to the Empire which
,

they concern, and to the persons who venture to

introduce them.

In Turkey, these dangers were of double force.
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The general commotion of the higher classes must,

in return, promote the desire for independence

amongst the subdued nations. Difficulties of

quite a new character could not but arise from

these changes ;
and in fact, they did arise. The

whole modern history of Turkey turns upon these

difficulties
;
and to them, also, the movement in

Servia must be attributed.

II 4
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CHAP. VI.

ORIGIN OF THE DISTURBANCES IN SERVIA.

The Janissaries of Belgrade.
— The Dahis. — Ehu-Bchir,

Pacha of Bclr/rade
- — Assassination of the Af/a, Deli

Achmet.— Rise of Osman Passwan Oglii.
— The Krds-

chalies. — Alexa Nenadowitsch, Grand Knes of Servia.

— Pacha Iladschi Mustafa.
— Return of the Janissaries

to Belgrade.
— Murder of the Knes, Runko. — Death of

the Pacha. — Tlie Dahis.— Tyranny of the Janissaries.

—
Unsuccessful Revolt.— Address of the Servian Kneses

to the Grand Signior.
— Threats of the Sultan against

the Dahis. — Horrible Slaughter of the Servians by the

Dahis.

Of all tlie Janissaries of the Empire, none Avere

more opposed to the Sultan than those at Bel-

grade.

Besides manifold other abuses which prevailed

here as much as anywhere, the Janissaries had en-

tered into a sort of conflict with the rest of the

Turkish population, the Pachas, and the Spahis ;

and it appeared as though they would inevitably

acquire, by violent means, a tyrannical dominion

over the Country, to the exclusion of others of

their countrymen. Already did their commanders

designate themselves Dahis, after the example of

the Deys of Barbary ;
who had in like manner, in

a contest with the Pachas, been raised to power
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from amongst the mutinous troops : such had also

been the case more recently at Tripoli.*

By the side of the Agas of the Janissaries— such

as Achmet, who, on account of his courage, was

surnamed Deli-Achmet, and who commanded a

force of 1000 men— a Pacha appeared insignificant;

and it is known that the Emperor Joseph pre-

ferred enterino; into arrano-ements with the Aj^-as

rather than with the Pachas. Shortly before the

commencement of the war, j\Iahomet Ali Seimo-

witsch and fourteen other Spahis were murdered

by the Janissaries of Achmet, and no one had ven-

tured to call him to account for the act
; indeed,

notwithstanding this, he made his appearance at

Kjupria, in the Turkish army destined for the de-

hverance of Belgrade. Nevertheless, Belgrade was

neither delivered by his assistance, nor defended by
his comrades.

After it had been given back to the Turks, through
the intervention of the European Powers, the

Sultan determined, in this town at least, to rid

himself of these troublesome claimants to a share

in his power.

Ebu Bekir, the new Pacha appointed to Belgrade,
was provided with a firman, which commanded the

Janissaries to quit Belgrade, and the entire Pachalic.

However, on the very first occasion that offered for

enforcing it, they maintained their ground so deter-

*
Wivlil, Encyclopjfflia, T. xxiv. 351., observes that the word

Dahi signifK.'d a Superior even at the time of tlie ancient

republic ol" Mecca, ami al'terwarils amongst the Ismaelitcs.
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mincdly, tliat this order could be executed only by

stratagemand violence. Before Ebu Bekir could ven-

ture even to publish the firman, it was necessary for

him to get rid of their most powerful Chief. AVhen

he arrived on the frontier of the Pachalic, at Nisch,

the Spahis hastened to welcome him
;
the other

former proprietors of the country also appeared

there, and Deli-Achmet amongst them. Ikit the

latter was surrounded by so numerous a suite, that

they dared not at that time seize him : it was only

as he was ascending the stairs to a second audience,

Avitli but few attendants, that they ventured to

attack him
;
and even then only as base assassins :

a servant of the Pacha's who lay concealed, shot

him from behind. The firman was then imme-

diately published and enforced.

The Spahis again enjoyed the benefit of their

tithes, and of their Glawnitza; and the Servians

who had emigrated now resumed their former pro-

perty, and could more confidently reckon on the

performance of the stipulations which had been

made in their favour. The possessions of the Janis-

saries, on the other hand, were considered as for-

feited to the crown
;
and they themselves sought

refusre in the neio-hbourins: districts.

It could not be otherwise : only by artifice and

bloodshed could the proposed measures be carried

out!

It excites less surprise, then, to find that the

parties who had been thus chastised, resisted
;
and

were supported by those who participated in their
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claims. The revolt of Passwan Oglu, at "Widdin,

which occurred at that time, proved of especial

advantage to the Janissaries : though it cannot be

proved with certainty that his revolt originated

with them.

It appears that Osman Passwan Oglu first dis-

tinguished himself at the head of a troop of volun-

teers, in the war of 1788
;
and he afterwards took

forcible possession of his hereditary estates, from

which his father had been expelled.

There were, besides, other warriors with whom
he allied himself : bands of soldiers called Krdscha-

lies, who, after the peace, had been dismissed from

the service of the Porte, but had no wish on that

account to relinquish the trade of war. In Mace-

donia and Bulgaria, they rendered the country un-

safe
; readily offering their services on every occa-

sion when a pacha was engaged in dispute with the

Grand Signior, or a province ^^ith its pacha; or,

failing such occupation, they would plunder on their

own account, and levy contributions. When they
liad destroyed Moscopolis (or Boscopolis), one of

the principal towns of Macedonia, the other towns

hastened to make terms -with them by paying a

sort of tribute. It was their pride to ride along on

stately horses, with trappings of gold and silver,

and bearing costly arms. In their train Avere

female slaves, Gjuwendi, in male attire, who not

only served to amuse them in their hours of ease,

with singing and dancing, but also followed tliem

to battle, for the purpose of holding their liorses
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when they fonght on foot. As these troops had

never any rchgious -worship, they received all

comers, whether Christians or Mahometans. Like

other soldiers, they were under the regular com-

mand of their bimbaschas, leaders of a thousand,

and l)uljukbaschas, officers of inferior rank. To

any one who aimed at establishing his power by
force of arms they were welcome

;
and he to them.

Passwan Oglu was in strict alliance with them.

He addressed them thus :
" The booty he yours^ and

mine the glory !
"

After having for some time

suffered a Pacha to be associated with him in tlie

province, he at length expelled his superior, and

demanded the three horse-tails for himself. He

maintained 10,000 of the Krdschalies with him in

Widdin.

At the same time it must be allowed, that, in

demanding the restoration of his hereditary fiefs,

he had stood forward as the opponent of all inno-

vations. He received the Janissaries, who were

driven out of Servia
;

had his name entered in

their lists
;
and made their cause his own.

Perhaps his motive for this conduct might be

traced to the fact, that the commander of the

Janissaries at AViddin held the highest rank

amonirst all their Serhad-A2;as : in remembrance

of Turnadschi-Baschi ; whom, in former times,

Bajnzet I. had installed there with the 68th Orta

of the Dschemaat. This name was thenceforth

retained as an hereditary title.*

*
Ohsson, Vn. p. 310.
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Moreover, a good opportunity was offered to an

ambitious leader, by the spirit of opposition to the

new regulations, which were soon regarded, by the

Turkish population, as contrary to religion : thus it

became necessary to prove, by a legal document,

that the use of bayonets and light artillery was not

contrary to the Koran.

Olivier, who then lived at Constantinople, assures

us that the Janissaries of that city had fonnally

refused to take the field against Passwan.*

And it was in vain that the Porte, in 1798, sent

another army, composed of European and Asiatic

troops, against him. He is reported to have said

that, he might have raised 100,000 men, but

preferred to conquer them with 10,000. And the

smaller number was undoubtedly to his advantage.

Amongst the Pachas advancing against him, there

was little concord
;
and he could avail himself of a

favourable moment with unimpaired power. On
one occasion, when a long continued fall of rain

had reduced his opponents, who were encamped
under temporary barracks and tents, to a very dis-

tressed state, the Krdschalies, who liad remained

fresh and vigorous in a well-provided town, sallied

out and put the enfeebled enemy to flight. From
that time Passwan Oglu was exceedingly dreaded

by his neighbours far and near.

At different times he was master of Czernetz,

*
Voyage dans rempirc Otlioinan. Les sokUits disaieiit liauto-

ment, ([u'ils ne fcraicnt jamais la guerre a uii Miisuliii;iii
([iii

n'avait selon cux d'autrcs torts que celui do vouloir cinpcclier

que Ton ne portat atteinte a leurs droits.
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Nicopcl, iiiid Krajowa ; and, when now and then

he lost either of those places, it was only through
the greatest efforts of tlie Turks and Vv^'allachians.

Many people fled from the Lesser Wallachia to

Transylvania : others, suspected of being in alliance

with him, were punished for the crime.* In Bul-

garia, every thing got into confusion, and general

animosity was excited. At length the Porte re-

solved to make peace, and actually sent Passwan

the three horse-tails ! With these occurrences, the

fate of Servia was in many ways connected.

Ebu Bekir, and his successor Hadschi ]\Iustafa,

who kept the Janissaries at a distance, administered,

the afiiiirs of the country in a manner directly

opposed to their system of violence. The Raja

dwelt in peace; happy at length to be ruled by
mild and equitable laws. The country flourished,

and became rich— by the same means that pre-

vailed in England and in Germany before the

clearing away of the large forests—by the breeding

of swine. It has been remarked that Servia gained

annually 1,300,000 florins, (130,000/. sterhng) by
its commerce with Austria alone. Hadschi Mustafa

evinced so much jealous care of the country that

he has been called Srpska Maika, the Servian

Mother.

It was no disparagement to any one to have

served in the Free Corps under the Emperor of

*
Engel Gescliielite dei- Walachei, ii. 67. Concerning Pas-

swan Oglu, he refers to Seetzen in Zacli's Monthly Corres-

pondence, August, 1803, whose information, however, is scanty.
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Austria; and Alexa Nenado^\dtsch, who had held

the rank of officer therein, was made Grand Knes.

When Passwan Oglu, urged perhaps by the Janis-

saries, began to threaten Servia, he took Kladowo,

and endeavoured to make himself master of the

island of Poretsch. In this emergency, Hadschi

Mustafa did not hesitate to call the Servians them-

selves to arms
;

he represented to them that it

Avould be much better to sell part of their cattle,

and provide themselves with arms out of the pro-

ceeds, than be stripped of every thing by the

enemy. j\Iany arms had remained in the country
since the last war

;
and the people now gladly

brought them forth. The spirit which had been

aroused under Austria, acquired renewed vigour
under the command of a Turkish Pacha

;
and the

Kneses themselves equipped a force, whose Bim-

bascha, Stanko Arambaschitsch, the son of a robber-

chief, established a name for himself. Supported

by the Turks, but by no means under their con-

trol, the Servians were again victorious. Stanko

did not give precedence to the Turkish leaders of

this army ;
and by prompt retaliation he avenged

the act of one of thein, who had cut doAvn a pri-

soner. The Pachas and the country were united :

for their common interest was at stake
;
and Pass-

wan Oglu and his allies, the Janissaries, were suc-

cessfully opposed.

It may now be asked, how it happened, that the

Porte was induced, not only to come to a iVieudly

understanding with Passwan Oglu, l)ut even to
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accept an arrangement proposed in favour of the

Janissaries who had been driven from Belgrade.

The trutli is, the pride of the ^lussulmans revolted

at the idea that old Moslems of the True Faith

should be banished from a Pachalic, whilst the

Christian subjects therein were allowed to rise in

importance : indeed, the Mufti gave it as his opinion

that it was against the law to drive the Faithful

from their possessions in favour of the Raja. Upon
this the Divan ordered the Pacha to re-admit the

Janissaries
; though they had been exiled by a

firman, and had joined a rebel in open insurrec-

tion. Hadschi ]\Iustafa would have placed himself

in opposition to his legitimate government, and

exposed himself to severe punishment, had he

resisted the order : the Janissaries accordingly

returned.

We may easily anticipate the consequences of

this measufe: it proved the origin of much mis-

chief.

At first the Janissaries did not press the Pacha

for the restoration of their property ;
nor did they

threaten him with violence
;
and they were satis-

fied with appointments in the Custom Houses or

about the Court. Soon, however, they began to

act as in former times; and as might have been

expected, the Raja were the first to be made sen-

sible of the change.

In Swileuwa, in the district of Schabaz, lived a

man of irreproachable character, named Ranko,

Grand Knes of his Kneshina. At a time when the
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their ranks into a neighbouring hut, wliere his back

might be protected from his assaihmts. Covered

with wounds when he reached the hut, he yet

managed to clear it of its occupants ;
and then,

sitting down, defended himself to the last. He died

from loss of blood,— the first victim of internal

discord— a hero still remembered with admiration

by his countrymen.

Kjurtschia's enterprise brought death upon him-

self, but it procured for the district a government
conformable to the laws.

An influential old man of Swornik, Mehemet

Kapetan, who had ever been adverse to the inno-

vations of Alibeg, and who, though nearly seventy

years of age, was still vigorous and inclined to

war, now appeared amongst the Servians, declaring

himself ready, with his five sons, to go against the

Turks. With his assistance— though he perceived

that the people followed him with reluctance— and

through the exertions of the native chiefs, Antonie

Bogitschewitsch and Jephtimi Sawitsch, these dis-

tricts succeeded in obtaining peace.

The ofiices of Subasches and Tschitluksahibis

were abolished : the Pacha promised that only once

a year should the land-owner come into the country
to collect his revenues ; and that no other Turk

should enter it, even in the event of a war with

Servia, but should proceed by another route.

Hostaj2:es were ffiven on both sides. The iiiha-

bitants agreed to pay Poresa and llaradsch; in

consideration of which the Pacha allowed them to
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judge and govern themselves in the greatest as well

as in the least concerns. Such was the order of

things established in Jadar and lladjewina.

To some it might appear that the Servians in

the Pachalic of ]5elo:rade should have been satisfied

with similar arrangements.

They did not think so
;
and no one can be sur-

prised at this.

In a very different manner from the people of

Jadar and Radjewina, and with far greater danger
and difficultv, had the Servians of Bel2:rade carried

throuo'h their insurrection. And much more re-

suited from it. Already had they been subjected

to the greatest misery, through the vacillation of

the supreme authority in suffering the return of

the Janissaries whom they had expelled. Who,

therefore, could give them assurance that the

faction by which they were opposed should not, a

second time, obtain the upper hand, through the

continued want of resolution in the Grand Siguier,

and thus deprive them of all the advantages they

had won ?

Certainly no one can blame them for seeking a

better security for the future.

It was now that a plan occurred to them which

proved to be of the greatest importance, not only

in itself, but from the manner in which it was

executed. This was to solicit the intervention of

a Christian power in their favour.

For some time they were unable to decide wdiether

that power should be Austria or Iiussia.
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Many of their kindred tribes dwelt under Austrian

influence. Austria had, in former times, always
been the moving cause of the Servian insurrections :

had once alread}^ ruled these lands
;
and it was to

Austria that, in the last war, the Servians were in-

debted for their skill in warfare.

There were many, too, wdio had rendered homage
to Joseph XL, or had borne arms under him.

But it also occurred to the Servians that Austi'ia

had never retained the possessions she acquired,

but had alwa3^s given back both land and people to

the Turks. Moreover, Austria was now directing 'S<^A

all her attention to the West
; concentrating her

entire strength for a new conflict with the French

empire: which, both in Italy and Germany, must

be a matter of life and death.

On the other hand, the name of Russia had, during

the last century, acquired a high reputation amongst
all the followers of the Greek church

;
but the most

important point was that, for a length of time, she

had stood in the same relation to jMoldavia and

Wallachia as that which Servia now sou^'ht for

herself. In repeated conventions with the Porte,

Bussia had stipulated for freedom of religion and

moderate taxation for tlicsc two principalities. The

Ilattischerif of October 23. 1802, was still fresh in

their recollection
;

in which the Porte granted to

the governments of those countries a greater degree
of stability, pledged itself not to remove the reign-

ing prince without ]n\cyiQUs reference to Ilussia*,

* Vide Engel, N. Gcschichte dor "Walnolici, p. 73.

L
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neither one party nor the other were authorised to

grant the requests of the Servians
;
who demanded

that, for the future, all the fortresses of the country
should be garrisoned by Servian troops ;

on the

ground of the necessity for continuing the war

against Guschanz Ali, at Belgrade, and against the

supporters of the Dahis in the southern provinces.

This claim cannot be considered unreasonable on

the part of the nation; for all outrages had pro-

ceeded from the fortresses : on the other hand, it

was a question requiring much consideration on

the part of the Divan; as the Servian territory

formed an important boundary of the Turkish em-

pire. In support of their claims, the Servians

handed to the delegates a singular docmnent : an

enumeration of all the expenses they had been put
to by the last war in the service ofthe Grand Signior.

In it there appeared an account of what had been

paid, at three different times, to Guschanz Ali
;
of

what had been paid to Bekir and Soliman Pacha,

and also for them
;
and what it had cost to main-

tain these pachas at Belgrade; and, lastly, the amount

of their OAvn equipment : a sum altogether of more

than 2,000,000 piastres. This, they urged, ought
at least to set aside all demands for arrears of

taxes.

To give more weight to their claims, the Ser-

vians also determined, while at Ostruschniza, not to

delay for a moment longer their projected attack on

the rest of their enemies in the southern fortresses.

Accordingly, Kara George appeared belbreKara-

j, 2
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nowaz. It was well defended by the Subasclies, who
had retreated thitlier, and also by auxiliary forces

from Nowipasar, Avitli other soldiers who had been

attracted by rumours of what was taking place.

George endeavoured to carry the place by storm,

but was repulsed ;
and in his retreat he even lost the

largest gun he had brought with him: his own

property. This time, however, negotiation eifected

his object. He represented to the Pacha of Nowi-

pasar that his business was only with the Turks

from the province of Belgrade ;
and the Pacha soon

sent his Silihdar into the Servian camp to propose

that all the Turks should be allowed to depart.

To this the Servians, who were anxious only to

conceal the greatness of their loss, readily consented.

The whole of the Turks marched off, and Kara

George not only recovered his gun, but received,

as a present, a beautiful Arab steed with splendid

scarlet trappings.

At the same time Jacob Nenadowitsch marched

against Uschize. When he passed by the district of

Sokol, Melety, the Archimandrite of the cloister

Ratscha, came to his assistance. They did not

attempt to storm the mountain castle, called Sokol

(the Falcon), which stands so high and proudly on

a rock, and gives its name to the whole district
;

but they readily excited insurrection among the

people. Reinforced by Melety and Milan Obreno-

witsch, of Rudnik, Jacob advanced with a force of

3000 men and two pieces of cannon : for he had

furnished himself with a second gun. This was a
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very imposing force in such a country, and ap-

peared to Omer Aga extremely formidable. Twenty

aged Turks, who had taken no share in the horrors

Avliich had been perpetrated, went to meet the ap-

proaching army, to conciliate them as much as pos-

sible. On the mountain Zrnokossa they met Jacob.

At first they would not believe that he really had

cannon in his train, as had been reported; and, even

when they saw them, they still hoped that they

were only of wood. But when they came nearer,

and touched them, and could no longer doubt their

being true and actual cannon, their eyes filled with

tears.
" AVhither art thou going?" said they to

Jacob. "
Why comes the Grand Signior's Kaja to

cannonade the Grand Signior's fortress?" Jacob

answered that he was not come against the fortress

of the Czar, but against the rebels, Omer Aga, and

Bego : that, in fact, he had his cannon from the

Czar himself; but that he would not harm any
one if the evil-doers were delivered over to him."

Their reply was,
" their law did not permit them

to deliver their brethren in faith over to a people of

another creed."

Jacob immediately attacked them all indiscrimi-

nately. Xo sooner had he succeeded in setting fire

to the town— the flames, it being the dry season,

spreading rapidly amongst the wooden houses —
than Omer and Bego Nowljanin took to flight, niid

the rest of the garrison surrendered. Tliis \\;is on

the 20th of July, 1805. Tlie Turks then engaged
not to come into the Nahia

;
o\cr which Jacob

I, 3
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appointed a Woiwode of his own selection
;
and for

permission to remain in the town, they gave to their

conqueror 50,000 piastres and eighty Arabian

horses.

By these means the South was now brouglit to

the same condition as prevailed in the other part of

the country. The fortresses had every where sur-

rendered, though they were not yet taken possession

of. That the power of the Dahis was annihilated,

the Turks, who were favourable to the old order of

things and devoted to the Sultan, regarded as an

advanta2:e as much as the Servians themselves did.

But now the question arose on all sides,
" How

would these parties conduct themselves towards

each other ?" The Turks were excluded from the

country, yet they had not relinquished their claims

to its government : on the other hand, the Servians

demanded that all the fortresses should be placed in

their hands.

Meanwhile, the Servian emlxassy had arrived at

Constantinople, where their demands weVQ laid

before, .tlig._Grand_^ignior ;
and it was upon these

opposing claims that he was called on to decide.

If we take into consideration the entire con-

dition of the Ottoman Empire, we may venture to

say that this crisis was one of the most important
that had for centuries occurred in its history.

For just at that time also, the spirit of reform,

the origin of which has already been noticed, had

attained a certain degree of maturity.

In the year 1804, the Topdschi were placed on
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a footing much superior to the Janissaries. Two

squadrons of Xizamidschedid, under red and white

standards, were now seen performing their evolu-

tions; the foot-soldiers had guns and bayonets,

entirely after French models
;
and one at least of

the Pachas— Abdurrliaman of Caramania,— had

most zealously followed the example set him by
the Sultan.

As this militia had rendered essential service in

the pursuit and chastisement of bands of robbers

who overran Roumelia, Selim III., in 1805, ven-

tured upon the decisive step of issuing a decree,

that from among the Janissaries and the young
men of the Empire, the strongest and finest should

everywhere be selected for the purpose of serving

amongst the Xizamidschedid.*

At the very time when the power of the Janis-

saries, represented by the Dahis and Kabadahis,

was destroyed by the forces of the incensed Eaja,

in Servia, where they had most especially sought

firmly to establish themselves
;
this second blow was

stinick by the Turkish government, in order to

effect their total ruin.

The bands of robbers which were encountered

by the Xizamidschedid, in the same manner as the

Krdschalics had been by the Servians, were con-

sidered by the Janissaries rather as their allies than

as their enemies.

Dut the Janissaries had it still in their poNver to

* Juchereau ilc St. Denys, ii. 26.

L 4
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oppose to the Sultan all that strength of attachment

which people cherish for tlieir ancient customs.

We know that a Kadi, who liad endeavoured to

vT '^ execute the Sultan's commands, was in consequence

<^'*^\^^/stranole(l. Adrianople rose in rebellion j and the

' o^x -s*^ \ Janissaries were yet able to bring 10,000 men

^.y y^'^ ; l^gainst the Sultan's ncwly-orgauised troops.

^jJ^V^ The Sultan would luuc con:5id(jred himself for-

'^or^S tunate, if, in other provinces of his empire, a

^y? brave Raja, like the Servians, had stood forward to

,/ strengthen his hands. And it became a question of

increased importance, whether he should not

attach the Servians at least to his cause, and enter

into a firm alliance with them.

Princes have ever sought the sympathy and co-

operation of the common peoj^le as their best aid,

when engaged in a contest with those classes of

their subjects wlio have grown too powerful

through the exercise of exclusive privileges.

It was unfortunate for Selim and the Turkish

Empire that he could not thus act : his position

would not allow him so to do.

Unlike any other prince, all of whose subjects

belong to him equally, he was the head of the

]\lussulmans before all others.

For, as has been shown, the Turkish Empire is

based not on an union and amalgamation of differ-

ent elements, but on the opposing forces of two

distinct populations ;
one destined to command, the

other to obey.

That the Raja, wliosc part it was to serve, should
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arm tliemselves and thus assume an equality with

the followers of the dominant religion, was m-

tolerable to the Mussulmans of both parties

the reformers, as well as those who adhered to the

old system ;
and it was also contrary to the funda-

mental laws of the country: to the very nature of

the Caliphate, and to the supreme authority itself.

We have seen that it was alleged against Hadschi

Mustafa as a crime, that he had led the Servians

against Passwan Oglu. On the difference between

the Faithful and the Infidels rested that Fetwa of

the Mufti, by which the re-admission of the Janis-

saries into Belgrade was decided. Nothing made

so strong an impression on the otherwise peaceful

Turks as the banner of the Pleyduc, and the artil-

lery carried by the Raja. ^

That the Sultan should grant all that the Ser-\ "

vians had demanded at Ostruschniza, was not to be 1 ^
expected. He was justified in refusing to consign ^^."^ o^',^

to their keeping the fortresses on the frontiers. ^ 4
Other grants, however, tending to place them and j^'- ^-^
their property in greater security, were unquestion- ; <^^''

aljly due to them. Nor could the Sultan condemn
j

them for having taken up arms in his behalf, since !

he had thus been freed from an usurpation mostj

dangerous to his autliority. ^,,^

Yet, great as was the contradiction involved in

this course, Selim III. nevertheless ado2)ted it.

He seemed to consider the Servians in tlie

light of evil-doers, and rebels against liis autlio-

rity ;
and instead of any answer to their claims.

.c^
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he placed their deputies under arrest, and issued an

order to Afis, tlie Pacha of Nisch, to disarm the

Raja.

This hostihty to the Servians,— treatment al-

together different in character from any they had

before experienced from the Turks, and originat-

ing with the Grand Sign ior himself,— met with the

approval of the Mussulmans, and was energetically

pursued.

It is related that one of the Servian deputies
—

Stephen Schiwkowitsch, a wealthy merchant, con-

versant with the Turkish and Greek languages,

who had previously rendered important services

to liis countrymen by procuring them ammunition

— contributed materially to the resistance which

was opposed to Afis Pacha. By representing, at

Constantinople, that, in order to prevent bloodshed,

the Servians ought to be assured that Afis pro-

ceeded in this matter at the express command of

the Porte, he managed to get himself sent to Servia

for this purpose. In Servia, however, he stated the

real facts only to the chiefs ; whilst, mth an air of

truth, he related to the people that Afis had been

commissioned to march into Servia with not more

than 300 men
;
and that, should he appear at the

head of a larger army, they would be justified in

opposing him. Finally, he induced Guschanz Ali

to believe, that, despite of the interest made for

himself, Afis had been appointed to the Pachalic

through bribery.
"
Well, then," replied Guschanz,

"beat him out of the country!" and, in the mean
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time, he was content to remain qniet at Belgrade

with his Krdschalies
; though a part of the block-

ading army was withdrawn.

Thus the Servians were enabled to arm them-

selves, and were prepared to repel the Pacha's

attack by force, should necessity require it. On
the extreme boundary of the Pachalic, between

Kjupria and Parakyn, Milenko and Peter Dobrin-

jaz took up a position, with a force of 2500 men

and a piece of iron ordnance, behind two intrench-

ments, one large and the other small. In their

rear, on the left bank of the Morawa, in the moun-

tains of Jagodina, Kara George encamped with the

people of the Schumadia.

An engagement, however, did not immediately

ensue on the appearance of Afis. At first, the

Servians only required that he should pursue the

usual road, hitherto taken by all the Pachas, over

Jagodina ; as, on that route alone, the requisite

accommodation had been provided. Afis, aware

probably that on that very road another Servian

army awaited him, insisted upon proceeding along
the right bank of the ]\Iorawa down the Danube.

The Servians replied
— " That part of the country

had been laid waste by war, and could not supply
an army." Afis became angry, and exclaimed —
" Am I to ask robbers which road I am to take to

Belgrade ?
"

It is said that he brought ropes with him to

Ijiiid the chiefs
;
but for the people

— at the sight of

whose beautiful swords and turban-like head-dresses
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he was incensed— bread-knives and peasants' caps:

for such, he said, best became them.

Afis first attacked and carried the smaller in-

trenchment, despite the iron cannon with which it

was defended by the Servians. But the larger

fortification held out the whole day, so that the

Turks were appalled by the losses they sustained
;

and as their scouts reported that Kara George was

approaching with his whole force, at least 10,000

men (he actually did lead down about 5000 from

the mountains), Afis determined to retreat. Ac-

cordingly, during the night, he took down the

standards Avith which he had surrounded the

besieged fort
; and, that his departure might not

in consequence be noticed, he planted branches

of trees in their stead, and then removed to Pa-

rakyn.

On the following morning Kara George made his

appearance. Finding the camp deserted, he ad-

vanced as far as a hill in front of Parakyn, and

saluted the enemy with some shot. He then sent

a taunting message : saying
" If the Pacha were a

hero, he would come down into the plain :

"
asking

"
Why should the poor people in the town, who had

committed no wrong, have their houses burnt ?
"

Kara George wished, moreover, to avoid the

necessity of attacking Parakyn, on account of its

belonn;in": to the Pacha of Leskowaz, to whom he

was under some obligation.

Afis found it difficult to hold his position, even

behind the walls of Parakyn. Despairing of being
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able to carry out his undertaking, and much

chagrined at the necessity of yielding to a Raja,

he retreated still further to Nisch. His death,

which occurred soon after, was ascribed to the

mortification he experienced at the frustration of

his mission.

AVhat had hitherto been avoided now actually

took place. After an army which the Grand

Signior had sent to Servia had been repulsed by
violence on the borders of the country, it could no

longer be said that the Sovereign took part with

the Raja.

The war that had been commenced against the

Dahis now took a different turn
;
and owing to the

errors of the day, the old national dissensions were

revived.
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CHAP. IX.

SERVIAN WAR OF LIBERATION IN 1806 AND 1807.

Hostilities in 1805. — Gjiisclia JFulitschewitsch, Woiwode

of Smedercwo, is hilled hy the Turks. — The Servians tahe

the Toicn of Smedercwo. — Disturbances at Scliabaz and

Belgrade.
— Renewed Determination of the Sultan to dis-

arm the Raja.
— General Rising of the Servians. —

Stojan Tschujntsch.
— The Army of Hadsclii Beg again

appears in the Matsduoa. — Nenadowitsch offers to nego-

tiate. — The Servian Deputies are detained by Hadschi

Beg.
— The People distrust their Chiefs, and refuse to

keep the Field. —Arrival of Ibrahim Pacha at Nisch toith

a Bosnian Army of Forty Thousand men.— Brilliant

Success of Kara George.
— Miloscli Stoitscheicitsch.—

Conflict between the Servians and Turks near Scliabaz.

— Total Defeat of the Turks by Kara George.
— Their

Disastrous Retreat.— Gallant Defence of the Fortress of

Deligrade by Peter Dobrinjaz.
— Peace is proposed hy Ibra-

him Pacha.— Negotiations at Constantinople.
— The Ser-

vian Demands are advocated byPeter Itschko.— Conditions

offered by the Porte.— European Relations in the Autumn

of 1806. — The Turkish Government refuses to ratify

the Conditions it had. offered.
—

Capture of Belgrade by
Kara George.

— Guschanz AH evacuates the Citadel. —
Treacherous Massacre of the Garrison of Belgrade.

—
Fall of Scliabaz, and of Uschize. — Jacob Nenadoicitsch

endeavours to excite an Insurrection in Bosnia.— The

Turks retire beyond the Drina-Milenko. — Services of the

Heyduc Weliko.— Improved Position of the Servians.
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Towards the end of the year 1805, open hostilities

broke out in every quarter, between the Servians,

who were in possession of the country, and tlie

Turks, who, under the stipulations of the treaty,

remained in the fortresses. One day Gjuscha

Wulitscliewitsch, the Woiwode of the district of

Smederewo, visited that town. He was handsomely
attired and armed, and paced the street some-

what consequentially ;
the Turkish populace re-

sented his insolent bearing, and in the contest that

ensued he was killed by them. Instantly the Ser-

vians rushed forth to be revenged— not only on the

actual perpetrators of the crime, but on the entire

Turkish population. They bombarded and took

the town
;
and now formally garrisoned it : which

they had not done the year before. This incensed

the Turks in the other fortresses, and filled them

with apprehension. They endeavoured at once

to make themselves more secure, and to take

revenge. In Schabaz they killed many Servians

who lived outside the walls
; engaged Bosnian

auxiliary troops, and strengthened their position.

Ill Uscliize they acted in a similar numiier. In

Ik'lgrade, Gusclianz Ali had hitherto lived with

the Servians, under the express or implied agree-

ment, that they were to supply him with provi-

sions, and that he was not to disturb them. Now,

however, he attacked them by Avater, in their

fortiiications at Ostruschniza; and by land in their

villages, Scharkowo and Sclielesnik
;
and about the
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beginning of tlie year 1806, a pitcliecl Ijattle was

fouglit nenr these places.

At the same time the cry of war resounded

from afar. The Grand Signior showed himself

determined to reduce the Servians completely.

They looked abroad for assistance, which ren-

dered it more necessary for him to exert all his

power to subdue them before the alliance Avhich

they were about to form should assume a dangerous
character. The commission mIucIi the Pacha of

Nisch had been unable to execute— to disarm and

punish the refractory Raja in Servia— he now

assigned to more powerful chiefs. Bekir, the Vizier

of Bosnia, and the Pacha Ibrahim, of Scutari, at

the head of the bravest troops of the Empire—
Bekir leading the Bosnians and Herzegovinians,

and Ibrahim the Albanians and Tioumeliotes—
were commanded to await the Sultan's orders on

different sides of tlie country.

The Servians did not neglect to place themselves

in complete readiness for the encounter. They had

now become altogether a warlike people. There

was no soldier-class in Servia: every man was a

warrior. In pressing cases, each house sent forth

into the field all its members capable of bearing
arms

;
in slighter emergencies, one of two, or two

out of three : so that the farmino- mio'ht be

carried on in the mean time. If there were only
one man in a house, he took turn with his neiirh-

bour weekly. The people were above either ask-
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ing or receiving pay. Every man bore liis own

weapons, and appeared in his best attire
;
the women

sending provisions after them. In every vil-

lage they who were exempt from out-door hibour

had the obligation imposed on them of forwarding

supplies on sumpter horses twice a-week, whether

the war were being carried on in the neighbourhood
or at a distance.

To oppose the enemy, an old companion in arms

of Kara George, Raditsch Petrowitsch, who had re-

linquished his captain's pension at Syrmia, and

come to serve his friend, went up into the southern

mountains, and spread the insurrection from place

to place, hoping he might thus be able to defend the

defiles with a small number of men. On the other

side of the country, ]\Iilenko stationed himself in

an island of the Danube, Poretsch, which com-

mands the navigation at that point where the river

rushes, with the impetuosity of a mountain torrent,

through the Iron Gate in the direction from Nisch.

The plain through which the Bulgarian IMorawa

flows towards the great river Morawa, affords

the easiest entry into Servia; and thitlier Peter

Dobrinjaz now proceeded, after Parakyn had been

witliout hesitation taken possession of by the Ser-

vians. Kear the road, on the right bank of the

13ul;i:arian Morawa, he founded Delifi:rade. In his

rear, Mladen seized and garrisoned Kruschewaz.

Tlie Bosnians, by the treaty wliich they liad

made, were indeed excluded from the two dis-

tricts, Jadar and Kadjewina; but the Matschwa

u
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stood open to them. In that direction, however,

they were opposed by an entrenchment which Jacob

Nenadowitsch raised against them at Zrnabara.

Thus the Servians were pretty well prepared ;

yet they had no idea how fierce and perilous the

approaching conflict would be.

The first attacks of the Bosnians, who, in the

spring made their appearance near the Drina, were

comparatively unimportant . Osman-Dshora crossed

over the Drina opposite Sokol, and laid many a

farm in ashes
;
but having suffered himself to be

surprised by the vServians, he perished with a great

number of his men. More to be feared Avas the

vigorous old jMehemet Kapetan ; who, long since

reconciled with his rivals, was no longer a friend

of the Servians. lie made inroads into the

Matschwa : but fortunately that district had a very
able defender in Stojan Tschupitsch. Tschupitsch

had his men fully under control
;
and was so fami-

liar with them that he would occasionally take a

pipe out of a soldier's mouth, and smoke it himself:

yet he had been heard to say, that each man's life

hung on his lips. He exercised his power of

punishment inexorably, cruelly, and Avith a smile

upon his face. He had been an old companion of

Kjurtschia ;
was of a spare form, possessed extra-

ordinary courage ;
and exulted in the number of

his Momkes and the fame of his exploits. In the

field of Salash, not far from his native place

Notshai, he most valorously met the superior forces

of Mehemet. He has himself related how in the
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lieat of the battle he met ]Mehemct hand to hand
;

when the old Pacha suddenly turned round,

wrested his lance from him w^ith singular adroit-

ness, and rode off at full speed ! Once when a

singer at a banquet recited a song regarding this

victory, Tschupitsch himself set him right on some

points, and presented him with a Turkish horse.

This, however, had been only a slight commence-

ment. In the summer, the Turks renewed their

attacks at Sokol, with a much larger force. Had-

schi Beg passed over from Srebrnitza; and the

main body, about 30,000 strong, appeared again

in the Matschwa. The A^izier, indeed, did not

lead this army himself; but he sent two officers

who could well supply his place : the Seraskier,

Kulin Kapetan, a young commander, distinguished

as much by his cruelty as by his valour
;
and old

Mehemet.

This army proved exceedingly destructive to

the inhabitants of Jadar : though they should have

been protected by reason of their treaty. Kulin

Kapetan caused even the peaceful villages, from

whicli supplies were brought to him, to be plun-

dered
;
the chief inhabitants to be murdered

;
and

the defenceless to be carried off as prisoners. The

Knes Iwan gave his whole property to ransom his

countrymen: by whom he will ever be held in grate-

ful remembrance. Vmt he was constantly in fear

of the Turks, and Avas at last obliged to flee, and

earn his livelihood as a labourer.

Hut the declared opponents of tlio Turki.sli

M 2
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army had mucli greater cause of alarm. Jacob

Nenadowitsch, by far too weak to hazard an en-

counter in the open field, was induced to send his

nephew Prota, and Stojan Tschupitsch, into the

hostile camp to negotiate. This, however, was far

from sound policy. Kulin would not hear of any

stipulations.
" Seest thou," said he to Prota,

" these numberless troops ? Amongst them all

there is not one who would fear to seize with his

naked hand the edge of a brandished sword." In-

stead of entering into negotiations, Kulin demanded

the demolition of the fortification of Zrnabara
;

and, as the deputies had not the power to concede

this, he actually detained them. And this was no

small advantage to him
;
for as the Turks had now

some of the chiefs in their power, they could with

greater safety advance into the Servian territory.

The Servian people, on the other hand, knew not

what to think of their chiefs. In their view the

attempt to enter into negotiation seemed only to

indicate that they were about to surrender. Accord-

ingly when the Ottomans spread themselves over

the districts of Schabaz and Waljewo, the native

population refused to remain in the field : every one

desired to look after his home, his wife, his child
;

and they all dispersed. The Save was covered

with the fugitives, who, in their boats, sought the

Austrian bank
;
for on the Servian bank, murder

and rapine raged : all who were found unarmed

were led away as slaves, and their cattle carried off.

Many villages submitted, and received Knescs from
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Turkish aiitliority. The people complained loudly

of their leaders: "Why had they commenced the

war, if they knew that they could not hold their

ground ? They had everywhere asserted that they

were not fighting against the Sultan, and now he

had sent so large an army that resistance could no

Ion O'er be tliouo;ht of."
CD O
The chiefs were in danger of being murdered by

the people, and had to conceal themselves in the

forests with their Momkes. Kulin advanced as far

as Ustje, on the road to Belgrade, near to the

Kolubara. Encouraged by these successes, Hads-

chi Beg endeavoured to force a passage over the

mountain from Sokol.

The position of the Servians was indeed critical,

when Ibrahim Pacha, of Scutari, appeared simul-

taneously on the other boundary, near Nisch, with

an army estimated at 40,000 men. In fact, it

appeared to be an insane undertaking, for the scan-

tily equipped Kaja of a single province to oppose

itself to the military power of the Turkish Empire,

under such brave and warlike commanders.

It was in this hour of danger that Kara George
earned his fame and rank as commander-in-chief.

He opposed to the great Bosnian army about

1500 men, under the command of Katitsch
;
Avho

being in a favourable position, succeeded in detain-

ing it for tlie moment : though not without the

loss of their valiant leader himself. Whilst Kara

George in person, with no greater numbers, went

against lladschi Beg as he approached from Sokol
;

M 3
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met him at Pezka, and repulsed him with such

vigour as to leave no fear of his ever return-

ing. Kara George then rushed over the moun-

tain into those districts which had just been

subdued by the I3osnians. He killed the Kneses

whom they had appointed, and did not spare those

who had advised a surrender : all who had escaped

by flight, and were able to bear arms, he collected

around him. On the other hand, he rewarded

those who had not lost courage even amidst

these horrors. Amongst them appeared j\Iilosch

Stoitschewitsch, of Pozerje ;
a young man who had

been brought up by the priests, and had up to this

time filled the office of clerk or secretary to Ilia

Markowitsch, a Buljukbasha, at Potzerina. He was

small in stature, fair complexioned, and affable, but

he had a bold heart. His master had surrendered

to the Turks
;
and his mother was carried off into

slavery ;
but he, with a few Momkes, fled into

the mountain. With them he now presented him-

self to Kara George, who thus addressed him :

" Thou art my son, and shall be my AVoiwode of

Pozerje." His name recalled to George's mind the

old Milosch of Pozerje, the brother in arms of

Kraljewitsch ;
and often has the youthful Woiwode

been compared to the venerable hero. They now

proceeded forward together, and induced the peo-

ple again to rise in every quarter. In a short

time the Turks, threatened in the rear and on their

flanks, judged it prudent to retreat to Schabaz.

About an hour's march from that station, near
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Mischar, Kara George arrived with 7000 foot sol-

diers and 2000 horse
; and, agreeably to the mode

of warfare in that country, he immediately threw

up an intrenchment opposite to the encampment
of the enemy. He had with him a bomb and three

pieces of cannon.

Affairs now approached to a decisive issue. The

Turks had still sufficient pride to demand the sub-

mission of their opponents and the surrender of

their arms
;
but the Servians boldly returned for

answer,
" If you will have our arms, here they are :

come and take them !

"

The Turks advanced. On two successive morn-

ings they sallied forth from their camp near Schabaz,

stormed the Servian works, fought throughout the

day, and returned to their quarters in the evening

without having gained any advantage. Astonished

at their failure, they yet, from the superiority of

their numbers, did not despair of the result. They
then sent this message to the Servians: " For two

days you have held out well
;
but once more we

will attack you with all our force: it will then be

determined whether we shall evacuate the country

as far as tlie Drina, or drive you back to Sme-

derewo." They suffered numbers of persons from

the further side of the Save to come over, in order

that, on the hills and from the trees, tliey might

sec the battle.
"
Xow," they boasted,

"
they would

show them in Avhat numner they would treat the

lleyducs."

It was in the early part of" August, 180C, that the

M 4
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two armies measured their strengtli. The night

before the battle, Kara George sent his horsemen

into an adjacent forest, directing them to attack the

enemy's rear when the first shot was fired from his

side, but not earlier. AYithin the works, he com-

manded his troops not to fire before the Turks

had approached so near that their aim should be

certain. At break of day, the Seraskier, with all

his forces, went forth
;
the bravest Begs of Bosnia

carrvino; the standards before the armv. With their

pieces loaded, the Servians calmly awaited them.

Not until the Turks had come within range of

the Servian fire did Kara George give the appointed

signal. All the front rank took aim : they hit, as

these marksmen express it,
"

all together into the

flesh." The standards fell. The utmost conster-

nation was produced by the cannon. Immediately

upon this, the Servian horse issued from the rear

and fell upon the Turks. At the same moment

Kara George sallied forth from the intrenchments

and, with his infantry, broke through the hostile

ranks. In an instant the disorder of the Turks was

complete, and their defeat decided.

The most eminent commanders of their army,

Sinan, Pacha of Goraschde, the Kapetan of Der-

wenta, the Seraskier himself, Kulin— all perished!

Here fell also at last Mehemet Kapetan, with two

of his sons. The flower of the Bosnian youth had

fallen around the standards.

The Servians sustained scarcely any loss
; only

the brave priest, Luka Lasarewitch, while too impe-
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tuously pursuing the enemy, was severely wounclecl.

The Turks, on the other hand, were so completely

routed, that the few chiefs who survived determined,

during the night, to throw a part of their army into

Schabaz, and to lead the remainder forthwith over

theDrina. This retreat,however, cost them nearly as

much as the battle itself. Whilst passing in detach-

ments througli the forest of Kitog, they were

attacked on all sides, and a rich booty with all the

prisoners whom they had not yet transported over

the Drina taken from them. Milosch of Pozerje

obtained for his own prize the scimitar of Kulin :

the most brilliant trophy. He also liberated his

mother and brought her back to his home.

AVhilst this great victory was won, other Servian

chiefs, and especially Peter Dobrinjaz, had rendered

services equally advantageous to their country. The

army which Ibrahim l\icha of Scutari led on was

even stronger than that of the Bosnians
; yet it met

with a resistance, if not altogether so brilliant, yet

quite as energetic. On a well-selected spot in its

route, the fortress of Deligrade had been erected.*

* Wc refrain here from details, because we do not find full

information respecting the events which took place on the

frontiers. The Chronicle of the Nineteenth Century relates

how Jacob Levich and Stanoila Alas connnandcd there against

three Ijashaws, Bim, Delie, and Sacsi. (ISOG, p. 429.)
This refers no doiilil to .Stanoje, Glawasch, and .lacoblcwitsch,

Woiwodc of Lewatscli ; whilst llic designations Uiinliasliaw,

Commander of a thousand, and Dclihasliaw, Commander of the

Deli, he ccmvorts info real l>aslia\vs. It may be observed that

we write Bashaw, and nut Bashi ; though the latter would
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This stronghold Peter Dobrinjaz defended for six

weeks— his most renowned action; whilst some

troops in tlie neigldwnrhood under Mladen and

Glawasch occupied the Pacha by petty attacks; so

that he could not advance a step.

The struggle between the Servians and the

Turks was decided in favour of the former : a re-

sult that could hardly have been expected. The

continued disturbances in the interior of the Turkish

Empire operated to the advantage of the Servians
;

but, inasmuch as the Turkish forces by whom

they were attacked were greatly superior to them

in number, most honourable and glorious was the

resistance offered by the Servians.

And for this they were soon to be rewarded.

When Kara George, after his victory on the Save,

towards the end of the summer of 1806, approached

the eastern frontier Avith a part of his forces, Ibra-

him held forth his hand for peace : having full

authority to do so.

It appeared to him now indispensably necessary

for the Turks that an adjustment of these disputes

should be effected. In their conflict with the

Servians alone, the Turks, despite their extraor-

dinary efforts, had been defeated : how much more

dangerous, then, would the Servians become, should

nnqucsllonal)!)'' be more correct. But it would be needless to

eiuploj difTerent titles, as the dignities "which the Turks

denote by Bimbaschi, Bulukbaschi, are the same which the

Servians denote by liimbascha, and Buljukbascha. We follow

here, as elsewhere, the Servian pronunciation.
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Russia, with which country and the Porte a war was

at^ that time impencling, find in them a sure ally ?

At a meeting at Smcderewo, the Servians were

easily induced to send to Constantinople with their

proposals an embassy, consisting of two Kneses and

a Bulgarian, Peter Itschko, well versed in the

politics of the time.

It was only reasonable that the Servians, after the

glorious victories they had gained, should not recede

from their claims: they accordingly repeated the

demands which they had made on a former occa-

sion
;
and so admirably did Peter Itschko advo-

cate their cause, that at one time those demands

might really have been considered as granted.

Peter Itschko had formerly served as interpreter

to a Turkish ambassador at Berlin. In that capital

he had acquired a knowledge of the princij^al lan-

guages of European nations, and had also learnt to

understand their interests. Subsequently, having
conducted commercial transactions for European
merchants at Belgrade, and thus obtained some

influence, he assumed the position of mediator.

Hadschi Mustafa issued no orders without his

counsel and approval ;
and when the Dahis were

besieged through the assistance of a Turkish pacha,
his tent was seen next to that of Kara Georjre in

the field of Belgrade. But never did his talent for

mediation prove of liiglier importance, or meet with

more eminent success, than on the present occasion.

He represented to the Poi-te so furcibl}- its danger
from au alliance between the Servians and the Kus-
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sians—who nt that very time had begun their march

iiitq_Wallachia and Moldavia— that at length the

Porte condescended to grant concessions, such as

were contrary to the stern severity_of_its principle
of government, and must be considered quite out of

its usual course. So early as the end of October,

Peter Itschko returned to Smederewo, and an-

nounced to the Servians, that the Porte had ex-

pressed its willingness to grant them undisputed

possession of their country, a government of their

own, and even to allow them to garrison the for-

I tresses; requiring only, as a mark of its continued

sovereignty, that a Muhasil with 150 Turks should

reside at Belgrade. Instead of all the former taxes,

the Servians were to pay annually 1 800 purses : i. e.

j

900,000 piastres (60,000/. sterling); out of which
' sum the Porte would undertake to settle the claims

of the Spahis, their former landlords. In fact, every

thing that the Servians had asked was conceded.

They were to be relieved from the oppressions

arising from the collecting of various imposts, and

also from the presence of the Turks, to whom these

duties had been assigned ; they were to become

the proprietors of their country, which hitherto

they had cultivated only for others
;
and were

allowed to carry arms, and to garrison the for-

tresses under Turkish supremacy.
^ This was a moment of great importance to both

nations. By these means only was it possible to

prevent an alliance between the,Servians and Ivussia.

The Servians did not hesitate to accept these con-
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ditions
;
and without loss of time, Peter Itseliko,

accompanied by two other Kneses, returned to ob-

tain the ratification of this treaty with the Divan.

And who could have doubted that it would have

been ratified ? The Muhasil, appointed for Bel-

grade, had arrived at Smederewo at the same time

with the deputies.

In the interim, however, the Porte liad taken

other counsel. It is probable that the course of

European events— the relation of which to the Otto;:^

inan Empire we have yet to consider-— and the vic-

torious pi'ogri's> of the all}'
of the Porte, Napoleon,

afjainst Prussia, in the autumn of 180G, had les-

sened its fenr of the Russians, and renewed its confi-

dence in its own power. Necessarily, when the aflair

came to be finally decided, all the interests opposed
to concession were urged once more with new force.

It seemed an injustice to eject the Spahis, who had

not committed any fault, from their rightful pro-

perty, in consideration of a sum of money ;
the

payment of which, from the low state of the Turkish

finances, was very doubtful. The judgment of the

Mufti, which had led the Janissaries back, was in

opposition to such a measure : nor would it have

been readily acceded to by the Ulemas. And, if the

fortresses were to be given over to the Servians,

what was to ensure their obedience ? AYas not the

danrrer that the Turks were rushiiio- into, <]:rcater

perhaps than tliat which they were endeavouring
to avoid ?

Sullice it, that thtiDivaii, availing itself of the
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Qp|)ortuiiit):_Jl>i' (lclil)(-'ratiii^_Ai:icWj__reJGcted t^^^^

tlicaly ..at.J:he veiy iiioinciit when its ratification

was to have taken place.

Nevertheless the peace Avliich Peter Itschko had

souglit to estabhsli was not lost sight of: it was

always regarded as the model of any future treaty

between the Servians and the Turks. But the

consequence of this treaty not being ratified was,

that affairs were left to develope themselves, Avith-

out any controlling power to influence them.

Instead of being restrained, the Servians were

on the contrary incited, by these negotiations, to

summon the fortresses
;
in front of which the war

of this year had commenced. Like every thing
which has a beginning, victory also demands a

consummation. As a proof that the peace had

been concluded, the Servians appeared with their

Muhasil before Belgrade and Schabaz, and, in ac-

cordance with it, demanded the surrender of those

places. But at neither of these fortresses did their

assurances make any impression on the Turks.

Nor did Bekir Pacha prepare, as they required,

to withdraw his Bosnians from Schabaz. The Ser-

vians wished to possess the fortresses, above all

things ;
and the troops also demanded possession ;

being impatient at the prospect of passing the win-

ter in the intrenchments thro-wn up for the siege.

But it was clear that in order to do so they must

conquer them a second time.

At first, Kara George determined on vigorously

attacking Belgrade : which he, with his friends
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Tscharapitsch, Glawasch, and Miloje, had encom-

passed, from the Danube to the Save.

Amongst the Krdschalies of Guschanz Ali, was

an Albanian of the Greek religion, named Konda,

who had, at the commencement of the contest, con-

tributed greatly towards the defence of Belgrade

ao'ainst the Servians ;
but when the war had

changed into a contest between Turks and Chris-

tians, he had gone over to the Servians. Many
others had done the same

; but, of them all, Konda

proved the most useful. Displaying boldness and

ability at all times, he had already been made

Bimbascha : and he now offered to capture the

town by an act of hazardous daring. Accordingly,

Konda, accompanied by Usun Mirko, a Servian—
who was as tall and powerful as his leader was

small and alert— and five others who equalled

them in valour and resolution, on the 12th of

December, 1806, shortly before day-break, ap-

proached the trenches of the fortress by which alone

the outer town was defended. Knowing exactly

in wliich direction they might make their Avay be-

tween the numerous watch-towers which had been

erected, Konda succeeded in taking his companions

through unnoticed. That he might not excite

attention, by proceeding directly from the trenches

to the gate, he advanced a short distance into the

town, and then turned back, and went straight

towards the Christians' Gate. A sentry met him,

and demanded "who tliey wercV Koiula re})rK'd,

" Momkes of the Usiir-bcg," (a commander of the
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Krclsclialk's) : lie spoke Turkisli, and therefore did

not excite any suspicion. He thus, without hind-

rance, got to the rear of the gate-watch, and imme-

diately fell on them. It was the commencement

of the I'airam festival
;
and when the firing was

heard in the town, it was supposed to be a salute in

honour of the day. Konda had time to overpower
the guard: who, however, defended themselves

valiantly, and killed four of his companions; and

then, though wounded, he proceeded with Mirko,who

was also wounded, and the one surviving Servian

soldier, who was unhurt, to force open the gate. On

this, Milojc rushed in
; and, during the confusion

which arose from his attack, Kara George also

passed over the trenches. The Turks, aroused, now

flew to defend themselves; and a desperate con-

flict ensued. The people were firing from all the

houses
; and, as the dwellings could not be sepa-

rately attacked, the Servians set fire to them
;
so

that the defenders fled into the streets, where they
were hewn down by the swords of their enemies.

In this conflict, Tscharapitsch, who forced a passage

at the Stamboul Gate, was killed. By ten o'clock

the town was captured ;
but the best troops had

thrown themselves into the citadel.

To take the citadel was certainly not the work of

a moment. The Servians did not hesitate to oc-

cupy the neutral island in the southern part of the

Danube— respecting which the Austrians residing

in it could not say, whether it were really Turk-

ish territory or not
;
and by this means they were

enabled to cut oft' from the citadel all means of
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obtaining supplies. It was from this very island,

that Sultan Soliman first conquered Belgrade.

Before the end of December, Guschanz i^li saw him-

self under the necessity of capitulating ;
and he

sailed with his Krdschalies in eight large vessels,

down to Widdin.

The only immediate result of this was, that

Soliman Pacha became lord of his fortress; the

Servians willinolv allowino; him to remain therein.

It first appeared, that the proceedings of the Ser-

vians would be altogether of an unusually mild cha-

racter. So strictly did Kara George interdict plun-

dering at the taking of Belgrade, that he ordered

two men, who had disobeyed his orders, to be put to

death, and their limbs exposed on the gates of the

town. He likewise received Avith hospitality aU

who came from the fortress to solicit his protection.

Nevertheless, it is probable that even at this

time all the Turks were destined to be put to

death. When Guschanz Ali passed in his vessels

by Poretsch, they were fired at by the battery
which ]\Iilenko had erected there

;
and it was only

by the great rapidity of the current that he es-

caped. But the Servians were so enraged, that

they followed him in caiques
—

nay, even pursued
and attacked the fugitives, who went on shore on

Austrian territory. The conduct of Guschanz

sliould have put them to the blush ! Though the

Momkes, who were to have conducted his h(jrses by
land to ^^'iddin, liad also lu'cn attacked, robbed,

and killed on tlic way, he nevertheless caused tlie

N
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hostages who had been given hhn to be sent baek

to Belgrade unliurt.

But the Servians persevered in their intention.

They would neither allow the Turks to remain in

the citadel, nor suffer them to escape ;
for they

reo-ardecl them all as enemies and traitors. Were not

these men, they asked, the adherents of the Dahis,

from whom they had experienced so much oppres-

sion, and on whom they ought still to take revenge

for murder ? Were not their beautiful garments
and their riches plunder obtained from the land

of the Servians ?

Therefore, when Soliman, on the intimation that

no further supplies would be granted him, begged
for a safe retreat, it was promised to him, indeed,

and also a safeguard : but scarcely had he (on the

7th of March, 1807), with his two hundred Janis-

saries, and Avith the different families who had

joined him, gone a few hours' march, when he was

attacked from an ambuscade. The safeguard, in-

stead of defending him, made common cause with

his assailants: and out of his Avhole party not one

escaped. The massacre immediately extended to

Belgrade. For two days the Turks, who had en-

deavoured to conceal themselves, were souo-lit out

and slaughtered. They who still survived on the

third day, chiefly beggars, were sent to Widdin.

Some turned Christians. By the booty of these

bloody days, Mladen, Miloje, Knes Sima Marko-

witsch, Wule Ilitsch, and others, became rich. In

such fearful acts of cruelty did their hatred against

the Turks vent itself: liatred long suppressed, but
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strengthened by mutual animosities, and by the

Avar
;
and at last thus fiercely bursting forth.

No Servian song commemorates this sanguinary

retaliation on the Turks. The old Kneses shook

their heads and said,
"

it was not well done : they

would have to atone for it !

" But they said this

secretly, lest they might be considered as siding

with the Turks: which would have endangered

their own lives.

Their younger countrymen, however, urged on

by the fortunate issue of these events, hastened,

on the contrary, to prosecute the war still further,

as though nothing extraordinary had occurred.

In February, Schabaz yielded, after experiencing

similar horrors. 6 c ^^ Ss iv rf /O g ^jv^,^V^

Kara George then attacked Uschize with the

army of the Schumadia. After the Turks had

released themselves from their treaty with the

Servians, they had raised fortifications round the

town
;
and to take these was the first object of the

assailants. It was here that ^lilosch Obrenowitsch ^^^^ ^"^ ^-^

first distinguished himself; receiving, however, a

dangerous w^ound in his breast. Uschize is, after

Belgrade, the most populous town of the Pachalic
;

and it was no slight advantage to the Servians

that in June, 1807, it fell into their hands. This

time they did not again entrust it to tlie Turks.

The victors were now ikj longer satisfied with

the territory which had formerly belonged to them.

Jacob had, witliout trouble, taken possession of

the districts Jadar and Radjewina, whieli already

c U ^^ iv-< yr n c-<Ly- ^Z^i.K.rc^'^'^^ l<.
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formed, as it were, a part of the country ;
and he left

nothing untried to throw Bosnia, on the further

side of the Drinii, into a state of insurrection. In

the first instance, he sent two deputies thither, who

issued prochiniations. But he had not selected

proper men for this purpose : one of them was a

robber, addicted to drinking, who was attacked and

killed while in a state of intoxication
;
the other was

a monk, who, being thus left alone, would not place

his life in jeopardy. Jacob then sent over a few

armed men, who succeeded so far as to excite some

of the villages to insurrection, after having killed a

collector of the Haradsch
; but, on the first arrival

of the Turks, order was restored. At last, Jacob

built a vessel, by means of which a communication

between the two banks of the Drina could be kept

up. In it he sent about a thousand men over to

the opposite side of the river, wdiere they formed

an entrenchment very near its bank, which he

fortified with cannon. He hoped, from this en-

trenched camp, to effect a movement of the Bos-

nian Christians; but the Turks hastened to frus-

trate this scheme. They first blockaded the fort

which had been raised, and then crossed over to the

Servian bank. The consec^uence was, that, instead

of producing any favourable result by his manceu-

vres, Jacob had to think of defendinn- himself and

^
T-is^-rn^i k

protecting Losnitza.

George did not delay coming to his assistance.

He sent him a part of his men from Uschize, well

equipped, and well mounted, under a gallant com-

mander, ]\Iiloje; who did not hesitate to express his
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contempt for the Turks, and declared his intention

of taking them prisoners in whole troops. He was,

hoAvever, very far from effecting his object. The

Sclavonian as well as the Albanian Mahometans are

exceedingly brave people. Miloje returned with-

out his helmet from his very first engagement,

being saved only by the swiftness of his Arab steed
;

and instead of glory, earned only ridicule.

During the remainder of the summer, the Servians

fought for whole days
— sometimes in the open

field, sometimes at the intrenchments which tlic

Turks had thrown up— without success
;
without

any decisive result.

Towards autumn, the Turks went back over the

Drina.

In the meantime, Milenko had turned his views

upon the Kraina
; where, amidst the general dis-

union, the old terms of peace had not been pre-

served, and whence the Karapandschitsch had tied.

But he experienced much opposition from Molla

Pacha, the successor of Passwan Oglu ;
and al-

though assisted by Kara George, and some Russians,

who— led on by Isaiew, now first appeared in this

country — he could effect nothing decisive. He
was obliged to content himself with retaining pos-

session of the mountain Mirotsch, between Poretsch on 4i, TVo>n

and the Kraina.

On the other liand, important advantages were

gained in those [)arts, by one from whom such had

not been expected— the lleyduc Weliko. He had

begged only for a banner, and general permission to
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assemble volunteers : "lie required uotliing else,"

he said,
"
to conquer back his native country,

Zrnareka." Aware that he would not remain

quiet unless his request were granted, the Ser-

vians gave him all he asked. He very soon made

himself heard of. Althou2;h the force which he

broutjht together at first was small, he ventured

to besiege a Beg in Podgoraz: by piling up one

upon another a number of barrels filled with straw,

and then setting them on fire, so that the flames

reached up to the fort, he forced him to surrender.

He gave the Beg safe-conduct to AViddin
;
but first

exchanged dresses and horses with him, and took

from him all the money in his possession. He then

assembled his men
; and, though himself a com-

mander of inferior rank, he appointed standard-

bearers, Buljukbaschas, and even a Bimbascha.

One half of the booty he distributed, the other he

sent to Belgrade ;
and as, instead of demanding

money, like others, he contributed some, his pre-

sumption was allowed to pass unrebuked. It was

sufficient if he succeeded in holdino; his o;round.

When the Turks from Widdin came against him,

Avith a force incomparably superior to his own, he

was not in any degree daunted. He was able, by a

bold stroke, to keep them off. During the night,

he, with his Momkes, stole his way into the midst

of their camp ; calling out in Turkish— " Weliko

is here and conquering ,

"
at the same instant he

attacked the half-awakened and terrified soldiers,

and drove them before him all in different direc-

tions. Such exploits he considered to be sufiicient
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grounds for investing himself with a legitimate

authority ;
and from that time he ruled as Gospodar

at Zrnareka.

Thus, although every attempt which was made

had not an equally successful result, yet the grand

enterprise was, in its main points, achieved beyond
all expectation.

The Turks were driven out of the Pachalic of

Belgrade ;
and the Raja, free and armed, were in

possession of the country, and of the fortresses :

already the Servians possessed beyond the boun-

^^^/^ daries, Jadar and Radjewina, the mountain Mirotsch,

and Zrnareka. t^ Uc '^^^h

By these means, the old state of subjection, in

which the Servians had been held for centuries,

was at once effectually destroyed.

It is deserving of remark, that, in the very days

of the slaughter at Belgrade, the Teskeres of the

Haradsch arrived
;

the payment of which the

Grand Signior still expected. Peter Itschko

brought them with him from Constantinople, in-

stead of the ratification of his treaty. But in tlic

mean time, the Servians had gained ground so far

as to determine never again to pay Haradsch.

The natural tendency of the Christians to

liberate themselves from the dominion of the

Turks, rapidly exhibited itself among them now

that they were victorious and powerful.

Let us next consider how the Servians, liaving

shaken off tlie Turkish government, managed their

internal affairs amongst themselves.

N 4
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FORMATION OF A SERVIAN GOVERNMENT.

Formation of a Servian Government.— Tendency towards

Military Despotism.
— Woiicodes, Momhes, and Kneses.

—
Lifluence of Kara George.

— The General Assembly
or Diet.— Constitution of the Civil Court called Sowiet

( Council or Senate^.
—Establishment of Schools.— Courts

of Justice. — Election of the Sowietnihs, or Members of
the Senate. — hrftuence of Mladen and Miloje in the

Senate.— Arrival in Belgrade of Rodojinikin, the Rus-

sian Councillor of State.— Consequent Jealousies and Dis-

putes.
— Sketch of the Early Life of Kara George.

From a revolt against rebels and usurpers, the

Servians had proceeded to make demands of their

own to the supreme authority. Those demands,

being contrary to the established relations be-

tween Mahometans and Christians, the Ottoman

government was not disposed to grant, but rather

to punish their authors. The Servians had pro-

ceeded further : even to an armed resistance

against the Sovereign himself; and, at last, to a

forcible expulsion of the Turks. They were now

again their own masters, and had their country in

their own hands.

It might have been supposed, from the peaceful

condition of the villages under the Seoski Kneses.,

and of the Knesliines under the Grand Knes, that
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a similar government would readily have been

formed for the districts, and for the country at

large ; consisting of elders, the principal men, and

the judges : such was probably the form of govern-
ment in the earliest periods of the Servian people ;

at the time of their immigration.
This would, perhaps, have been possible, had the

authority of the Turks been at once annihilated
;

or it might have been achieved through the inter-

vention of some European power, leaving the

country its liberty : but not in the course which

events had taken.

In a violent commotion, they had flown to arms,

under the guidance of bold and skilful chiefs, who

had, in fact, gained the victory of independence ;

and into whose hands the power had fallen : thus

the government had been converted from a peaceful

into a warlike form.

It has been already noticed, that in the villages

the people had all become warlike : that the men

equipped and supplied themselves, and in tliis

manner appeared in the field, as free men fighting

in their own cause.

But they did not take the field under the com-

mand of their Kneses
;
nor did they elect their own

leaders : but their officers—JJuIjid/xishes, of greater
or less authority

— were appointed by the Woi-

wodes
;
who had set themselves up in every di-

rection.

The more powerful chiefs in war, who styled

themselves Woiwodcs, were not ojily conjmaiiders
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of districts, but they had a force of their own—
the Momkes— tlie only cavalry troops in the

country. The Momkes were people settled on the

land, and descended from good families
; they ate

Avith their leader, and Avere provided by him with

horses and handsome apparel. Though not paid,

they received valuable presents, and shared his

booty. For this they were bound to their chief in

life and in death
;
and they always formed his suite.

They served him as readily against other enemies

as against the Turks. Some chiefs had fifty

followers. It may be easily imagined that these

guards gave the AVoiwodes more the air of rulers

than of merely the heads of districts. By their

side a Knes was of comparatively small importance.

Some of them arbitrarily laid claim to the tolls in

their districts
;
others appropriated to themselves

the possessions of the Turks. When they appor-

tioned the Poresa— which was still raised occa-

sionally
—

the)^, to some extent, increased its

amount for their own benefit. They demanded

the tithe, and even compelled the peasants to per-

form feudal service. How much their dignity was

already regarded as an hereditary right, may be

gathered from the fact, that, at the death of a

Woiwode, his son, or even an incompetent brother,

Avas allowed to succeed him.

Yet the WoiAvodes were not independent.

When a government is overthrown, and a ncAV

one founded, power Avill always fall into the hands

of those by whom the change has been effected.
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At this time there were but few Woiwodes who

were actually powerful : only they who, since the

commencement of the revolution, had stood forth

as chiefs, and led the people to victory.

Jacob Nenadowitsch had excited the district

of Waljewo to insurrection, and had conquered
Schabaz. Luka Lasarewitsch, who had been made

Woiwode of Waljewo, slowly and by degrees de-

tached himself from that chief When Jacob took

Uschize for the first time, he at once appointed a

Woiwode there
;
and in the year 1807, he, without

resistance, took possession of the two Bosnian

districts, Jadar and Radjewina, and now con-

sidered himself master of those, as well as of other

districts.

Milenko and Peter Dobrinjaz had together
aroused Poscharewaz : the latter, however, actins;

at first only in a subordinate station. Advancing
onwards, Milenko had conquered the district as well

as the island of Poretsch
;
and Peter the neighbour-

''' '^' •<^'^«

hood of Parakyn. Ressawa was especially in tlieir

interest. On the fui-ther side of the Morawa, they
exercised an independent authority ; and, like

Jacob Nenadowitsch, were styled Gospodars.
In the Schumadia, Kara George also took this

rank. His authority, since Katitsch and Tscha-

rapitsch, who original!}' shared it, liad perished,

extended over Grozka and ]>elgrade, as well tis

Kragujewaz. Poschega, too, had been conquered

by him. Only Milan at Rudiiik, and ^\'lliz:^,
—

tlie brother of Gjuscha, who liad bcii killed, and
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his successor at Smederewo, — could claim an in-

dependent autliority beside him.

It would thus appear that the whole country was

on the point of being formed into gospodarships,

like the captainships of Klephtes ;
and that, an

opposition of personal interests being thereby cre-

ated, the seeds of discord would be sown, to spring

up at no distant period.

It must be considered fortunate, that the au-

thority of Kara George had, in itself, a certain

preponderating influence
;
from the fact of its ex-

tending over the largest district, the Schumadia
;

and that it also spread itself gradually over the

whole country : owing to the same causes that had

led to the acquisition of authority generally among
this people.

In former times, Kara George had experienced

open resistance
;
so that once, in the encampment

before Bel2;rade, Jacob Nenadowitsch had the drums

beaten in ojiposition to him, and plainly told him,

that at the Kolubara, his command as a general

terminated. But affairs had by degrees changed ;

and the events of 1806 had given the commander-in-

chief a decided superiority. When he again con-

quered the Potzerina, he appointed a Woiwode

there, far on the other side of the Kolubara. After

that he afforded aid on the other side of the

Morawa, and gained influence in that quarter also.

The conquest of Belgrade liad procured for him a

general authority. His friends administered the go-

vernment there
;
and all the paid troops, with the
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Bekjares who were stationed at Belgrade,
—

chiefly

Krdschalies who had deserted Guschanz, — might
be considered as directly subject to him. The

artillery, also, was under his command. The cannon

had been procured either by purchase, or by the

unexpected skill of a certain ]\Iilosaw Petrowitsch*,

— for the o;uns ^vhich were found in the fortresses

had first to be rendered serviceable. Kara George
was attended by the greatest number of Momkes,
and enjoyed the largest share of military glory.

Though the other chiefs were still rather equal to

than under him, yet in the year 1807 he was supe-

rior to them all.

A General Assembly was held annually for the

management of the most important affairs of the

* This Milosaw was undoubtedly a remarkable man. The

history of inventions sometimes re-commences in individuals.

He was apprenticed to a shoemaker in the Banat, where he so

closely observed and studied the mechanical skill of a clock-

maker in whose house he happened to lodge, that he removed

into another place, and himself commenced business as a clock-

maker. Thence he went into Servia, and offered to cast cannon,

provided the metal were ready smelted for liini. In his early

operations he did not appear to succeed. On his first attempt,

the mass, which was not thoroughly fused, stopped running ;

on the second, the metal did indeed flow, but there was not suf-

ficient: and thus Milosaw incurred the risk of Ibrfeiting his life

as an impostor. However, his third effort succeeded. From
that time he had, in one part of his dwelling, a foundry for

casting the metal ; in another, wood and implements for making
wheels; in a third, immense anvils, on whicli lie Jiimself manu-

factured his tools. Jle constructed every tiling himself, ri\)in

the largest to the smallest. Besides this, lie always had in his

sleeping room a number of clocks : for in this handicraft he

delighted to exercise himself.
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state. Soon after New Year's Day, all tlieWoiwodes,

with their suites, assembled at a Diet called

Skupschtina.* They then determined, what was to

be undertaken in the approaching spring ;
and each

of tlie AVoiwodes stated what he had expended for

ammunition, for the payment of scouts, and for the

care of the wounded, and produced his accounts.

Here, too, the new Poresa was fixed. If complaints
had been brought against any one, they were here

examined ; and, more than once, Woiwodes were, in

consequence, cast into prison. Every necessary

arransjement relatino^ to war, as well as to finance

and judicature, was under the immediate care of

the Skupschtina.

This arrangement— if we may venture to com-

pare things so remote, and of such difFeront im-

portance,
—

brings to mind the May-field of the

Franconian Royal Stewards
;
where the leaders of

the army assembled in like manner at the head of

their men, to deliberate and determine on affairs of

war and state.

By this Assembly, the common rule of the Ser-

vian commanders was in some measure regulated.

Difterences of opinion between the leading men —
the Commander-in-chief and the other Gospodars—
of course arose occasionally; but their relative

shares of power being duly apportioned in the

Skupschtina, gave decision to their counsels.

Yet this could not be termed a Government.

Tlie Woiwodes were not inclined, nor would they
* The word is derived from Skupiti, to assemble.
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have been able, to adjust tlie disputes which daily

arose. During the greater part of the year, they

were engaged in the field against the enemy.

And, as the war could not be its own object, the

peaceful fellowships in villages, Kneshines, and

Nahis, on which every thing depended, had also the

right to a share in the conduct of public affairs.

It were superfluous here to show that a regular

and well-organised government was needed. This

necessity, indeed, had been taken into consideration

soon after the first meeting of the Skupschtina.

Wlien the deputies who went to St. Petersburg

passed through Charkow, they found there one who

might be termed a haJf-fellow countryman— a

Hungarian Servian, named PhilippoAvitsch, a Doc-

tor of Laws. Unaccustomed to the climate, he was

always out of health, and ^vishing to return to the

banks of the Danube, he accordingly joined the

deputies. He it was who first called the attention

of the Servians to the necessity of a permanent
court of jurisdiction and administration

;
and to

that opinion he gained over Jacob Nenadowitsch

in particular : though not without the assistance of

Prota. Kara George also, who, whilst in the Aus-

trian service, had acquired some inclination for law

and order, was induced to declare in its favour.

Accordingly, at a Skupschtina held at Borak, it was

decided, that a legislative institution, such as that

proposed, should be established.

Pursuant to this decision, in the year 1805, a

Civil Court of the Servian country, called Si/?W(l
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or Sowiet (Council or Senate) was held; first at

Blagowjeschtenijc, and then at Bogowadja, both of

which were cloisters. After the conquest of Sme-

derewo it ^vas licld there
;
but when Belgrade also

liad l)cen taken, it was removed to that place, as

being the capital of Servia.

The Senate consisted of twelve members, cor-

responding with the number of the districts
;
and

the intention was, that each member should repre-

sent the district in which he might be elected, and

should belong especially to it. Out of the public

chest the Sowietnik received a small salary; which,

however, was increased by supplies from the pro-

duce of the soil, so as to constitute a sufficient main-

tenance. These the district supplied in a very

patriarchal mode : the Sowietnik received only

wine, if his Nahia were a wine district; but, in

other cases, each district sent its representative

a couple of cows at Christmas, as provision for

the winter. The house in which the Sowietnik

resided was considered as the property of the dis-

trict
; every inhabitant of which had the right of

lodging therein whenever he might come to the city.

The members of the Senate were thus obliged to

attend especially to the concerns of their respective

districts : so far at least as their paramount duty

of devoting themselves to the general affairs of the

country would allow.

Dr. Philippowitsch, who originally formed the

plan of the Senate, was appointed secretary, and

undertook its direction from the first. This duty
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he performed in a most satisfactory manner, and

left behind him an unblemished reputation.

Under his auspices the Senate formed many im-

portant resolutions. He ordered the sale of the

houses and land which the Turks had possessed

in the towns, and endeavoured to set apart the

tithe for the support of the army. There is a letter

extant, in -which he earnestly warns Peter Do-

brinjaz not to interfere with the ferry of Poschare-

waz : the Senate, he said, would appoint a proper
officer for it. He moreover reminded him that,

being a Woiwode, Peter should be satisfied with

heading his men
;
and tliat it was not his pro-

vince to meddle with such affairs. He also made

other financial regulations ; he fixed the imposts,

and settled the fees for the performance of clerical

functions. But of all that he undertook, liis laws

respecting schools, and the maintenance of jus-

tice, were unquestionably the most important.
The only schools in the country — which were in-

deed rather seminaries for the clerical office, in

which a little scanty reading was taught, than real

schools— had liitlierto been held in the cloisters

undci- the superintendence of the priests. The pupils

(Djaks), like boys who learn a trade or profession,

were Ijound to render every sort of service to tlieir

master
;
and were more engaged in tending the

cattle, and working in tlie fields, tlian in tlieir

studies. Now, not only was a small school esta-

blished in every district town, to alfurd some ele-

mentary instruction
;
but als(j, at the suggestion

u
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of Jngomtsch, a high school ( Welika Schkola) with

tlirce teachers was established in Belgrade, where

historical and niatliematical science, and even the

rudiments of jurisprudence, were taught. Jugo-

witsch himself, formerly professor at Carlowiz,

taught there for some time
;
and his assistants

were, like himself, Austrian Servians. Notwith-

standing all its imperfections, this school has had

a perceptible influence in later years.*

Still more important at that time was the esta-

blishment of courts of justice. A small extent of

jurisdiction was left to the Kmetes of the village;

but in every district town, where formerly the Kadi

had resided, a magistracy was formed, consisting

of a president, an assessor, and a secretary. The

Senate appointed the last of these officers, and

gave them the necessary instructions; reserving

the appeals for their own decision.

By these means, in a country so lately freed

from the Turks, the germs of civilisation and pro-

gress were immediately planted ;
in a great measure,

after the model presented by the neighbouring state,

Austria : but yet by a national impulse, and with

peculiar regulations. The Senate, who undertook

the superintendence of these regulations, contri-

buted at the same time to the unity of the ruling

power. The Senate represented the country at

large, as each senator represented his own Nahia.

*
Protitsch, Maxim Eankowitsch (Senator), Lasar Arseno-

witscli, aud Boscliko Thadditscli, were pupils of this establish-

ment.
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Was it not the object of these measures to create

a counter influence, in opposition to the arbitrary

power of the military leaders ?

At a first gLuice it might have so appeared ;

but such was not the case. The very origin of the

senators rendered it almost impossible that it should

be so. It was indeed intended that each Sowietnik

should be sent by the free election of his district :

but how could the people of any place venture to

reject the proposal of the Gospodar ? On the Gos-

podar depended the election
;
and as it rested with

him, also, to determine how much of the produce
of the district he might be disposed to grant to a

friend, the comfortable subsistence of the Sowietnik

was equally in his hands. Could a senator so cir-

cumstanced act in opposition to the interest of his

elector and patron. Could it be expected, for

instance, that Jacob Nenadowitsch would be re-

proved or checked by his nephew, Prota, who

was for some time president of the Senate ? It

is true that, in the very nature of the duties

of the Senate, there exists to some extent a

guarantee of general influence : the very existence

of a central authority gives it rights. But these

were very far from being always acknowledged.

Despite of the decrees of the Senate, some AVoiwodes

retained possession of the custom-houses on tlie

frontier, or of Turkish property : for tlie Senate was

unable to render the magistrates independent of tlie

military chiefs. Connnanders habitually feel a con-

sciousness of their own importance, which is readily

o 2
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excited by successful exploits : the Woiwocles would

not be governed by men of peace. It is well known

tliat at tlie very commencement, Kara George, when

some decrees had been issued which displeased him,

went out, assemljled his jMomkes, and stationed

them with their guns pointed against the windows

of the Sessions Hall. "
It is easy," he exclaimed

" to niake laAvs in comfortable rooms : but who

will lead the way should the Turkish army again

appear?"
It was only when the military chiefs expected

advancement from the Senate that they cordially

recognised its authority. Weliko received from

the Sowiet the command of a squadron, with which

he conquered Zrnareka.

But another evil arose from the manner in which

the Senate was composed.
The Gospodars had hoped that it would aiford

them a means of limiting the power of the com-

mander-in-chief
;
Kara George, on the contrary,

that it would assist him in controlling his rivals.

As the Sowietniks were elected in this feeling, it

was unavoidable but that the disputes which di-

vided their constituents should appear also in the

Senate. Let us examine the differences Avhich

thus arose.

Among the senators, two especially sided with

Kara George: these were Iwan Jugowitsch— wlio,

after the too early death of Philippowitscli, had

succeeded that statesman in the office of secretary ;

with joerhaps equal knowledge and ability, but not
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with an equally blameless demeanour—and Mladen

Milowanowitsch, deputy for Kragujewaz. Mladen A(/a(^CH
was intimately connected vnth Kara George; coming
from the same province, pursuing the same calling,

and with similar fortune : for he also had served in

the Austrian war, and had subsequently been chosen

Heyduc ;
moreover his nephew was married to the

daughter of Kara George. Occasionally, Mladen

was intrusted with the control of several AYoiwodes

of minor consequence. War, however, was not his

peculiar element. He was very tall and powerful,

but somewhat awkward in his gait ;
and his presence

in the field was not deemed auspicious. But in

council he was altogether in his proper place. He
had the ability to deliver his opinion with such

convincing eloquence that no one ventured to con-

trovert what he advanced. In the year 1807, he

had the conduct of aifairs entirely in his hands :

people said,
" Mladen alone is the Senate." But

lie did not always exercise his power blamelessly.

^Iladen was also most intimately allied Avith Wi-

loje, another old companion in his profession ;
and

these two, who lived in the same house, ruled Bel-

grade by the assistance of the Bekjares and ^Momkcs.

At the capture of the fortress, the best part of the

Ijooty had fallen to their share; and they continued

from time to time to gain possession of the most

serviceable houses and vaults in the town : the most

lucrative magazines, and the finest landed property
in the country. By constant!}- retaining in their

possession the custom-houses of lielgrade and

o 3
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Ostrusclinitza, they brought the greatest part of

the trade with foreign countries into their own

hands. It is true they farmed tlie tolls and bought
the houses and estates : but on terms imposed by
themselves

; which, in fact, made the transaction

scarcely less unjust and tyrannical. Frequently

they forced the peasants to perform feudal service,

or socage. In short, Avithout their participation, no

one could venture to enter upon any business of

importance.

Proceedings of this nature recall to mind the

fact, that, only a short time previously, the country
had groaned under a despotic government ;

the

conduct of which these men seemed desirous to

imitate. Yery fortunately, there existed a party

who had an almost personal interest in ojoposing

their views.

Abram Lukitsch, from the districts of Rudnik

and Poschega, a friend of Milan
;
and Iwan Pro-

titsch, from the Nahia of Milenko-Poscharewaz,

showed themselves especially zealous on the sub-

ject ;
and at length they procured a decree for the

removal of Mhiden from Belgrade. All the Sowiet-

niks confirmed this decree by their signatures or

their seals
;
and Kara George assented. Mladen

was commissioned to lead the Bekjares to Deli-

grade ;
and he accordingly set out on the expedi-

tion. Jugowitsch, equally obnoxious to the sena-

tors, also had to give way to them.

Soon after, however, Kara George, under circum-

stances of yet greater pressure, thought himself
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justified in not leaving uncontrolled power to the

Senate.

In consequence of the relations entered into

with Russia, the Russian councillor of state^

Rnrlofi nikinj hnd come t" Belgrade on the solicitation

of the Servian deputies. From the first, Kara

George had disapproved of this. H^ objected

jjjnt. Rodofinikin was a Greek : that the Greeks

had everbeen suspected, nay even hated^ by the Ser-

yians; who were at that very time on bad terms

with the ^Metropolitan, Leonti, also a Greek. His

objection, however, came too late : the deputies

were already on their way back with the Russian

councillor.

Rodofinikin, who probably was not aware of the

prejudice existing against him, on his arrival not

only entered upon a friendly understanding with

Leonti, but censured much in the conduct of the

Servians: he advised them to innke tho IMomkpa

paid troops, and to restrain the arbitrary jiower
of the Woiwodes. Aversion and suspicion were

consequently excited against him in the minds

oLjnany. Kara George was persuaded that he

was in alliance with his rivals: Bladen and Ju-

gowitsch represented to liim, that people attack(.(l

them only^ for_ the purpi.-r ol' oMctlirowiiig liim;

and that witlithis object Rodofinikin ^aiidXeonti

sided with his jiatiye ppponeiUs, . >\Iorcovcr,-tljLcy

contended that the design of the two Greeks wen t

yet further: that it was their wish to subject

Servia to a Greek govern inent, such as ex i s tod

o 4
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in Moldavia and AVallacliia
;
and that for this end

they had been gained over by the Fanariotes. On
this point, eJugowitsch had many stories in readi-

ness. He stated that, of two deputies who had

come from Constantinople under pretence of making

proposals for peace, and avIio hud been ordered to

return, one, named Nicolaus, had nevertheless re-

mained at Belgrade, and entered into the service

of Leonti
;

and that the Metropolitan had, even

in the depth of winter, set out in his company,
under the pretext of collecting his Dimnitza, but

in reality to excite the multitude against their

chiefs. Leonti, he said, had asked the people,
"
why

they fought for their chiefs— for men whose de-

sign it was first to enrich themselves, and then to

flee with their riches, and to give the peasants up
to the Turks ? It would be better for them to

submit to the Turks at once."— It could not be

believed, added Jugowitsch, but that there was

an understanding between Leonti and Rodoiinikin
;

else why should the latter, when new ambassadors

from Constantinople appeared in the Kraina, have

contrived to be commissioned to ne2:otiate with

them himself ? He had gone to meet them accom-

panied by Leonti and Nicolaus
;
but no negotiation

whatever had been brought under discussion. Se-

cret designs had been there agreed upon, whilst

the parties were standing conversing, two and two,

together.

On these representations, Kara George considered

it almost as a duty he owed to his country to
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assert his own personal authority
— for what event

could have been more pernicious to the country
than its falling under the rapacious domination of

the Fanariotes ? Without delay, he banished

Xicolaus
;
and Leonti also was made to feel his

displeasure. He took especial care, too— in order

to prevent an influence of so dangerous a nature

from acquiring a preponderance in the Senate—
that his two friends should resume their seats in

that assembly. And no one ventured to oppose
him. Mladen, it is true, visited the Sessions only
now and then

; yet he enjoyed greater influence,

and was more feared than ever.

Such manifold oppositions of the civil administra-

tion to the military chiefs, and of the Gospodars to

the commander-in-chief, together with disputes con-

cerning internal and external relations, disturbed

this government, even at the commencement of its

formation : yet they were unable to destroy its

unity. This was sustained by the authority of the

Commander-in-chief: which, though unquestionably
much restricted, already extended over all parts of

the country ;
had the preponderance in the Skupsch-

tina, and could influence the decisions of the

Senate. Victorious success in arms had laid the

foundation of this authority : but, without great

tact and natural talent, it could not have been

preserved in its integrity. Kara George will be

ever memorable, not only as having led the insur-

rection against the Turks, but also as the founder

of a comprehensive national authority throughout
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the country. He well deserved to be regarded as

the chief of the nation. Let us pause a moment,
to consider liis history and character, manners

and personal appearance. 'z^i,,,^

George Petrowitsch, called Kara, or Zrni, the

hlach, was born between the years 17 GO and 1770,

ill the village of Wischewzi, in the district of Kra-

gujewaz. He Avas the son of a peasant named

Petroni
;
and in his early youth he went with his

parents higher up into the mountain to Topola. In

the very first commotion of the country— which

was in the year 1787, when an invasion by the

Austrianswas expected
— he took a part that decided

the character of his future life. He saw himself

compelled to flee
;
and not wishing to leave his

father behind*, amongst the Turks, he took him

also, with all his moveable property and cattle.

Thus he proceeded towards the Save, but the

nearer they approached that river, the more

alarmed became his father, who, from the first,

would have preferred surrendering, as many others

had done, and often advised him to I'cturn. Once

again, and in the most urgent manner, when they

already beheld the Save before them,
" Let us

humble ourselves," the old man said,
" and we shall

obtain pardon. Do not go to Germany, my son : as

surely as my bread may prosper thee, do not go."

* It has been stated that Petroni was his step-fathez- : we

are informed of the truth of tliis by one of Kara George's most

intimate acquaintances. But this supposition does not offer any

mitigation of such a crime : a less degree of affection would

have rendered the deed more cruel.
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But George remained inexorable. His father was

at last equally resolved : "Go, then, over alone:"

He said, "I remain in this country." "How!"

replied Kara George,
"
shall I live to see thee

slowly tortured to death by the Turks ? It is better

that I should kill thee myself on the spot !" Then

seizing a pistol, he instantly shot his father, and or-

dered one of his companions to give the death-bloAV

to the old man, who was writhing in agony. In

the next village, Kara said to the people,
" Get the

old man who lies yonder buried for me, and drink

also for his soul at a funeral feast." For that pur-

pose he made them a present of the cattle which

he had with him, and then crossed the Save.

This deed, which was the first mdication of his

character, threw him out of the common course.

He returned to his own district, with the rank of

Serjeant, in the corps of volunteers
; but, believing

himself unjustly passed over at a distribution of

medals, he retired into the mountains as a Heyduc.

However, he became reconciled in this matter with

his colonel, Milialjewitsch ;
went Avith him after

the peace to Austria
;
and was made "

forest-

keeper
"
in the cloister of Kruschedol. But he did

not rest satisfied in Austria
;
and as, under Hadschi

]\Iustafa, he had nothing to fear in Servia, he returned

thither, and from that time followed Iiis business

— that of a dealer in swine. The outrages of the

Dahis hurried him into the movements in which he

was destined to perform so important a part.

Kara George was a very exfraordin;iry innn. 1 le
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would sit for days together without uttering a

word, biting his nails. At times, when addressed,

he would turn his head aside and not answer.

AVhen he had taken wine, he became talkative
;
and

if in a cheerful mood, he would perhaps lead off a

Kolo-dance.*

Splendour and magnificence he despised. In

the days of his greatest success, he was always
seen in his old blue trowsers, in his worn-out short

pelt, and his well-known black cap. His daugliter,

* In the " Poetical Works" of the Rev. George Croly, LL.D.

is a fine sketch of the person and character of this heroic indi-

vidual, with an equally noble effusion relating to his death : the

description of which, however, is not in accordance with the

account given by Ranke :— " His appearance was striking and

singular. He w^as boldly formed, and above the general sta-

ture. But the extraordinary length of his physiognomy, his

sunken eyes, and his bold forehead, bound with a single black

tress of hair, gave him a look rather Asiatic than European.

His brow is bare.

Save one wild tress of raven hair.

Like a black serpent deeply bound,

Where once sat Servia's golden round."

Amongst the anecdotes related of him,is the following :
" When

a boy, being ordered by a Turk to stand out of the way, or have

his brains blown out, he shot the Turk on the spot. Hatred

of the oppressors of his country was probably mingled here

with individual temper."
" This man," forcibly observes Dr. Croly,

" was one of the

bold creations of wild countries and troubled times— beings of

impetuous courage, iron strength, original talent, and doubtful

morality. Civilisation levels and subdues the inequalities of

the general mind ;
barbarism shows, with the desolation, the

grandeur of the wilderness, — the dwarfed and the gigantic

side by side, a thousand diminished and decaying productions

overshadowed by one mighty effort of savage fertility." Tr.
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even wliilst her father was in the exercise of

princely authority, was seen to carry her water-

vessel, like other girls in the village. Yet, strange

to say, he was not insensible to the charms of

gold.

In Topola, he might have been taken for a pea-

sant. With his Momkes, he would clear a piece

of forest land, or conduct water to a mill
;
and then

they would fish together in the brook Jasenitza.

He ploughed and tilled the ground ;
and spoiled the

insio-nia of the Russian Order with which he had

been decorated, whilst putting a hoop on a cask.

It was in battle only that he appeared a warrior.

When the Servians saw him approach surrounded

by his Momkes, they took fresh courage. Of lofty

stature, spare, and broad- shouldered, his face seamed

by a large scar, and enlivened with sparkling deep-set

eyes, he could not tail to be instantly recognised.

He would spring from his horse, for he preferred

fighting on foot
;
and though his right hand had

been disabled from a Avound received wh^ii a

Heyduc, he contrived to use his rifle most skil-

fully. Wherever he appeared, the Turks became

panic-stricken ;
for victory was believed to be in-

variably liis companion.
In the affairs of peace, Kara George evinced, as

has been sho-wn, a decided inclination for a regular

course of proceeding ; and, although he could not

himself write, he was fond of having business carried

on in writinij: he allowed matters to follow lli<ir

own course for a lung time together ; but, if they
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were carried too far, his very justice was violent

antl terril)le. IJis only brother, presuming on his

name and relationship, took unwarrantable license
;

and for a long time, Kara George overlooked his

misconduct: but at length he did violence to a

young maiden, whose friends complained loudly ;

exclaiming, that it was for crimes of such a cha-

racter that the nation had risen against the Turks.

Kara George was so greatly enraged at this vile

deed, that he ordered this only brother, whom he

loved, to be hanged at the door of the house
;
and

forbade his mother to mourn outwardly for the

death of her son !

Generally speaking, he was kindly disposed ; yet
he would readily accredit what was related to him

in prejudice of another, altliough a short time be-

fore convinced of the contrary ;
and if once irri-

tated and angry, he could not be restrained. He
would not even pause to tell his ]\Iomkes to beat the

offender to the ground, but he would himself slay

his adversary : and he spared none. To the Knes

Theodosi, he was indebted for his dignity : yet him

he slew. When such an event had occurred, he

would weep, and exclaim,
"
May God punish him

who gave cause for the quarrel!" Yet he was not

vindictive : when he had once pardoned an offender,

he never recurred again to the offence.

Such was Kara George : a character of extra-

ordinary strength ; unconscious, as it were, of

its own powers,
— brooding in the vague sense of

dormant energies ;
till aroused to action by some
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event of the moment : but then bursting forth into

A-igorous activity ;
for good or for evil, as circum-

stances might direct.

His character much resembles that of the heroes

celebrated in the national songs of Servia.

Howsoever much of a barbarian he might be,

Kara George was now playing a part of no slight

importance in the world. He established the prin-

ciple of the emancipation of the subject Christian

nations from the government and power of the

Turks
;

and towards him all eyes were now

directed.*

* Mr. Paton, in his Work entitled
"

Servia, the Youngest
Member of the European Familij" describes an interview

Avhicli lie had with the son of Kara George at Constantinople.

Mr. Paton observed to the Prince :
—

" Your Highness's fiither had a great name as a soldier ; I

hope that your rule will be distinguished by rapid advance-

ment in the arts of civilisation."

"
This," continues Mr. Paton,

'' led to a conversation relative

to the lute Kara George ; and the Prince rising, led me into

anotlier apartment, where the portrait of his father, the dupli-
cate of one painted for the Emperor Alexander, hung from

the wall. He was represented in the Turkish dress, and wore

his pistols in his girdle ; the countenance expressed not only

int(;lligcnce, but a certain refinonuiut, which one would scarcely

expect in a Avarrior peasant ;
but all his contemporaries agree in

representing him to have possessed an inherent superiority and

nobility of nature, which in any station would have raised him

above his equals."

The same writer transcribes the folhnving passage from a

paper by IMarshal Diebitch, who was employed on a confidcMtial

mission from the Russian Government in Servia, duritig the

years 1810 and 1811 ; the original of which is in possession of

the Servian Government :
—

"
George Pctrovitch, to whom the Turks have given the
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Nothing had as yet been settled or acknowledged

respecting the positionof the Servians. They were

still in the midst of war
;
which Avas carried on with

greater or less zeal, as the position of European
affairs permitted. By degrees, those affairs took

such a turn as to present a very fair prospect of

success to the efforts of the Servians who were

struggling to establish their independence.

name of Kara or Black, is an important character. His coun-

tenance shows a greatness of mind, which is not to be mistaken ;

and when we take into consideration the times, circumstances,

and the impossibility of his having received an education, we
must admit that he has a mind of a masculine and commanding
order. The imputation of cruelty and bloodthirstiness appears
to be unjust. When the country was without the shadow of a

constitution, and when he commanded an unorganised and un-

cultivated nation, he was compelled to be severe ; he dared not

vacillate, or relax his discipline ; but now that there are courts

of law, and legal forms, he hands every case over to the regular

tribunals. He has very little to say for himself, and is rude in

his manners ; but his judgments in civil affairs are promptly
and soundly framed, and to great address he joins unwearied

industry. As a soldier, there is but one opinion of his talents,

bravery, and enduring firmness." — Servia, the Vounyest Mem-
ber of the European Famih/ ; or, a Residence in Belgrade,
and Travels in the Highlands and IVoodlands of the Interior,

during the Years 1843 and 1844. By Andrew Archibald

Patox, Esq., Author of T/<(? Modern Syrians, 1845. Tr.
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CHAPTER XL

RELATIONS OF SERVIA TO THE GENERAL STATE OF

EUROPE AND TURKEY.

Turkey joins the Second Coalition against France. — Na-

poleon abandons his Scheme of on Eastern Empire.
—

2Vie War of 1806. — French Tnjlaence at Constantinople.— Relations of the European Poioei's with Turkey.
—

Connexion of Russia icith the Servians. — Opposing
Parties in the Ottoman Empire.

—
Deposition of Sclim

III. — At the Peace of Tilsit Buonaparte deserts the

Cause of the Turks. — His Views regarding Turkey.
—

Recommencement of Hostilities between the Servians and

Turks in 1809. — Servia is supported by Russia.

The great conflict which agitated Europe, on

the overthrow of the ancient kingly power in

France, extended also to the Ottoman Empire,

which rests on totally difl'erent foundations; and

afi'ected to a great extent its foreign relations and

its internal condition : not indeed through its con-

stitutional sympathies and antipathies, but inci-

dentally by the vicissitudes of war and politics.

Considered in itself, a change of government in

France was most w 1« i.nu lo ihe Divan. It calcn-^

lated that this power would imw as-umr ii^wards.

Austria
,

wlioiii tlir 'I'ui'l^^ >till i-cgnrded ;is an

enemy ,
a more decided language and demeanour rfn^i' /^

"^

than \\\i\ old gnvorinncnt liad vcnturec) to
n.dopt,.

t..,^-xiJ^ ^^
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But the spirit of conquest, which had seized the

revolutionised nation, displayed itself also in the

East. The great general of the French Repubhc,

Xapoleon Buonaparte, lonceived the idea of found-

ing an Eastern Empire ;
he took possession of Egypt, ^^<^y V/'

5 and invaded Syria. The natural.j:;Qnsjequ£iice_of

J* jthese events was, that the Porte took part, against

9L France^ and joined the second coalition. __ A squa-

dron of the allied Turks and Russians appeared

off the Italian coast; and the Caliph of Roumelia,

as the Sultan styled himself, made every exertion

toj'einstate the Pope at Rome.

At length Napoleon judged it was more prudent

to rule France, than to oppose all the forces of the

world in a distant land
; where, cut oif from the

mother country, he must finally be subdued by
them. He thereforejjave up both E^pt and Syri^

and prepared to form a Western instead of an

Eastern Empire.^

/
jS t f A better understanding was in consequence soon

Q^ -;f
K established between him and the Porte. As ISapo-

) \^^ a leon acknowledged the integrity of its territory,

<^ <t 4? the Porte did not_hesitate to renew^tl^^
^'

iy privileges which the French had enjoyed during the

y ^ reii'^n of thcMr kiiiiis : and even to allow them the

r d fret' iia\ igaiioii of tlic Black Sea. Such concessions

might now be granted without hesitation : so long,

at least, as peace was maintained on the continent.

But would it be safe if war should again break out

between the great continental powers and Napo-

leon ? Such was the case in the year 1805
;
and
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h ^
it became a question witli the Porte, which of the J^ $^

two parties it would prefer joining. ^^
For a while the Porte hesitated. At times the J* p ^

Russian ambassador seemed likely to carry every A^'jf*^v'

thing at Constantinople ;
but the Turlvish govern-^ ^

ment vacillated, and delayed coming to any con-

clusion that might prove prejudicial to the French.

At this juncture the news of the battle of
^

''

^^
Austerlitz arrived. The defeat of_the, Russians

afforded extreme satisfaction tp_the population of_^

Constantinople. The Porte also
l)e;i;;iii

to have

confidence in the ' star
'

of Napoleon ;
and now

for the ^first time aclvliu^^iedged him as Emperor

{J^-odisclialt) of the Frcncli^.Kapoleon assured the

Turkish ambassador that the successes and reverses

of the one state \vere those of the other
77:7 that_the

enemies of the Turks.were, his als^^^

Sultan was his oldest and his most.,Yalued^<llly-5

It is a fact not always remembered, that the

affairs of Turkey, almost as much as those of Ger-

many, led to the war of 1806.

In order to prevent the influence wliicJi, by
the possession of Dalmatia, the French would

certainly obtain over the nei;^hbouring Turkish

provinces, and even over the Divan itself ; England
and Russia determined that Dalmatia should. not

be conceded to France.. ..The two allies would have

preferred rather to make use of its coasts for an at-

*
Reponse de rempereur ;i uii discours dc rumbassadeur de

la Porte Ottomannc, 5 Juin, IHOG.
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tack on Northern Italy, then under French dominion
;

in order to take possession of the Bays of Cattaro.

The Russians, tWw in occupation of Corfu, united

with the people of ]\Iontenegro, who rose in multi-

tudes
;
and brought the advancing Trench, if i3.ot

into great danger, at least into serious^ difficulties.

At that time England would not have objected,

if Russia had possessed herself also of Belgrade.

^»» ^ The intentions of the allies, which could not be

/^ concealed, greatly facilitated the purpose of General

j7
j^ ^ Sebastiani, whom Napoleon had sent to Constanti-

S- fj^ ^ nople, to win over the Divan entirely to the French

<j^ j,^'
interest. The alliance of Rii--i;i with the Christian

;^
-'

V^subjects of the ( )ttoman empire was one of the

' weightiest reasons uriicd bv the (ieneral. He knew

well what he was about when he induced the Porte

to depose the Gospodars of ^loldavia and AYallachia
;

who were accused, amongst other offences, of a

secret understanding mth the Servians. For as

the existing treaties stipulated that this should not

be done without consulting Russia, open war with

that power must consequently ensue.

The immense advantages obtained by this pro-

ceeding are worthy of particular remark. In con-

sequence of this step, Russia found an occupation

which prevented the full development of her forces

in favour of Prussia
;
a large army being forth-

with despatched into Moldavia. Moreover, this

at_present_gne-sided interference of the Russians,

with the territories ot" the 1()^VL^ Danube, excited a

strong jealousy in Austria. Aecurding to the docu-
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ments which have come before us on this subject,

there can be no doubt that the adoption of these

measures constituted one of the c;lu(;f reasons why:,

Austria did not join the alliance l)rt\veeii Prussia

mirl T?nssi^„* It was also proposed to her to unite

^\ith _France and Turlve^_;,_J)ut.jhis. it would have

been st ill less possible for her to have accepted.

In the mean time, the connexion between the

!^rench and the Turks was daily becoming closer.

The news of the success of Napoleon against Prus-

sia, and his march into Poland, materially contri-

buted to induce the Porte, in the month of Decem-

ber, 1806, despite the threats of the English, to

dccl.ire wni- ngaiiist Russia, with all tlie solemnity

oi" a religious ceremony.

The Turks are said to have flattered themselves

that they should form a junction with French

troops on the Dniester, or even on the Danube, and

thus be enabled to re-conquer the Crimea. AYhen

the English made good their threats, and with a

considerable squadron appeared before Constanti-

nople*-, the Divan was resolute in rejecting their

dfimands. They who most strongly encouraged the

Turks in forming this resolution, and afterwards

made thein adhere to it, were Sebastimii and

his suite; men all well experienced in war; and

*
According to "

TIio, Historical jVIomoir of a IMission to the

Court of Vienna, in ISOG," by Sir Robert Adair, p. 104. lOH.,

this appears to have been the chief result of that mission. No
one any longer believed tiiat Fox had ever been disposed to

leave Sicily to Napoleon.
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who now assisted, or rather directed them in their

preparations for defence.* Tlie result was that

the ]!^nglish, everywhere else victorious, withdrew.

After this we find the progress of the Turkish

arms against the Russians announced, in Napo-

leon's bulletins, as his own success. On a coi^gress

for peace being suggested, Buonaparte demanded

the admission of Turkish j^lenipotentiaries ;
and

when, on the 28th of May, 1807, the Turkish am-

bassador was pre:;riited to him at the Castle of

Finkenstein, Napoleon declared, that "
himsel£ap_d

the Grand Siginor were_n£w_u]^e^^

right and left hands." f

It would not be difficult to trace the relations

into which the European powers were thus brought

with the internal affiiirs of Turkey.

We have already seen, that Russia had entered

into a continually cloxr union with tlie Servians;

so that at length she ._sent. Ji division. , £)f ti'oops

into the Kraina to their_^^_&i§tajxce. „TlLere_ia,-XL

letter from the seat of war_m_ that cojii^^

which Kara George relates, with exultation,J'that^

1500 Turks had been idliecl on thfi-SpQlrrr^that eight

*
Bi"-non, t, vi, p. 193. : L'ambassadeur de France est en

meme terns le premier ministre et le connctable du Grand

Seigneur. Adair, on the 4th of April, 1807, writes:— " General

Sebastiani is completely master at Constantinople, presides

over the deliberations of the Divan, and directs all their

measures.

I 77me bulletin de la grande armee Finckenstein, le 28 Mai

1807. It is true that it is there only said " on assure," but that

is sufficient evidence. Compare Thibaudeau, UEmpire.
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redoubts, with all their cannon and bombs, had been

taken— that a chest full of ducats had fallen into

their hands, together with Arabian horses, and

costly trappings in abundance— that such of the

Turks as had escaped, had saved nothing but

their lives, and that the Pacha had effected his

escape on a Wallachian mare." He knew not how

efficiently to extol-the-\:alaur of the Ilus&ians. If

this action produced no other results, it at least

established a good fellowship in arms between the

Kussians and Servians.

In like manner, in the springs of the.,y.earJL&QZv

the Russians assisted the
pec^':>le

of Montene_gro in

an attack upon the Turkish fortresses of Nikscliit-

schi and Klobug. The Montenegrin.? were devoted

in their attachment to the Emperor of itussia, even

beyond what might have been expected under such

circumstaiices^ _ In one of their petitions they

d££ignatMjihj3mselyes his subjects.*

The Greek Armatoles, also, who from year to

year had become more aware of their own import-

ance, with Enthymios Blachavas, who already

cherished tlie idea of a general deliverance of

Greece f ,
were on good terms with the Kussians

;

to whom Parga once more stood indebted for its

deliverance from .

'

.1 Pacha.

On the other hand. Napoleon was in constant in-

tercourse with Ali Pacha, who had friendly relations

*
Sujets lidMes de Votrc Majeste. Rapport dc StroganoH' tl

rempcreur Alexandre. Lcbcnsbilder, ii. \k 194.

t Emerson's History of iNIodern Greece, ii. p. oOO.

1- 4
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witli the party at this time prevailing at Constan-

tinople. The Pacha boasted that Napoleon had

placed cannon at his disposal
*

;
and it seems pro-

bable that a combined attack on the Seven Islands

had been in contemplation. The Montenegrins
affirm that on tlieir attacking- 1\1m1)ii^j the rrench_

troops from liagusa had coiiie .to^jthe. assistance.of

the Turks. French officers are said also to have

directed the resistance which the Bosnians, in 1807,

made against the Servians : a statement originating

from the circumstance that the Bosnian artillery

was far better served, and proved far more effisctive

than on former occasions.f The fact cannot be

affirmed with certainty, but the events of the

period afford sufficient grounds for its belief.

Napoleon— who, since his Egyptian campaign,
had entertained a high opinion of the qualifications

of Turkish soldiers— now called upon the Sultan

to leave his Seraglio, to place himself at the head of

his troops, and to renew the glorious days of the

Ottoman empire. This he considered to be prac-

ticable in the very way that Selim had adopted,
—

through the medium of military reforms
;
in which

*
111 a letter of Napoleon's, Osterocle, le 7 Avril, 1087, com-

municated by Segur, we read : Deja des cations ont ete mis a

la disposition dii Pacha de Janina.

f At the head quarters of Jacob Nenadowitsch, nothing was

ever seen or heard of French artillery prisoners ; respecting

whom, a (doubtlessly fictitious) report from the army (ostrei-

chisclie niilitiirische Zeitschrift, 1821) says so much. The

Servians, it is true, also considered that French officers were

amongst the Turks, from the fact that their artillery had been

more effective than formerly.
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he encouraged him to the utmost of his power. It

is certain that at one period of his youth, when cir-

cumstances in France appeared to promise little in

his favour, Buonaparte had himself intended to

assist in the military regeneration of the Turkish

Empire. There is a note extant, written at the

tiinc reierrfd to, in which he a:?sumes that it was

a political necessity for France to improve the

military force_of Turkey, and cause her again
to be the dread of neighbouring states. That was

the opinion which he now expressed. The as-

sistance of French engineers and artillery officers

made the defence of Constantinople against the

English possible at this time, and showed what the

Turks might accomplish under skilful guidance.

Thus the great states of Europe were connected .

-"

by their sympathies with the two opposing tenden- ^^\-
cies in the Ottoman empire : the allied powers were

anxious for the elevation. and adviincejiicnt of the /^ \"^ .sT

different nations
;
France for military reform.

/^^L/c?'^

^

There existed, however, in the Empire, a third jr^^^

party, opposed to both the others— its tendency

being that of upholding the old Islam system, with-

out any reform, in unconditional dominion over

the Raja. This ^^arty once more became formid-

able. It has been seen that Scliin III. was unable

fully to enforce his orders that the Janissaries

should be disciplined according to the European

system. It was only by destroying tlie contuma-

cious chiefs, and by making war against the pro-

vinces in which they had the ui)[)er hand, tliat this

x^
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point could have been carried
;
and to effect this,

Selim was in want of what a reforming prince above

all requires
— the assistance and support of the

lower and unprivileged classes. Against these, on

the contrary, he was, by the religious nature of his

power, compelled to maintain a constant warfare.

Such of ]iis Mahometan subjects as he had been

able in some measure to organize, were insufficient

to effect his object. When the Caramanian troops

marched towards the Danube, shortly before the

breaking out of the Russian war— and perhaps but

in expectation of that event— the united Krdscha-

lies and Janissaries encountered them in a favour-

able position in Babaeski on the Yena, and defeated

them so completely that they could never recover

the blow.* The conduct of the Sultan, in having
defended his capital by the aid of the French, might
have been so far satisfactory to the strict ]\Ioslems

;

>i:j3ut it had also the effect of arousing their pride, and

^ exciting their fear, lest he should now more and more

incline to the strangers, and to their institutions.

'^'^'^ O'
Relieved from the presencje of the Eiiglish^ail^^

sjt>'
'"^

,;, IvussianSj^
— for their fleet also had retiredj^-—

^^ ported by the French^ and assured of theii^ further

^ ^'^ assistance, the Sultan at length once more ventured to

apply himself earnestly to the reformation of the

Janissaries. At this, however, the spirit of ancient

Islamism aroused itself Avith the wild fanaticism

and obstinate defiance Avhich are its peculiar cha-

*
August 10. 1806. Juchereau de St. Deiiys, Revolutions

de Constantinople, ii. 30.

s-
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racteristics. The first step taken by Selim amongst

the Lazes and Arnautic Janiaks in the castles on
'

,

the Bosphorus, excited open rebellion against him y^
in his capital : the Janissaries overturned their / ^s^

camp-kettles^
as an intimatjon^lhat they .:wQuId xlq_v

longer accept food from Sultan Selim. No precau- /

tionary measures had been taken to lead them back

to their duty: neither the Topdschi, on whom Se-
ex.i-ri.c-u,^

lim had expended so much, nor the ]\lufti, whom
he had installed, Avere on his side. And conse-

quently the ministers who had sanctioned the in-

novation atoned for it with their lives. The Sultan

himself was then declared to be dethroned; for ^^"^y 'u'

having abandoned himself to Christian vices, and

violated the holy ordinances of the Koran. Selim

experienced the fate of many other reforming

princes, who had no extraordinary resources to fall

back upon— that of being overthrown by the

powers which he assailed.

For more than a twelvemonth, these disturbances

continued, Avith various results, to agitate the ca-

pital. An adherent of Selim's, Mustafa Bairactar,

who had made himself vizier, furtliered these at-

tempts at reform for some time
;
and Avith greater

forbearance toAvards existing abuses than might
have been expected. But the Janissaries revolted

also ajrainst him
;
and the Ulemas accused liim of

desifrnin": to render the nation of the faitliful simi-

lar, and at last subject, to the infidels. After

Ion": and often d()ul)tful conflicts, tlie Vizier Bair-

actar also Avas overtlirown, Avitli all his friends.
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The old religious military system, ^vith its privi-

leges and abuses—which had become hereditary
—

"svas established more finidy than ever; by this

triple victory over the Caramanian Pacha, the

Sultan, and the reforming Vizier. If the young
^^

Mahmoud, the only surviving scion of the Otto-
' ^ man dynasty, liad indeed imbibed the ideas of his

uncle Selim, he was under the necessity of con-

cealing them. For a long time, no farther thought
could be given to the reforms which that monarch

had designed.*

Meanwhile the political relations with Europe

TiLUj Y had also undergone a change.

]6c'r -4^ ^^^ peace of Tilsit, iS^apoleon deserted the

i cause of the Turks. He made the .jevx)lution,

Qj f9 i through which Selim had been deposed, the pretext

II 6^,'£ljiov this step; and in one of his hnllatins hr styled
' *

<i /;?the nation " Anti-Christian." But < ^xll his ;:reatest
i til

^ '
~

. .

f ^^. -.admirers do not afhrm thtit this was his real

^ <o' -Emotive ;
which was that lie considered it of more^

c) ^'

Y !^' ^ importance to induce Russia to unite with him_
'^

,~ "^ in_ hostilities against England. f He had now

' '^ * Juchereau de St. Denys, ii. 238. :
" On renon^a u jamais

aux institutions niilitaires des Francs,— on prononga anatheme

'^ centre ceux qui en parleraient,
— I'ancien ordre des clioses

^ fut rctabli : les janissaires et les oulemas reprirent leur di'oits

et leur influence politique."

f Bignon, in his Reflections on the Peace of Tilsit, vi. 346.,

discusses the question, whether " le reproche fait a Napoleon
d'avoir sacrifie la Turquie," were well founded. He replies :

" Tout se reduit a savoir, quel etait en 1807 le parti le plus

utile a la France, ou de procurer a la Turquie une complete
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commenced the development of a system, in whicli

he abandoned the traditionary rules of the ancient

policy of France, and sacrificed her old allies to

their adversaries : so far at least as his own advan-

tage for the moment might require. In the first^^

instance he thought of appropriating to himself, in

conjunction with Russia, .sunic provinces ol' Luro-

pean Turkey. Austria was also at one time invited , ^
to participate in a division of the Ottoman empire. / c, ^oP
He next conceived the idea of stipulating for an

| ^
^^

' *"

equivalent in Germany, in return for the acqui- 1 >i^ v^

sitions which he would allow Russia to make on Ifj^
the side of Turkey ;

and had selected Silesia for thisf >^

object. Soon, however, his ambition took a still

more extended range. He should be satisfied, if\

he were left to pursue undisturbed his designs for \

the acquisition of Spain ;
and in return for this

|

he would not hesitate definitively to allow Russia
j

to take possession of Moldavia and Wallachia. In /

consequence of the Peace of Tilsit, a truce had

been concluded : but the negotiations which were

entered upon did not lead to any result, on account

of the vastness of these pretensions.

£ln the 12th of October, 1808, at Erfurt^ Napoleon

pjomised that, should the cession of those. province,s_

heJ[iLrther refu>< d, and a war break out in conse-

quence, he would not take part in it so long as it

was carried on by tlie I*ortc alone ^-.but should any

Eui'upean power iiitrrlrrf, Uq ^vould tluii make

satisfaction ou do fairo entrcr la Russie dans le tiystt-nic con-

tinental. Le choix alors nc pouvait pas ctrc doiitoux."

.e
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common cause with Russia. The jLdvand^ of,the_

Russian boundaries as far
. as the Danube was ex-

pressly agreed to: no peace should be concluded

with England, unless she recognised the iijcorpora-

tionjof Moldavia and Wallachia, as well as of Fin-

land, into the Russian empire.*

It is not our object to enlarge upon the projects

and fluctuating designs which were formed at this

memorable epoch; when only three great powers—
England, France, and Russia— seemed to exist :

more particularly as they led to no important re-

sults. It concerns us only to notice the great in-

fluences— the constellations, as it were— under

which the Servians carried on their war against

the Porte. These, as compared with the circum-

stances of former times, were certainly not a little

chan2;ed.

The dissensions between a reforming Sultan and

the rebellious politico-military power of his empire,

out of which their insurrection had arisen, could no

longer be of service to the Servians. It was the

old accustomed Ottoman rule, which was again to

be imposed upon them, and which they had now

to resist. On the other hand they found, when

the expected war recommenced in 1809, that the

Rnssinns were their allies more decidedly tlian.

ever. A powerful support would be aftbrded to

them aguins^jthejurks, if _the principalities of

* Articles 5 — 10 of the Treaty ; given in Bignon's Histoire^

dej'rance (lepuis la Paix de Tilsit, torn. ii._chap. 1 .
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Moldavia and Wnllnohjf^^ yrerei to rftTnaiTi fnr f^^re^v

in the hands of the Eussians, as had. been arranged.

at Erfurt.

And even while this was undecided, they enjoyed
the advantage of having nothing to fear from

hostility on the part of Napoleon, who had the

command of the coasts
;
nor had they any cause

to apprehend that the Bosnian cannon would ever

again be served by French artillerymen.
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CHAPTER Xn.

CAMPAIGNS OF 1809 AND 1810. FARTHEST EXTENT

OF THE BOUNDARIES.

Enter-prise of Knes Sima against Bosnia.— The Sword of

Meho Orufjdschitsch.
— Kara George's Neic Expedition.— Poetical Euhgium on Kara George.

— Panic and

Defeat of the Turks.—Jealousies between Peter Dobrinjaz

and Miloje.
—

Stephen Singclitsch, Knes of Ressawer,

bloivs lip his Fort.— Successful Progress of the Turks. —
Retreat of Kara George to the Frontier.—Heroism of the

Heyduc Weliko.— The Turks possess themselves of the

Country to the Right of the Morawa.— Rodofinikin, the

Russian Envoy, leaves Belgrade and crosses the Danube.—
The Russian Army crosses the Lower Danube.— Repulse

of the Turks.— Internal Disunion among the Servians.—
Russian Proclamation on the Opening of the Campaign
in 1810. — The Servians determine on the Conquest of

the Kraina.— Churschid-Ali, the New Pacha of Nisch,

approaches the Moraioa, ivith an Army of 30,000 men.

— Fortresses taken and the Country laid waste by Churs-

chid Ali.— The Servians reinforced by a Detachment of

3000 men under Colonel CRourke.— Successes of the

Servians. — Kara George marches to the Relief of Los-

nitza. — The Turks are defeated by the Servians. —
Close of the Campaign.

The Servian song which relates the commencement

of the revolution, threatens the Bosnians with a day

when the Drina should be crossed, and Bosnia itself

be attacked.

This had been attempted in the year 1807, but,
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as it lias been seen, with little success. In 1809

the attempt was renewed. The Servians were then

better prepared than before, and were even provided
with some troops equipped after the European
manner. Under these favourable circumstances

they had a better prospect of success
; and, at first,

tliey were encouraged by brilliant results.

Knes Sima— whom Kara George had put in the

place of Jacob Nenadowitsch, who was disabled by
a wound— caused his troops to cross the Drina at

three different points, and surrounded and vigor-

ously attacked such fortified places as were in the

neighbourhood of the passage— Beljina and Janja,

Srebrniza, and higher up, Wischegrade. He then

with the main body of his forces ascended the

Bosnian range of hills. The Turks made a gallant
resistance. Here fell I\leho Orugdschitsch, of whom
a song makes particular mention: often in after-

times Luka Lasarewitsch showed the sword which

that commander had worn, bearing the inscription,
" Carolus VI." liowever, the Bosnians were com-

pelled to give way. Wherever the Servians ad-

vanced, the Bosnian Baja rose
;
headed by men of

good repute, such as Knes Iwan, who liad paid the

ransom for the prisoners of Kulin.

In the mean time Kara George undertook a still

more daring enterprise.

Tliere is extant a spirited poetical eulogium by
the then AVladika of ]\Iontenegro, on the valour and

unanimity of the Servians : before whose arms tlie

Turkish mosques fell to the ground and the Ilodsclia

Q
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gave way ;
and likewise on Kara George : who

again unfurled the banner of the Emperor Xeman-

jitsch, and whom the Wiles adorn with Avreaths of

laurel— a reward not to be obtained by gold, but

only by glorious deeds. The hero of the poem,

however, is not satisfied with the enjoyment of the

success he has achieved, but determines to drive

the Turks out of Bosnia and lierzegowina, and to

form an alliance with Montenegro: which, situated

in the midst of Turks and Catholics, has from

remote times enjoyed freedom purchased by the

blood of its people.

This, in fact, Avas the project of Kara George, in

the spring of 1809
;
and the song shows with what

pleasure he was expected.

He first surmounted the lofty mountain near

Sjenitza, for the purpose of joining his distant

brethren in faith, who inhabited the ancient pos-

sessions of the Servian empire, on the Raschka, and

on the Lim, above the point of its junction with the

Drina.

The Turks encountered him with a strong force,

in a position very favourable to them, on the

mountain-plain of Suwodol
;
where there are wide

plains on which the Turkish cavalry could ma-

noeuvre with advantage. Kara George, who, from

want of cavalry, had always avoided the plains,

with horror saw himself surrounded. He formed

the newly-organized troops beside his artillery:

which, however, could not have saved him. But

fortunately, he had also a few horsemen
;
and it was
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one of them, AVule Ilitsch, of Smederewo, who, by
means of a daring stratagem, decided the fate of

the day. Mounted on his good Arab steed, and

accompanied by Momkes and Bekjares, he rushed

amongst the enemy, at the same time calling out

repeatedly in Turkish,
" The Turks are flying !

"

This produced a panic, and led to the complete
defeat of the Pacha.

After this, Kara George was able to pursue his

course. He stormed Sjenitza, the ruins of which

have been seen by recent travellers
;
and he ad-

vanced into the territory of Wasojewitsch and Dro-

bnjake. The Christian population rose in every
direction

;
and soon also some of the Montenegrins

made their appearance to welcome their victorious

brethren. AVhat most excited their admiration

were the Servian cannon—many of them having
never before seen anv thino- of the kind. A Servian

Woiwode remained with them
;
and thus an union

between Servia and Montenegro was effected : lier-

zegowina, as well as the part of Bosnia already

spoken of, joined in the insurrection. A rising of

the whole of the population descended from Servian

tribes holding the Christian faith, and a general
attack on the Mahometans in Bosnia, were now

anticipated.

Kara George proceeded forthwith to Nowipasar ;

which commands almost exclusively the comnmni-

cation between Roumelia and Bosnia, and foi-ms

the central point of tlie high-roads, and of tlie

traffic of Bosnia: lie dmve the garrison into the

^ 2
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upper fortress, wliicli did not appear able to hold

out long against liiin.

Here, however, the most unwelcome news reached

him from the lower districts.

Favoured by inundations, which had for some

time prevented the Russians from passing over the

Danube, tlic Turks, witli all their forces from Nisch,

had thrown themselves upon the Servian frontiers

near Alexinaz.

More than once, had Peter Dobrinjaz defended

these frontier posts successfully and with glory.

And at this time, he was stationed there, with a

great number of his countrymen. On Mladen's re-

commendation, however, Kara George now entrusted

the chief command to Miloje ;
a man whom Peter

was not disposed to obey, and who was himself

unable to conquer the hatred Avhich he entertained

against Peter and all his adherents. The contest

which had hitherto shown itself only in the senate,

was thus transferred to the frontier
;
now in the

greatest peril.

The first assault of the Turks took place in June,

1809
;
when they attacked the fortification near

Kamenitza, which was defended by 3000 men under

Stephen Singelitsch, the Knes of Kessawer, and the

friend of Peter. The Knes made an heroic defence :

but he was in need of succour
;
which Miloje, with

inconceivable blindness, refused him. At length,

when the Turks, marching over the bodies of their

slaughtered comrades, had crossed the trenches,

scaled the walls, and gained the upper hand in the
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melee, Stephen despaired of being able to maintain

his ground ; and, determined not to fall into the

hands of the Turks, either dead or alive, he fired

the poAvder-magazine, and blew into the air the

entire fort— destroying himself with his friends

and enemies ! The Turks afterwards erected a

tower on the road- side, near the spot, and inserted

amongst the stones of its walls the skulls of the

Servians who thus met their death.

After this the Turks met with no further resist-

ance. Miloje, who, in his boastful presumption
had flattered himself that he should reduce Xisch,

and take up his abode there, no-w saw himself com-

pelled, by the superior force of the enemj'', to retire

from his fortifications, leaving his artillery and

ba2'o:a":e behind him, and to flee to Deliorade.

Peter Dobrinjaz was just returning from an ex-

pedition, when matters had proceeded thus far
;
but

he felt no desire to fight for Miloje, and, saying to

his men— " Save what you can!" he allowed them

to disperse.

Kara George received the news of these disasters

while besieging the citadel of Nowipasar. Tlie

danger of his own country prevented his advanchig

farther into the enemy's territory. In all haste,

he ordered the Kncs Sima from Bosnia, and jdso

^lilenko— Avho meanwhile had, with Kussian aid,

been besieging Kladowo — to proceed with their

troops to the Morawa. Kara George raised ihe

siejje in which he was en";ai;ed; and abandoned his

position at Sjeiiitza. Then witliout delay —-not
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even bestowing a thought upon the Woiwode whom

he had sent to Montenegro— lie retraced his steps.

He reached the threatened province in time to

throw some troops into Kjupria: a place, the pos-

session of which would enable him at all times to

retain a footinsr on the rio-ht bank of the ]\lorawa.

Thence he proceeded to Deligrade. But, though

Milenko also arrived there, the result of every

engagement proved unfavourable to the Servians ;

and the chiefs found themselves under the necessity

)iunNtA>^ of returning to Kjupria. Keport, however, had re-

presented their loss to have been yet greater than

it actuallv was : and the rumour that Milenko and

George had been entirely defeated, and had gone

back into the Schumadia, with the remnant of their

forces, by some other road, induced the commanders

at Kjupria — Raditsch and Jokitsch — prudent

and Avell-tried men— to demolish their citadel.

When Kara George arrived, Raditsch was still

engaged in conveying cannon and ammunition

across the Morawa, or in sinking what could not

be carried over
;
and Jokitsch, in destroying the

redoubts. What was his consternation on witness-

ing the fortress, by which he had hoped to protect

the rio-ht bank of the Morawa, reduced to ruins !

In his rage, he fired a pistol at Jokitsch. What

had been done, however, could not be undone. He

was obliged to avail himself of the darkness of night

to pass over to Jagodina. )l -W,

Weliko, also, was unable to hold his ground at

Bania, near Alexinaz. Yet his bravery was un-
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daunted. Upon one occasion when lie espied tlie

banners of some Servian troops coming to his assist-

ance, he had the courage to force his way tlirough

the midst of the besieging Turks, in order to con-

cert a joint attack with this reinforcement
;
and in

the same manner he cut his way back through the

ranks of the enemy. All, however, was in vain :

the force that came to his aid was too weak, and the

Servians could not maintain possession of Bania.

Weliko, therefore, was content to bring off some of

his gallant men, w4th whom he again forced his

way through the Turkish camp.

Upon this, all the country that lies to the right

of the Morawa, as far as Poscharewaz, fell into the

hands of the Turks : the entire plain was covered

with fugitives : slaughter and terror every where

prevailed ;
such as could not get into the Schuma-

dia, fled into the Omoljer and Peker mountains.

Roi 1 ( ) 1 i 1 1 i k i 1 1 considered himself no longer safe at

Belgrade; and, accompanied by Peter Dobrinjaz,

he went over the J3aiuil)e. Alrcudj' the Turks pre-

pared to advance on the left .bankjof the Morawa
;

and Guschanz Ali^ ^^P^^iaHj^j, endeavoured to make

good his threat,
" that he would one day visit Blac]c

George in Topola.
"

Tlie Servians neglected nothing that might pre-

vent this. j\lladen, Knes Sima, and AVuiza, took

up their positions opposite PoscharcAvaz, on the

lower Morawa : Kara George fortified Mount J^ipar,

near Jagodina. Yet it may be doubted whether

they would have been able to cfFect any tiling, but

ci 4
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for the alliance wliicli tliey had entered into ^vith

the Russians
;
which new proved eminently ser-

viceable. '^'"^

^ In August, 1809, the Ivussian army crossed the

sJ'AL/ Lower Danube
;
one fortified place afffi- another

'o fell into their hands, and the Turks found them-

selves, under tlie iP-'^-^ity of calling back part of

tlu'i r f( )rces. The Servians, in consequence, breathed

more freely. They not only succeeded in repelling
the attacks of Guschanz Ali, but even drove him

out of those districts for the preservation of wliich

he had remained behind. At the same time they
were sufficiently strong to repulse the Bosnians,

wlio w^ere then attacking Losnitza, The loss of

men which the Servians had sustained was compen-
sated for by the numbers who had risen in their

favour in Bosnia, and had accompanied them into

Servia when retreating over the Drina. These

people had dwellings allotted to them in Kitog.
Thus were the Servians again delivered from the

Turks. Tliey even retained a part of the country
which they had taken beyond the ancient bounda-

ries. Generally speaking, however, the position

they were in afforded but little security.

On former occasions the Servians had to figlit

-only with the Dahis, and afterwards Avith such

armies as had marched against them by order of

the Grand Signior ;
but they had now, by their at-

tempt to advance into the neighbouring pachalics,

involved tliemselves in a conflict with the established

powers of those provinces. The Pachas carried on.
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as it were, a personal contest with the Servian

people.

Amongst the Servians themselves, also, internal

union had been impaired in proportion to the

deplorable results of their last enterprises.

The rivals of Kara George imputed the failure

of those enterprises to the commander-in-chief;

and asserted that his not being favourably inclined

towards Russia was the cause of that power having

afforded so little assistance.

Of still greater importance was the fact, that

Kara George entertained new fears of the existence

of a o-ood understanding^ between the Russians and

the Turks. He, indeed, seriously thought of sub-

mitting to Austria
;
to whom he had accordingly

made formal proposals.

It cannot be asserted that those proposals re-

mained altogether unnoticed at Vienna. Austria ,

having again suffered heavy losses in they^eaj* 1809, \v''j <: >j n^

was forced to form an alliance with Xapoleon ; J(,^|v

and there were statesmen in that country, wlio,

being convinced that, within a short time, a rupture— nay even a war — between Russia and France

would ensue, considered beforehand what line of

conduct they ought to adopt in such an event. It

seemed not impossible, that Austria miglit pri^oure

indemnification for her losses in Gallicia, on the

^liddle l)anu])e; provided she could effect a re-

storation of Ik'ssarabia or tlic Crimea to the Turks.

In sucli a contingency the voluntary submission of

Servia would be extremely desirable.

y
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But would tlic Servians consent to sucli a

step ?

Already, the year before, this question had been

earnestly discussed. Kara George and ]\lladen,

ever apprehensive that their antagonists might be

assisted by Russian influence, would have been in

favour of this step ; but, subsequently, when the

nation had formed as it were a military brother-

hood with the Russians, and had received a Russian

j\linister in Servia, such a proceeding did not seem

practicable. Now, however, since Rodofinikin had

retired, and the people had been obliged to en-

counter the greatest dangers without obtaining any
aid from Russia, the measure became more feasible

;

and, as before stated, Kara George, who, in 1808,

had regarded its realisation as impossible, now
entertained the idea.

Austria ought promptly to have evinced an

earnest readiness to aid the Servians, and should

resolutely have granted them her protection. But

this project was only entertained by her statesmen :

aifairs were far from being so matured as to justify

the Imperial Court in taking any decided step, or in

venturing to agree to the proposals of Kara George.

Care had already been taken on the part of

Russia to suppress all inclination on the part of

Servia to an alliance with any other country. In

the proclamation with which the Russian general-

in-chief, Kamenskij, opened the campaign of 1810,

he styled the Servians " brethren of the Russians,

children of one family and faith ;" promising them
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support ;
and lie also expressly mentioned Kara

George as commander-in-chief. Xotliing more was

required to pacify Kara George, wlio thus found him-

self acknowled"-ed as leader of the Servians. More-

over, they -who wished to be considered adherents

of Russia, could now no longer refuse him their

obedience. Besides, whatever were the dissensions

amongst themselves, all felt, as the spring advanced,

a renewed desire to attack the Turks.

Thus, in 1810, war was recommenced with the

aid of the Russians. The immediate object of the

Servians was to achieve the conquest of the Kraina,

which formed their communication with Russia.

Their best troops, to the number of 4500 foot,

and 1500 horse, all picked men, marched into the

Kraina
;
the Servians being desirous to impress a

favourable opinion of their troops upon the allies

Avith whom they Avere to take the field. Reter

Dobrinjaz, who had effected so much already,

wq s p.ntrnS^P^I with iho rmmnnnrl of iliis fmvp

Accordingly, as soon as th fi KuSfiinns, nndpr Znr.-

cato, had made their appearance, considerable _pro-

gress was made. Negotin and Bersa Palanka were

tiikejLi,_aiid Kludowoj^iaa. bei^ieged .

In the interim, however, the Turks also Iiad com-

pleted their preparations. Notwithstanding all the

resistance with which they encountered the Rus-

sians lower down on tlic l)anu])e, they found means

to carry the war into tlie Ser\iun frontiers
;

Avliich

they attacked on two points.

Churschid, the new Pacha uf Niscli, advanced
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towards tlie ^Morawa with an army of about 30,000

men
;
and as he pursued a different method from

that of his predecessors, he was doubly dangerous.

Before the intrenchment near Deligrade, which had

cost the Turks so much trouble on former occasions,

he made only a short stay ; leaving it blockaded by a

division of his troops. On the other hand, he took

Kruschewaz, and a fortress near Jassica, and

began to lay Avaste the country all around. This

Avas unquestionably the most effectual hostility

that he could practise. The Servians Avho be-

longed to the districts which he Avas devastating,

became impatient, and refused to defend the for-

tresses, which Avere no longer of use. They thought

only of their Avives and children, and returned

to their homes. The men of Kruschewaz and Le-

Avatsch had dispersed, Kragujewaz was threatened,

and the inhabitants of this district, who Avere de-

fending Deligrade, also thoudit of returning to

their liomes. Kara George BOiZ began to fear

that affairs might turn out as unfavourably as they

had done the year before. There is a letter extant,

in Avliich he desires Peter Dobrinjaz to join him
;

telling him either to come Avith all liis troops, or to

induce the Russians to send a part of their forces.

" Do either one or the other," said he,
" and Avithout

delay. Of Avhat use Avould it be to take Kladowo,

if Ave cannot defend our OAvn country ? Do not

Avait for another letter, but set out to my assistance

immediately ;
and hasten forward, day and night :

our very existence is at stake."
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On the receipt ..of .
tins ^urgent missive, Zuccato ^'^

y
^

lost no time in despatcliinir 3000 Eussians, uikIci'.
^^ ^^

the command of Colonel U'liuurkc, to the a--i-iaii(;<j ^

of the distressed Scr\'ians
;

AA eliko acting as their ^^ A.

guide. In the mountains near Jassica, they met

the Servians; who H^v"^took courage and again

descended into the plain of Warwarin.

Churschid beheld this mth delight.
" You have

always complained," said he to his Turks,
" that you

can never meet the Servians in the plains. Look !

yonder is a plain, and there are the Servians ! Let

us see, then, whether you are worthy to eat the bread

of the Sultan." He then attacked the Russians

and Servians. The Russian square, however,

appeared immoveable. Under cover of it— as they
had formerly been protected by their mountains—
the Servians made the most successful onsets, and

captured seven standards. Li the evening Chur-

schid found himself obliged to throw up an in-

trenchment.

In the meanwhile the extent of the danger had

been fully developed : the Bosnian army, 40,000

strong, had crossed the Drina. After the Turks

liad for a time ravaged the countr}-, they threw

themselves u])on Losnitza
; which, for twelve days,

they bombarded with all their force. And it was

scarcely possible that Antonie Bogitschewitsch,
AYoiwode of the town, valiant as he was, could hold

out much longer.

Kara George acknowledged, that lie liad never

])een so hardly beset, as l)y tliesc simultaneous
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attacks. He demanded furtlier help from Peter,

who Avas pursuing his enterprise in the Kraina:

writing to liim,
" that every moment of time

gained on the march would be of importance on

the Drina."

But fortune had decreed that Churschid Pacha,

become weary of the resistance which he encoun-

tered at every new attempt, should return to his

own territory. Tliis may have been partly owing
to the fact that the_Russi;ni>, aftii- iiiariy frultlL^s

attempts, had at last taken Kuschtschuk, ;il)out

the end of September, 181<)
;
and thus might easily

become dangerous to a Pacha of Kisch, in another

direction. 5ca^^<. ^^^^^^

The Servians were, therefore, left at liberty to

attack Bosnia.

AVithout delay, Kara George set out to relieve

Losnitza, taking with him all the troops that could

be spared in those parts of the country ;
the people

of Kraguiewaz, Smedcrewo, Grozka, and Belgrade,

and some Cossacks. Luka Lasarewitsch also came

from Schabaz, and Jacob Xenadowitsch from Wal-

jewo. In the night of the 5th of October they all

assembled within half an hour's march of the Bos-

nian camp, and at once threw up an intrenchment.

The Turks were sufficiently bold to be the first

to commence the fight in the morning ;
but they

were speedily driven from their positions be-

fore the town into their larger fortifications on

the Drina. On the same evening, the Servians

fortified their position close to the enemy ;
and
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the next day a decisive battle was fought. Or/ 6,1^,

They first attacked each other with cannon and

musketry ;
afterwards they fought hand to hand.

"
Thus," says Kara George, "we closed, and inter-

mingled with one-another
;
for tAVO hours we fought

with our sabres. We have killed many Turks, and

cut ofi* many Turkish heads. Three times as many
of their troops have fallen as of ours: a fiercer

battle was never fouirht : the field remained in our

possession."

The Turks indeed had sufi'ered so severely, that

they despaired of being able to eftect any thing-

further that year, and returned over the Drina.

Kara George had also crossed the river, and hastened

after them. On the day following, however, depu-

ties were despatched by the Pacha, proposing that

the Drina should not be passed by either party ;

wliich was mutually agreed.

AVhcn the Servians now looked around, they

congratulated themselves on having made a sue- v^
cessful campaign. O'Rourke, when marching to

join them, had taken Bania, which, since the pre-

cedingyear^ hadbeen j.n the haiids ofJ;he^ Tuxk

On his way back he captured Gurgussewaz ;
and

Kladowo had surrendered. All these places the

Russians gave over to Servian garrison s.

It is true that the bold schemes which had Ixcu

proposed at first— the conquest of Bosnia, and

the re-establishment, in conjunction Avitli the .Mon-

tenegrins, of the old Servian nationaUty
— were far

from being accomplished. Servia liad her."?clf been

e-
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in tlie greatest daiif^er. For two successive years

she had been obliged to fight for her existence
;

but was now, in consequence, far stronger than

before. She was not again limited to the Pachalic

of Belgrade ;
on the contrary, she had acquired

districts from all the Pachalics and Sandschaks

around her : from Widdin, the Kraina, Kliutsch,

and Zrnareka
;
from Nisch, the towns and territory

cpl(s5i of Alcxinaz and Bania
;
from Leskowaz, Parakyn

'^ ^ and Kruschewaz
;
from Nowijjasar

— the long cele-

1)2-3 Y • brated cloister of Studenitza, from which a Nahia

Jc^c-k was once more named
;
from Swornik, in Bosnia—

^'^
'

at least the districts on this side of the Drina,

Jadar, and lladjewina. A country by no means un-

important, fertile, and improvable by culture, had

thus been wrested from the dominion of Islamism,

and restored to the natives of the soil.

<:.s. v»' I
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CHAP. XIII.

CIVIL DISSENSIONS.—MONARCHICAL POWER.

Dissensions in the Camp of Losnitza. — Disputes at the

Skupschtina in 1810.— Further Aid is solicited from
Russia. — Peter Dohrinjaz excites the Russians against

Kara George, and attempts to restrict his Poiver.— Kara

George detects the Conspiracy against him. — He carries

important Resolutions in the Senate, and effects Great

Changes.
— Arrival of a Russian Regiment at Belgrade.— IVeliko is gained over to the Partg of Kara George.

—
Milenko, Peter Dohrinjaz, Schiwhoivitsch.— Milenko and

Dohrinjaz are removed from their ISlilitary Commands,
and subsequently exiled to Russia. — Milosch and Mladen.
— TJie Power of tlie Gospodars is destroyed.

— Kara

George becomes Siipreme Head of the State.

We must once more call attention to the cam-

paign of 1809, Avliich, as we have seen, roused

the Gospodars to fresh hostility against the Com-

mander-in-chief
;
whom they charged with not

entertaining sentiments sufHciently favourable to-

wards the Russians.

I fu^K. Even in the camp of Losnitza the quarrel broke

out, as soon as the Turks had retreated. Jacob

Nenadowitsch asked— "
^\'ho is henceforth to de-

fend these boundaries?" — "The very same per-

s*>n," replied Kara George,
" who has defended

R
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them hitherto." " On no account," said Jacob—
for this liad been his ofHcc— "Rather let the duty
be undertaken by those wlio refuse foreign assist-

ance, and who would bring our enemies upon us."

Jacob called his troops together, and presenting his

nephew the Prota to them, exclaimed— " Behold !

I sent this man, and he has found for you a gra-

cious Emperor. But ]\Iladen and Miloje reject

the Protector, and wish to be kings and emperors
themselves." *

At the Skupschtina held about the beginning of

1810, Jacob Nenadowitsch appeared accompanied

by a greater number of Momkes and followers

than any other chief: amounting to nearly 600

men, who shouted in the streets,
" AYe will have

the Emperor !

" At the meetings, Jacob spoke

violently against Mladen. Kara George said :

" If

Mladen has acted wrongly, do you in future take

his place and act better. The rest of you wish to

have the Russian Emperor : well, so do I !

"

So much influence did Nenadowitsch gain by

*
Cjprien Robert calls the Camp of Losnitza a '' diete

armee." The words which, according to the first edition of

our work have been correctly quoted by Boue, "il vous a

trouve un gracieux Enipereur," he alters into :
"
que le Tzar

avait duigne d'accepter la coiiromie de Serbic."—What folly !

and so he goes on. The words of George to the Skupschtina,

which Boue transcribes thus— "
si Mladen a tnal fait, prends

sa place, etfais mieux,'*— he copies word for word ; but whilst

Boue states correctly :
'^^ vous voulez Vempereur, moi aussi,"

—
Mr. Cyprien makes him say :

— "
votes autres, vous voulez

rEmpereur Russe ; essayons de VEmpercur liusse."
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this, that Mladen and Milojc, who were considered

more directly in fault than the Commander-in-

chief, were obliged to give way ;
whilst he him-

self, on the other hand, was made President of the

Senate. Under the pretext that so many officials

could not be paid, he removed such of the

Sometniks as did not please him
;
and it appeared

as though he would henceforth share the power
with Kara George. Through his influence an

embassy was despatched to the Russian camp to

solicit assistance.

To the rest, however, this change of affairs was

unsatisfactory. Milenko was appointed a member

of the Embassy: but when he had reached Po-

retsch, instead of proceeding himself, he thought
it sufficient to send his secretary. He at once

renounced all obedience to the Commander-in-chief,

and excited his district to insurrection.

On the other hand, another Gospodar, Peter

Dobrinjaz, had, of his own authority, constituted

himself an ambassador. Accompanied by Kodo-

finikin, he went into the Russian camp, and, under

the pretext of being connnissioned by his nation,

solicited the return of Rodofinikin with some auxi-

liary troops. At the same time that he excited

the Russians against Kara George, he intimated to

the Servians that they could not receive any
assistance until thoy should have changed their

Commander-in-chief and their whole Senate. Nor

did he relinquish his scheme even when the autho-

rised I"^ml)assy arrived, lie contrived to persuade
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its cliief, Milan of liudiiik, that Kara George
aimed at unlimited power; and obtained his assent

to a forged instrument of plenary force which he

and his adherents had drawn up in their own

favour. It is surprising that men in such a station

should have acted thus.

Notwithstanding, as we already know, all their

projects proved abortive. Kara George found an

opportunity, through one of his friends, the Archi-

mandrite Phillipowitsch, to furnish Kamenskij
with more correct information. The consequence

was, that Kamenskij issued the proclamation which

has been before mentioned
;
and this was the main

cause that, in the year 1810, all parties united in

making such great exertions in the field.

Yet this did not prevent the Gospodars from

keeping up their dissensions at home
;
even during

the campaign. Peter, j\lilenko, and j\Iilan met

at the head-quarters of Zuccato. Jacob Xena-

dowitsch and his adherents assembled at the camp
near Losnitza

;
where they found favourable op-

portunities for consultation and resolving upon
new measures. Kara George Avas too powerful,

and had been far too successful in the field, for

them to be able to accomplisli their object by re-

moving him at once. But they thought they could

restrict his power, and bring affairs to such a

state that thev mi2:ht at some future time be able

to depose him. If a Russian regiment, for which

Mladen was commissioned to apply, should but

arrive, they hoped to find themselves sufficiently
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powerful to carry out their bold design. The mere

presence of the Kussian troops would turn the

scale in their favour ;
and they hoped to be further

assisted by their Momkes— by their own influence

and their connexions in Belgrade— and even by
an insurrection of the people, who were dissatisfied

with Mladen. The next Skupschtina could not

fail to prove of the utmost importance.

The contention between the Gospodars and the

Commander-in-chief was not altogether ojroundless

and uncalled for : its origin lay deep in the nature

of circumstances.

It would be wrong to regard the Gospodars
as oppressors of the people, and Kara George as

their defender : even according to notions enter-

tained in the West, whence they are derived
;
and

wliich are altogether inapplicable to the East.

It would be much easier to obtain a correct idea

of the character of the contest, by considerinof

what an entirely different course the affairs of

Greece at a later period must necessarily have

taken, had any of the native chiefs succeeded in

acquiring a superiority like that of Kara George.

The unity of the nation, and the necessity for

carrying on war, demanded also an union of

authority.

It is not contended that the welfare of tlie

country depended on the submission of the Gospo-

dars. On tlie contrary, they had an unquestionable

right to a certain degree of independence ; since

they had exerted themselves to the utmost in tlieir

R 3
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respective districts, and possessed there a personal

and local body of adherents. It would have been

far better had parties come to some amicable under-

standing. However, as that could not be effected,

and as fresh disputes originated every day, the

only alternative was to let a trial of strength

between the opposing parties decide which should

be dominant.

Kara George had the advantage of possessing

timely information respecting the schemes of his

adversaries. One day he happened to visit Luka

Lasarcwitsch, who was still lying in his hut suffer-

ing from a wound he had received in that sharp skir-

mish which had taken place in front of the Turkish

intrenchments. Half in jest, Kara George said :—
"
May such be the reward of those who do not act

rightly !

" Luka— who was also engaged in the

conspiracy
— noted these "words

; and, being now

fully convinced that it had been discovered, he

confessed all he knew : induced, either by his old

attachment to his Commander, or by fear of dis-

grace should the project miscarry— for he was very
ambitious. Shortly afterwards, Milan's secretary,

Lasar Woinowitsch, came into the camp. Kara

George omitted nothing that might win him over

to his side
;
and from him he obtained still more

circumstantial and certain information.

Kara George now resolved, not only to defend

his own power, but at the same time to crush that

of his adversaries : and for this they themselves

furnished him with the best opportunity. The
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Gospodars did not attend the Skupsclitina at the

time appointed (New Year's Day, 1811) : Milenko

and Peter Dobrinjaz wished to await the arrival

of the Russian regiment, and Jacob Nenadowitsch

was unwilling to appear without his two allies
;

thus the Commander-in-chief had time to obtain a

preponderating influence over the Woiwodes of

minor importance : who were almost the only

members present. His object was the more easily

effected, as he well understood how to connect his

OAvn interest with theirs.

He thus succeeded in passing in this Diet, two

resolutions which changed the whole condition of

the country. The first was, that, in future, the

Woiwodes should no longer be dependent on the

superior Gospodars, but directly on the Commander-

in-chief and the Senate. Almost a new distribu-

tion was made of the country : the districts which

]\Iilenko had hitherto governed by means of Bul-

jukbasches were divided amongst eight Woiwodes.

jMilosch, who in the name of Milan held two

districts — those of liudnik and Poschega— lost

the whole of one and two thirds of the other
;
and

Woiwodes like Antonie Bogitschewitsch, Milosch

Potzeraz, and Stojan Tschupitsch, who had hither-

to been dependent on Jacob or on Luka, now

found themselves independent. It may easily

be believed that this arningement would be

gratifying to all tlie chiefs of subordinate rank
;

and that they, in return, would promote the autho-

B 4
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rity of the Commander-in-chief by whom they had

been so much favoured.

Immediately connected with this, was the second

resolution
;
which involved a complete reformation

of the Senate. Its judicial and administrative

functions were separated. For the former, a Su-

preme Court of Justice was instituted, to be com-

posed of the less important Sowietniks
;
the latter,

on the contrary, were to be entrusted to the most

influential men, in the form of a Ministry. They
were to be designated Administrators— Popet-

schiteli : the first, of War
;
the second, of Justice

;

the third, of Foreign Affairs
;
and so on for Ecclesi-

astical Affairs, the Home Department, and Finance.

The intention was that, besides ]\Iladen, Knes Sima

Markowitsch, and Dosithei Obradowitsch, who were

all declared adherents of Kara George, Jacob Xena-

dowitsch, ^lilenko, and Peter Dobrinjaz, should also

be employed in these Ministerial duties. By the first

resolution, the greater part of the power which the

Gospodars had hitherto held was taken from them :

they were disengaged, as it were, from their respec-

tive districts. By the second, an office was found

for them beyond the influence of their former

relations : an office which, in fact, left them little

independent power; as the chief appointment—
the Ministry of War—was placed in the hands of

Mladen. Had they assented to this, Kara George
would have been completely successful. Precau-

tionary measures, however, had been taken, in the

event of their non-compliance : a law had been
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passed in the Diet, that resistance to these resolu-

tions should be punished by exile.

All this having been concluded, the Commander-

in-chief made the Woiwodes swear that they would

obey him
;
and only him. At his command they

then separated, and each at once repaired to his

own district.

Such was the state of affairs, when ^Milenko and

Peter, accompanied by the Russian regiment, at

length arrived at Belgrade. Unquestionably they

were still in a position to offer resistance. Could

they but continue united, their combined authority

would yet be of great weight. On their side was

the Heyduc Weliko, to whom all rule was irksome
;

and who, since the preceding year, had held him-

self in a position of obstinate isolation. So many
complaints, of acts of violence and manifold crimes

committed by him, had been brought before the

Diet of that year, that it was intended to imprison
him in some fortress. He assembled his Momkes,
and snid :

" When I came here, I thought I should

be asked how many wounds I had received ? how

many brave companions I had lost ? l.>ow many
horses had been killed under me ? Tuit tliey ask—
how many girls I have kissed ! Come ! let us de-

part." He now appeared by the side of the other

Gospodars at 1 Belgrade, with seventy resolute com-

panions— Bckjares, so far as they Avcre paid by
liim

; Momkes, so far as they wciv IxmiihI to liini

by })ersonal o])ligations
—who were ready for any

enterprise. The Gospodars liad also a strong faction
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in the town
;
{ind were altogether in a position to

undertake something serious. But already was

their unity destroyed and their power lessened by
several losses. Milan, on whom they could reckon

unconditionally, had fallen ill at Bucharest, not long

after Lasar Woinowitsch had returned to him, and

he died on the last day of the year 1810. It was

asserted by some that he had been removed by

poison. But what to them was of greater importance,

Jacob Nenadowitsch had now other views : he de-

termined to fill his place in the Senate. Having
married his son Efrem to the dauii-hter of Mladen,

and joined himself entirely to the party of Kara

George ;
instead of coming with a numerous troop,

he appeared at Belgrade in his sledge, accompanied

only by two Momkes. Thus Peter and Milenko

alone remained with Weliko.

The opposite party also contrived to separate

Weliko from his faction. Kara George not only

made him large presents of money, but restored

to him his position as Woiwode of Bania, which

he had nearly forfeited by his departure the year

before: he often called him "Son;" saying, "Alcxa,

his first-born son, was not dearer to him," and thus

contrived to win him over entirely to his interests.

But, that Weliko might not waver between his

old and new engagements, care was taken to

remove him to some distance. A letter was fa-

bricated, in Avhich it was stated that the Turl-is had

made an irruption into the country from Nisch,

and had already advanced as far as Bania
;
and the
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letter was delivered by a Tartar, streaming with

perspiration. Nothing further was required to

stimulate the Heyduc : to save his Woiwodeship,
he set out with all his Bekjares without a mo-

ment's delay.

Milenko and Peter had no longer the courage to

attempt any thing. Stephen Schiwkowitsch, the

richest man in Belgrade, and an old enemy of

Mladen's, pressed the two chiefs once more to try

their fortune : he would have had them commence

immediately by an assault upon ]\Iladen's house.

Peter and Milenko answered,— " We are short of

men." " Are we not three of us," replied Schiwko-

A\'itsch
;

" and have we not our Momkes ? Upon
the first shot the inhabitants of the toAvn wiU rise :

for they hate Mladen
;
and the country people, who

are greedy after booty, mil rush in to our support."

But the chiefs further objected that "
they were

without ammunition even to begin with
;

"
where-

upon Schiwkowitsch directly procured several

sacksful, which he brought to the inn. But as

has already been stated, both Milenko and Peter

were so discouraged by their previous ill success,

that, whilst Schiwkowitsch was making these pro-

posals, they remained sitting by the fireside,

without answering, and merely stirring the coals.

To be fuUy assured how matters stood, Kara

George had now only to ascertain what lie

was to expect from the Russian regiment, (the

regiment Neuschlot,) and how its Colonel, I'.alla,

was disposed towards hiui. If he had at any
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time sliown liimsclf clisafFectcd towards the Rus-

sians, it was bocaiisc he had suffered himself to be

persuaded — and indeed by the assertions of his

adversaries themselves— that his enemies and

rivals had found in them a help and support. At

length, he determined to learn the real state of

affairs. One day when he, Peter Dobrinjaz, and

Milenko, together with the Colonel, had been dining
at Mladen's, and afterwards, to honour the Fo-

reigner, had accompanied him towards his home,

Kara George— perhaps designedly
—

just as tliey

arrived at the colonel's abode, entered into a vio-

lent dispute with Milenko. Already he had

ordered his Moinkes to take Milenko's sword from

^ him, when Balla, who lived in the same house,

'J3 pleaded for him. This was the critical moment

9 .3- which Kara George had expected. He took off

^ -^ his cap and implored Balla,
"
by the bread of his

5 ^ Emperor," to tell him whetlier he had come to

i "< support Milenko's faction. JBalla replied, that he

' ^ had come to rcridLr assistance to the nation unde^^

the command of Kara Georcre.
"
Then," cried the

^ latter,
"
let me take and kiss thv hand in lieu of

f,^ that of the Emperor." He required no further

assurance : he no longer thought of his dispute

with Milenko, but was satisfied with knowing him-

self secure on this side also.

The next day, however, he took measures for

terminating the whole affair. He sent to Milenko

and Peter the appointments which removed them

from their supreme command to their seats in
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tlie Senate. Slionld tliey accept tliein ? It was

only too evident, since Jacob had gone over to

tlieir opponent, that, in the Senate also, where

they would find themselves in the minority, they
would possess but little influence. " Should they
refuse?" If they did, exile awaited them. Never-

theless, they determined to refuse, hoping that

their request to live as private individuals in their

respective districts might be granted. As their

power, however, depended less on their legal rights

than on their personal influence, their request
was refused. On the following day, the decrees

by which they were exiled were posted up at all

the corners of the streets. In these they were

reproached with all their misdeeds, real or pre-

tended : Peter Dobrinjaz, with his flight from

Deligrade ;
his departure with Eodofinikin

;
his

presumption in wishing to pass as Ambassador of

the nation without having been appointed ;
and

also the arrears in his account of the tolls he had

received: Milenko, with his rebellion at Poretsch
;

his illegal appropriation of llussian subsidies
;
to

pay his own I'ekjares ;
and similar arbitrary acts.

Then they were told :
— " Here is Austria

;
there

is Turkey ;
there are Wallacliia and liussla :

Choose to wliich of them you prefer to gc)."

They chose Russia. Kara George accordingly had

them conducted, under an escort of Cossacks and

Servians, through the district of l^oscharewnz to

the Danube : having previously occu[)ied Poivtsch
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and Kladawo with troops upon whom he could

depend.

Shortly after their departure, a letter arrived at

Belgrade from ]\Iilosch, promising his adherence to

the two Gospodars. Having succeeded to ^lilan's

position, he pursued a similar policy; knowing that

his power especially would be curtailed by the new

regulations. Dobrinjaz and Milenko had already

passed the Danube, when a movement in their

favour was manifested in their districts. Kara

George, who had so fully succeeded in the main

point, employed likewise on this occasion the means

best suited for his object. It was probable that

the common troops might refuse to fight against

their equals and friends. Instead of them, he there-

fore assembled only Bekjares and the Woiwodes

with their Momkes
;
and by their means he, with-

out difficulty, crushed the rebellion in its com-

mencement.

When Milosch had arrived with the other

Woiwodes, Kara George had no difficulty in calling

him to account for his letter
;
which had fallen

into the hands of Mladen. Milosch was treated

with great indulgence, and every opportunity was

affiDrded him to deny the authorship of the letter :

he, however, acknowledged it. It was suggested
that probably his confidant Dmitri had led him

to write it : but ]\Iilosch avowed that it was

entirely his own act. Notwithstanding this, he

was allowed to depart unpunished : probably, be-
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cause he was not yet possessed of sufficient power
to be an object of apprehension. His promise of

implicit obedience in future to the Commander-in-

chief and the Senate, was deemed sufficient.

Leonti, who was not yet to be trusted, was

removed to Kragujewaz. With the new Russian

Plenipotentiary Nedoba the government was on

very good terms.

Thus was destroyed the power of the great

Gospodars ;
at one time so firmly rooted amongst

the people. Kara George remained Lord and Master

of the Servian country. The AVoiwodes,—who con-

tinued to rule it, at times, with a power which was

not always well regulated
— were almost, without

exception, appointed by, or dependent upon him
;

and not one of them was sufficiently independent

to resist him. The Senate, in which the places of

Peter and ]\Iilenko were filled by men devoted to

Kara George, conducted the administration ac-

cording to the views of the Commander-in-chief,

and laid no claim to independence. A public

authority was thus constituted
;
but it was con-

centrated entirely in the hands of Kara George :

he was the Monarch of this little state. The most

powerful men in the country were powerful only
from having allied themselves closely with him.
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CHAP. XIV.

PEACE OF BUCHAREST.

The Servians desire to obtain the Guarantee of a Foreign

Power for the Security of their Riijlits.
— Camjmign of

1811.— The Grand Vizier offers to make Peace. —
War between Russia and France in 1812. — Servia ex-

pressly noticed in the Treaty of Peace between Russia and

Turkey.
—

Stipidations in her Favour. — Concentra-

tion of the Russian Force in Volhynia.
— Disastrous Con-

sequences to Servia.— Execution of Demetrius Morusi.

— The Turks evade complying vnth the Terms of the

Treaty.
— Conference at Nisch in January, 1813. —

Demands of the Turks.— Recommencement of Negotia-

tions in May, 1813.— Renewed Contentions and Disputes.

— The Turks recommence the War against the Servians.

Notwithstanding all tliat had been achieved
,
the

Servians were yet destitute of that one foundation

ojLall national existence in modern Kuroj^ej-^^the

acknowledgment of their being a distinct political

state.

The mere declaration of the Grand Signior, even

if this could be obtained, would be insufficient for

the establishment of the Servians as an independent

principality. Owing to the fluctuating state of the

o-overnment of the Ottoman Empire, a declaration

of that nature might at any moment be retracted.

Nor could a prince of Servia expect any higher

consideration than the Pachas around him. Such
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was the character of the Turkish government, that

it could not be trusted without the guarantee of

some foreign power.
But what power would venture to take this re-

sponsibility upon itself ? Had it been attainable,

the united consent of all Europe would have been

the most desirable. But, if, even in peaceful times,

this consent is so difficult to be obtained, as to be

considered an impossibility, was it to be thought
of in those days of universal excitement and com-

motion ? Nor was much to be exj^ected from any
individual power. How could Austria—changing
from one side to another, and having incessantly

to struggle for her own existence—be expected to

give uiiibr;ii;\' to the only neiglibour at peace with

her— the Turkish Sultan, by a guarantee that

would be offensive to him ?

Napoleon was at one time proposed. In the

year 1811 the Turks did not appear disinclined to

acknowledge the young Servian state: under certain

restrictions. Churschid Pacha had offered to Kara

George a position similar to that of the Gospodars
of Moldavia and Wallachia; and it is believed that ,\

he would have had no objection to Napoleon's ^t>
f^'j^f;guarantee : as, at that time, the French Emperor

was understood to be no longer the friend of '

Russia. Whether any such proposals were made
•f>'^

to him, is uncertain: if there were, they led to^ vA'
no results. Indeed, how could Servia have^V' ^
relied on the support of a power, whose natural

interest it was to rendei- Turkey strong in opj)osi-
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tion to Russia: for that such was the case now

again became apparent, though it had been lost

sight of for a time.

No other power then remained but Russia
;
mth

whom the Servians had been allied from the very-

commencement, but with whom the Grand Signior

^ ^ was still at open war.

^^ct ^ "When Churschid Pacha first made the proposal
^

J^ in question J
his object was a military one : he made

il {x ijLa condition that the Bosnians should be allowed

^ ^'^ free passage through Seryia^ Should this^^^
^

0/ ceded, Servia being Jn_,thQ„ei4P^ment^P^^^^

^'^'
and the Bosnian army able, Avithout taking, a very

P circuitous route, to reach the middle Danube, the

Turks might hope to wrest the two principalities

from the Russians : who had, moreover, at that

very time, been under the necessity of withdraw-

ing a part of their army towards the frontiers

of Poland.

But would Kara George listen to proposals of

this nature ?

The passage of the Bosnians through Servia he

could never permit. The hatred of the Bosnian

Mahometans towards the Servian Christians, which

had been aroused by their long and bloody wars,

would have broken forth on their first coming into

contact, and have led to open hostilities. No pro-

mises of the Grand Signior, or of the Pacha, could

make him feel secure that this would not happen.

Nor could Kara George venture to detach him-

self from the Russians.
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Their campaign of 1811, though it had com-

menced unfavourably, speedily led to greater

advantages than had resulted from any by which

it had been preceded. The Grand Vizier followed ^n^y^'

the Russian army on the left bank of the Danube; I ^KiXf^'^

but with so little caution that the Russians sue-
r^ -rfV^

ceeded in surprising and capturing the entrenched

Turkish camp : which he had left behind him on

the right bank, in order to maintain tne communi-

cation with the interior of the empire. The Grand

Vizier consequently found himself in a position of

the greatest danger. Having himself escaped with

difficulty, he made serious proposals for peace;

only for the sake of saving the Moslems whom he

had been obliged to leave in his rear.

,This event c^ouldjiot but be advantageous to tke^

Servians. Kara George had forwardec^ fh^ pro-

posals made to him by Churschid, to the Russian

hfiid^quartery^r." ?Mter -thfi-jTiic^ ,Qf. an answer-

from them, he informed the Qttomiuis that he could

not entertain the idea of negotiating upon his own

responsibility; but that he was willing to submit

ttL-whatever might be agreed upon between the

tym .empfirors at Constantbiople and_St._J^tei:ai

tog' ^.

He had no doubt received the assurance that, in

any peace which might be concluded, the affairs of

Servia should not be neglected. Nothing could be

more advantageous to the country than that its

relations should be established in a treaty of peace
between the two powers. This was the very gua-

8 2
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rantcc the state required. The Servian nation thus

connected itself most intimately with Russia
;
and

must consequently participate in the perils and

^misfortunes,
as well as in the success and pros-

^ perity, of that empire.

^ , Russia was now about to enter upon a war more

f^<f^ \ perilous than any in which it had ever been engaged.

yr^
\The good understanding which had existed between

*^J^ ^hat country and France, since the treaty arranged

^t Tilsit, and confirmed at Erfurt, had gradually

diminished since 1810; and it became apparent to

all Europe, that open war must ensue between the

(two empires. Soon afterwards an army such as

urope had never yet seen, was set in motion against

vussia : under a general who must ever maintain

lis rank as one of the greatest military commanders

f all ages. A fierce struggle was impending over

Russia: not merely for a trivial loss or gain : l)ut

such a decisive conflict as other nations had already

sustained; involving her political existence: nay,

indeed, the very life of the nation.

\3^ V Napoleon's object
— in which he had succeeded

with the German powers— was now to prevail upon
the Ottomans to involve themselves with hiin_jn

this contest; and, as the. Turks were already at

w;ar with Russia, his project seemed easy of accom-

plishment. In his treaty with Austria, Napoleon

again acknowledged the integrity of the Ottoman

empire J and a secret article of that treaty sti})ulated

that Turkey should be invited to join in the alliance

against Russia. He flattered himself that, by pro-

^

/
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mising to the Ottomans the re-conquest of the

Crimea, he should induce them to take part in the

war, and aid him with all their resources
;
so that

in a short time 100,000 Turks would overrun the

interior of Russia. On the part of the French,

it has always been asserted that Napoleon had

too long delayed to make decisive proposals of this

nature at Constantinople. His minister of foreign

affairs asserted, in February, 1812, that the French

ambassador there was doino- nothino; ao;ainst the

interest of Russia
;
and an historian, who has seen

many secret documents, declares that this was

only too true, and that the ambassador was at

that time ordered to maintain a strict reserve on

the subject.*

Perhaps it might be that Xapoleon considered

his proposals irresistible, at whatever time he might
choose to make them; on account of the great oppor-

tunity which they afforded the Turks for re-esta-

blishing their power. At the moment when he

opened the campaign of 1812 in earnest, he was by
no means deficient in pressing invitations or in

brilliant promises.

This confidence, however, deceived him. That

the Turks under these circumstances showed them-

selves inclined for peace, need not be ascribed to

the influence of English gold, or to the intrigues of

*
Bignon, Ilistoire de France aprcs la \k\Ix. de Tilsit, iv.

390. "
Napoleon n'a en cfFet aupres du grand Seigneur (ju'im

simple charge d'aftaires, auquel une graiide reserve est [ue-

seritc."

s 3
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the two MoiTisi : thoujxh one of them is said to have

devoted his energies to that object in the capital ;

and the other, Demetrius, to have served the Reis

Effendi as Dragoman. They had other and more

cogent reasons.

Napoleon had at one time not only permitted

the seizure of Moldavia and Wallachia by the Rus-

sians, but had, quite unnecessarily, at the opening
of the session of the Legislative Assembly, expressed

his sanction of that measure
; consequently, the

people of Russia considered these provinces as

already incorporated in the Empire. In a war of

six years' duration, the Turks had made fruitless

efforts to regain this territory ;
which the Emperor

Alexander now offered to restore them : with the

exception of the districts on the further side of

the Pruth. Was it politic for the Turks to refuse

this offer ? Could they leave the restoration of pos-

sessions so considerable dependent on the chances

of war ? Even should the war terminate favourably

for them, it was not improbable that, in a sub-

sequent agreement, they might fare as at Tilsit and

Erfurt.* Was not Kutusow— who was obliged,

at least on one point, to overstep his instructions—
fearful of incurring the displeasure of his master ? f

* Memoires de Due du Rovigo, v. 290. " Us se rappelerent

qua. Tilsit on les avait abandonnes apres qu'ils ne s'etaient mis

en campagne que pour nous ; lis nous rendirent la pareille."

f An Extract from it is found in Micliailevvski Danilewski,

Der Vaterliindische Krieg, i. p. 74.— From this it follows, as a

matter of course, that the narratives of the pretended Homme
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In the letter which he wrote to the Emperor

Alexander, on the 4th of May— the day of settling

the Preliminary Treaty
— he affects not to consider

the advantages which he had actually obtained as

sufficient to excuse him for not having secured

others of more importance.

Suffice it to say, that, whilst Xapoleon stiU counted

on the participation of the Turks in his enterprise,

they had concluded a peace with his enemy.

In.ihis._ treaty. ...SerYia was especially noticed:

hnt, the Sprvinns were still mentioned as a sub-

J££t nation, tributary to the (jraud ;:5ignior,,.._The

Qoncessions in their faYOUJ:,jy.fijC£_£Pfik£n .of jis jicts.

of the outpouring of his mercy and_geii^.0.sity..

The word "
guarantee

"
did not occur throughou^t,„

But be this as it may, the mere, fact, thatj_in j,

treaty with Ivussia, rights were granted to the

nation, was a point of infinite importance : a solemn

afjreement had been entered into ; and ILussia was

^ititled to demand its due cxccuti.on.

It is true that this agreement did not in itself

embrace all the wishes and demands of the Servians
;

but it granted them rights which were by no means

unimportant.

\^

m-

cTEfaf (vol. xi. p. 317.) fall to the ground. The English

Government hail, long before, taken the leading points of the

Peace into consideration. In a letter of the 30th January,

180S, Sir Robert Adair says :
— "It is hoped that this Peace

may be brought about by prevailing on the Emj)eror to give

up his pretensions to Wallachia and IMuldavia, and to be con-

tent with some augmentation to the security of his frontier on

that side."

s 4
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The Porte had always most strenuously objected

to the fortresses of the country being garrisoned

by Servians
; and, now that the Porte was placed in

a different position by Napoleon's hostility to Russia,

this objection was not to be overcome. Accordingly
the treaty secured to the Turks the right of occu-

p}^ing the Servian fortresses with their own gar-

risons.

Qn tlie other hand, a complete amnesty_was

granted to the Servians, and a general improve-
ment of their condition— according to the model

of some of the islands of the Archipelago— was

4 guaranteed to them as a matter of right : the de-

\/ tails of this improvement being particularly speci-

fied. The regulation of the domestic affairs of the

natipn was to be left to the Servians themselves
;

and only moderate imposts were laid,_on Jhem,
which they were to pay directly to the Porte : all_

needful regulations being made with the appro-

bation^ of the Servian people,_and^jiot^ arbitrarily

enacted by the Porte.*

* It proceeds thus :
—"It lias been deemed just, in considera-

tion of the share borne by the Servians in this war, to come to

a solemn agreement respecting their security. Their peace

must not in any way be disturbed. The Sublime Porte will

grant the Servians, on their petition, the same privileges which

her subjects in the Islands of the Archipelago, and in other

parts, enjoy ; and will moreover confer upon them a mark of

her generosity, in leaving the administration of their internal

affairs to themselves— in imposing upon them moderate taxes

and receiving them only direct from them— and in making
the regulation requisite to this end in an understanding with

the Servian nation themselves.'"— (Ai't. 8.) Chios had only
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The_Treaty was brief
;
but it was of the utmost

importance ; by it complete internal independence

ap^^eared to be secured to the Servians.

Nothing further was requisite, but that its terms

should be carried out agreeably to the spirit in

which they had been conceded.

Everything appeared to promise this fulfilment;

as just then the project was formed for attacking
the French in Dalmatia; by a fleet which was
to sail from the Black Sea, and by a land force

which was to proceed through Servia and Rou-

melia. An army of more than 20,000 men, with

artillery, light cavalry, and some Cossacks, was

destined for this purpose. On the 27tli of June,
the first division commenced its march under

the command of Colonel O'Rourke. Preparations
were made for establishing magazines on the Dri-

na
;

and commissariat contractors were already

appointed, as well as guides, intimately acquainted
with the country, for conducting the march of the

army through Bosnia.

This project, however, was soon abandoned :

England, it is believed, being opposed to the mari-

time expedition. It was represented to the Emperor
Alexander, that the army of the Danube might be

rendered far more serviceable to him, were it to

form a junction wth another force and be employed

a Cadi and a Musellim, who, however, were dependent on the

native primate ; and the other islands might, so far as the

internal administration was concerned, be considered as

republics.
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in the defence of the country, than it could be in

hazarding an enterprise so uncertain in its result.*

(P of Accordingly, on the 15th of July, Alexander
^ S issued the order from Smolensk, for this army to

^ unite itselfwith the third Western army inVolhynia ;

to oppose the farther advance of the Austrians and

the Saxons under the command ofa French General.

It cannot be doubted that Russia was right in con-

centrating all her forces, for a struggle on which

her very existence depended. The troops Avhich

left the Danube took part, at a later period, in the

campaign on the Beresina.

This was a heavy disaster for Serviau_JThe

Russian regiment, which up to this time had been_

quartered in Belgrade, now left the country ;
and,

it may be readily believed that the Servians re-^

gretted . its departure— The Turks were now- no-

longer restrained, by__any.__CQnsideration of ...a,

tln-eatening military,power in the neighbourhood,

from giving free course to their natural wishjto_

re-establish every thing on its old footing.

Their whole policy took a diiFerent direction.

After the arrival of Andreossy, the French am-

bassador at Constantinople, the very points were

discussed by the Divan which excited the astonish-

ment of Europe at this treaty. The Turks lost

sight of what they had gained, and remembered

only that, notwithstanding the favourable cir-

*
According to Valentini, Lehre vom Krieg, vol. iii. Tiir-

kenkrieg, p. 157., it was a memorial of General Langerou that

decided the Emperor.
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cumstances wliich had occurred, a part of their

ancient territory had been surrendered.

Demetrius Morusi forfeited his life, for the share

he had in the treaty.* His execution took place

at the very moment when the Servian deputies

entered the Turkish camp, to arrange in detail the

stipulations which in tlie treaty had been agreed

upon only in general terms. They had especially

reckoned on the support of this very Morusi
; and,

as may be supposed, they experienced the dis-

advantage of this change in the aspect of affairs.

It was especially detrimental to the Servian

cause, that the tenns of this Treaty of Peace were

better suited to the regular administration of an

European State, than to the peculiar relations of

the Ottoman Empire.

The stipulation that the Turks should garrison

the fortresses, and leave the Servians their freedom

and self-government in the villages, though it might

appear practicable according to generally received

notions, presented serious difficulties in being carried

into effect. In former times, the garrisons of the

fortresses had been also masters of the country.
The Spahis, also, were yet living, who had always
considered themselves proprietors of the villages.

Were they to remain excluded, or were they to

return ? And, if they came back, and should

endeavour to assume their former position, wlio

was then to protect the Servians? Could they even

* See Walsh'ri Narrative of a Journey from Constantinoj)lc

to England, \>.
277.
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maintain the rin-lit of bearinn^ their arms ?— those

arms which they had so gloriously wielded !

It must not be left unnoticed, that, though the

peace protected the Servian nation, those articles

upon which chiefly depended the general execution

of the treaty had not been specifically defined.

AYhen the Servian government gave its deputies

their instructions, it may readily be imagined that

they adopted that interpretation of the treaty

which was most in their own favour.

The Servians professed themselves ready to pay
tribute to the Porte— to receive a Pacha, with a

certain number of men, in Belgrade— and, in time

of war, to admit Turkish garrisons into the other

fortresses
;
but under ordinary circumstances, they

claimed the right of having in them garrisons of their

own. The internal administration of the country
was to remain wholly independent of the Turks.

But these demands were now no lono;er listened to

at Constantinople. The Deputies were referred to

the new Grand Vizier, Churschid Pacha
; who, two

years before, had proved so dangerous to the Ser-

vians in their owai country, and who had been

raised to the highest dignity expressly in consider-

ation of the service he had rendered in checkino^

their progress. At Nisch, on their way to Con-

stantinople, he had received them favourably ; but,

on their return, his conduct was very different :

he refused to give them any satisfactory answer.

The Servian ambassadors returned home at

Christmas, 1812, without having effected any of
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the objects of tlicir mission. AH negotiation was

postponed, to a conference appointed to take place

at Nisch, in 1813.

There, at length, the Commissioner from the

Porte, Tschelebi EtFendi, set forth the Turkish in-

terpretation of the treaty.

He demanded the surrender not only of all the

fortresses, but also of all their arms and ammu-

liitioiL-- The Turks who had been banished were

to return into the towns and Palanks.__ Nothing

else, it was said, could be meant by the Peace of

Bucharest. ^..Jt now remained for Kara George to

verify his words, and to submit to what had been

agreed upon by the two Emperors ;
and any one

dissatisfied with this arrangement was at liberty

to emigrate.

But if the Servians were to deliver up their

arms, and the Turks were to resume their posses-

sions, a still further re-establishment of the former

state of things was to be expected. To these de-

mands, therefore, the deputies could not, and would

not, agree. Consequently, towards the spring, the

TurkisJL troops assembled close to the Servian

frontiers. They had also other business in that

neighbourhood ;
to act against Molla Pacha, the

successor of Passwan Oglu, at Widdin
; whom, as

one who had raised himself to independent power,

the Sultan was no longer disposed to tolerate.

In order to save himself, Molla Paclia liad at

one time actually offered to surreuder his citadel

to the Servians
;
but wlicn it came to the point, lie
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could not, as a "
good Turk," make up his mind to

take a step so decisive in favour of Christians. Nor,

perhaps, would the offer have been accepted ;
as

the Servians had received express instructions from

St. Petersburg to remain quiet, and by no means

to provoke the Turks
;
who would not then venture

to violate the existing treaty. At the same time,

Molla Pacha, pressed by his opponents in the town

itself, was under the necessity of surrendering his

fortress to the Turks.*

It is evident that this event rendered the mili-

taryj)os_ition of the Seryiajns much worse. Nego-
t.iations _ were .

once
.
more opened, in^May,^ JL8 13j,

under very unfavourable auspices.

Kara Georoje now found himself obli2:ed to con-

cede an important point to the Turks. He con-

^- ^, sented to admit their garrisons into^^the fortresses
;

F but OR condition^ that thqij; small . axms, which they
^ had formerly been permitted to wear, should be left

to the Servians. He also insist

those Turks who had^been expelled should not be

permitted to return ;
as on this unquestionably

depended the peace of the country.

Never had the two parties seemed nearer coming
to an agreement. The Tschelebi EfFendi, an aged

man, who had brought many a difficult business to

*
Anclreossy assures us, that Molla Pacha (so called because

he had for a time been Secretary to Passwan Oglu) was not

beheaded or assassinated, as has been said, but died of the

plague at Scutari. This statement has also been confirmed to

me from anotlier quarter.
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a successful termination, felt confident that he

should be equally fortunate on the present occa-

sion. He sent the proposals of the Servians to

Constantinople, and promised them an early de-

cision. It is needless to inquire whether he really

expected this
;
but in fact it was now impossible.

Were not these the same contentions and dis-

putes which had been the principal causes of the

war ? Could it be imagined that the Spaliis
— who

formed a large portion of the army, which was

already on the boundary of the country— would

consent to be excluded from what they deemed

their inheritance : at a moment too, when every

thing seemed favourable for its recovery ?

The Turks were again in possession of Moldavia

and Wallachia, as well as of Widdin, and were

also masters of Bulgaria. They were moreover

inspired with peculiar confidence ; from the circum-

stance that in the course of that very spring, the

Holy Cities in Arabia had been freed from the

Wechabites, and their keys brought to Constan-

tinople. Under this aspect of affairs, would the

victorious armies of the Grand Signior hesitate to

commence the war with the rebellious Servian

Raja ?

At that very time, also^ was received the news of

the battle of Lutzen, which was regarded as a

defeat of the Russians; and all fear of them was

entirely cast aside. Besides, the Turks did not

consider that they had broken the. treaty ^ _ since

a^
v^

'/^
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the Servians rejected the interpretation wliicli the

Porte had given to it.

Determined to maintain the privileges of Islamism

undiminished within the boundaries of the Empire,

the Turkish army ad^^anced towards the Servian

frontiers, and recommenced the war.
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CHAP. XV.

WAR IN SERVIA IN TITE YEAR 1813.

Great European Co/tjiict
— The Christian and the

Islamite Principles represented in the Servians and the

Turks. — 0])inion of the French Ambassador at Con-

stantinople respecting the Conduct of England.
— Solemn

Religious Meetings and Warlike Proclamations of the

Servians. — Anticipated Aid of Russia. — Monarchical

Government of Kara George.
—

Changes in the Servian

Constitution.— Difference between the Present and Former

Military Proceedings.
— Character of the Heyduc Weliko.

— First Collision of the Servians tvith the Turks.—
Mladeii^s jealousy of Weliko.— Death of Weliko in the

Defence of Negotin.
—

Devastating Progress of the Turks

on the Danube.— Junction of the Armies of the Grand
Vizier and the Capitan Pacha. — Servian Prisoners

conducted to Constantinople.
— Continued Advance of the

Turks. — Disastrous State of Servia. — Defection and

Flight of Kara George.
— The Turks take Possession of

Smederewo and Belgrade without Resistance.

At the time when all the powers of civilised Europe
were prepared to settle the most momentous question

that had arisen for centuries, a conflict arose on the

very boundaries of this continent, amongst tliose

whom we may, without wronging them, truly style

barbarians: a conflict which, tliough it cannot

be compared with tliat whicli agitated Europe, as

regards its influence on the world in general, was yet

of great importance in determining tlic siipcriorify

of the Christian or of the Islam sway.
T
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Nevertheless, some connexion might be observed

between the two contests. The French Ambas-

sador— who, unfortunately, was too reserved re-

specting his negotiations
—

reported only that the

Porte, notwithstanding the disaster which had be-

fallen the French, had not yielded to the influence

of tlie combined Powers
;
but that, on the contrary,

he had found greater facility in the prosecution of

his diplomatic duties.

Popular opinion went much farther. The Turks

who advanced into Servia (leclnicdj in plain terms,

that they expected the assistance of France ; that

ii was the wish of the^Grand Signior to plant _a

military force on the frontiers_of_SeJ*via,_&r the

purpose of threatening Austria, and tluis
pi-i

\ < iTiiL:

^c her from joining the coalitiojo...

v^" This would explain the fact that, whilst on for-

^t » Irier occasions a Pacha of Bosnia had disdained to

"fight against the Servians, the Grand Vizier Churs-

^ .

<j chid in person now led the army against them.

/^yP ^i^p opinion of Andreossy was— that England,
. |in order to occupy the attention of the Turks, and

. ^' [to prevent a renewal of the war on the Danube,
V )f had fomented the disturbances at Bagdad and the

'KT" movements of the Persians, which were connected

XTK--..V

f-.

therewith, against the Ottoman empire.
*

^f*
At a time when all the powers were necessarily

*
Andi-eossy, 209. "

L'Angleterre favorise et seme des mesin-

telligences du cote de Bagdad pour preoccuper les Turcs et les

empecher de retablir I'etat de guerre sur le Danube. * * * Le

general Andreossy cntreticut une correspondance avec Mirza

Chefi, premier ministre de Per.se."
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engaged in the endeavour to bring to an issue the

great Western question
— on which the re-establish-

ment or the doAvnfall of the old States depended—
it would unquestionably have proved a general

calamity, had either Russia or Austria been com-

pelled to resume the war on the Danube. How
often have the Russians been reproached for having,

at the breaking out of the Prussian war of 1806,

divided their forces, and ventured at the same time

to undertake a campaign on the Danube !

But might not something yet have been achieved

in favour of Servia ? We must leave this questit)n

undecided. In Europe, the minds of men were so

occupied, that very little thought was given to this

Eastern dispute. But this is certain— Servia was

now left without assistance.

The Servians, however, fully understood the gra-

vity and importance of the approaching struggle.

As soon as the enemy's advance was ascertained,

Kara George ordered prayer-meetings to be held in

all the Kneshines, in the week before the festival oi'

/u luc ^^- Peter and St. Paul. The proclamation which

Kara George had sent to all the Woiwodes, was

read in full assembly; after the monks had re-

peated their vigils, and had prayed for victory over

their enemies. Tn it he reminds the people of the

grounds on which the)- had risen against the

Turks: " that tliey had for nine years fought vic-

toriously against tliem, every man not only for him-

self, but also for liis religion, and for flic lives of his

childi'cii.
'J'hoy liad I'ouiid, too, a [)rotector ; I'ur
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by ca treaty which lie had made, the Turks had been

forbidden to return into the toAvns and palanks.

To this the Sultan at Constantinople had agreed :

but not so the Spahis and Janissaries, the citizens,

and other inhabitants who had been driven from

the country. The Turks had come, in opposition

to the will of their imperial master, to re-conquer

Servia
;
and they had determined to behead every

male above the age of seven, to lead the women
and children into captivity and make them ]\Iaho-

matans, and to settle another people in these dis-

tricts. But," he proceeded, "have we any good
reason to fear them ? Are they not the same

enemies whom we conquered in earlier times, when

we had no means of resistance but our courage ?

Xow, on the contrary, we count one hundred

and fifty cannon in the country^ ;
seven fortresses,

strongly built of stone; forty entrenchments—
before which the Turks have often bled without

being able to capture them
;
and our numbers are

doubled by the arrival among us of our brethren of

the land. Xo ! for ten years we can resist them

without any foreign aid : but, before the lapse of

half-a-year, we shall witness the arrival of our ally.

Only let the nation rise unanimously, take up arms,

and not grudge even their lives in defence of their

country and their religion."

Praying, and responding with a repeated
" Amen !

"
he thus solemnly concluded : —

"
May God instil courage into the hearts of the

sons of Servia ! May he destroy the power of
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our enemies, who have come to annihilate the true

faith !

"

Upon this, every man made the requisite pre-

paration ; supplied himself with clothing and pro-

visions, took Avith him some new Opanks, and re-

paired to the post assigned him for the defence of

his country.

It was now to be proved whether Servia would

be able to defend herself unassisted : at least

luitil the great conflict in the West should be

decided, and attention again be directed towards

the East.

And what could have appeared more propitious

for Servia than the established monarchical govern-
ment of Kara George ;

who was now able to employ
the very considerable forces he had obtained for the

furtherance of the general welfare.

It is not always, however, that such anticipations

are realised.

Kara George had not become thus powerful
without materially changing the constitution of

the state — a constitution which had been formed

by the natural character of the people. The Gos-

podars were very closely connected with their

vassals, Buljukbashes, and Woiwodes of minor im-

portance : they had all grown up in intimate union

together. True, the appointment of new Woiwodes,
under the influence of the Commander-in-chief,
made the unity of the state more complete ; but

at the same time, it checked the development of

national energy in separate disti'icts.

T ;j
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And since this local s])ii'it
was no longer to be

relied upon, they had boldly determined to renounce

a system in Avhich the defence of the country

depended on the freer co-operation of those pro-

vincial chiefs.

Kara George's first idea had been—and it would

have accorded well with his position at the moment
— to destroy the entrenchments on the frontiers,

and with his entire force to await the enemy in the

mountains of the Schumadia. He would thus have

been able to avail himself of all the advantages
which the nature of the country offered, and in

his own peculiar territory. But Kara George was

persuaded to abandon this intention by Mladen,

whose friendship had already drawn him into so

many difficulties : and who, it is said, was afraid of

losing some property which he possessed near the

frontier.

It was accordingly determined, again to oppose

the enemy by stationing troops on the three boim-

daries of the country, which in the former wars

had always been defended : on the Drina, on the

Morawa, and on the Danube. In Jagodina it was

the intention of Kara George to form a reserve, for

the succour of that division which might be in the

greatest danger.

This was a somewhat more systematic mode of

proceeding than had been resorted to on former

occasions
;
when Kara George preferred to head

the attack himself, and in the ardour of a warlike

spirit had flown from one frontier to the other.
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The main differences^ however, Avere these : no

Nenadowitsch now commanded on the Drina, but

only the Knes Sima; at Deligrade there was no

Peter Dobrinjaz, but his adversary, Mladen him-

self; and the fortifications on the Danube were

entrusted to the Heyduc AYeliko, instead of to

Milenko. 9'^^^

And it was against AYeliko that the Turks first

directed their attack. They had now the advantage,
which they had not possessed in former times, of

having at their disposal the troops of Widdin
;

which had hitherto always been governed by a

Pacha who sought only his own interest. But above

all things the Turks were desirous of vanquishing
the Heyduc, whom the Servians looked upon as

their hero.

And such Weliko deserved to be considered:

though only such a one as the country, the times,

and the events of the age could produce. When
the Russians— of whom he thought so highly that

he could never beUeve Napoleon to have advanced

so far as Moscow— once told him " not to call

himself Ileijduc^ which signified a robber^' he re-

plied
— "I should be sorry if there were any

greater robber than I am." And it is true that he

was insatiable in quest of booty : for the sake of a

few piastres, he would hazard his life
; yet what he

obtained he would immediately give away. "If I

possess aught," lie would say,
"
any one may share

it with me
;
but ii" 1 have not anything, woe be to

liiiii who has and dues ii<>f iVeely share i( with me."

T 4
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He was ongcr in the pursuit of pleasure ;
of a lively

luunour, good-natured, and of a frank disposition :

a man might trust his life with him, but not his

secret. He was fond of war, not for the attain-

ment of any specific object, but for its own sake.

He prayed that Servia miglit be engaged in war so

long as he lived, but that after his death she might

enjoy peace. He did not like to command soldiers

l)rought from the plough ;
but preferred Momkes,

Bckjares, and practised warriors. He quarrelled

with his wife because she refused to treat his

Momkes as well as she treated him : "All of them,"

he said,
" were his brothers." No one was better

fitted for bold enterprises and hazardous excur-

sions
;
and he was best pleased when employed in the

mountains : for defending the defiles of Avhich he

was admirably qualified. On the present occasion,

liowever, he was not entrusted with a duty of this

nature
;
but was called upon to show, whether his

qualifications were such as would enable him to

defend fortified places and entrenched positions on

the frontier.

Weliko's brother, Milutin, was the first to en-

counter the Turks
;
who appeared near Kladowo,

and attacked the peasants as they were busily

engaged in carrying off their property into the

mountains. Milutin dispersed the enemy ; but,

from inability to pursue them with his horsemen

over the mountain paths, he did not succeed in re-

capturing all the booty and prisoners they had

taken.
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On hearing of this, AVeliko determined to scour

the country whilst awaiting the enemy. He drove

many thousand head of cattle into his citadel of

Negotin, and ventured as far as the gates of

AViddin
;
where he was seen, on his Arabian steed,

in the plain before the fortress. Xear Bukowtscha

he put to flight the first Turkish troops which

appeared on the Timok.

But when the Turks arrived, 18,000 strong, he

Avas obliged to shut himself up in Negotin. It was

then his delight to make sallies, day after day, and

night after night ;
and thus to keep the besiegers

constantly in a state of alarm. Compared with the

losses which he caused them, his own w^re trivial :

though he lost better soldiers, and each diminution

of his numbers could not but be seriously felt. At

last both parties were obliged to solicit aid — the

Turks, from the Grand Vizier
;
and AVeliko, from

Kara George and the Senate.

The Turks were not long unassisted. Retscliep

Aga, the Wallachian Prince Karadschia, and the

Grand Vizier himself led on a reinforcement. They
made their way under cover of the night, and by

mining, nearer and nearer to the fortifications.

They battered down with their cannon one tower

of Negotin after anotlier
;
and lastly the higlicst,

wliich was the residence of AVeliko himself. Still

he lost not his courage ;
but went down and lived

ill the vault. Every thing, of lead or tin, wliich

could be found in the place, he melted into balls
;

not excepting e\ en spoons and lamps ;
and one
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day, when all nictal else was exhausted, he

ordered his men to load their guns with pieces of

money instead of bullets, and thus successfully kept

off the enemy. Tf he could but have received

assistance ! On receiving Weliko's request for aid,

Kara George, whose corps of reserve had never

been brought into a state of efficiency, sent to

Mladen. But Mladcn's answer was: — " He may
help himself! His praise is sung to him, at his

table, by ten singers ;
mine is not : let him then

keep his ground— the hero !

" The Senate— to

whom Weliko had written, in the most severe

terms, saying that, "at Christmas he would in-

quire in what manner the country was governed !

"

— at length sent a vessel to him mth ammunition :

but it arrived too late.

One morning as Weliko, according to custom,

was going his rounds, and just when ordering the

repair of a redoubt which had been damaged by
the enemy, he was recognised

— for the combatants

were very near to each other — by a Turkish artil-

leryman, who aimed at him. The aim was true.

Uttering the words— " Stand firm !

"
\_Drshte se

!'\

Weliko fell to the ground : his body lay torn

asunder ! His !Momkes covered the corpse with

hay, and in the evening buried it near the church.

In vain they endeavoured to conceal the death of

their leader : his absence was too grievously felt.

Now, for the first time, the Servians became

aware how much had depended upon this man.

Had the Heyduc lived to see the arrival of a fresh
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supply of aminunition, lie might long have de-

fended his OAvn position and the whole of this

frontier. Had he only escaped with his life,

his presence would always have inspired courage
and resistance. But now despondency prevailed in

Negotin. Whilst Weliko lived no one had dared to

speak of flight or surrender
;
but five days after

his death the garrison escaped across a morass and

gained the road to Poretsch. The troops in Bersa

Palanka and Great Ostrowa, now also retreated

before the advance of the enemy, and took the same

road. Schiwko Constantino^vitsch— who, through
the favour of Mladen, had been elected Woiwode

of Kladowo— regardless of the vast eftbrts which

the capture of that place had cost, joined the Pre-

sident of the Magistracy, Jozo— who, like him-

self, was a townsman— and fled under the protec-

tion of the Momkes and Bekjares. Kladowo, con-

sequently, felt the full rage of the enemy ;
to whose

merciless fury it Avas abandoned: men were im-

paled ;
and children, in derision of the rite of

baptism, were thrown into boiling water !

\\liilst the Turks were ravaging the neighbour-

ing Nahias, aU who could effect their escape had

fled to Poretsch. Here, under an incompetent
Woiwode of Mladen's appointing, a more able com-

mander, Hadschi Nicola, had, inconsequence of the

general danger, obtained the authority. His ex-

ertions, however, proved equally unavailing. He
erected a redoubt on the lower point of the island :

but the I'urks eftected a landing between the town
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and the fort
;

and as soon as they made their

appearance, the people, who had become accus-

tomed to flight, again fled. In vessels and boats—
nay, even on planks or by swinnning— they sought

to escape the vengeance of the enemy, and to

find safety on the Austrian bank of the Danube.

Hadschi Nicola was taken prisoner and beheaded
;

and the Turks advanced without opposition as far

as Smederewo.

These great results on the Danube were followed

by others on the Morawa. The Grand Vizier,

Churschid. Pacha, was still less disposed now, than

during the campaign of 1810, to lose time at

Deligrade, which was bravely defended by Wuiza
;

he, therefore, left a part of his army behind for

the siege of this fortress, and proceeded with the

remainder do^vn the right bank of the Mo-

rawa.

Mladen, who was little of a warrior, and now

felt himself far too weak to encounter the large

Turkish force, did not even attempt resistance.

The Grand Vizier was consequently able to proceed

along the river without molestation
;
and at Petka

he formed a junction with the troops of the

Capitan Pacha. The united army took up its

position close by the mouths of the jMorawa,

opposite the Servians, who were on the other side

of the river ;
and the Turks were reinforced by

vessels of war : the largest that had ever been seen

on the ]\Iorawa.

Of the three great divisions of the country, the
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Servians had now entirely lost the one beyond the

Morawa. The second division also, which lay on

the further side of the Kolubara, was also nearly

lost. Knes Sima did not offer any resistance to

the passage of the Turks over the Drina, though

all the Woiwodes were anxious to give them battle
;

and when they encamped before Leschnitza, he

made no effort for its defence. ]\lilosch of Pozerje

had unfortunately been killed two years before, by a

robber, whom he was in pursuit of; and he was suc-

ceeded by his brother, who, by no means equalled

him in talent. To this brother, Leschnitza was

now entrusted ;
and he was foolish enough to allow

liimself to be persuaded by the bishop of Swornik,

who accompanied the Turkish force, that no harm

should occur to him or his people, and he accord-

ingly surrendered.

Thus, the Turks, with little trouble, regained

possession of Kulin's scimitar. They conducted

their prisoners, under an armed escort, through

Bosnia, and at length to Constantinople : whence

none of them ever returned.

Antonie Bogitschewitsch was no longer alive, to

defend Losnitza, as he had fonnerly done. Peter

Molcr, who had taken his place, did not, it is true,

suffer himself to be duped by the bishop's assur-

ances
;
but he did not venture to defend the place ;

and was content to effect his own escape.

In like manner Knes Sima allowed the Turks

to advance, without coming to any regular engage-

ment. Iwen when tliey attacked tin fortress of

'('7
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Rawanj, which was defended by the valiant Woi-

wodes Stojan Tschupitsch, Milosch Obrenowitsch,

and Prota N enadowitsch— he remained inactive in

his camp : paralysed by an unaccountal)le insensibi-

lity : he sent neither ammunition, (of which those

chiefs soon felt the want,) nor troops, whose aid

they greatly needed: were it only to procure a

brief repose after the fatigues to which they had

been subjected, and their protracted loss of sleep.

For seventeen harassing days, theWoiwodes defended

the entrenchment
; during which time they affirm

that they suffered such privations as had never

before been endured in a fortress. At length they

abandoned the place to the enemy ;
who now ad-

vanced against Schabaz, where Knes Sima was

encamped.
The country was now in greater danger than

ever. In the year 1806, many considered them-

selves lost when the Turks had forced their way

only from the Drina to Schabaz, without having

touched any other districts
;
in 1809, the country

was thought to be ruined because the enemy had

obtained possession of the right bank of the Morawa
;

but now the Moslems had advanced victorious on

both sides, and the Schumadia alone remained free

from the invaders. In the first war, Kara George

had saved the country by his glorious battle on the

Mischar; and, in the second, he had made such

excellent arrangements, that the left bank of the

Morawa remained unmolested, and in a short time

he was able to re-conquer the right bank.
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Amidst the present difficulties, he was looked for

with greater anxiety than ever. An opportunity

was now afforded him of establishing his claims

to the exercise of sovereign sway over the whole

country : he might now have exemplified the uses

and privileges of monarchical power. But, from

some incomprehensible cause, he neither appeared
on the Drina, on the Danube, nor on the ]\Iorawa :

he remained inactive, with some Momkes
;
at one

time in Topola, at another in the vicinity of Bel-

grade : nowhere was he seen, and many persons

actually believed him to be dead.

Had he been required to command a division of

the anny, or to defend a fortress, he would doubt-

less have displayed his wonted valour; but now,

since he had not directly to confront the enemy,
he only shared the feelings of the defeated and dis-

couraged fugitives. He no longer felt that energy
which the presence of the enemy inspires in the

brave
;

all the friends to Avhom his ear was open,

desponded, and thought of flight ;
and he also was

seized by the universal panic, Avhich bore him alono-

resistlessly.

Some men are more competent to acquire than

to retain : the hopes of future possession— of fu-

ture greatness, urge them incessantly onward
;
the

discouragement of defeat deprives them of their

calm judgment.
If we mistake not, Kara George, amidst the

general Avreck, cherished the idea of seeking safety
in a neighbouring country, and of concealing liis
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treasures. It is ii known fact, that he buried his

money ; lioping to return at some favourable

opportunity, in moi'c prosperous times, with the

support of the allies whom he had mentioned in

his proclamation. In this design he was probably
confirmed by the Russian Consul

; who, it has been

asserted— though the fact cannot be proved—
exercised great influence over him at the time.

Not that this can in any way excuse the conduct

of Kara George ;
whose duty it was to stake

his life for the nation, which had entrusted

its entire welfare to him. Nor could it, by any

means, be considered that all was lost. The

fortresses might at least have held out till the

approach of winter
;
and the people might have

maintained their ground in the mountains
;

for

the inclemency of the season, and the scarcity of

provisions, would have been sufficient to drive the

Turks out of the country. And if all their efforts

had failed, the Servians would at least have fallen

with glory.

But there was no foundation here for that moral

courage Avhich enables men to withstand the in-

roads of misfortune, and with a full knowledge of

the danger, to risk even their lives, actuated by a

high sense of honour. Such noble deeds of self-

devotion are not to be found in Servian history.

Kara George himself Avas not capable of them.

On the first of October, he appeared in the camp
on the Morawa. It is not I'ightly known what he

did there, or whether the state in which he found
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affairs confirmed him in his despondency ; but, the

very next day, the Turks crossed the river, before

his eyes, without his having the means to prevent
them

;
and on the day following, Kara George,

with Xedoba, Leonti, Philippowitch, and his

secretary Janiki, fled across the Danube into the

Austrian territory.

The defection of Kara George was the second

heavy blow— AVeliko's death being the first—that

the Servian cause had sustained
;
and it was de-

cisive. The Turks marched into Smederewo and

Belgrade without any resistance being ,
offered

;

those fortresses having been left, under the j^ressure

of the moment, without supplies of provisions.

The whole country upw stood defenceless, and open
to the enemy. l*I<n-

u
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CHAP. XVI.

RENEWED DOMINION OF THE TURKS.

Evil Results of Evil Deeds.— Opposition of the Gospodars

to Mlcuhm and Miloje.
— FUt/ht of Kara George and

the Servian Senators into Austria. — Kara George^

Mladen, and other Chiefs admitted into Austrian For-

tresses. — Flight of the Garrison of Schahaz on the

Approach of the Turks.— Milosch Ohrenowitsch remains

in the Country.
— He garrisons Uschize. — Tlie Turks

invest him xcith Poxvers to tranquillise the Country.
— He

induces other JFoiwodes to submit. — Appointed by the

Pacha of Belgrade to be Grand Knes of Rudnik, ^c.
—

Return of the Expelled Spahis.
—

Oppression and Cruelty

exercised by the Turks. — Affray between Turks and

Servians. — Milosch disperses the Insurgents.
— The

Pacha disregards his Promises.— Barbarity of the Turks

towards the Servians.— Fortunate Escape of Milosch

from Belgrade
— Milosch places himself at the Head of

a General Insurrection.

That a principle of retribution is observable in the

affairs of men, has been often asserted by some, and

as frequently doubted by others. Without pre-

suminor to scrutinize the doctrine of a direct and

supernal interposition of the Most High, ^VQ may
remark that it seems to be the natural course of

things for the same disposition and passions which

have originated an evil deed to produce an effect,

perhaps of a more powerful kind, whicli follows

close upon the perpetration of the crime, and tor-

ments the after life of the guilty.
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In the instance of the Servian war at least, Ave

may trace the misfortunes which now afflicted the

people to their source in the outrages committed at

Belgrade, and the plunder and slaughter of the

Turks. Without doubt the chiefs who commanded
in Belgrade at the time were most to be blamed.

These were Mladen, who was at the head of the

garrison; Miloje, who led the Bekjares ;
and Sima

Markowitsch, Knes of the Nahia of Belo:rade.

They enriched themselves by the booty they had

gained ;
and allied themselves more closely with

Kara George, who had permitted the perpetration
of these atrocities.

Hence it followed that a party was formed, Avho,

identifying their own advantage with the interest

of the Commander-in-chief, fought for him indeed
;

but, through their violence and outrages, aroused

opposition against his power.
We have seen how often the Gospodars rebelled

against the influence of Mladen and Miloje; who,
in fact, ruled Belgrade with a sway not much
milder than that of the Turks. They opposed
Mladen especially, wlio was the most powerful.
The Gospodars were defeated ; the most resolute

amongst tliem were obliged to flee
;
but by these

means a power was lost, which, in the moment of

danger, would have been of the greatest service to

the country. In this country, where neither mili-

tary order, nor the common tic of nationality, had

been thoroughly established, its defence must be

Ibnnded, according to the natural [)riiiciple of iru-

II 2
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dalisin, in a long personal possession and in local

influence.

The party formed at Belgrade having mainly-

contributed towards the establishment of monar-

chical power, had also a large share in its exercise :

Mladen, both in war and peace ;
and Knes Sima,

from having repeatedly held offices of command.

But they were incapable of replacing those com-

manders who had been exiled. Their power in this

fatal year proved injurious : ]\Iladen suffered the

Heyduc to perish, and did not defend the Morawa
;

while Sima allowed the Bosnians to proceed to

Schabaz without bringing them to an engagement.

Such were the events that brought about the

general ruin.

Thus was verified the prediction of the old

Kmetes,
" that the people would some day have

to atone for their atrocities."

No sooner had Kara George fled, than the

Senators followed his example, by escaping to

Austria. Upon the news that the Turks were in

Belgrade, the project entertained in the camp of

Schabaz, of sending ]\Iilosch Obrenowitsch thither,

with 2000 men, was relinquished. The leaders of

the army, all the most distinguished Woiwodes,

escaped across the Danube. Wuiza also left Deli-

grade, with his 3000 men
;
nor did he consider

himself in safety until he reached Pantschowa, on

the farther side of the Danube. Thus all the divi-

sions of the army were completely broken up.

How entirely was the aspect of affairs now
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changed! The most influential of the Servian

leaders were taken into Austrian fortresses : Kara

George, to Gratz ; ]Mladen, to Bruk, on the Mur
;

Jacob, AVuiza, Sima, and Leonti, to other places.

Somewhat later, upon the intercession of Russia in

their behalf, they were all allowed to pass into

Bessarabia. The less influential chiefs indeed, re-

mained at liberty in the Austrian territory ; yet

they never ventured to return to their own land.

Some Woiwodes still remained in Ser\da
;
but they

retired from the wrath of their countrymen into

the secret places of the mountains. The Turks,

on the other hand, took possession of the coun-

try as masters
;

in no instance encountering the

slightest opposition. They met with no difficulty

in returning to the fortresses, for the conquest of

which the Servians had made such strenuous efforts.

On the mere rumour of their approach, the garrison

of Schabaz fled
;
and in a moment, as it were, the

Ottoman dominion again spread itself over towns,

palanks, and villages.

Was the triumphant career of the Turks to

remain unchecked ?

Had the Servian power been so completely

destroyed by a single campaign, which had not

produced even one great defeat, and by the flight

of tlie leaders, tliat it was no longer caj^able of

inspiring fear V During n^/^e years it had main-

tained its position amidst tlie most severe conflicts,

and was it now to be all at once aimiliilatcd ?

It was a circumstance of vast importance in

r 3
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such considerations, that there still remained some

AYoiwodes who liad not fled
;
and that of tlie inde-

pendent chieftains— the Gospodars,— at least one

was left— Miloscli Obrenowitsch.

When the army of Schabaz dispersed, and so

many of the AVoiwodes escaped over the Save,

Milosch Obrenowitsch alone, of all the number,
continued on the Servian side of the river, mourn-

ing over the past,
—

meditating on the future. As
he rode along the bank of the Save, Jacob Nena-

dowitsch once more came over to Sabreschje, where

Milosch had stopped to refresh his horses, and tried

to persuade him to seek safety in flight.
" What

will my life profit me in Austria ?
"
he answered :

" while in the meantime the enemy will sell into

slavery my wife and child and my aged mother.

No ! whatever may be the fate of my fellow coun-

trymen shall be mine also !

"

The feeling of Milosch was, that a man should not

desert his country in the hour of her misfortune.

The arguments of Jacob made no impression upon
him. He forthwith hastened to his home at Brus-

nizza. Hero, in the southern districts, no enemy
had yet appeared ;

and ]\Iilosch may have hoped
that he might be able to maintain his ground.
He garrisoned Uschize, and distributed clothes

and arms amongst the Bekjares,— who, after the

flight of tlie other chiefs, had assembled around

him; and he trusted that the people would obey his

commands. But when the Turks approached, it

was soon found impossible to resist them. The
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utmost that any individual lioped was to be able

to preserve his own home, wife, and children, by

submitting to the conquerors. No force could be

kept together : even the garrison of Uschize fled

on the first report of the enemy's approach.

But though Milosch could not offer open resist-

ance, his conduct was such as to make no slight

impression on the Turks. In order to tranquillise

the country in some degree, it was natural that

the conquerors should seek the co-operation of

one or other of the native chiefs. Accordingly,

they addressed themselves to Milosch, promising

that if he would surrender, and aid them in quiet-

ing the people, they would make him a Knes and

a Governor, as he had been under Kara George.

This was a proposal of great importance for

Servia.

The Ottomans found themselves under the

necessity of requesting the assistance of the yet

unsubdued cliieftains of the country; and it was

manifestly advantageous for the Servians that a

government should be formed comprising some of

the national elements.

Miloscli determined to accept the offer; and in

the village of Takowo, he laid his arms at the feet

of tlie Aga Ali Sertschesma, Delibascha of the Grand

Vizier. The Aga however accepted only the sabre
;

returning to him liis pistols, musket, and dagger,

Avith permission to wear tliciii as heretofore
;
and

according to promise, at once ackiiowledgc(I liim as

(Iraiid Knes of Jvudnik. Hereupon Milosch not

u 4
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only assisted in tranqMillising his own district, l)ut

also induced other Woiwodes to surrender as he

had done. Ali Aija even went so far as to

request that he iniglit have the honour of in-

troducing him to the Grand Vizier at Belgrade ;

who received Milosch with marks of honour, and

confirmed him in his dignity of Grand Knes of

Rudnik.

Soliman, of Skoplje in Ilerzegowina, who had

been made Pacha of Belgrade, was no friend to

the Servians
; against whom he had often fought

during the preceding nine years : but even he

assented to the appointment.

"Look!" said he, as he introduced Milosch to his

Court; "behold here my beloved Baschknes— my
son by adoption! He is now quiet and modest: yet

many a time have I been obliged to betake myself
to flight before him

;
and at length, at Rawanj, he

wounded me in the arm. There, my adopted
son !

" he said, showing him his wounded hand,
" thou hast bitten me !

" Milosch replied :
— " But

now will I also gild this hand."

Upon this Soliman appointed him at once, by a

"
burunty," Grand Knes of Rudnik, Poscheja and

Kragujewaz ;
and presented him with a pair of

handsome pistols and an Arabian steed.

Independently of Milosch, some other chieftains

became reconciled with the Turks : Abram

Lukitsch, formerly Sowietnik, an aged, eloquent,

and highly esteemed man
;

and the Woiwode

Axenti, who was now made Knes of Belgrade.
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They were allowed to wear arms
;
and at times the

Pacha would pay attention to their intercession in

favour of others. Stanoje Glawasch, also, was still

in the country ; but, as he had been a Heydue, the

dignity of a Knes could not be conferred upon
him. He performed the duties of a Serdar in the ^t-^'

district of Smederewo
; permission to wear his amis

having been accorded him.

Although by such means the Turks engaged

some of the Servian chieftains in their service, it

must not be supposed that they had in the slightest

degree relinquished their claims of exclusive and

complete dominion.

As the terms of the Treaty, according to their

interpretation, had not been amicably fulfilled, they

no longer cared for its stipulations, but having re-

covered possession of the country by hostile inva-

sion, they governed as they thought fit.

The Pacha kept a strong military force dis-

tributed over the country. Even in small places
—

for instance in Batotschina and Hassan Passina

Palanka— from two to three hundred Albanian or

Bosnian soldiers Avere stationed, who were fed and

paid by the surrounding districts. This force con-

stituted a sort of armed executive.

Under its protection, not only did the l)anished

Spahis return, Itut also tlic expelled Turkisli inlia-

bitants. They found their houses in the towns

and palanks mostly destroyed; but they resumed

possession ol" their ])roperty, meditating revenge for

their losses. And no sooner had they gained a firm
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footii\2;, than they put to death many of those

whom they regarded as their especial enemies.

It could not for a moment be supposed that the

Servians would be permitted to administer justice

themselves, as they had been promised by the treaty

of peace. On the contrary, whereas formerly there

had been only one Musellim in each district, Soliman

now appointed functionaries of this class in places

of less importance ;
Avherc in former times none

had resided. Of the Kadi, wdiose office it was to

administer justice at the side of the Musellim,

nothing more was heard.

The Pacha demanded a very high Poresa, and

the Turks themselves went through the country to

collect it.

Soliman also thought it desirable again to ac-

custom the peasants to bond-service, and therefore

employed them in building fortifications. As they

were kept at this labour for weeks, without being-

relieved, disease broke out amongst them, and

many perished ;
and so little did the Turks appear

to be concerned at this, that they were suspected

of having themselves killed many of the bondmen.

It was one of the principal objects of the new

administration to deprive the Servians of their

^v^eapons
— small arms as well as large ;

and Ser-

dars were sent through the country to disarm the

people.

Often were the Avomen seen with tears in their

eyes, on beholding the weapons of their relations

and friends in the hands of the Turks, Avho
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displayed them at every opportunity. The women

themselves had now to resort to measures for self-

defence : the wife of Milosch was even obliged to

disffuise herself in the dress of a Servian female

peasant when the Musellim visited her house.

The oppression now experienced by the Servians

was a source of continual irritation and alarm :

and—remembering the victories they had formerly

achieved— they felt it as an insult; which rendered

it quite insupportable.

It is likeh% too, that the news of the successful

termination of the Great European question, in

which the friends of the people had triumphed
over the pretended allies of the Turks— had

exerted an influence on the minds of the Servians.

A trivial incident sufficed, in the first instance,

to excite disturbance, and afterwards to occasion a

general insurrection.

Towards the end of the autumn of 1814, the

^lusellim of Poschega, and a former Woiwode,
Hadschi Prodan of Sjcnitza, with some of their

respective followers, lia[)pened to meet in tlie

Cloister Trnawa
;
wliere botli had sought a retreat

from the plague, whicli had recently Ijroken out in

Servia. One day the ( 'hiefs of tlie jjarties walked

together into the country ;
and during their absence,

their men got into a dispute. The Igumen of the

Cloister sided witli liis own countrymen, the Ser-

vians, and tlie Turks were very .soon l)oini(l and

])lundered. Tlie incident In itself was tr'uial; yet

it immediately caused a general rising throughout
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Poschega and Kragujcwaz, as far as Jagodina.

Iladschi ]*rodan, who had withdra^vn as speedily

as possible from the Muselliin, his companion,

spared no pains to spread the insurrection
;
and

exhorted Milosch to make himself Commander-in-

chief, as Kara George had formerly done.

This, however, could not, at present, be expected

of Milosch. Feeling indebted to the Turks for re-

cent favours, and convinced that an attempt so

entirely unprepared must miscarry, and thus inevit-

ably bring ruin upon the country, he formed

a totally different resolution. Accompanied by
Aschim Beo:, Musellim of Rudnik, with wliom he had

formed a bond of brotherhood, he set out for Pos-

chega in order to suppress the movement
;
but on

their arrival, Hadschi Prodan fled. Milosch then

proceeded to Kragujewaz ; where, after having ami-

cably won over some of the principal leaders, Simon

Pastrewaz, Blagoje of Knitsch, and Wutschitsch, he

did not hesitate even to commence a slight skirmish

with the others who were unwilling to submit. The

insurgents kept the field : but when they found that

Milosch was in earnest in opposing them, they dis-

persed during the night. On receipt of this intel-

liirence, the leaders of the band that had risen iu

Jagodina fled into the forests, whence they solicited

pardon ;
and their adherents dispersed.

Whilst Milosch endeavoured to re-establish

tranquillity, he neglected no precaution in favour

of his countrymen. He aided several parties

in their escape : for instance, the women in
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Hadschi Prodan's house, who had fallen into the

hands of the Turks— at least, the youngest, his

daughter-in-law, who effected her escape in man's

attire. He had given the first intelligence of the

insurrection to Soliman Pacha
;

at the same time

informing him of his intention to suppress it
;
and

he obtained the assurance that, if the insurgents

would at once voluntarily surrender, no one should

be harmed : with the exception of Hadschi Prodan,

whom it was necessary to punish.

But the Pacha's actions did not correspond

with his words. The Kiaja of Soliman did not

arrive at Tschatschak until after the complete

restoration of order
;
but he nevertheless compelled

the inhabitants to point out the ringleaders of the

insurrection, and carried them off with him in

chains. Fortunately, Milosch succeeded in ])revent-

ing him from plundering the villages in Kragujewaz
and Jafrodina, and leadino- off the inhabitants as

slaves
; by threatening to withdraw from him, and

to exert himself no further in tranquillising the

country. But these threats could not prevent the

Kiaja from carrying away in chains the presumed

ringleaders of the insurrection. It is true, he again

promised that his prisoners, although they would

be made to suffer pecuniaiy loss, and even corporeal

punishment, should not be put to death
;
but soon

after his arrival with them at Belgrade, notwith-

standing the promise given both by him and by
the Pacha, the less influential of tlic prisoners, to

the number of 150, were beheaded in IVoiit of tlic
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four gates of the city. Tlie Igiimen of Trnawa,
Avitli tliirty-six otliers, were impaled.* These were

all young, high-spirited and brave men, of good

descent, who had been amongst the first to join the

insurrection
;
and whose influence in the country

induced the Turks to put them to death.

In accordance with this cruel chastisement was

the reckless tyranny by which the Turks thought to

prevent further movements. Whilst again search-

ing diligently for arms— for the insurrection had

proved that there were still many weapons con-

cealed— they perpetrated innumerable outrages.

}.Iahometan gipsies would compel Servians whom

they met to take off their good clothes, and receive

their own rao-o-ed ones in exchans^e. Whatever

might be found in the houses, in the way of

clothing, the materials of which had not been

made by the women, but purchased, was taken

away. Frequently, whilst making this search,

the Turks would fill bags, like those out of

which horses eat, "s\dth ashes, tie them under the

chins of the women, and, by beating upon them,

cause the dust to ascend into their mouths and nos-

trils. Some were bound hand and foot, and thus

suspended by the extremities, with heavy stones

liunii: from the middle of their bodies. Some were

flogged to death
;

others roasted alive on spits.

Many other atrocities are known to have been per-

petrated, which we must pass over in silence.

Nor were the Chiefs spared in this visitation.

* December 5. 1814.
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Ainono:st those executed before Belojrade were

venerable Senators, such as Milia Strawkowitsch ;

and aged and renowned AVoiwodes, such as Stephen

Jacoblewitsch. Nor could even the office of Serdar

protect Stanoje Glawasch
;
who was put to death,

although guiltless of any offence.

Prudent representations were repeatedly made

to the Pacha, that in acting thus cruelly he did not

govern the country according to the interest of the

Grand Signior. Even a Turk, Bego Xowljanin,

who had formerly been extremely oppressive to the

Servians, expressed himself convinced of this.

The Pacha listened quietly, but said lie was still far

from acting up to his instructions from the Porte,

— that, in fact, he was sparing the country.

What, then, was to be done ? AVas Milosch

quietly to suffer the promise which had been given

to him, in consequence of the services he had ren-

dered, to be violated ? He happened to be present

at Belgrade when the head of Glawasch was

brought in. "Hast thou seen tlic head, Knes?"

asked a Turk in Soliman's suite, of Milosch
;

"
It

will be thy turn next." " Vallah !

"
replied Milosch

;

" I no longer consider the head I carry my own !

"

In fact, when he prepared to leave Belgrade, the

Turks endeavoured to prevent him
;
but he had

taken the precaution to purchase sixty slaves, in-

cluding one distinguished female slave, from the

Pacha; and had thus become his debtor lor more

than one hundred purses. Upon his assurance tliat

"nly by himself and Dmitri could the sale of such
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a number of oxen, as was necessary to raise this

sum, be efFected, he at length received permission

to depart.

Very early the next morning they rode out of

the city. Milosch had formed his resolution
;
and

he had not required long consideration to do so.

In Zrnutschka, in the midst of the mountains of

Kudnik—where, since the return of the Turks, he

had built a house and outbuildings on a steep

declivity
— he found not only his Momkes, but many

other dependents, with the same views as himself.

These people had left their houses, where they no

longer felt themselves in safety, and had fled to

Milosch
;
in order, as they said, to save their heads.

During the day they occupied themselves with

clearing part of the forest, and planting plum-
trees. At night, they went into the neighbouring-

districts for the purpose of gaining over others, and

to consult with them as to what they might best

attempt under the circumstances of the time. Pro-

bably they did not entertain the hope of again

effecting their liberation
;
but they judged it better

to fight openly in the field than to sit at home in

expectation of Turkish executioners. They wished

also to destroy some of the Turks, and to sell their

own lives dearly. This was the feeling that had

preceded the first revolution. At last, after long

hesitation, Milosch also joined them.
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CHAP. XVII.

EEVOLUTION OF MILOSCH.

Parentage and early Life of Milosch. — His lionourahle

Conduct. — Treachery of the Woiwode Avseni Lomo.—
His Punishment. — The People solemnly siccar to obey

Milosch as their Leader. — War is determined on in the

Spring o/" 1815.
—

Opposing Views amongst the Servians.

Arrival of Succour. — Predatory War on the Upper
Morawa. — Spread of the Insurrection. — Advantages

gained hy the Servians. — Flight of the Turks from a

fortified Position on the Koluhara.— Milosch strengthens

his Position at Ljubitsch.
— The Turks attack the Place.

— Retreat of the Turks. — Kindness and Generosity of

Milosch to the Prisoners. — Capture of Poscliarewaz,

and Expidsion of the Turks.— Milosch puts to Flight

the Force of the Bosnian Pacha on the Drina. — Mag-

nanimity of the Servian Chief
— Two formidable

Turkish Armies arrive on the Frontiers.

Again were the Servians in arms against the Turks.

The atrocities that had been perpetrated, and

apprehension for his own safety, induced Milosch

to place himself at tlic liead of this movement.

Milosch might be classed in the iiumbor of those

chiefs who have created their own power, i'l-om

the first he had ])ecome influential througii rela-

tionsliip with his half-brother, ^lihin. His descent

was as follows : his mother, W'ischiija, was first

X
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married in Brusnizza, to tlie peasant Obren, to

whom she bore ]\lihiii. Secondly, to another peasant

of the name of Tescho [Tlieodore] at Dobrinje, in

the district of Uschize, where she bore other chil-

dren, and about the year 1780 gave birth to Milosch.

But neither of her husbands having been possessed

of wealth, her sons had to seek employment where

they could. ]\Iilan was first engaged in traffic on

his own account, at Brusnizza, and he gradually

prospered. Milosch set out in life as a herdsman,

and drove oxen to the markets of Dalmatia, for

their owners
;
but he soon afterwards entered the

service of Milan. They were united so closely

4. ijrvv. together, that Milosch called himself ObrenoAvitsch,

/IvV^n ''^fter ]\Iilan's father
; though he ought to have been

^^f..^ called, after his own father, Teschitsch, or Theo-

i7 "y- /
dorowitsch. The brothers were very successful in

their trafiic
;
and at the breaking out of the revo-

lution, in 1804, they were considered as people of

importance. In the very commencement of the

war they rose against the Dahis
;

and ]\Iilan,

throufjh his great influence, became the Chief of

Kudnik, Poscheja, and Uschize. He was, however,

fond of quiet ;
and Milosch relieved him of fatigue

by carrying on the war. We have already men-

tioned Milan's implication in tlie opposition to Kara

George, and also his death
;
after which his brother

succeeded to the chief command : but he found his

power not a little restricted. Probably it was be-

cause he was not very closely allied to the ruling

party, that in the year 1813, he had felt little
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inclination to pass over into Austria with the other

chiefs : but when all the rest then left the country,

his authority became greater than ever
;
not only

in his own districts— where he was now Grand

Knes of three Nahias— Ijut throughout the entire

territory ;
and the eyes of the whole nation were

directed towards him. The Turks could not but

fear him, and were obliged to pay him more respect

than they wished. So long as their sway could

be at all endured, he had supported them
; but,

when it became intolerable, and his own life was

threatened, he determined to rise agahist them. He

had made an ao-reement with his bond-brother, the

Musellim Aschin Beg, that if at any time danger

menaced either of them, ^lilosch should warn

Aschin Beg of his enemies among the Servians
;

and Aschin should point out to Milosch those Turks

of whom he should beware. On the Friday before

Palm Sunday^ 1815, ^Milosch conducted the ]\rusel-

lim away from his districts; the moment of the

outbreak being at hand.

In the same week, the adherents of Milosch com-

menced by attacking some individuals— receivers

of the Poresa, collectors of the Haradsch. But the /ir('/~C^

most formidable assault occurred at Rudnik, against cv^^, m « <

Tokatlitsch, the predecessor of Aschin Beg. That •* <^"^^ ii-

officer, it is true, had on the request of Milosch ,:. y,, iUu.,

been discharged; but he still continued to reside
c<^^ry ,u,

in the place, in liis fortified house, surrounded by '^^t^ ,-r

a few Momkes. Here Arseni Lomo— one of the -'^<<7». C

Woiwodes who had been appointed by Kara George, ^<i'<

t^^y rc-^ .-^ cC^fl^yh c£^ - /q h^^/t^.
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and liad rcinainotl in the country, liaving surren-

dered after tlie example of Miloscli— in a manner

laid siege against him, assisted by a considerable

troo[). Tokatlitseh soon despaired of being able to

defend himself against such a force, and offered to

treat for terms : he strewed salt upon a piece of

bread, kissed it, and sent it to his enemy, request-

ing that he might be allowed to depart in safety.

Lomo appeared to assent to the proposal : he also

kissed the salt, pledged himself to grant his re-

quest, and even escorted him and his followers on

their departure. But scarcely had they arrived on

the height of Kudnik, than a troop, which had been

lying in ambush, sprang forth, and slew the Turk

and all his Momkes : one alone excepted.

This was, indeed, a barbarous commencement Of

an enterprise, the object of wdiich was to re-establisli

a lawful state of things ! But retaliation and ven-

geance quickly followed. The Momke who had

been spared, rode on a short distance with Lomo,
and reproached him with his treachery ;

but Lomo
denied having had any knowledge of the intended

attack. Presently the Momke drew from his belt

a large and beautiful silver-handled knife
; saying

to Lomo,
" Take it ! if thy countrymen should kill

me also, still a hero will Avcar tliis knife
;

if they
do not, then keep it in remembrance of me." Lomo,
who had really been guilty of the treachery im-

puted, regaining confidence, took the knife, and

stooped to place it in his belt
;

-when the Turk

fired a pistol at his head, and rode ofl:' at full
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speed. He escaped ;
and Lome had received the

j^unishment due to his crime !

Happily, we do not meet with any other simihir

act of baseness throughout the revolution of Mi-

losch.

On Palm Sunday, 1815, Milosch himself came

forward : early in the morning, he appeared at the

Church of Takowo, amidst large numbers of the

people who had assembled there. Even the old

men, usually so cautious, now demanded a revolu-

tion
;
and all present swore unanimously to forget

their internal dissensions, and to obey Milosch. In

the interim the Momkes assembled at Zrnutscha.

IJrilHantly armed, and with the banner of a

Woiwode in his hand, j\Iilosch stepped into the

midst of the assembly. "Here am I!" he said;

"and now war as^ainst the Turks is be2;un!"

On Easter Sunday, Milosch once more addressed

the people, near the Cloister of Morawzi, where

many had assembled from the districts of Waljewo
and Belgrade ;

on the frontier of which it stands.

It was impossible for him to have met with a more

favourable reception : every one was convinced that

war was preferable to sucli a peace as now existed.

Letters and messengers were despatched to all

the persons of consideration tliroughout the pro-

vince, apprising them that " a revoluti<jn was com-

mencing, and that whenever a green dress"—
which was tlie irarb of tlie Turks — " was seen,

they were Ijouud to kill tlie wearer;" it was re-

solved to commence war on the spot without any
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delay. Tlie people now drew forth their arms from

the hollow trees and clefts, wliere they had con-

cealed them
;
and such as had been stripped of

their Aveapons were furnished with others by their

neighbours. P^ntrenchments were thrown up on

the. boundaries of Milosch's districts, where the

greatest danger was apprehended.
This enterprise was perhaps even more hazardous

than the attack upon the Dahis. The people, al-

though they for the moment expressed the most

courageous sentiments, were, nevertheless, intimi-

dated and depressed by the recollection of their

late disasters. The military forces of the Turks

spread over the country, were numerous and power-
ful. The Kiaja_of the Pacha had, in a few days,

assembled more than 10,000 men; besides whom
there appeared some hundreds of Servians, under

the command of the Knes Axenti. A force like

this was not to be checked by such entrenchments

as had been hurriedly thrown up : the enemy ad-

vanced against Rudnik as far as Maidan
;
and it

appeared likely that this insurrection would not

terminate more favourably than that of Hadschi

Prodan. When it was seen that the Kiaja sacrificed

all who resisted him, but showed mercy to those

who submitted, many, even of the men who shortly

before had clamoured for the revolution, yielded

to him. Two plans, almost equally desperate, were

entertained by the insurgents, who still kept the

field. Some were disposed to effect a reconciliation

with the Turks, and to assist them against Milosch
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himself; others, on the contrary, proposed tlie

slaughter of the women and children
; saying the

men could then retire into the mountains, and war

against the enemy for the remainder of their lives.

At this critical moment, succour arrived. The

reinforcement was not fjreat; consistino; onlv of

500 Gruschanians, 200 Zernagoreans from the

mountains of Rudnik, and a number of Lewats-

cheans from the distant Jagodina. But they were

all resolute men, who could be relied upon ;
and

they were under the command of Johan Dobratscha,

who in former times had been quietly engaged in

trade, but now displayed energy and courage un-

looked for under his calm exterior. Confidence

and hope were restored by their arrival, and it was

determined to hazard an eno;ao;ement, althouo-h the

insurgents were numerically far inferior to the

enemy.
The Kiaja

— who would perhaps have acted more

wisely had he pitched his camp in Rudnik, and

done liis utmost to keep in subjection those who
had submitted, and reduce the others—thought it

best to descend from the dreary mountains into

the valley of the ^Morawa
;

and encamped at

Tschatschak, on tlie further side of that river,

whence he imagined he could equally conunand

the country.

Milosch hastened to avail himself of the advan-

tage thus afforded him. lie entrenched himself

within a fortification opposite the Kiaja, on the left

bank of the Morawa, at the side of Mount ijubitsch.
X 4
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The mountain, which commands the valley, the

river, and the steeply-rising range of hills, for the

moment protected from the enemy the very districts

which they had just traversed.

It is unnecessary to describe the hostility which

was carried on on the Upper Morawa: it was in

fact a sort of robber-war. The Albanians infested

the valley and the mountains on the other side
;

marauding both for booty and for men
;
the Ser-

vians concealing themselves from them in the

defiles. Sometimes the Monks with the armed

servants of the cloisters, pursued them stealthily ;

laying in ambush for them in favourable spots;

and it frequently happened that the pursued, in

their anguish, threw themselves into the river,

Avhere the pursuers following them, were seized

and carried away by the torrent; women and

children mingled with the Albanians; until their

corpses Av^ere found by fishermen and consigned
to a common grave on its bank. The Turks could

no longer effect anything on this side of the river.

Any one seen with a hurunty of the Pacha, which

offered pardon, was killed Avithout mercy; whether

Servian or Turk. But the main object attained was,

that, whilst the forces of the Kiaja were detained

here, time was gained for kindling the revolution in

the nei";hbourino- districts also.

The outbreak next spread to the Xahias of

Belgrade and Waljewo.
The Spahis, indeed, prepared without delay to

bring these districts back to their duty by force.
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They threw up an entrenchment at Palesch, on the

Kolubura, which it was tlieir intention to occupy
with two or three hundred men. But ^Nliloscli was

already sufficiently strong to venture to leave his

camp and go to the relief of his oppressed country-
men. He brought some troops with him from

Ljubitsch; others collected around him
;
and thus

he was in a position to attack the entrenchment

before it was completed. In the former wars, the

Servians had occasionally made use of two-wheeled

cars, called Domusarabe : these were, in fact, swine-

carts, which can only be called cars, because they
admitted of a partition-board being fixed upright
on the axletree in front of the driver. Beliind

these moving shields, they advanced to the charge.

Milosch caused a oreat number of these carts to be

procured in the evening, and sent the Spahis word
— " That to-morrow, two hours before day-break,

he would show them how they fought in Scrvia."

Being inferior in numbers, and badly entrenched,

the Spahis did not consider it advisable to wait for

an enemy, Avhom they knew of old. Tliey, there-

fore, fled during the night ; although nearly 300

strong ;
and only a few effected tlieir escape.

One principal advantnge derived from this enter-

prise was, that it once more furnislied the Servians

with artillery. Near the entrenchment they found

a piece of ordnance, whicli tliey soon managed to

render serviceable
;
men who Iiad never before

touched a hammer assisting at the work. Tliey
also brought Ibrward a second piece ot" cannon,
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which liiul hitlicrto l)cen kept secreted from the

Turks
;
and its possession was followed by the most

fortunate results. On the news that an engagement
near the boundaries had been successful, many
Servian fuiritives, Avho had remained in Sirmia and

the Banat, came over. Stojan Tschupitsch, formerly

Woiwode of ]\Iatschwa
;
Peter iMoler, nephew of the

Archimandrite, Ruwim
;
Simon Nenadowitsch, a

younger brother of Prota, and son of Alexa
; Bojo

Bogitschewitsch, the son of that Anthony who had

so bravely defended Losnitza
;
Paul Zukitsch, for-

merly a well-known Heyduc, and Woiwode under

Kara George ;
the Kneses Miloje Theodorowitsch

and Maxim Raschkowitsch
;
and many other distin-

guished men, re-appeared in their father-land,

with Momkes, arms, and ammunition, and roused

their adherents and countrymen to join the insur-

rection.

Under such circumstances, it was not very diffi-

cult for Milosch to clear Waljewo entirely of the

Turks
;
who fled from a fortified position which

they had taken on the Kolubara, at a little dis-

tance from Mount Klitschewaz, as soon as they
saw his artillerv. He would not allow them to be

pursued.
" God grant !

" he exclaimed,
" that they

may all of them flee !

"

Milosch returned to Ljubitsch with fresh forces;

stronger in courageous troops than when he set

out, and more terrible to the enemy from his

having cannon
;
and victoriously repulsed the very

first attack of the Turks. He was now no longer
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satisfied with the okl fortification, but threw up
new entrenchments close to the river. He so

harassed the enemy, that they at length prepared
for a grand attack— an attack whicli was deci-

sive on both sides, though in a very unexpected
manner.

The Servians could not boast of having repulsed

the Turks : but they defended themselves most

courageously. An old man who had been standard-

bearer under Kara George, named Kaitsch, to whom
one of the new fortifications had been entrusted,

could not be persuaded to give way, even when all

the others had fallen back : he wished to die near

his guns ;
content to sell his life for as many of the

enemy as possible. This entrenchment accorclingl)^

fell into the hands of the Turks; the other was

abandoned
;
for on the Ljubitsch the want of men

was much felt. To increase the apparent number

of their remaining troops, the Servians at one time

placed horses around the trenches, and poles with

cloaks on them by their sides. After some time,

however, reinforcements arrived
;

and they Avere

once more in a condition to await the enemy with

confidence.

In the mean time the resistance which the Ser-

vians offered had made a greater impression on the

Turks than they supposed; tliough we are with-

out precise information respecting the })rocecdings

in tlieir camp. The loss of the Kiiija, who iiad

perished in these conflicts, was likely still i"urtlicr

to increase the disorders which usually arise in an
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army composed of warriors of (lifrereut races and

countries. One evening, a female slave who had

escaped from the Turkish camp, came to inform.the

Servians of a great movement among the enemy ;

hut whether the Turks meditated an attack or a

retreat she knew not. The Servians prayed to God

for the retiring of the enemy ;
at the same time they

prepared to repel any attack that might be made.

The next morning they learnt that the Turks were

in full retreat up the southern mountain towards the

height of Sjenitza. They probably thought this was

the last moment in which they could carry off their

booty in safety ;
but the Servians would not allow

them to effect their object. Milosch overtook the

fugitives near Ertari, and utterly dispersed them :

not only the booty which they had acquired, but

their own property which they had regained, as

well as their artillery, fell into the hands of the

Servians. Milosch took particular care to treat the

prisoners well
;
he had them all conducted toUschize:

the wounded, having had their wounds dressed, were

conveyed on barrows
;
those who were unhurt on

horseback; the women and children, unmolested, in

waggons. The women knew not how to praise him

sufficiently :
"
they had been treated," they said,

" as though they had been their mothers and sisters."

"A religion which commanded such conduct must,"

they affirmed,
" be the true one."

On the receipt of the news of this attack, the

Turks fled from their entrenchments in Kraiju-

jewaz ;
and thus a great part of the country was
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completely cleared of them. They still, however,

possessed other fortified positions in tlie interior,

which inspired them with greater confidence. The

strongest of all their forts was one which had been

erected in Poscharewaz
;
and wliilst that remained

untaken, nothing could be considered as decided.

Milosch, therefore, lost no time in leading his

forces thither. Before he arrived at the place, the

enemy came to meet him. " Delibascha !

" he

cried out to their leader,
"

1 know not whether thou

hast any other road than through me; but I certainly

have no other than to figlit witli thee for life or

death !

"
lie succeeded in drivins^ the Turks into

their fortifications, and on that very evening threw

up field-works around them, on the spot where one

of the severest contests was now about to com-

mence. ]\Iilosch felt strong from the conviction,

that, in each of these combats, everything was at

stake
;
and that they must hazard all, to gain all.

Once more he represented to his captains, that

each one who chose was at liberty to return home
;

but whoever remained must lead the way at the

head of his troop ;
and that any who fled, whether

leader or private soldier, must expect death from

his hand.

Towards evening, Milosch commenced the

assault. On three successive evenings, he carried

the first, second, and third entrenchments
; though

not without the most strenuous exertions. The

Turks defended themselves with tlieii- kiiiws, when

they could no longer use their swords
;
and fre-
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quciitly the coiukitants struggled hand to hand.

But in return the Servians obtained as booty many

superb horses, costly housings, and splendid gar-

ments.

The fourth entrenchment, which rested against

the church and the mosque, was the most strongly

fortified. The Servians, indeed, surmounted the

works on the fourth evening ;
but they were still

unable to succeed in driving out the enemy. They

passed the night in front of the entrenchments
;
and

the following morning began the assault anew. The

church presented the greatest difficulty ;
for the

Turks had pierced loop-holes in the walls, and

fired through them. Soon, however, the Servians

broke through the wall, and forced their way even

to the altar.* On this holy spot the fiercest com-

bat was fought. More than once the Servians were

compelled to fall back
;
but after a desperate struggle,

they succeeded in maintaining their footing.

The Turks were »^y in despair. Their only

demand was, that Dmitri, who was well kno^vn to

them, should bring them the assurance, that it

was ]\Iilosch himself, an Imperial Knes, by Avhom

they had been attacked : to him they consented to

yield.

Milosch allowed them to depart to Kjupria under

a Servian escort, with their arms (the cannon

excepted), and only as much ammunition as each

man could carry with him.

* In these churches, the whole of the choii', whex'e the priest

reads Mass, is termed " the Altar."
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Only one fortified place worth mentioning re-

mained : this was on the junction of the Iwar near

Karanowaz
;
and it had been so hard pressed

during the absence of Milosch, that it was ready to

surrender so soon as he appeared. He did not

wish to irritate the enemy with insults
;
but granted

them a free retreat to Nowipasar, with their arms

and all their property.

In this place the Pacha, Adem, resided
;
and

several of the retiring garrison belonged to his

force. Milosch sought to explain to him wliy tlie

people had revolted, and how they had been con-

strained to do so
;
and at the same time sent liim

presents. Adem answered him in friendly terms,

concluding with these poetical words: — "Raise

thyself. Ban, upon fir-branches ! Mow, Ban, as

thou hast begun ; but take heed that what thou

mowest do not suffer by the rain."

Milosch made use of his victories with great

moderation.

One of the Bosnian Pachas, Ali, of Xiktschitsch,

had come over the Drina, before the principal army
of the Vizier, and had taken a firm position in the

Matschwa, near Duplje. Milosch lost not a moment

in seeking him out and attacking him there
;
and

so much more confident had he become, that, for

the first time he made his onset during the day,

instead of in the evening, as had hitherto been his

custom. The Turks were utterly routed and put

to flight, and the Paclia being found behind a busli

plundered of his tulbend and shawl, sulfered hinjself
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to Ijc taken prisoner. Milosch recovered liis

decorations for him, regaled liim with coffee and

a pipe in his tent, made him a present of a horse,

a fur coat, and 500 piastres, and dismissed him with

permission to join tlie Yizier. Ali advised him not

to enter into alliance witli a foreign power; teUing

him that he would tlms remain Prince and Master

of the land.

The country might now be considered once more

free : at least provisionally. Milosch had conducted

a campaign which would not lose by comparison

with any that had ever occurred in Servia, The

promptitude with which he had appeared at

Palesch— his well-arranged position when he op-

posed the Turks, far superior to him in force, at

Ljubitsch
— his persevering attack on the entrench-

ment of Poscharewaz— are worthy of all praise.

Much, however, still remained to be done. Only
the forces stationed in the country had been con-

quered ;
and not even those completely. Nor had

the Servians yet recovered the fortresses, the pos-

session of which had, in former times, given them a

feeling of independence. And it was certain that

the mighty Sultan, who was not engaged with any
other enemy, would employ every means in his

power to maintain the subjection recently estab-

lished in the land. Two formidable armies now

appeared : one from Roumelia, under Maraschli

Ali, in the neighbourhood of Kjupria ;
the other

on the Drina, under the command of the same

Churschid who had conquered the Servians in 1813,
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and who at that time governed Bosnia in the capa-

city of Vizier.

Had tliese forces acted with vigour and una-

nimity, it is probable that Servia would again have

been in a state of extreme peril.

Fortunately, the Sultan had reasons for not pro-

ceeding to extremities, and permitted negotiations
for peace to be entered upon.
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PERIOD OF PRELIMINARY NEGOTIATIONS.

Servian Deputies coldly received by tlie Conyress at Vienna.

—Excitement of the whole Christian Population in Turkey.— The Two Turkish Armies halt on the Servian Frontier,

and -pro-pose Neyotiations.
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Churscliid Ali. — Maraschli Ali is more favourably dis-
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of Milosch and his Attendants, by the Pacha at Bel-

grade.
— The Servians consent that the Turks shall

again garrison the Fortresses. — Purport of Maraschli s

Concessions. — Those Concessions not sanctioned by the

Divan at Constantinople.
—

Consequent Disap-pointment

of the Servians.— Renewed Oppression of the Turks. —
Milosch is desired by the Pacha to deprive the People of
their Anns.— Contentions amongst the Servian Chiefs.— National Assembly at Belgrade.

— New Regulations.—
Appointment of Moler to be President of the National

Assembly.
— Quarrel between Milosch and Moler. —

Condemnation and Execution of Moler. — Murder of
the Servian Bishop Niktschitsch. — Return of Kara

George to Servia. — Turkish Terror of
" the Holy

Alliance." — Establishment of the Hetceria, in 1816. —
Assassination of Kara George, by the Order of Milosch,

and by the Hand of one of IVuiza's Momkes.— Milosch

vindicated from the Charge of having invited Kara

George to return.— Resolution of Milosch to become the

Head of the State.— Acknowledged as Supreme Knes.—
Differences between Turkey and Russia.— Conditions

of the Peace of Bucharest, as regarded Servia, not ful-

filled.
— A Turkish Officer sent, in 1820, to specify the
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Concessions to he made to the Servians. — Apprehension

of an Attempt on the Life of Milosch at Belgrade.
—

Despatch of a Servian Embassy to Constantinople.
—

Proposals of the Embassy.
— The Members of the Em-

bassy detained as Prisoners at Constantinople.

In consequence of the relations of the Porte with

Eussia, it was necessary that the Sultan should

proceed with caution.

Deputies from the Servian nation had been sent

to Vienna during the Conjg!;ress held in that capital.

But they were received with little sympathy ;
and

by many an European embassy— aSj lor instance,

the English.
— they had been told with harshness

ajids£Dru-to apply to Kii--ia. That power, indeed,

upon which alone they had once more solely to rely,

soon afterwards called to mind the peace of Bucha-

rest. It has been stated, that the Russian Ambas-

su Imt at Coii.staiitlnoplc inquired _of_the__Sultan
—

" What Avar is this now going on in Servia, contrary

to the stipulations of the Treaty ?"

The entire Christian population of the Turkish

Empire was at this time in a state of great excite-

ment. The Christians considered the victories of

the Allied Powers as so many advantages gained

for their own cause. The connexion of these events

— which, in the heat of contest, the European

Powers had not taken into consideration — had

never been lost sight of in Turkey. On tlie return

of Napoleon from Elba, subscriptions had been

raised amongst the trading classes of the Christian

inhabitants, in several towns of the Ottoman Eni-

T 2
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pire ;
the object of Avhich was to assist in pre-

venting him from again becoming Emperor.*
This last conflict v/ith the Servians was soon de-,

cidecl. It would have been really dangerous for

the Turks, if the expedition of their armies in

Servia had, as appeared very probable, encountered

severe resistance. If, at the same time, Ivussia had

considered that there were sufficient grounds for

taking part with the attacked and oppressed, a

general revolt of the subjects of Turkey might

have been apprehended.

The two armies which appeared on the frontier

of Servia, though superior in number and strength

to the Servians, instead of advancing, came to a

halt, and offered to make terms.

The question now in agitation was the same that

had bec]i discussed before the breaking out of the

war in 1813, as to the interpretation to be given

to the Treaty of Bucharest. But all mention of

that document was purposely avoided.

The principal inquiry was always— " Whether

the arms which the Servians had again taken up
were to be left in their possession or not ?

"

Milosch had still so nuicli confidence in Chur-

schid — who had formerly confirmed him in his dig-

nity of Grand Knes— that he ventured to repair to

the Turkish camp. The Delibascha of the Vizier,

Ali Aga Sertschesma, at whose feet he had laid down

his arms at Takowo, assured him on his word of

* Get emprunt spontane fut ouvert a Janina, a Castoria,

a Seres, a Aclrianople, et a Constantinople. Pouqueville, Rege-
neration de la Grece, i. 487.
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honour that he should not be detained
;
and gave

him an escort. On some of the other points pro-
•

posed to him, Churschid showed himself willing to

yield; but, to the one of most importance— "
that

the Servians should be allowed to retain their

arms"— he would not listen for a moment. In-

deed, he demanded their surrender, as an essential

preliminary to any negotiation ; observing, that
" he must send them in waggons to Constanti-

nople, for the Sultan to see tliat there was again a

Raja in Servia."

As Milosch would not assent to such a propo-

sition, it appeared probable that there might be

some opposition to his departure; for it was no

slight temptation to the Vizier to detain this influ-

ential chief; who had hitherto headed the revolt

in the country, and would necessarily continue to

be its leader. Fortunately, the Delibascha respected

his honour and his word. " Fear not, Milosch,"

said he,
" as long as thou seest me and my thou-

sand Delis alive." He carried his point ;
and the

Grand Knes was o-iven into his chars^e airain ; and

was escorted by hhn unlmrt to Losnitza. "
Here," lie

said,
" he had received him on his word of honour

;

hither he had brought hhn for the sake of his word.

But," he added,
" in future, let j\Iilosch trust no

one: not even myself, the Delibascha. AVe have

been friends : now we part for ever." The natural

antagonism between tlie Delibasclia of a Bosnian

Vizier, and a Christian Knes, was too strong for a

true friendship to exist between them.

Y 3
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Churschid, who, two years beforo, as Grand

Vizier, had undertaken the war on account of

these very differences, could least of all be ex-

pected to give way. ]jut the Koumelian Valessi,

Maraschli Ali, who was stationed on the other

frontier, and seemed to be especially entrusted with

the negotiation, expressed himself more favourably :

he made no difficulty in withdrawing the stipula-

tion for the surrender of arms. "
Only be submis-

sive to the Grand Signior," said he,
" and you may

carry as many pistols in your belts as you please
— cannon, even, for what I care ! If it please God,"

he added,
"

I myself will perhaps place you on

Arabian horses, and clothe you with sables."

It would almost appear that he meant to grant

them precisely the three things which the law ex-

pressly forbade the Kaja— horses, good clothes,

and arms ? In this Pacha, therefore, the Servians

reposed confidence.

Nevei'theless, they were cautious enough not to

open the country to him on his mere word. They

only permitted his Kiaja to pass, with a small

troop, to Belgrade ; having been assured that this

would be well received at Constantinople, as an

indication of their returning obedience. Whilst

their deputies, in company with the Commis-

sioners of the Roumelian Valessi, proceeded to the

capital, in order to obtain from the Sultan him-

self a more positive assurance, the two armies

remained on the frontiers opposite to each other.

In token of his friendship, ]\Iaraschli Ali sent to
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Milosch the rosary on which he performed his de-

votions. He also intimated to the Turkish army
on the Bosnian frontier, that, as peace was virtu-

ally concluded, they should not cross the Drina,

since that could tend only to create disturbance. In a

comparatively short time— about a month— the re-

presentatives of the two parties returned together,

with a favourable answer from the Sultan. The Fir-

man of Peace despatched to Ali Pacha, was thus

worded :— '' That as God had entrusted his sub-

jects to the Sultan, so the Sultan recommended

them to the Pacha
;
and that, by kind treatment,

towards them, he would best perform his duty."

Thus it would appear that the Pacha was left to

act according to his owtijudgment ;
since tliis docu-

ment only specified that the Porte was not averse

to the fulfilment of the promises made by the Pacha.

The Servians now, therefore, allowed the Pacha to

proceed to Belgrade with his army; and thither,

after some delay, their own chieftains also repaired.

Milosch and his companions were received in an

assembly of more than fifty Bimbaschas, Ayanes,
and Begs; who were seated in silence on the ground,

smoking their pipes. The Pacha arose and asked :

— " Are ye Servians subject to the Grand Signior ?
"

Milosch answered :
— " We are subject to him." The

question and answer were repeated thrice.

Whereupon the Servians were honoured with the

presentation of coifee and pipes ;
the Turks deem-

ing it important that their readiness to fidfil the

treaty should be attested by some ceremonial act.

V 4
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The Turks now garrisoned the fortresses of the

country witli the consent of the Servians, who

again acknowledged their former state of depen-

dence. It was understood, however, that this re-

guhition shouhl be enforced in such a manner as to

render it supportable ;
and that, above all, the an-

cient domination, founded on the privileges of Is-

lamism, would not again be granted to the garrisons.

^^"' Maraschli All's concessions embraced two prin-

cipal points. He left it to the Servians them-

selves to collect tlie imposts, which were in .other,

respects re-established on the old footing. Underdiis

predecessors, the Turks had not oiily allowed thisj

but had even permitted the Servians to participate

in the administration of justice. In the provincial

towns, the Musellims were not to possess the right

of passing judgment upon the Servians, without the

consent of the Kneses : not even in their litiii-ations

with the Turks
;
much less, in their disputes with

one another.

In order to carry these regulations into effect, a

national chancery court, on the model of the old

Senate, was established at Belgrade, to assist the

Pacha
;

with the double purpose of receiving

from the Kneses the collected imposts and deliver-

ing them to the Pacha. At the same time it

constituted the Supreme court of justice ;
and the

Pacha promised to carry out its judgments. Un-

questionably this was a great advantage ;
as the

chancery again afforded to the people a sort of re-

presentation. Still, however, many of the most im-
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portant questions remained unsettled. The relations

of the two populations, with reference to personal

property, had not been even touched upon ;
and the

Servians lost no time in sending a new embassy to

the court of the Sultan, to obtain regulations more

satisfactory and comprehensive. They bore in mind

Peter Itschko's proposal of peace, and hoped now

to obtain its confirmation.

But the authorities at Constantinople were far

from being willing to promote such views. The

Divan would not even give a positive answer, but

referred the deputies to the Pacha
; who, they said,

was acquainted with the wishes of the Grand Sig-

nior. The Pacha, however, expressed much asto-

nishment, and declared that he had received no

instructions whatever.

Thus, instead of obtaining an extension of their

rights, the Ambassadors returned without even a

confirmation of those which had already been

granted ;
the maintenance and due execution of

which depended rather on the personal presence

of the Pacha, by whom the concessions had been

granted. When he once prepared to quit the

country, the chiefs declared that in case he did so

they also should be compelled to leave it : a de-

claration which induced him to remain.

The Servians, liowever, soon began to fear that

even the Pacha did not intend to keep his word.

Maraschli Ali, who had, in the last Turco-

Pussian war, served as Delibasclia, afterwards held,

as Pacha of l>oli in Asia, a district whicli under
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Tschapan Oglu, eTijoyed a certain degree of inde-

pendence. After seeming, at first, to yield to the

wishes of the inhabitants, he in the end suc-

ceeded, without exciting much attention, in leading

them back to complete obedience to the Sultan.

Something of this nature, it appeared, he was

now seeking to accomplish in Servia : indeed it is

reported that he himself expressed such an in-

tention.

The as^reement into which he had entered was

not very conscientiously observed. The Turkish

Musellims frequently proceeded to inflict corporeal

punishment without waiting for the sentence of the

Kneses
;
and upon one occasion, the Pacha himself

allowed an execution to take place without any

legal sentence.

The haughty insolence of the Ottomans displayed

itself in the rudest and most offensive conduct : a

Deli was seen walkins; throuo;h the streets of Bel-

grade, calling his dogs by the names of the Servian

chiefs— Wuiza, Milosch, &c.

\ Wliatjcjiiefly restrained the Tin'ks was^ without

doubt, the fact that the Servians, kept.iiiemselY£s

alwa}'s armed. This privilege had l:)een granted
<»' by Maraschli Ali himself

; but, as soon became ap-

parent, only in the hope of depriving them of their

arms by degrees. Milosch, who frequently met the

Pacha at Belgrade, dining with him at his house,

or accompanying him on his rides, was at length

desired, in plain terms, to deprive the people of

their arms. Milosch answered, that " he himself

\

,v>
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and his friends, and even the Kneses, were ready

to deliver up theirs
;
but it was beyond their power

to take them from the people."

Under these circumstances, it was not to be ex-

pected that the Turkish government — either the

supreme authority at Constantinople, or that of the

Pacha at Belgrade,
— would of its OAvn accord

regulate the affairs of the Servians to their satis-

faction.

At this period there arose amongst the Servians

themselves a strong native power — a power of

a very barbarous nature, it must be acknowledged,

yet thoroughly imbued with the principle of na-

tionality,
— opposing a gradual resistance to the

Ottoman Government. This was the power of

Milosch.

Milosch, it is true, was an officer of the Turks :

he had been appointed Grand Knes of certain dis-

tricts by a Vizier, and afterwards confirmed in this

dignity ;
but he was also the originator and leader

of the insurrection, to which the country was in-

debted for all the security it enjoyed. Ho had

rendered most important services in all the districts;

and had also acquired, by the war itself, an au-

thority and influence which embraced the whole

Pachalic.

But other chiefs who appeared in the field raised

claims of independence against Milosch. John

Dobratscha, who had come to his assistance at

a critical moment, refused to receive commands

from him
; alleging that he was as much a Knes
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as Miloscli liiinsell'. Milosch, however, dismissed

him, and appointed another in his place; and the

whole matter was settled by obedience being ren-

dered tliroughoiit the district to the Knes appointed

by j\Iilosch.

But Milosch had not, like Kara George, to contend

entirely with independent chiefs, powerful in se-

parate districts, and possessing a certain degree of

right to share the supreme authority with him.

None but Wuiza could have advanced claims of

this nature
;
and he was already actually addressed

as Gospodar, and, for a long time, was mentioned

by name in the Church prayers : but he kept quiet

in his district of Smederewo. The rivals of the

Grand Knes were of a different kind.

So far as the chanae of circumstances would

allow, the National Assembly at Belgrade might
be compared with the Old Senate. The highest

authority was in the hands of one who might
well excite jealousy,

— that nephew of the Archi-

mandrite Euwim, upon whom he once rested his

hopes of escape, from the circumstance of his

working in the house of a Dahi as a painter, which

profession obtained for him the cognomen of

Moler. Peter ]\Ioler had at a later period taken

up arms, ns every one else had done: in former

campaigns he had occasionally distinguished him-

self; but, in the last, after the occurrences at

Palesch, he had rendered important services.

Moler, perhaps before any one else, had conceived

nn idea of the institutions generally deemed essen-
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tial to good order
;
and had expressed an opinion

that the country should be divided amongst four

chiefs, not one of Avhom could say that he was the

lord of the rest. !Milosch, however, had avoided

having anything to do with the scheme
; saying,

very truly,
" The hare you want to divide is still

running in the wood."

But when, according to an agreement entered

upon, a new regulation actually was made, Moler

Avas well provided for
; though in a manner different

from what he had designed. He Avas made Presi-

dent of the National Cliancery: a station for which

he Avas better qualified than any other person, as

he spoke the Turkish language and could AA^rite the

Servian. In this post he made himself comfortable

in liis own AA^ay. Undisturbed by any feeling of

religion
— at Avliich he altogether scoffed— he had

living with him a young woman A\'ho Avas not his

AA^fe. He Avas fond of having his friends about him,
and his extravagance gaA^e rise to the suspicion that

he appropriated to his own use the money that

came into his hands. After a time, Milosch— Avho

Avas jealous of him on otiier accounts— ceased to

send him tlie money collected in his OAvn districts
;

and sent it to Dmitri, his confidential Chasnadar, for

direct transmission to the Pacha. Moler, annoyed
that another should be preferred to him, especially
a foreigner, complained on the subject to such of

the Kneses as Avere his friends, and gained over to

his side some of those from the upper districts.

But a far greater number, from the Scluimadia
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and the fui-tlier side of the Morawa, took part with

Milosch in this afliiir. When they met for the

Skupschtina at Belgrade in the spring of the year

1816, a large number of Kneses one day held a

preliminary conference
;

at which a dispute arose

between Moler and i\Iilosch. At leno:th jMoler broke

out with the exclamation "
Milosch, thou liest !

"—
On this Milosch said,

"
Brethren, up to this time I

was your chief; henceforth Moler is so." — But

the Kneses of the party of Milosch, and the Momkes

who followed them, had already laid hands upon

Moler; whilst the adherents of that chief, each appre-

hensive for his o^Yn safety, refrained from interfering.

Moler was bound and delivered over to the Pacha
;

and the Kneses present signed a petition to the

Pacha for him to be put to death
;

wdiich the Pacha

considered as a sentence he was bound to execute.

Thus perished the first President of the Servian

National Chancery, through, what was, to use the

mildest terms, a very tumultuous proceeding. At

his funeral, one of his relations, with tears in his

eyes, asked a bystander whether he thought such

things were right?
" Yes?" was the reply, "if you

are a people amongst whom such things can occur."

The same relation, however, though himself a chief,

had not sufficient courage to oppose, with energy,

the petition for his death.

The Bishop Niktschitsch, who was offended at the

impiety of Moler, was also amongst those who had

signed the petition : but alas ! lie was himself soon

to experience a similar fate.
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Niktschitsch was at this time a Servian Bishop :

he Avas not, however, a Greek
;
but had been a

Monk of Studenitza, and afterwards Archimandrite

under Czerni George. He had gone with an em-

bassy to Constantinople, and had returned a Bishop ;

since which he had evinced such a degree of pride

as had brought him into universal disrepute. As

he rode along equipped with his busdowan and

sword, he considered himself of greater importance

than any one else in the country. He spoke con-

temptuously of the Kneses, of whom he said he could

himself make twenty ;
and avoided addressing

Milosch as Gospodar. Towards the Priests he

conducted himself in a domineering and tyrannical

manner ;
and it Avas thouoht that he aimed at

investing himself with an authority such as tlie

Wladika enjoys in ^Montenegro. His ambition,

however, Avas only personal, and not national. He

expressed to the Pacha his belief that it AA-as by no

means impossible to deprive the Servians of their

arms, if ]\Iilosch only Avished it
;
and he had been

heard to utter a similar opinion among the people.

Tlius he excited suspicion, hatred, and apprehen-

sion. Whilst going a diocesan journey, in June

1816, he Avas murdered : it Avas reported by robbers,

but every one knew that it Avas the result of a plot.

Tliis Avas a state of things in Avhicli little regard
Avas shown for a sense of right or the principles of

justice ;
craft and violence seemed to constitute the

essential elements of authority ; scarcely any pains

Avere taken to save appearances; and life Avas held

of little value.
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Even tlie I'ormer Coiniiiander-in-cliief of the

Servians, Kara George, had to expiate by a dread-

ful dontli his return to the country of which he

had been the liberator.

The circumstances were these : it has been already
noticed how powerfully the great change in the

affairs of the whole of Europe operated on the

entire population of the Turkish Empire. The-

Turks were terrified at the very name of the Holy
Alliance, as though it were.especiallyjS,ng.^^^

c- thera_;.and the hopes of the_Bajii,. in all tlie pro-

„) vinces, rose: in proportion. An assurance that

't it was not intended by the Allied powers to inter-

. fere with the relations of the East, sufficed not to

V ^ V- appease this movement; which assumed the form

''^ ^R. .'^J of a secret league. The Het£eria was founded
;
the ^hk/p/c^

1 ^^ ,- members of which swore to fight, harass, and persc-

/«S^ cute the enemies of their faith and fatherland^ until

^ they should all be annihilated.

^'
'^ In the year 1816, the Hetseria was established

"^
in .Odessa, Bucharest, and even in Constantinople ;

and already had-one .of i±s_ delegates endeavoured. tx)

win over the Beg of Maina, by holding forth the illu-

sive hope of a dominion over the Avhole ]\Iorea.* It u

^" was the intention of this leao'ue to excite an insur-

rection, as early and as extensively as possible.

And since Servia, however w^ell prepared for a new

revolt, appeared again doomed to Turkish rule, we

can hardly condemn the design formed by the He-

* Gordon's History of the Greek Revolution, i. p. 27.
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taeria of commencing the general insurrection here.*'

To enable them to realise their anticipations, they

enf}:aQ:ed the victorious Commander-in-chief of the

Servians, Kara George ;
who had left his country only

in the hope of returning thither under more auspici-

ous circumstances. He had received pressing letters

from Servia, assuring him that the people longed
for his reappearance amongst them

;
and he was

not reluctant to accept the invitation. Without a

passport, and concealed amongst the attendants of

a member of the Hetasria wlio was on his way to

the baths of Mehadia, Kara George came from Bes-

sarabia, wliich had afforded him a refuge, to the

Servian frontier. By a handsome present, the

ferryman was induced to carry him across the

river
;
and he hastened to Smederewo, to Wuiza,

by whom he had been expressly invited. Here he

spoke only of a new revolution
; pledging himself

that an insurrection of the same character would

simultaneously burst forth in the Morea : and more-

over that Servia would receive far more powerful
assistance than on former occasions. He even re-

quested Milosch to join with him, and to ronow

the war witliout delay.

l>ut it was not in accordance with the views of

Milosch to join in a movement, the result of wliich

•
Aocordiiif^ to an authority not wholly unworthy of credit,

(qnotod ])y Blacquierc, chap, ii.) their desimi wa^< to allure tlic

Turkish force into Servia, where a powerful nation would oiler

effectual resistance, and by these means facilit.iir the rise of the

Christian subjects in otiier provinces.

Z
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rested on coinbiimtioiis so uncertain. Besides, he

had no wish for the restoration of the Commander-

in-cliief's autliority, ^^nt\l which liis own could not

for one moment coexist. He, therefore, did not

hesitate to send news of Kara George's presence to

the Pacha
; wlio, in return, indicated tlie danger

that would attend the renewal of revolutionary

measures ;
and stating that, in such a case, tlic

Grand Signior would undoubtedly send a fresh

army into the country, and Avathdraw the concessions

already made, he concluded with desiring Milosch

to bring him the head of Kara George.

Milosch accordingly sent the following laconic

message to AVuiza :
— " Either the head of the

Black George, or thine own!" A few days after-

wards he reiterated this command,

Kara George soon perceived how matters stood^

and into what danger he had thrust himself: there

was no escape for him, and mercy was not to be

hoped for. He was murdered by one of Wuiza's

Momkes, one day, when, after long and painful

Av^atching, he had fallen asleep.

How much better for Serviaand— since even the

mode of death is of some importance—how far more

fortunate for himself, had he, ere this, fallen sword

in hand in the Servian entrenchments, fighting

against the Turks ! Xow he was slain at the in-

stigation of Turks, by his own countrymen : one of

the first victims of the new movements which were

about to take place in Europe.
Milosch has been accused of himself sending
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an invitation to Kara George to return to Servia,

in order to rid himself of his dreaded rival. But

this accusation is certainly unfounded. Kara

Georire was too much admired and beloved : his

reno-svn had even increased by his temporary ab-

sence
;
and the condition of Servia was much too

unsettled for Milosch to have ventured to allure

him into the country at so great a risk. The Pacha

would hardly believe that the head produced before

him was that of Kara George ;
but when assured by

the inhabitants of Belgrade that it was, he sent it

to the Sultan
; by whom it was received with as

much satisfaction as the head of any other rebel or

adversary.

As regarded Servia, however, the result did not

prove so great or so decisive as the Sultan was led

to believe.

Milosch, thus freed from all who could have op-

posed his influence,— from his spiritual and admi-

nistrative rivals, and also the former Commander-

in-Chief,— now resolved to become the head of the

nation.

In November, 1817, hewas acknowledged supreme
Knes (Werhowni Knes) by aU the Kneses of the

country. The metropolitans of Belgrade and

Uschize, Agathangel, and Gerasim, both of them

Greeks, and three Servian Archimandrites, were

present, and assisted at this nomination. It was

even settled that, after his doatl), his next relations

sliould succeed him.

z 2
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Tlie position Avhicli Miloscli Obrenowitscli now

occupied was strangely equivocal.

Plis authority was partly derived from the Otto-

man government; and in the midst of his rebellion,

he had come forward as an imperial Knes. Since

then the Turkish government had leased out to him

the crown demesnes, and— as elsewhere granted to

a Pacha— the impost of Haradsch, besides other

imposts of minor importance ;
also the right of

ferrying over the Save and the Danube, as well as

the Morawa and the Kolubara, with all the customs

he had appropriated to himself. He was, moreover,

appointed Basergjanbaschi at Belgrade. All this

procured him riches and authority ;
and thus he

became the most influential man in the country,

with whom no one else could compete. It must not

be forgotten, also, that he had effected the re-deliver-

ance of the nation, and that he now became their

chief by their own election; whilst by zealously

taking care of their interests, prospects of increasing

advantage were daily opened to him.

When it was no longer doubtful that the affairs

of Europe were to be arranged by a peace, and when

the relations of the great powers had been so far

strengthened that the army of occupation could be

Si8
^,>^^
withdrawn fi'om France, the concerns of the East

^ again became of prominent importance ;
and

amongst them the differences still pending be-

tween Russia and Turkey, despite of the peace of

Bucharest.

It could not be said, as we have shown, that the
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conditions of the peace, as regarded Servia, had been

fulfilled: in fact, it had not hitherto been possible

to brino; the Porte to a definitive arrano-ement.

At length however, in the year 1820, the

authorities of Constantinople conceived, that it

would be necessary to have a settlement of this

business; especially that they might not be further

exposed to the unceasing demands of Russia. The

Servians wished above all things that a Plenipo-

tentiary should be sent to them, who Avould take

cognisance of the state of their afi'airs, and through
whom a negotiation might be opened. But at

Constantinople, even then, it was judged more

desii'able to avoid discussion
;
and one of the

Chodschagars (ofiicers of the Reis Effcndi) was

immediately sent with a Firman specifying such

concessions as Avould be made to the Servians.

These were by no means unimportant. In order

to render the administration and jurisdiction of Ser-

via still more independent of the Porte, a certain

sum of money was demanded, wliich the country was

bound to pay in future, without any further stipu-

lations regarding tlie mode of its collection. The

authority of the Musellims was to be restricted to

the fortresses
;
and no olyection was made to the

acknowledgment of ]\liloscli as Grand Knes of the

whole Servian nation.

But favoural)le as this appeared, there were yet

some points left unnoticed : particularly as re-

garded the Spahis, who lived in the fortresses and

claimed tlie rights of landlords over the villages;

r
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and some demands were set forth, to "which the

Servians entertained a strong antipathy. The Ser-

Anans were to remain Imperial Raja, as their fore-

fathers had been
;
and they were bound, according

to old custom, to provide for the imperial army
whenever it miijht happen to pass through the

country : abo^e all, they Avere to affirm that they
were content with what had been granted— for it

was a great point to prevent their ever laying claim

to further assistance from Russia
;
and they were

required formally to promise, that they would never

again demand any thing more from the Grand

Signior.

The Servians, who had obtained at least a

partial knowledge of the contents of the Firman,
did not require much consideration to decide

whether they should accept or reject these pro-

posals.

Their former glorious warlike exploits ; the

promises of the peace of Bucharest
;
and the general

movement amongst the Christian population of the

Empire, which was still daily increasing, led them
to entertain very different expectations.

The Ottomans, who thought that they had

conceded much, were enraged at perceiving the

dissatisfaction of the Servians.

When Milosch left Kragujewaz, where he was

at the time residing, to proceed to Belgrade, for

the purpose of hearing the Firman read in due

form, he was warned of the danger in which he

would place himself. Tt was asserted that the
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Pacha had falsely informed the Spahis that it was

the intention of Milosch to re-stipnlate for the con-

ditions of peace formerly proposed by Peter Itscho,

and to drive the Spahis from the country ;
and

that they had in consequence provided themselves

with powder and shot, to rid themselves of such

an enemy so soon as he should enter the gates

of Belgrade. The friends of Milosch affirm, that,

if he had gone thither, he would certainly have

experienced the fate of Deli-Achmet
;
whom Ebu-

Bekir had ordered to be shot.

Milosch relinquished his design of going to

Belorade alone : but he assembled a considerable

number of Servians around him, and declared that

he would enter only if accompanied by them.

But the Pacha refused to receive him so attended
;

sending him word, tliat he was to present himself

with twelve Kneses, unarmed, and not with such

an army : for whom he knew not who could pro-

vide. ]\Iilosch replied, that he came only with

peaceful followers, to hear the Imperial Firman

read : they were the same who had provided for the

Pacha and liis attendants at Belgrade, and for him

at Kragujewaz, and they would undertake to provide

for themselves
;
but they would not suiFer liim to

proceed alone to Belgrade. The Pacha, however,

could not be induced to open the gates ;
neither

would the Servians yield. At length it was ar-

ranged between the Chodscha and the Grand Knes,

that a meeting should take place at Toptschider,

at the distance of a mile from Belgrade.

z 4
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But what could be expected from a negotiation

conducted under such manifestations of mutual

distrust and animosity?
In Toptschider, the Servians declared that "they

would not be debarred from again having re-

course to the grace of their Master." The Chodscha

asked,
" What could be their further request ?"

Their reply was, "that they demanded their

rights, granted them by the Peace of Bucharest."

This was the first time, since the year 1813,

that the Servians had expressly referred to that

treaty. To mention a treaty concluded with a

foreign power appeared to the Chodscha nothing

short of a crime
;
he therefore called for his horses,

and instantly rode off. He always affirmed that

there was no longer a Raja in Servia : that he had

seen none but armed people there
;
and he went

back through the Austrian territory and Wallachia,

as though he would not risk the danger of tra-

velling through Servia.

Thus the opposition which had originally sepa-

rated the two parties again sprang up : it com-

prehended the claim of the Spahis to maintain their

manor, and the claim of the Servians to wear arms.

From that moment no amicable feeling could

exist between the antagonist parties. The Servians,

at least, considered the treaty in which the Pacha

had personally been associated with them as can-

celled
;
and they ceased to obey him. New nego-

tiations were nevertheless carried on at Constanti-

nople.
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The Porte expressed itself in mild terms : to the

effect, that, if the Servianswould be less pertinacious
on certain points, the Turks would concede some-

thing more in their favour
;
and it was required,

that persons of authority sliould be sent to the seat

of Government, by which so much writing to and

fro might be spared.

It was in consequence decided in Servia, that

the demands of the nation should be more expli-

citly stated than hitherto
;
and a numerous embassy

was formed to plead the cause of the Servians.

This embassy consisted of two of the Clergy
the Archimandrite Samuel and the Arch-Priest

Wukaschinowitsch, of Jagodina ;
and three Kneses,

Wuiza, IKa Markowitsch, and Dmitri. Abraham

Petronjewitsch was appointed Secretary.

The substance of their demands was a confirma-

tion of their internal independence ;
and an exten-

sion of this privilege to all the districts beyond
the Province of Belgrade : wliicli had for the most

part been conquered under Kara George. That the

Servians sliould possess an independent jurisdic-

tion, both in returning verdicts and in carrying
them into effect. That they should elect their

o^Ti Magistrates
*

;
and be allowed to build

Churches, Hospitals, and Schools, without asking

* It is thus stated in the documents which were published
at a later period. In the country it was never understood

otlierwise than that the confirmation of the ah'eady chosen

AVerhowni Knes had been distinctly solicited.
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permission ;
and especially, that they should live

entirely separated from the Turks. It was not

their desire that the Spaliis should be actually ex-

pelled from the country ;
but that their rights

should be bought off by an annual rent
;
and that

the said rent should be added to the tribute, in

fixed sums, and the aggregate be received in lieu

of all the taxes hitherto paid.

The Treaty of Bucharest was thus interpreted

by the Servians, in the same manner that it had

formerly been interpreted by Kara George himself.

That no doubt might be left respecting the coun-

tries beyond the Pachalic which should enjoy the

same independence of interior administration, they
were specified as six separate districts.

The miniature monarchy, as it had existed in

1811 and 1812, was to be re-established—not

indeed, as it had been sometimes hoped, with ex-

tended privileges
— but rather under Turkish

supremacy : although furnished with a large share

of internal administration.

It could hardly be expected that the Porte would

be very willing to accede to demands of this nature.

They were accompanied by threatening symptoms
of a general rising of the Christian population

throughout the Empire, which induced the Sultan

to put the Servian Deputies under arrest. The

Servians had not much need for apprehension at

this act
;
for it was generally felt that one day or

another, such proceedings would not fail to call

forth the sympathy of Europe.
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Milosch ftew withdrew his credentials from the

Plenipotentiaries, who were kept prisoners ;
and

devoted his whole attention to the task of brinirinnf

the country into good order, and more firmly

establishing his own power.
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CHAP. XIX.

INSTITUTIONS AND RULE OF MILOSCII.

Courts of Justice.— The Knescs. — Disagreements between

them and Milosch. — He obtains the Control over them.— Revolt and Death of Gjurowitsch and Ratkowitsch. —
General Outbreak. — Failure of the Troops under Jovan.— Demands of the People.

—
Miloje Djak. — He places

himself at the Head of the Revolt. — His Successes. — He
is encountered by Wutschitsch and defeated.— Movements

of the Tscharapitsches.
— Increased Power and Authority

of 3Iilosch.

It was of infinite advantage to Milosch that the

principles upon which a free Servian Common-
wealth could be based were already prepared.
That he should commence anew was unnecessary :

it would be sufiicient for him to re-establish matters

upon the same footing as they were at the time of

the first emancipation under Kara George.
This was especially the case as regarded juris-

diction. Acts of violence of which the Turks had
been guilty in this respect, were a principal cause

of the last disturbances
;
and this rupture with the

Pacha had been induced by disputing the power
which, in the former treaty, had been conceded to

his Musellims.
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Courts with different degrees of jurisdiction,

•were introduced.

Tlie A'illage Court consisted of the Elder of the

place and the rest of the Kmetes, and was prin-

cipally charged with preserving order : in civil

suits, it was restricted to the settlement of disputes

by compromise.

They who chose not to abide by its decision

might refer to one of the district town Courts
;
to

which Magistrates were appointed, as they had

been under Kara George. These Courts were com-

posed each of a President, two Members, and a

Secretary. Of course, these were not learned men
;

but they gave their verdicts according to the custom

of the country, and to the best of their knowledge.

Complicated cases, in affairs of trade, for instance,

were usually brought before the most experienced

and most respectable individuals of the same calling ;

and as they were generally found very judicious

and intelligent, their opinion was, on most occa-

sions, accepted as decisive.

Others, who would not consent to act in accord-

ance with such decisions, went before the Supreme
Court of Justice

;
the same as that which under

Kara George was called Sowiet, and which, since

1815, had formed a national Court of Chancery.
AVhen it is considered how such affairs had for-

merly been allowed to proceed— that the Gospodars
and AVoiwodes had exercised the real power, and

that the new movement had originated in a war-

like rising under single leaders — it will be readily
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understood that the judicial power had not enjoyed

much real independence.

It is true there were now Kneses at the head of

the districts; but in reality they were successors

of Woiwodes, and military Commanders.

The Kneses executed the judgments of the dis-

trict Courts
;
iDut maintaining their superiority over

them, they in general paid them but little atten-

tion. Milosch considered himself head of the

Supreme Court, which followed him whenever he

changed his residence
;
and it was not until the

year 1825 that the same court was established in

an improved form at Kragujewaz. Milosch also

reserved to himself the right of pronouncing sen-

tence of death : his Brother Jephrem being the

only one to whom a similar power was granted, in

the districts of Schabaz and Waljewo.

As the National or Supreme Court was the continu-

ation of the old Senate, people never ceased to regard

it as possessing the right of assisting in the admi-

nistration of the government. But the exercise of

this right was not assumed : Milosch did not con-

sider it necessary to seek counsel, or to ask advice

in his administration.

At first it appeared likely that he would at least

respect the Kneses. Such as were of distinction

amongst them, he treated as his equals— addressed

them as " Lords"—presented them with pipes when

they visited him, and expressed himself satisfied

with whatever they thought proper to do in their

own districts.
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When they brought him Poresa and Haraclsch,

which were rated according to the number of house-

holds and of persons, he did not much inquire

whether the sum they deUvered to him corresponded

with that number; nor did he seem to grudge
the profit Avhich they probably appropriated to

themselves.

After a time, however, a misunderstanding arose

between the two parties on tliis very point. Milosch

had, as it is known, leased the Haradsch
;
and

he was not always satisfied with the irregular

or arbitrary returns. He at length sent his own

people, with Momkes, into the resj^ective districts,

to make out correct registers. The Kneses regarded

with apprehension this interference with their office :

but their complaints on the subject, to one of

Milosch's most confidential officers, were in vain:

they were answered,
" His Highness did not receive

advice in affairs of that nature."

The twofold power which had l)een given to

Milosch rendered him more and more independent.

Against the Turks he vindicated the rights of the

nation, whose President he was considered
; against

the native chiefs he maintained the prerogatives

with which he had been invested by the Turkish

government. Since the Peace of Bucharest, a

combination of the two powers had been a sort

of political necessity. But was this to be upheld

exclusively for his own individual interest?

In the spring of 1821, Miloscli had again to

encounter resistance; :nid I'rom botli parties. Two
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of the most distinguished Kneses from the further

side of the Morawa— Mark Abdula, and Stephen

Dobrinjaz — having, during their sojourn at Bel-

grade, formed an alliance with the Pacha (who pro-

mised to acknowledge them as independent Kneses),

and with the Spahis, tliey declared openly that

they would no longer receive commands from

Milosch. jMilosch, however, knew how to deal with

them. lie promptly ordered troops to advance

towards their districts, and their destruction was

inevitable unless they could receive assistance from

the Pacha of Belgrade. Maraschli Ali despatched

a body of troops into the neighbourhood, under the

pretext of wishing to assist in suppressing the in-

surrection
;
but Milosch answered him :

— " that he

knew these people best, and understood how to treat

them
;
and unless the Pacha were desirous of see-

ing the whole country in rebellion, he had better

not meddle with these affairs."

This was at the time when the disturbances of

the Hetaeria broke out in Wallachia, and occasioned

a general movement. The Pacha was alarmed lest

the Servians should join Ypsilanti, and conse-

quently recalled his troops ; whereupon the Kneses,

and all their adherents, were put down without fur-

ther trouble. One of them— Topalewitz, Knes at

Gruscha—who thought he had compromised himself

by a letter, feigned insanity, and fled out of the coun-

try. Milosch appointed Wutschitsch his successor.

Under these circumstances, the Kneses began

gradually to accustom themselves to subordination
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and obedience, and to acknowledge in Milosch, whom

they had formerly regarded as their equal, a supe-

rior. Milosch not only appointed them, but he had

also the rio^ht to dismiss them : he o-ave them a

salary, and reserved to himself the power of in-

creasing it, at discretion. By degrees he became

reluctant to style them Kneses, and preferred

calling them "Sirdars or Captains : in fact their

functions were those of military men or police :

they were all his officers.

As they, on their part, made their inferiors feel

the severe authority which they themselves were

under, the natural result was that the lower classes

should once more rise,
—

particularly as they were

not restrained by habitual ol^edience.

The authority of Milosch could scarcely be con-

sidered dissimilar to that of a Pacha. He collected

the imposts with at least equal severity, and to pre-

cisely the same amount, as they had always been

paid under the domination of the Turks. And the

Kneses also, in the manner they now conducted

themselves, resembled the ]\Iusellims : they were

guilty of the same outrages ;
and to severe exac-

tions they added personal coercion.

When the peasants reflected upon what was

demanded of them, and upon the manner in wliicli

they were treated, they found that they had gained
but little by all their eflbrts, and by so muny
bloody engagements. Perhaps they endured tlie

power exercised over them Avith yet stronger aver-

A A
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sion, since those by whoin it was exerted had been

only a short time before their equals.

Towards the end of the year 1824, two peasants

of the district of Rudnik, named Gjurowitsch and

Ratkowitsch, came forward with complaints against

the Knescs, and against ]\Iilosch. Whether they
had individually been Av^ronged, or were desirous

of being themselves made Kneses, is not precisely

known; but it is certain that they showed extreme

dissatisfaction, and endeavoured to excite a re-

bellion. However, in their district, the native

country of Milosch, they met with little sympathy.
The very first person Avliom they addressed, with

the view of gaining him over, denounced their

design. Ptatkowitsch was in consequence seized,

and brought to Kragujewaz, to take his trial before

the Supreme Court. The barbarous state of the

country, and the light estimation in which human

life was held there, are proved by the circumstance

that a Momke to whose charge the prisoner had

been intrusted, with orders to guard him as safely

as possible, thought the best mode of accomplishing

this was by shooting him ! Gjurowitsch also was

brought to Kragujewaz, and examined, under tor-

ture, as to whether he had any other accomplices ?

His answer was " that even were he to betray his

companions, he should not by that means be en-

abled to purchase his own life." He died upon the

rack, under the most dreadful torture.

Milosch and his Kneses »ew watched every

movement with redoubled vigilance.
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When, in the beginning of the year 1825, tlic

Knes of Smeclcrewo, Peter Wulitschewitsch, licarcl

of a peasant, who was said to have been con-

nected with those who had perished, and to be

still harbouring the same design, he Avent without

delay into the village where he lived, for the pur-

pose of seizing him. He had him arrested by his

Momkes, at night, and brought into the house

where he had taken up his residence.

He indulged the hope of thus crushing the re-

bellion in its germ ;
but it proved, on the contrary,

the cause of an immediate outbreak.

At that very place the peasants rose
; exaspe-

rated by the violent proceedings of AVulitsche-

witsch, who had taken one of their number from his

house by night, instead of demanding him from

the community, as he ought to have done— "just
as robbers do," they said. They appeared in arms

before the dwelling of the Knes, and forced him to

give up his prisoner.

Scarcely had Wulitschewitsch returned to Asanja,
his usual place of abode, when a movement against

him commenced there also; ^vhich assumed the

appearance of a general rising. The peasants of

Asanja, and of several neighbouring districts, com-

plained loudly against the whole body of the Kneses,
and rose in open rebellion.

Milosch lost no time in sending an armed troop
to Asanja, with the people of Jasenitza and

Lepenitza, under the command of liis younger

brother, Jovan. This act, however, only increased

A A -2
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the evil. The men whom Jovan led on made com-

mon cause with tliose against whom he was to

iifTjht ;
and Jovan, in consequence, found himself in

so alarming a predicament, tliat he offered to ne-

gotiate. To some of the demands of the rebels he

acceded, though not unconditionally ;
for he was

not authorised, otherwise than provisionally, and

subject to the consent of his brother : who, as he

said, was his master. The peasants demanded,

above all, the dismissal of A¥ulitscliewitsch from

his office
;
and that it should be conferred on the

very person who, in all probability, liad been the

chief author of the whole insurrection. This was

a certain J\Iiloje Djak ; who, however, bore his

clerical surname only from having been educated

by a clergyman, with a view to his adoption of the

sacred profession. Such an intention he had long

since relinquished ;
and after having acted as se-

cretary to Kara George, he now pursued the most

lucrative calling in Servia— that of a swine-dealer.

While travelling through the country in this pur-

suit, he became acquainted with many opulent

peasants ;
and on such occasions, he usually en-

tered into discussions respecting the general affairs

of the state
;
and he had thus obtained, far and

near, a high reputation.

Jovan, as already stated, gave his conditional

consent that Milojc should fill the situation pro-

posed ;
and certainly it would have been an im-

portant advantage for the peasants, could they have

enforced the nomination of a Knes. But the Djak
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was too well acquainted with the state of affairs in

Servia, not to feel the uncertainty of such an

appointment. Nor did the situation of a Knes,

under its customary relations, suffice for his ambi-

tion. Declaring that it was Jovan's intention only

to deceive the people, Miloje no sooner made his

appearance at Hassan Passina Palanka, than he

raised the standard of rebellion against Milosch

and his government. From all quarters people

hastened towards him. They complained princi-

pally of the haughtiness of the Kneses,— who were

not satisfied with the treatment they met with

from the peasantry on their official journeys

through the villages; of the ill-usage they them-

selves encountered from them, just as they had

done from the Turks
;
and of their being compelled

even to perform bond-service. Some there were

who brous^ht forward matters of more general im-

portance ; particularly the impost of the Poresa,

which they considered as far too heavy, and indeed

insupportable.

Determined on overturning such a government,
the peasants moved forward in two separate bodies :

one towards Poscharewaz, against Jovan, who fled

before them : the other directly towards Kragu-

jewaz, the seat of government. The latter division

was led on by the Djak himself; it increased in

numbers at every step, and plundered the dwell-

ings of the Kneses of Ja.senitza and Lepcnitza,

who also hud made themselves obnoxious. Tlie

first troops wlioni Milosch sent against them — ;i
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company of Momkes—were defeated, and the men

were obliged to return to Kragujewaz without

their horses. Ahx-ady many persons there felt ill

at ease, and even Milosch seemed to waver in his

determination. However, he received timely assist-

ance from Jagodina, Poschega, and Uschize ;
and

Wutschitsch especially
— whom a short time pre-

viously he had appointed Knes of Gruscha—
showed himself resolute in his determination to

support him. AVhen Wutschitsch inquired of the

discomfited Momkes " where they had left their

horses," their answer was,
" We shall see where

yours will be to-morrow." To them the approach-

ing multitude seemed irresistible.

But Wutschitsch persisted in his opinion, that

they ought not, like women, to wait for the attack

of their opponents. Appointed commander by Mi-

losch, provided with money, and promised every

support,
— for which, indeed, immediate prepara-

tions were made,—AYutschitsch advanced with a

considerable force against the rebels, who were

encamped near Topola. He fortified the opposite

heio'ht, and next mornino- beofan the attack.

It was a fortunate event for the assailants that

the Djak was wounded at the very commencement,
and was obliged to be carried ofi" the field. Deprived
of their leader— at whose call they had assembled,

and by whose influence alone they had been kept

together
— the rebels, incapable of farther resist-

ance, were dispersed.

The victors threw themselves upon the villages
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where the insurrection had originated, or through
which it had spread, and committed the same atro-

cities that the Turks had been accustomed to commit

on similar occasions.

It was one of the most fortunate incidents in the

career of Milosch, that this rebellion was so speedily

and decisively terminated.

A similar movement had commenced in the

district of Belgrade, where it would necessarily

have proved more dangerous to him
;
as two mem-

bers of an eminent family, the sons of Mark Tschara-

pitsch (who had first acquired distinction with

Kara George), were about to place themselves at its

head. When, however, they heard of the ill fortune

which their party had encountered at Topola, they

despaired of effecting any beneficial change ; and,

to secure their personal safety, they passed over to

Pantschowa, on the Austrian territory.

There, it is true, they soon gained fresh courage.

Not having that thorough knowledge of the position

of affairs which is possessed by those residing in a

country, and being exposed to the delusions which

emigrants are ever ready to adopt, they imagined

that, if they returned, they should be enabled, by
the influence of their name, again to excite general

dissatisfaction. They hoped to commence a revo-

lution, not only against ^liloscli and the Knescs,

])ut also against the Turks, and to achieve some-

thing important. Some schoolmasters of Belgrade— who, however, were not natives of the country— drew u]) a proclamation for them, in which, if

A A 4
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we are correctly informed (for the paper itself

appears to have been lost) a reward was offered for

the head of Milosch, and one of far greater amount

for that of Wutschitsch.

In order to commence the movement, the brothers

Tscharapitsch, with their personal adherents, re-

paired to the forest of Avala. But the terror in-

spired by the defeat of Topola was still fresh in the

minds of the peasants ;
and the proclamation pro-

duced not the slightest effect. The rebels wei^

sought for in the forest, as though they had been

robbers, by some Kneses and their Momkes, and at

leno'th were found in one of the mountain hollows.

Well knowing that their lives would not be spared,

they defended themselves with the courage of de-

spair, and all perished ! The authors of the procla-

mation were shockingly mutilated.

Thus were suppressed these insurrections
;
the

object of Avhich was, through the mass of the popu-

lace,
—

or, more properly speaking, the peasantry,—
to cast off the entire government of Milosch.

But, subdued as they were, the people were still

conscious of their own strength. The Kmetes ex-

claimed, that "
this time Milosch had overpowered

them
;
but another time the result might probably

be different."

For the moment, indeed, the government judged

it advisable to pay some attention to the condition

of the peasants. Wulitschitsch was dismissed
;
and

the Kneses of Jasenitza and Lepenitza, against

whom the rage of the people had been particularly

I
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directed, were not reinstated in their appointments.

Besides the personal complaints of the peasants,

there were certain questions regarding property.

These also were redressed
;
and many points, on

which the people were evidently right, were con-

ceded. Although the ori2:inators of the insurrection

were at first obliged to be left unpunished, ven-

geance overtook them in one way or another at a

latef period.

^pon the whole, it is evident that the system
which had been established was furtlier strengthened

by the suppression of these rebellious movements.

The Kneses, military commanders of the nation

which they knew how to hold in subjection, had on

their part to render implicit obedience to their

supreme leader, i\Iilosch
;
who Jiew exercised an

almost absolute dominion in the country.

K it be inquired how such an authority could at

this period be maintained in Servia, the answer is

— that notwithstanding the manifold discontents

of the people, tlieir minds were subdued to obe-

dience by the state of aftairs.

The old possessors of military power and sove-

reign rule were still in the country, and in com-

mand of the fortresses
;
and there was no binding-

treaty between the parties. A few years after

Maraschli Ali had died, disappointed at not liaving

proved equally successful in Europe as in Asia
;

there was not even the word of a Pacha to prevent
the Turks from re-establishinn- themselves in lullO

possession on the first o[)[)ort unity that might ollei-
;
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and they still considered the Servians under obli-

gations to perform menial services as formerly.

The only means the Servians had of maintaining

their independence, the enjoyment of which they

had acquired by their own efforts, was by a strong

military organisation
— by holding firmly together

under the chief who had led them during the last

few years, and whom they had solemnly acknow-

ledged as the head of the nation
;

for every

breach of peace that disturbed this internal unity,

threatened at the same time their political existence.

Whatever misguided peasants might say, whose

notions were limited to objects immediately around

them, it was clear that the indisputable preference

for the authority of Milosch arose from the nation-

ality of the people forcibly representing the idea

of their liberation from the Ottomans, which

completely engrossed their minds. It was perfectly

in accordance with the feeling of the people, that

Milosch possessed himself of the rights which he

had claimed, before they had been actually granted.

Amongst other things, he built a number of

churches, without asking permission of the Pacha,

or of the Grand Signior ;
a proceeding which

gratified the religious feeling of the people. This

national sympathy enabled him to preserve an au-

thority, otherwise only of a temporary character.

At length, however, times changed. Events

occurred which, whilst they influenced Turkey,

produced a general re-action upon Servia, and

freed it from the uncertainty of its condition.
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CHAP. XX.

settle:\ient of Servian affairs.

Injluence of the Greek Revolution on Servian Affairs.
—

The Rule of JSRlosch acceptable to the Grand Sitjnior.
—

The attention of Europe is directed towards the East.—
Russia demands the Fulfilment of the Treaty of Bu-

charest.— The Conference of Akjerman.
— Vieics of the

Sultan Malimoud.— The Viceroy of Egypt.
— Destruc-

tion of the Janissaries.— Formation of new Troops.
—

Affairs of Greece. — The Russians enforce a Peace. —
Terms of the Treaty.

—
Arrangements regarding the

Tribute.— Settlement of the Claims of the Spahis.
—

Affairs of the Church. — The Boundaries determined on.

An event which had been foreseen for a century

now occurred— the Greeks rose agamst the Turks. IP 1} ~.

We have occasionally hinted at the movements per-

ceptible in the Hellenic part of the Christian popu-

lation of the Ottoman cmipire, contemporaneously
with the Servian disturbances. Those movements

had all one common origin
— the disorders of the

institutions founded on Islamism, then falling into

decay, and in a state of internal confusion
;
and

also the antagonism of the power, and the incom-

parably superior development of those European
Christian nations, to which the people considered

themselves primarily related, :iii(l upon wliosc as-

sistance they relied. According to the circumstances
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iinclcr which it commenced, however, the Greek en-

terprise displayed itself in a manner very different

from that of an insurrection in Servia
;
the direct

influences which contributed to it, the nations

themselves, their occupation and their position in

the world, being very dissimilar.

Thus the principle of emancipating the Chris-

tian population, for wliicli the Servians fought,

obtained a wider and more general basis. Had

the Grand Signior's hands been free, unquestionably

he would not so quietly have allowed the Gospodar
of Servia to unite the entire public authority in

his own person. Under existing circumstances,

however, he could not but be satisfied that a

chief ruled in the country who kept the people

under strict control, and prevented their partici-

pating in such schemes as tended towards the

complete overthrow of the Turkish empire. In his

entire deportment, Milosch always observed the

external semblance of obedience : he made no claim

to absolute independence ;
and the Sultan had no

reason to apprehend that he would take part in

any demonstration excited by the Hetteria. Milosch

observed amongst the adherents and friends of

Ypsilanti, some members of the former Servian

irovernment whom he had excluded : the folloAvers

of the brothers Tscharapitsh, whom he had recently

expelled, were equally hostile to his administration

and to that of the Ottomans.

T]ie._simultaneous rising of the Greeks, and

re-awakening of the Hellenic name, excited a ge-
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nerous interest anion 2.st all the nations of Europe:

a sympathy sncli as had never been known before
;

in which recollections of the classic ages, popular

tendencies, and an universal Christian feeling were

united. This ultimately brought the Christian

powers under the necessity of directing their ear-

nest attention towards the east, which they had

hitherto insufficiently regarded.

What the former Russian government had already

designed, the present, which entered upon office

-*^*<^ in_tlie year 1825j_executed with decision. With

the utmost energy it_took up its differences with

the Porte— differences which had been suffered to

exist -without redress for many years.

It particularly adverted to the stipulations of

the treaty of Bucharest still remaining unfulfiUedj

one of the chief comjjlaints of Russia being, that

the concessions promised to the Servians in that

treaty had not yet been granted.

The Porte, contending with the most dangerous

revolution to which she had ever been exposed,

and threatened at the same time by three powers,

England, France and Russia— which had formerly

been restrained from hostile action by their political

jealousies of one another— under the pressure of

the moment, consented to the demands of Russia:

the Sultan set at liberty the Servian deputies who

were st]dl_detained, and promised to (.ntcr into

negotiations with the Servian nation, Ibr aecuring

to it the privileges conceded by the treaty.

At a conference held at Akjerman, in the_sura-
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mer of 1826, the affi^irs of Servia formed one of the

principal objects of negotiation.

After much hesitation, not unaccompanied by
occasional apprehensions of total failure, the Porte

accepted the Russian ultimatum.

In the Convention, which is designated as ex-

planatory in execution of the treaty of Bucharest,
the Porte promised a more exact definition of the

advantages which were at that time promised to the

Servians in general terms.* In a special act are

enumerated the demands which had been made by
the Servians in 1820. The Porte gave assurance

of coming to an understanding with the Servians

regarding not only those concessions, but others

which might perhaps also be made to them. It

was agreed upon, that within eighteen months at

the latest, a Hattischeriff containing the agreement
should be forwarded to the Russian Court, and

should then be considered as forming part of the

Convention, f

.^^

V
<y
^

sss^

* Convention explicative en execution du traite de Bucha-
rest. 25 Sept. (7 Oct.) 1826. Art. 5.

t In the Acte separe rclatif a la Servie, the following were
stated to be the demands of the nation :

" La liberte du culte, le

choix de ses chefs, I'independance de son administration inte-

rieure, laj^eimion dcs districts detacbes^de ja Servig; la reunion

des diffcrens impots en un seul, I'abandon aux Serviens des

biens appartenaut a des Musulmans a charge d'en payer le re-

venu ensemble avec le tribut, la liberte de commerce, la permis-
sion aux negocians Serviens de voyager dans les etats Ottomans
avec leurs propres passeports, I'etablissement d'hopitaux, ecoles

et imprimeries, et enfin la defense aux Musulmans autres que
ceux appartenant aux garnisons de s'etablir en Servie." I do
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By this decree the interpretation which the Ser-

vians liad given to the treaty of Bucharest obtained

in reality a public recognition. If the Convention

were carried into effect, the state thus regulated

and arranged in accordance with their wishes, would

at the same time enjoy the guarantee of a great

European Power. These assurances were received

in Servia with great joy; and in a Diet held at

Kragujcwaz, the Prince, with much solemnity, an-

nounced them to the nation.

All however depended on the Convention's being

executed. But even by the proclamation of the

Porte herself, it appeared from the first that it was

not her intention to act with sincerity.

Sultan Mahmoud had just undertaken an enter-

prise, the result of which, he expected, would

be the restoration of the empire to its ancient

power.
The forces which the Sultan commanded (accord-

ing to the constitution of his empire and army
under the supremacy of the Janissaries, renewed

not know whether the following difference from the original

declaration of the Porte be the effect of an accidental change of

expression, or otherwise. In the " Note officielle dc la Porte

Ottomanne 1 (13) Mai 1826, it promises, regler avec eux les

dcmandes qui ne soraient pas contraircs a la condition de ra-

jahs." In the ^^Acte particulicr de la Scrvic," on the other

hand, it promises, rcglements coneernant Ics demandcs sus-

mcntionnees (of 1820) dc ce peuple, comme aussi do toute

autre qui pourrait lui etrt- faitc par la di'putation Scrbe, ot ([ui

ne serait pas contraire aux devoirs de sujcts de lempirc

Ottoman.
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since the year 1808) showed themselves less than

ever capable of maintaining the power of the state.

Expeditions on a large scale, intended to put down

the Greeks, and set on foot with all the energy pos-

sible in the existing state of affairs, had entirely

failed. If the Ottoman authority had not been

destroyed in the territories of Greece, it was alto-

gether owing to the Viceroy of Egypt, with his

troops disciplined on an European model. Wliat

the Grand Signior at Constantinople had not dared

to attempt, his vassal had been able to accomplish
in a remote province. Favoured by peculiarity of

situation, Mehemet Ali had utterly anniliilated the

authority of the Mameluke Beys, already severely

shaken since the invasion of the French
;

and

French and Italian officers of Xapoleon's army had

thereupon organised for him regular troops. AVhen

he came to the assistance of the Sultan, it was

found that the Christians carried on an irregular

warfare, according to the old barbarous practice
—

the followers of Islam, a warfare of military

tactics: the Greeks were unable to resist the

Egyptians.

These results, as may readily be imagined, made

a powerful impression on the Sultan. The idea

entertained by more than one of his predecessors,

that internal reform was essential to the restoration

of external splendour
— an idea not relinquished

even after the catastrophe of Selim, but concealed

only by necessity
—might now with more facility
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be realised. The cause of the Janissaries could

no longer be identified with that of Islam. It

became necessary to tell them, that the resistance

which they had opposed to every kind of improve-

ment was leading the Empire to ruin— that they
who desired to be regarded as the principal cham-

pions of Islam, were, in reality, its enemies. The

men versed in the law »ow deserted the Janissaries,

and in a great council of Viziers aj)d Ulenias assem-

bled at the house of Scheik-ul-Islam, in June,

1826, the views of the Grand Signior were unani-

mously adopted. A Fetwa was framed, and signed

by all the members of the Council
; directing the

Janissaries to practise certain military exercises
;

for this reason : that it was only by encountering
the infidels with a regular army that the advantage

gained by them over the Moslems could be re-

covered. At first only 150 men out of each Orta

were required to obey this order; which it was

expected they would resist: but precautionary
measures had been taken against such an event.

As the opposition of the Topdschi had proved so

destructive to the Sultan Selim, Mahraoud had the

more earnestly exerted himself to gain them over

to his plans. It is said that when Mahmoud heard

of tlie manner in which Murat had cleared the

streets of Madrid of tiie rebellious mob, the account

produced so lively an impression on his mind that

it was never forgotten. Accordingly, lie now

opposed cannon to the advancing masses of

the Janissaries. The first discharge produced a

B B
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-^

V

^.t^dreadful effect, and dispersed them
;
when a hor-

rible massacre ensued. The force was »aiv solemnly

abolished, and the name of the Janissaries con-

signed to oblivion. The Sultan did not deem

it advisable to revive the title Nizami Dschedid
;

.~ in which even Mehemet Ali had failed in the out-

\ set : he was satisfied that Egyptian officers should

introduce into the Turkish army the discipline and

order which they had acquired from the Europeans.
And this determination was ftoar accomplished with-

out encountering any obstacles.

Mahmoud neglected no means which could enable

him, at the earliest possible moment, to bring a

disciplined force into the field
; sufficiently numer-

ous, as the firman says, to sustain the cause of

religion and of the Empire, under the designation

of the " Victorious Mahometan Armies."

Thus the second movement emanating from the

wars of the eighteenth century, and which produced

Reform, was at length effected
; though not without

the most frightful acts of violence and horror.

Whatever mio-ht have been the orio;in of this

scheme, its object was the sole dominion of Islam-

ism : Mahometans alone were to serve in an army
destined to fight for the restoration of the authority

of the Prophet.

Tlie next aim of the Porte was to lead back to

obedience the nations that were liberating them-

selves from her yoke. A book was printed and

published, in which an expectation was expressed,

that the new militia would not only prove efficient
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for the defence of the old Provinces, but would also

penetrate into the Christian countries of the Turkish

Empire.
Aroused into courageous self-confidence, and

animated with hiiih and promising hopes, the Turks , .

deliberately rejected the intervention of the three
v^ ^^^-^ ),

Powers in the affairs of Greece ;
and although the

Greeks, acknowledging the external supremacy of V

the Porte, now claimed only the privilege of admi- ,

nistering their internal affairs, the Divan declared "^ ^^ ^
that they Avould never agree to this concession.

The Sultan's determination was not influenced

by the fact, that the intercourse between Egypt
and the Morea had been most violently interrupted

in the port of Navarino, and that the new j\Iaho-

metan navy of the Viceroy had been destroyed at

a blow.

After a solemn consultation of the Divan, the

Grand Signior professed himself ready to pardon

the Moreotes, and exempt them from a year's im-

post of the Haradsch, if they would submit. This

was all that could be obtained from him.

Considerable progress having already been made

in military reform, he resolved upon a most daring

and speculative scheme.

In a proclamation addressed to the Ayans of Asia

and Europe,
— that HattischerifF of December, 1827,

which displays as strong a disposition for war as the

edict of any former Sultan,— Mahmoud appeared

ready to retract even the concessions he had made

at Akjerinaii. He declared, in plain terms, that he

n u 'J
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had entered on those negotiations only to obtain

the time necessary to prepare for war
;
and respect-

ing the demands of the Servians, he observed that

they Lad been unacceptable in themselves, and that

nothing but the pressure of circmnstances had in-

duced his consent to them.

This was quite consistent
; for, indeed, the

European powers had desired but little more for

the Greeks
;
and this the Sultan had most indis;-

nantly refused. Moreover, in this proclamation the

Christian people were represented as one nation,

only desirous of annihilating Islamism. The Sul-

tan invoked the determined valour with which, in

ancient times, the Osmanlis had established in the

world the true religion : above all, he endeavoured

to inflame the zeal of their orthodoxy against the

Russians as their principal enemies.

^^•^ These were not times, however, for a general
war to break out, as might have been expected.

J But a decision by recourse to arms could no longer

c>-.

/»
Q be avoided : it was challenged by the Sultan himself.

J?
^
-^ The Egyptians gave way^ in jthe Morea, beforea

French army ; and tlie reformed militaiy pOAver of

the Sultan was attacked by the Eoissians-JieaiLthe

Danube.

It was evident that the Turkish troops had im-

proved, as well in the defence of fortified places as

in their bearing on the field. They obeyed more

readily, and kept together for a longer period : but

their military science had not advanced. Their

efforts were directed now, as in earlier times, by
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blind impetuosity, and always against one particular

point ; consequently, no attention was paid to the

manoeuvres of the opposing leader.

In the second campaign, the Russians having Ccvx ha Zta

crossed the- mountains, which had always. bgen^-re-
'^^ ^u^''^>

_i;arde(l as the Ijarricr uf iioumelia, appeared ..in.,

alarming proximity to the capital ; and enforced a

[)fac(.-,
ill which all the pending questions were,_ad-

justed according to their desire.

In thi> [)racc tlie Porte nut only consented to the

proposals reganliug Grreece^ which she had hitherto

rejected with so much obstinacy, but declared her-

self ready to submit to such regulations as the

powers might agree upon for their fulfilment.

This declaration led to a resolution for assio-ninof

narrower boundaries to Greece than had been ori-

gisallxintended : but, on the other hand, it caused

her,_tQ j^CLJcaised into an, independent Jdngdom.
*

The sympathy of the Christian populations,
which had been conspicuous in the years 1788

and 180G, was not so powerfully excited by this

Avar. The Servians, also, had been prevented from

taking up arms — though not without great diffi-

culty and to their extreme annoyance ;
and their

only influence on the course of events had been

their opposition to the intended passage of the

Bosnians over the Drina.

In the peace nothing was changed in the ground-
work of the relations once fixed upon for the Ser-

*
Protocole, No. 1. de la contcrcncc tcnuc a Londres Ic

3« Fcvrier, 1830.

u o 3
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vians ;
but they found cause for congratulation in

the circumstance that these were now really carried

into effect. At the final treaty of Adrianople the

Porte pledged herself to pci-form the stipulations

entered upon at Akjerman— stipulations which

rested on the treaty of P)nchnre
st,
— " without

the least delay, and with the most conscientious

^ exactness
; and, within a month, to bring under

the cognisance of the Russian court the firman

arranging these matters."

The Porte no longer eluded the performance of

her promise. Qji_tke-. first,of the Eehi-el-acclier of

the year of Hcjira 1245 (September the oOtli, 1!S29),

fifteen days after the conclusion of the jDeacCj^the

promised firman ..was issued, in the manner cus-

tomary to the home administration of tlic Ottoman

Empire. Iji this firman the demands of tli<j Serviai^.s,

according to the form and interpretation of the

treaty of Akjerman, were communicated tothe

Pacha and Molla of Belgrade, as being perfectly

valid, and accompanied by an order for their

execution. *

It was well understood, however, that there were

still further arrangements necessary for carrying

them into full effect
;
and the year 1830 brought

with it the requisite decisive regulations. In the

month of August of that year (7 Behi el awwel,

1246), Sultan Mahmoud issued a Hattischeriff, em-

bracing the more minute points for finally termin-

*
Quoted by Fricdriclistal, Scrbiens Neuzeit, Appendix, I.
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atiiig the differences which, since the days of the

Dahis, had existed respecting the affairs of Servia.*

The result of this was, that the fortresses were

henceforth to have Turkish garrisons. Only once

during the whole course of events had it appeared

possible for the Servians to be freed from this neces-

sity ;
and for some time past they had ceased to

expect it. The treaty of Bucharest had so often

been referred to by the Servians, that those parts of

it which were beneficial to the Turks must also have

been maintained : this was the more needful, as a

neglect of it might have threatened to disturb the

general relations between the country and the

government.
But the question was, how to remove certain dif-

ficulties, which the principle and custom of exclusive

domination by the followers of Islam had necessarily

introduced.

The Sultan agreed, in the first place, that the

authorities of the Sublime Porte should neither

meddle with the admhiistration, nor interfere in tlie

quarrels, of the Servian nation.

The jurisdiction of the Musellims was now
abolished by the express command of the Grand

Signior. This jurisdiction, which tlic first Pacha

after the war had re-established in its widest ex-

tent, the second had limited
;
but it had, never-

tlieless, occasioned so nmch misunderstanding, that

Miloscli had already dispensed witli it, in effect.

* A translation of tliis docmncnt, ci rlilitd hy tlif Servian

Chancery, appeared in the AUg. Zeit. of April 2 and .3. 18.32.

B u 4
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The entire administration he left to the Knias— as

Milosch now officially styled himself— by whom it

was to be conducted, wiih the assistance of the

Council of Elders.

l>ut this would have been impracticable, had

not a change been effected in the various imposts

that Avere customary in the country ;
and which

presupposed a direct inspection— nay, a personal

interference— by the Grand Siguier's officers.

The Sultan consented to an arrangement which

the Servians had demanded from the commence-

ment, and ])y which his treasury was at least no

loser— that the amount of the taxes should be

fixed, and be delivered to him in one sum
;
in col-

lecting which he was to be relieved from all

trouble. This arrangement had been first pro-

posed in Servia by Peter Itschko
;
in Greece, it had

been contemplated as long as the preservation of

the Grand Signior's supremacy was thought of;

and even at a later period, the practice has been

maintained in Egypt. Without this, as we have

said, independence of internal administration

would have been impossible.

At the same time, too, this furnished the means

of satisfying another claim which had hitherto

proved a principal obstacle to the peace. The

Spahis, as we know, still considered themselves the

proprietors of the country. Their refusal to re-

nounce this right had prevented the fulfilment of

the treaty of Peter Itschko, as well as of the

treaty of Bucharest
;
and had principally contri-
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buted to the rupture wliicli occurred in the year

]820. It was intimately connected with the prin-

ciples of the Ottoman policy. The Sultan, however,

now ordered that an estimate should be formed

of the incomes of the Zaims and Timariotes

throughout the Pachalic, and the amount paid to

him, together with the tribute. Thus their claims

to the tithe and Glawnitza, which they had ex-

acted ever since the conquest of the country, were

abolished
;
and it was left to the Sultan to indem-

nify his vassals for their loss.

It was also considered necessary entirely to se-

j)arate the two populations ;
and the Sultan ordered

that no Turk should henceforth have a claim to

the personal services of a Servian. But this regu-

lation alone would have been futile, there being no

one to enforce obedience
;

the Sultan,__ therefore^

judged it best to comply with the demands of the r^ jv

Servians, and absolutely to forbid any Turks not

belonginp; to the garrisons of the- Jbrtresses, to .

reinam_hi_the country. To those who had landed

property in Servia, a certain selling price Avas to be

awarded by public functionaries appointed for the

purpose. If any one were disinclined to part witli

his estates, he was not allowed to superintend them :

the income derived therefrom was to be paid into

the treasury at Belgrade, and tlienee remitted to

the owner. The former influence of the Ottomans

on the population, which liad been the most fre-

quent source of comphiints, was thus strenuously

sought to be prevented.

^^
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The army which had been settled in Servia— a

warrior class whose authority was grounded on the

prerogatives of their religion, and who had hitherto

governed the country— now lost their claim to

personal dominion. The poll-tax, formerly the sign

that a person belonged to the Raja, was no longer

paid
— at least not under that designation. Care

was expressly taken, that the Turkish officers, in

their intercourse with the Servians in the other

provinces, should not demand any Teskeres from

them
;
but be satisfied with certificates from the

Servian government. Thus the Servians con-

tinued to be tributary subjects to the Porte, but

no longer formed a Raja or unarmed body as

hitherto. No restriction existed with reference

to apparel or dwellings, nor were arms any longer

prohibited. Numerous churches were now built
;

and the Hattischeriff also contained a formal per-

mission for the establishment of schools and hos-

pitals, without requiring any previous application

on the subject. In communicating these regula-

tions, Milosch stated that divine service was allowed

to be announced by the ringing of bells, and was

to be performed in its ancient primitive solemnity

without restriction.

All ecclesiastical concerns were also arranged

in a manner corresponding to the wishes of the

nation. It has been seen how much the former

state of things was influenced by sending the

bishops from Constantinople ;
but after the ge-

neral change that had been efi'ected, such relations
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could not continue : tlie Dimnitza could no longer

be paid to the bisliops, after all taxes analogous to

it had been abolished.

It was desirable, too, to be freed from the. Greek.

bishops, who had alwaj's been regarded as strangers ;

accordingly, in the Hattischeritf of 1^'^)0, the Ser^ .

vians were permitted to elect bishop.s and metro- /

politans from their own nation. To the Patriarchal

Church at Constantinople was reserved the right of

confirming those elected
;
but the bishops were not

obliged to proceed in person to the capital for that

purpose. Thus it became practicable to dissolve

the connexion as regarded those relations in which

the Servian Eparchs stood towards the Greek

church
;
the nation taking upon itself to pay off

the debt which had accumulated. Instead of the

chimney-tax— the amount of which could not be

precisely calculated, but which appeared to the

Servian Government excessive, the bishops were

allowed a fixed salary out of the public treasury.

Milosch had, on a former occasion, attempted to

effect such an arrangement ;
but it was not till now

that it could be accomplished. The clergy, in

Servia, did not enjoy much infiuence
;
and the new

regulation was not of a character to exalt their

independence. We will not inquire whether some

objection might not be urged against this
;
but the

main consideration was, tliat the bishopric could no

longer be perverted to a means of hostihty against

the nation. The possibility of such a development

of the ecclesiastical relations as had been intended
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by the Ncmanjas, was restored to the nation : an

advantage of incalculable importance, and affording

great hope for the future.

Not only the inluibitants of the province of Bel-

grade
—who had in fact been already emancipated— but those also who had joined Kara George in

his later campaigns, were to participate in these

advantages. This the Servians had asked in the

year 1820; it had been agreed upon at Akjerman;
and had been still more explicitly determined at

Adrianople.

The Porte renewed her promise by the firman of

1829, and the Hattisclicrilf of 1830; and in the

spring of the latter year, Turkish and Eussian

commissioners travelled over the country to settle

its boundaries.

Notwithstandhig all these proceedings, however,

the business was not yet settled. The Pachas

would not believe that the Porte could even think

of reducing the extent of their territories, or of

placing them under the dominion of the Servian

Knes.

"When the Servian deputies mentioned the busi-

ness at Widdin, the Pacha not only sent them

away in disgrace, but added serious threats in the

event of their venturing to excite disobedience

amongst his subjects.

He treated with ridicule their statements con-

cerning: the advance ""uards of Kara Georo-e ; and

that the Heyduc Weliko had once galloped his

horse in defiance before the fortress of Widdin.
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Some Servians went into the districts on the

Drina, furnished with money, and intending to

purchase such property as the Turks possessed

there
;
for it was understood that the provisions of

theHattischeriff were to be executed without delay.

But they were attacked by armed men, and robbed

of their money, as well as of their horses, and were

thus forced to retrace their steps.

A servitude yet more severe, was also for some

time imposed on the Christians in the disputed

districts.

In Kruschewaz and Alexinaz, we again find the

arbitrary administration of Subashaws and Tschit-

luksahibis. The Albanians belonging to an army

engaged for an expedition against Bosnia, which

was at that time in a state of rebellion, were guilty

of violent outrages ;
and the people of these dis-

tricts consequently rose in self-defence.

Several Albanian chiefs having forcil)ly carried

off some young girls, the people
— no longer dis-

posed to submit tamely to wrongs— took a fierce

revenge on all the perpetrators of the outrage. In

Kraina and Kliutsch a regular rebellion broke forth
;

and at Gurgiissowaz, where the Woiwode proved
more than usually obstinate, a sort of war ensued

between the two parties.

Milosch took little precaution to appease disturb-

ances, which were evidently beneficiMl to liim
;

but he brought the affair under tlie consideration

of Ivussia and the Porte in a more effectual

manner.
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In a conference held at Constantinople, on the

25th ]\[ay, 1833, the boundaries were agreed to by
the Turks, according to the report of the commis-

sioners.* Some time elapsed before the formal

decree respecting them was issued
;
but the taking

possession of the districts, for wliich every thing

had been prepared, could no longer be difficult.

The boundaries were fixed in conformity Avith

the representation made when speaking of the con-

/f ~
quests of Kara George. We are not, however, pre-

pared to indicate them with accuracy, or to state

the extent of the territory, and the number of its

inhabitants
;
but it was estimated that the country

and the people were augmented about one third.

Every thing had thus been settled concerning

the relations of the Servians to the Ottoman Em-

pire, and to the Mahometan population in general.

The iireat causes of contention had been removed :

but there were yet other questions which now came

prominently forward, and led to events that could

not have been foreseen.

*
According to an article, considered to be officialj in tlie

AUg. Zeitung, July 9. 1833.
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE INTERNAL AD.MINISTRATION OF MILOSCH, AND THE
OPPOSITION AGAINST IIUl.

Position of Milosch. — He is elected Knias. — The Porte

makes the dignity Hereditary in his Family.
— He as-

sumes arbitrary Poicer, and neglects to advance the

Interests of the Nation by promoting its Civilisation.—
The Code Napoleon adopted as the Model for the pro-

posed Laws of Servia. — Arbitrary Proceedings of Mi-

losch. — He endeavours to monopolise the Commerce of
tlie Country.

•— His Treatment of the public Officers.
—

He refuses to bestow Lands and Estates on his Courtiers.

—
Conspiracy against him. — He pledges himself to ac-

cede to the Wishes of the Chiefs.
—

Sknpsclitina q/'1835.— Concessions of the Knias.

Of the various demands made by the Servians in

1820, tluit relating to the individual position of

Milosch was left unsettled by the treaty of Ak-

jernian ;
which only stated that the nation had the

right of freely electing its chiefs. IIow this point
was overlooked is not known

; though the fact is

reported from Servia on credible authority.

Ill the year 1817, Milosch had already been

elected by the Servians as their chief; and in 1827,

at the diet in which the articles of the treaty of

Akjerman were announced, this election was re-

newed. Grand Kneses, Kneses of tlie districts,
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and t]ie ciders, clergymen, and members of the

courts of justice
— in their own names, and in the

names of the nation, and of those brethren who

were yet to be united to them— declared them-

selves willing to be subject to his Serene Highness
the Prince Milosch Obrenowitsch, to him and his

descendants, from generation to generation, as their

Lord and Prince.

They all, in a body, signed a petition praying
the Grand Signior to grant them a native metro-

politan, and Milosch Obrenowitsch for their here-

ditary Prince.

But far too much war and violence yet pre-

vailed for these things to be so quickly achieved.

In the peace of Adrianople, as well as in the

firman issued directly afterwards, it was the nation

only, and not the prince, of whom mention was

made. When Milosch, at the Sku[)tschina, in 1830,

acquainted the nation with this firman, he laid

great stress on the circumstance that they were no

longer to be ruled by an ever-changing succession

of Turkish ofiicers, who came only to amass riches

in the country ;
but by men who had associated

with them, and who meant to live and die amongst
them. He added, at the same time, that as they
had so nearly reached their aim, it was his in-

tention to retire
;
and the nation might then elect

some other prince, the best and ablest in the coun-

try. This intimation, as he expected, proved the

very means by which his election, already twice

made, was again repeated. The assembly saluted
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him as the " Prince given by God ;" and they soli-

cited the Porte to conhnn ^lilosch Obreno^vitsch as

a Knias, legally ruling over them
;
and to allow this

dignity to be hereditary in his family:
"
according,"

as they said,
"
to the for-ever-unchangeable resolu-

tion of the nation."

The Porte could no longer hesitate to comply
with this wish

;
and acceded to it the more readily,

as Milosch had rendered some services to tlie state

in the last war: for instance, he had sent pro-

visions down the Danube; which had proved of

great importance to the imperial army. The Hat-

tischerifF of 1830 expressly affirmed, that Milosch

should be maintained as Knias of the nation, and

the dignity be made hereditary in his family. The

Berate granted by the Porte to Milosch was

couched in these terms
;

— "that the princely dig-

nity shall be assured to him for his lifetime
;
after

his death, it shall pass to his eldest son
;
and after-

wards to his grandson."

Tlie Porte insisted, that it was by her imperial

favour and election that this liunuur was conferred

on Milosch, in consideration of his fidelity : he was

to carry on the administration of the countiy under

her auspices.

Milosch, however, could not contrive to have his

name mentioned in the treaty between the luiropean

powers ;
which would have affijrded liim a security

such as the nation obtained, independent of the

caprice of the Porte. His position remained, as it

c c
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had been from the first— a combination of Turkish

supremacy and the free choice of the Servians.

One might ahnost suppose that he had not a

clear conception of the true nature of his princely

dignity.

It had cost him nnich trouble to advance thus

far, and he appeared to think that, after obtaining

a Berate and a Ilattischeriff, all had been accom-

plished. He seemed to consider himself the founder

of a dynasty, and to regard his authority as in-

violable.

But if we consider the real state of the case, it

will be found that, from the very commencement,

contrary results might have been expected. It

must be recollected under what opposition Milosch

had established his dominion in the interior; and

how, after he had succeeded in removing his rivals,

he was opposed by those through whom, and over

whom he sought to rule : he was obliged to combat

them all, and to suppress the elements of rebellion

with a stronjT^ hand.

At the Skupschtina of 1827, he found it neces-

sary to excuse the harshness and severity of his

administration, by alluding to the great scheme of

liberation which he had in view, and which could

be accomplished by no other means. It is clear

that if the nation considered it their interest to

obey him, it was because they felt the necessity of

a firm and indissoluble union.

Now, however, the object which had influenced

them was in reality attained : luider the guarantee
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of a great power, they had acquired from tlie Turks

a position of independence. All the districts were

now reunited, in which, during- the war, a national

combination had once been formed. No fear of re-

action was for the present entertained. But Avere

the people, therefore, to endure the severe sway
of Milosch, now that the necessity for it no longer
existed ?

Milosch ought to have attached more importance
to this consideration; for whatever terms the Grand

Signior might employ, the attachment of the nation

and their repeated election of him as their ruler,

must be regarded as the principal, though not the

only basis of his power. Should the nation ever

desert him, it was not to be supposed that the

Sultan would continue his support merely for the

sake of his Berate. He could at any time find a

pretext for retracting that instrument.

Thus there was a more absolute necessity for

him to keep on good terms with the people, than

for otiier rulers to conciliate their subjects.

If, then, he had imbibed the principles of true

civilisation, and had rendered his nation morally

superior to the Ottomans, he would have excited

sympathy for himself, and for the principle of

Ciu-istian emancipation throughout the world !

This was brought under the notice of Milosch

more than once
;
and 1 cannot forbear mentioning

that his attention was drawn to this subject in the

first edition of this work, which n])i)eared in 182J).

I trust to escape the imputation (d" vanit}- in rcpcat-
c c- 'J
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ing tlie words in wliicli 1 tlien expressed the hope,

entertained by the fi-iends of the Servian cause,

that tlie independence of the country, in its internal

rehitions, would be strengthened, without arbitrary

measures.

We indulged in the expectation that IMilosch

would employ all the power by wliicli he had been

enabled, in times of turbulence, to free himself

from the Turks, and to maintain the country in

peace, in promoting the welfare of the nation

intrusted to his care, and in advancing the deve-

lopment of her capabilities.

We observed that,
"
all that is glorious and desir-

able amongst men must prompt him to attempt this.

Then would the people be attached to him, if they

only found themselves happy and secure through

good institutions. Thus alone could they be led to

hold his name, like the name of the Nemanjas, in

enduring remembrance.

"But there can be no security without laws.

Neither the multitude of Momkes, the power of

arms, nor the apparent devotion of favoured ad-

herents, will suffice. It is only by effecting the

safety of the people, through wise laws, that he

himself can feel secure. There is no doubt that

he will establish laws, not exactly borrowed from

Europe (for such perhaps might be little adapted to

the requirements of the country) but plain and

simple ;
such as may be in accordance with the

character of the Servian people— to secure life,

property, religious and civil liberty to every one.
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SO far as can consist with the unity of a state. On
this subject he ought to consult the elders of the

nation. He should give and maintain such laws

as Avould temper severity with mildness. The

nation would then appreciate his wortli, and would

perceive that he laboured less for his own power
than for its prosperity. He need not then be under

any apprehension respecting the return of those

wlio had remained exiles and emigrants since the

time of Kara George ;
and people of neighbouring

states would be desirous of living under his rule.

" As there can be no security for an internal

administration without laws, neither can there be

any freedom from the Turks, without mental

cultivation. It is true, the nation is free from

their power ;
but it will be ruled by their manners,

customs and sentiments, and their imperceptible

influence, until it shall have raised itself above

them ])y the cultivation of its own noble talents.

The superiority indicated liavingbeen once asserted,

tlie Servians will never airain have cause for

fear: j\lilosch will, no doubt, as he has long in-

tended, establish schools upon a larger scale in the

country, and regulate them in conformity with the

requirements of In's nation. In teaching the

Christian religion in its purity, no ditHculty can

arise
;

for the clergy will not possess such pre-

ponderating influence as Avould enable tliem to

contend for their own peculiar errors and tenets.

Their songs may serve to instruct tlie people in

much of their national history ;
and whatever

c c 3
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may be objectionable in them may be reformed

and purified by the doctrines of the Gospel. They
do not require a barbarous semi-learning, tend-

ing only to confuse the uneducated mind. Means

can also be found to communicate gradually to

the nation the scientific knowledge which Europe
has acquired. Only by such measures can the

Servians be enabled to rise superior to the Turks,

and to participate in that mental and spiritual

strength which constitutes real happiness. The soil

is ready—nothing but the distribution of the good
seed is wanting."

The hope that Milosch would sow this good seed

has not, however, been realised.

An attempt, indeed, was made for the establish-

ment of laws
; and, as we have been assured, with

especial reference to the opinions above expressed.

Milosch, like ]\leliemet Ali of Egypt, was con-

vinced that the Code Napoleon was the most ex-

cellent of all law books, and he declared himself

Avilling to draw up Servian laws after its model.

Accordingly the Code Napoleon was translated

from the German into the Servian lano:ua2:e ; com-

mentaries on it were ordered from Vienna
;
and a

Polish version also was consulted. The text thus

obtained was examined by a commission, in which

Protitsch, Lasar Theodorowitsch, and Prota Nena-

dowitsch took part. The compilation of the Servian

Code was entrusted to Wuk Karadschitsch and a

secretary. The articles were read in turn, and ac-

cepted, or if unsuitable, laid aside. It was for-
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tunate when their meaning happened to be un-

derstood. A Polish la"«yer who appeared before

the commissioners rendered but slight assistance

in the arrangement, as it frequently occurred that

the strong plain sense of the unlearned more

clearly penetrated the meaning of the original.

At length, in the autumn of 1830, the commis-

sioners had made such progress, that all the clerical

and lay dignitaries were summoned to hear the

reading of the draft. The legislative rulers accord-

ingly assembled in an extensive meadow, where

the draft was read through, and, after a few altera-

tions, accepted.

This, there can be no doubt, was an imperfect

work
;
in which the eyes of the scholar would have

detected many faults. Yet the establishing of these

laws was very desirable. They would, at least,

have acted as a check upon that absolute sway
Avliich set all order at defiance, and Avould have

given the people some degree of security. But after

the arrival of the Berate from Constantinople, they
were for a time no longer thought of, and things

remained in their wonted violent and tumultuous

state.

The puljlic power represented by ]\Iiloscli did

not yet distinctly acknowledge private rights.

Miloscli took possession of wliatever he pleased—
fields, houses, and mills — fixing the price himself.

He one day — as though he were the proprietor,

:iiid without asking leave of any one— burnt one

of the suburbs of Belgrade, because it was his

c c 4
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intention to erect new buildings on tlie site, lie also

continued to impose the most severe bond-service :

the peasants of Uschize had to come to Kra-

gujewaz, to assist him in his hay harvest; and the

traders of Belgrade were seen to close their shops

that they might go to unload the hay of the

Knias.*

Nor were the people remunerated for the quarter-

ing and provisions of the soldiers. Whilst the

Turkish Tartars [Couriers] were already beginning

to pay for what they had, the Servian messengers
exacted their supplies gratuitously. It was not

unusual for a Momke to leave his tired horse

in the village, in charge of the by-standers, and

take the first he could iind as a substitute in the

interim. "
I should like to see," said one of the

Prince's drivers,
" who would dare to disobey his

Highness;" and he immediately put the oxen of

the peasants to his carriage.

Under such circumstances, it frequently occurred

that the public power was abused for personal

advantage. What had previously occasioned such

great excitement against Mladen and Miloje was

repeated by Milosch, who endeavoured to mono-

polise the most lucrative trade of the country,

* The most important document -which has been published

concerning the administration of Milosch, and the general feeling

it excited, is a long and explicit letter of Wuk Kai'adschitsch

to Milosch, which appeared in the Servian and German lan-

guages, in the " Serbische Courier
"

of April 25. 1843, and

the following numbers.
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that of dealing in swine. He enclosed the woods,

which had hitherto been common to all, for the

purpose of keeping his own cattle in them. A
very extraordinary decree, by which the giving

credit was impeded, or even prohibited, was in-

terpreted by the people into an intention on his

part to prevent every sort of association, in order

that Milosch, as the richest man in Servia, might

monopolise the entire commerce of the country.
He appeared to consider that the power of the

Sultan had been delegated to him, and that con-

sequently he was absolute master over the land,

the people, and their property.
" Am I the master," he was heard to say,

" and

shall I not be at liberty to do what I please?"

Indeed he was invariably designated Master in tlie

countrv.

And woe to the man who opposed him, or ap-

peared dangerous to him ! He exercised his power
of life and death as despotically and as irre-

sponsibly as any Turkish Pacha.

Another principle of the Turkish system of

government, that the possessor of the chief antlio-

rity should administer it tlirougli tlie medium of

his servants, was also adopted by Miloscli. Ills

officers— and under tliis denomination were now
included tlie Kneses — were treated as slaves :

badly paid, they were raised to liigher offices, or

degraded to those of minor importance, without

adequate cause; so that it was dillicult to dis-

tinguisli the superior IVom the inferior. Tliey
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were also punished with stripes ;
as were at one

time the officers of the Mongol Khans: men of

rank are known to have received personal chastise-

ment, and yet afterwards to liave been appointed

senators.

That sense of tlie honour attached to a public

officer, on wliich the modern German States are

chiefly founded, was altogether wanting in Servia.

A public officer would rather see his daughter

married to a mechanic or a shopkeeper
— to say

nothing of the settled peasantry, who were always
much preferred

— than to any of his younger

colleagues. People from Austrian Hungary who

entered the Servian service were mostly such as in

their own country were, from one cause or another,

without prospects, and obliged to risk something
for their advancement.

No one had any reason to hope that personal

merit would insure his promotion. On the con-

trary, the conduct of Milosch induced the belief

that he was rather jealous of superior talent : a

species of egotism that has but rarely occurred.

He was anxious to be the most powerful, as well

as the only distinguished man in the country.

In the Hattischeriff of 1830, it was expressly

declared that he should administer the government
of the country, assisted by the council of Elders :

but Milosch was not the person to abandon at the

bidding of the Grand Signior, a course of proceed-

ing to which he had become habituated
;
and he

did not even affect compliance.
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It must not, however, escape notice, tliat this

jealousy of the infringement of his absolute power,
and his unwillingness to permit any sort of rivalry,

produced other consequences. Milosch resisted a

demand, the concession of which would have given
to the nation a Government corresponding with the

Turkish system, but a grade lower. As the Spahis,

up to the final settlement of affairs, continued to

collect their tithes in person, and were considered

the land-OAvners, a desire was felt by those who

were about the Knias to step into their places, and

to appear as the new landlords in the villages.

They represented to Milosch how difficult it

would be to govern the people without an inter-

mediate power; and what a beneficial aid, on the

contrary, he would always find in those whom
he might invest with possession of the soil.

" What dost thou mean to do,
" was asked of one,

who appeared particularly anxious to obtain a few

villages as fiefs,
" shouldst thou receive the grant?"

"
I should sit and smoke," he answered,

" until

our master might require my assistance, and then

I would fly liither with my Momkes." If they
could have ruled the villages, they would uillingly

have allowed ^lilosch to retain, as his own pro-

perty, the crown lands Avhich he now held as

tenant.

One of the most important acts of this Servian

Prince, and that of the greatest moment for future

times, was liis resistance of tliese solicitations:

althougli in otlier respects imitating the Grand
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Signior, he still difFerecl from him in this, that he

did not distribute any fiefs. He was determined

that the abolition of the rights of landholders, the

income accruino; from Avhich was added to the

tribute paid by the nation, should in return benefit

the nation.

By proceeding thus, ]\Iilosch rendered incalcu-

lable service to the Servian peasantry ;
who acquired

a degree of independence such as scarcely any
other peasantry enjoy. Yet it is true this did not

augment the number of his adherents
;

and as

his conduct afforded cause for many just and well-

founded complaints, a general murmur arose against

him, Avliich he alone did not hear.

Milosch had nothing to fear from independent

rivals influential in large districts ; they were

principally his friends and adherents who conspired

against him.

The first conspiracy against him was formed on

the occasion of a christening at the dwelling of

Stojan Simitsch, whom Milosch had appointed Knes

of Kruschewaz, and presented with a Konak.

Stojan had long frequented the house of Milosch,

and by the cheerfulness of his disposition was

become an especial favourite with the children.

The consort of Milosch, accompanied by Ljubiza,

who was to stand godmother to the infant
;
Abraham

Petroniewitsch ; Milosaw, Knes of Ressawa
;
and

old Mileta Radoikowitsch, who had been standard-

bearer under Kara George, came to Stojan Si-

mitsch : Milutin Pctrowitsch, a brother of the
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Heycluc Weliko, was also present, with some

IMomkes escorting the Princess.

During the day, in presence of the Princess,

the company drank the healtli of the Prince. In

the evening, however, when they were alone, very
different themes were discussed. To their former

subjects of complaint a new one was added
;
that

Milosch seemed desirous to avoid the customary
Diets : as he had just then put off the one last

appointed, although he had solemnly promised that

it should be held.

Milosaw was the party who had the greatest

influence on the minds of the assembly. He was

one of the richest men in the country, possessing

many farms, studs, and mills
;
and upon a former

occasion, when the decree of the Knias was made

known— that all land was to be regarded as the

property of the Emperor and the highest autho-

rity
— he had spoken very warmly; observing,

that any such enforcement might one day cause

bloodshed.

It may be recollected tliat, in Kara George's

time, the Diets — to which tlie Gospodars and

AVoiwodes brought as many devoted friends as they

could collect—became the scene of political conflicts.

At the present period the assembly had determined

to meet in great numbers, at the next Skupschtina,

which was expected to be held
;
and to enforce,

even l)y violence, if necessary, an alteration of the

oppressive government.

Thev well knew that the <T:eneral feelinii- was
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in their favour. Milutiu Petrowitsch, tliougli he

belonged to the household of the Prince, undertook

to use his exertions to gain over one district. He
did not deem it necessary even to conceal his

intention
;
but on tlieir way home mentioned it to

the Princess, who, as soon as the first movement

was observed, disclosed to the Prince what she

had heard.

Milosch sent for Milutin, and reproached him

for having made so ungrateful a return for the

benefits he had received. Milutin answered,—
the project had not been devised by him, but by
others :

"
now, however," he added,

"
every one

agrees to it." "How so— everyone?" inquired

Milosch. " Even he who stands next thee," replied

Milutin. This was the favourite chief of Milosch;

an old Momke ofthe Prince's family, named Joseph.

On a former occasion, Milosch had already been

warned of the danger into which his proceedings

would plunge him : for, in fact, the murmur against

him was universal. But he had despised the warn-

ing.
— " Is it true, what Milutin says ?" he inquired

of the old man Joseph.
"
My Prince," was the

answer, "it is true
;
the people say they can no

longer go on in their present state."

Milosch had hitherto proceeded altogether ac-

cording to his own caprice. He had thought that

anything would be permitted to him— that every-

thing would be alloAved to pass. He had derided

Charles X., who would not have been dethroned,

he said, had the king understood how to reign, as
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he did in Servia. He now saw a still worse fate

awaiting himself: a defection as general, and even

still more personal.

Endowed with quickness of apprehension, he at

once comprehended the extent of his danger ;
and

perceiving the superiority of his opponents, he im-

mediately determined to leave the country.

He was entreated, however, not to be too hasty:

no one desired to seize his person or his life
;
the

people did not even wish to overthrow his govern-

ment : they wanted only security and their rights.
" If that be the case," said Milosch,

'"
I will

satisfy them."

In the mean time the troops that had been as-

sembled in the different Nahies marched onwards

to Kragujewaz. Wutschitsch, who in outward ap-

pearance at least, was still a friend of the Prince,

was there with some forces : he could hardly, how-

ever, have defended the place against those who

were approaching, even had he been Avilling to

exert himself; having only about as many hundred

men as his opponents had thousands.

Milosaw, Abraham, and Mileta, therefore, entered

Kragujewaz unopposed.* It would be svrong to

give credence to the assertion that it was their

intention to plunder the town or the Konak of tlie

Prince : on the contrary, Mileta, a Servian of the

*
January 8 (20), 1835. A very full report in favour of tlie

chaneery of Miloscli, from which doubtlessly it eniaualcd,

appeared in the Alh/. Zcitidni of October 13, 1S3(), and the

following numbers.
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old sclioul, had tlireatencd to put to death with liis

own hand any one who should venture to hurt a

hah" of another's head.

Milosch, who was now neither able nor willing to

oppose the chiefs by force, requested them to send

their men home
; pledging himself that, at the next

Skupschtina, everything should be arranged agree-

ably to their wishes. He even went himself to

meet them at Kragujewaz. Ilis youngest son had

arrived there before him
;
and at the head of the

Kneses, he returned to his father, demanding tlieir

pardon. Milosch greeted them in friendly terms,

and received them in his residence at Kragujewaz.
Thus commenced the Skupschtina of the year

1835. It was evident from the nature of events

that the results would be different from those of

any by which it had been preceded. In every

former instance, Milosch had come forward as the

conqueror— as the absolute master : now, on the

contrary, he appeared rather as the vanquished ;
his

adversaries being in the majorit}'.

The speech Avith which he opened the Skupsch-

tina, on the 2d of February, 1835, clearly explained
the alteration that had taken place.

In it he promised to limit his government, not

only by laws, but also by a kind of constitution
;

that a statute should be framed, in which the rights

of the Servians should be fixed as humanity itself

demanded : especially, that personal liberty and

property should l)c fully secured.

It had often been said, that Milosch alone was
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the government of his country ;
that with him it

arose and went to sleep ;
that it travelled mth him

;

and that, some day, it would also die with him.

Now, he declared he would appoint a ]\linistry,

consisting of six administrators of public affairs,

answering to the established divisions of the new

State, who should be at all times bound to submit

public business to the consideration of a Senate,

Avhicli he designated the Council of State
;
and that

they should be responsible to the nation as well

as to himself. He appeared willing to reserve to

himself only the supreme superintendence and con-

firmation of their edicts. Lastly, the jurisdiction

was no longer to be left to the arbitrary decision of

the judges, but to be regulated by fixed written

laws. What the people had so long been aiming at,

was at lengtli to be executed; Milosch declared

himself to be amenable to the laws.

It is remarkaljle, what ideas, flowing from the

constitutional movements of Europe, were now

making their way into this half-oriental state.

These ideas involved the rights and privileges of

men — which especially comprehended security of

person and property ; responsibility of ministers;

and lastly, that the Prince himself should be

amenable to the laws; thougli, it is true, the

laws had yet to be framed.

An independent share in the exercise of tlie

public power to be held by those who Iiad formerly
been regarded as inferiors, Avas at the same time to

be connected with this. AH the Kncses, Councillors,

]) D
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and other officers, who had been treated as servants

— as slaves, even—were to appear as participators

in power by the side of the hitherto " Absolute

Master."

With this view a full and explicit Charter was

drawn up, which in fourteen chapters and 122

articles embraced a new Servian Code of Laws^ and

was accepted with all due solemnity. Numerous

appointments were made, titles w^ere distributed,

stipends were fixed : by one act Servia seemed to

have been metamorphosed.
It is, however, one thing to frame regulations

under some strong momentary impulse, and

another to carry them into effect.

In Servia, enforcement of the new laws could not

but be attended with many serious difficulties.
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Jephrem and Wutschitsch are ex-

pelled from Servia. — History of Wutschitsch.— Dissa-

tisfaction of Russia and the Porte with Milosch.— An

English Consul sent to Servia. — Abraham Petronie-

witsch. — Charter of 1838. — The Senate is made supe-

rior to the Knias. — Miloscli is deprived of his absolute

Power.— Tlie Exiles, Jephrem and Wutschitsch, are

nominated Senators. — The Servian Ministry.
— 3Iilosch

tcithdraws to Semlin. — He returns to Servia. — Move-

ments in his Favour.— Wutschitsch defeats the Rebels. —
He marches into Belgrade at the Head of a large Army.— Milosch sentenced to Exile.— Abdication of Milosch

in Favour of his Son, and his Retirement into Austria.

Properly speaking, nothing had yet been accom-

plished : excepting that an opposition, whose claims

were only too well founded, had forced itself into

power, scarcely any object had yet been attained.

That the new Constitution should be acknow-

ledged and carried into effect, could hardly have

been expected, even at the outset.

Already had its name, the analogy it bore to other

European Constitutions, and its origin in a po-

pular movement resem])ling a revolution, rendered

it offensive to the two great neig]i])ouring Km[)ires.

Besides this, it was not to be su])posed that it

could ever be sanctioned by tlic approval of the

J) I) 2
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Sultan. In it Milosch liad been designated Chief

of all the Servians
;
and at its formation, people who

Avere present from other countries— especially some

Bulgarians— had Ijcen considered as deputies of

their resj^ective nations. Milosch seemed to con-

sider himself as the natural leader, if not of all the

Christians, at least of all the Sclavonians in the

Turkish empire. He made no secret of his opinion,

that a Christian Government was also necessary
for the other tribes of the Raja ;

but expressed it to

every one who cared to listen.

If the Constitution, though yet imperfect, had

reallv a charm for the ambition of Miloscli, the

results which he anticipated were yet distant
;
whilst

the restrictions to which he must submit touched

him closely : and to him those restrictions were

odious in the extreme. The opposition of the Porte,

and of the two other Powers, was therefore most

welcome to him : he continued to reign, as though
the Constitution had never been framed.

On a journey to Constantinople, which he under-

took in the summer of 1835, upon a wish expressed

by the Porte, (who is fond of bringing her vassals

before her,) he met with an apparently cordial re-

ception. In truth, he did not spare his presents ;
and

Mahmoud is reported to have said,
" His presents

are as noble as he is himself." He consequently

thought he might, without apprehension, continue

his accustomed mode of government.
In the autumn of 1835, his official Gazette pro-

claimed that, in Servia, the Prince was the only
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Master
;
that no one besides himself had any claim

to political power ;
and that the country found

itself happy under the sway of the monarchical

principle.

That Milosch would not suffer any rival near

him, was a point of little importance ;
had he only

avoided those acts which had formerly attracted

general odium.

But he became, if possible, yet more inflexible :

his monopolies, for instance, were rendered still

more systematic.

It is calculated that the country requires annually

thirty millions of okas (bags of salt) from Wal-

lachia. Without possessing even the pretext of a

right for such an act, he imported the entire quan-

tity from AVallachia, and caused it to be sold by
his own people : nor would he allow any one else

in the country to offer salt for sale.

Pie claimed the exclusive right of exporting many
other articles

; collecting them in the countiy ac-

cording to his own pleasure, and fixing the prices

he was disposed to pay.

This produced a still more unfavourable impres-
sion

;
as the money which he thus gained he ex-

pended out of tlie country. For instance, he pur-

chased land in Wallachia; as though he did not

consider property secure in Servia. Thus, the ad-

vantage wliich he liad formerly pointed out as the

greatest derivable from tlie newly obtained privileges— that Servia shouhl lienceforth be governed by
men who were determined to live and die with her
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— seemed no longer to influence him or liis own

acts : as regarded himself.

It is true, he recommenced the compilation of

written laws, which for a long time had been laid

aside. Two Austrian Servians, possessing a tolerable

knoAvledge of jurisprudence, were engaged in this

work
;
but its completion was yet distant, and in

the interim the old form of despotism prevailed.

As already remarked, the eiFects of the Turkish

system of government remained so strong that the

first and simplest principle
—

security of person and

property, was not yet established.

It is unnecessary to sum up the manifold viola-

tions of law which have been reported "with a greater

or less degree of truth : the fact is undoubted. It

was not long before Milosch again considered his

power sufficiently confirmed and strengthened to

attack even his most influential enemies, who had

formerly endeavoured to circumscribe his authority.

George Protitsch, who had on one occasion re-

ceived personal chastisement, but was afterwards

appointed a member of the National Senate, did not

at first take part in the conspiracy of Kruschewaz
;

subsequently, however, he became as zealous in the

cause as others were. It was said, that he had

advised his party in the first place to rid themselves

by whatever means might ofter, of the Knias
;
who

w^ould otherwise be sure to take his revenge. It

was by flight, in the year 1836, that he escaped the

ruin which, in consequence, threatened him.

The Prince entertained hatred almost as violent
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for his own brother Jephrera, who had formerly
assisted very actively in Iiis administration, bnt

had for a considerable time sided with the Opposi-

tion
;
and who, in 1837, was obliged to leave the

country tosrether with Wutschitsch : to whom our
J o

attention must now be directed.

Thoma Peritschitsch, called Wutscliitsch, was

one of the favourite ]\Iomaks of the Prince, since

the time that he had joined him from the party of

Hadschi Prodan. During this period, however, he

occasionally fell into disgrace, and found himself

obliged to leave the Prince
;
and even after he had

been made a Knes, and had rendered important

services against Djak, no one experienced more

frequent alternations of favour and disgrace. Nor

were these unmixed -with jealousy on the part of

Milosch
;

for soon after the victory referred to,

Wutschitsch was compelled to flee into Wallachia,

whence he returned to be appointed Grand Sirdar.

A short time after this, he is found in exile at

Semendria, whence he v.^'as recalled to lill an ap-

pointment in the retinue of the Prince's con-

sort. He also played a prominent part at Scha-

baz
; where, it appears, he had committed some

impropriety. jMilosch despatched one of liis most

devoted and resolute Momkes, with an order to

bring him back, dead or alive. The IMomke en-

tered Wutschitsch's apartment with a pistol in one

hand and fetters in tl»c other, and demanded which

lie would choose. Wutschitsch only iiKpiired l^y

whose order this threat was made
;
and when the

1) 1) \
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]\[omke answered, by that of the Prince, he, with-

out resistance, put fortli his feet to receive the

fetters. In tliis manner he was brought into the

presence of the Prince
;
who then pardoned him,

and appointed him member of the Supreme Court

of Justice : and even, as we have stated, entrusted

him with the defence of Kragujewaz. Put he

offered no forcible opposition to the approaching

army of the conspirators ;
and thus excited a much

deeper feeling of anger, which could not be easily

appeased. At the distribution of the Turkish

marks of distinction, which Milosch had brought
with him from Constantinople, AVutschitsch, con-

trary to his expectations, saw himself passed over
;

and ill an article of the " Allo-emeine Zeituns;,"

which was considered official, he was in plain terms

designated a traitor, who had given up the town

to the insurgents. When this was read to him, he

placed his hand on his dagger, and exclaimed,
" AYhcnever it shall be our turn to write, this shall

be our pen !" This speech is characteristic of his

disposition. AVutschitsch can neither read nor

write : he is not fond of speaking, even of his own
deeds. He possesses a sound understanding, and

a firm spirit : is considered courageous, resolute,

and merciless
;
and is justly dreaded.

It excited no surprise, that those who had fled,

as well as those remaining in the country, who

might expect a fate similar to that of Wutschitsch,

should unite all their efforts in a second attempt

against Milosch.

I
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It was obvious to them that nothing could be

obtained by an open revolt of the people ;
nor by the

renewal of an attempt to establish a Constitution

which had been rejected by the great Powers. Yet

they hoped that means might be found to render

the Sultan, as well as the Court of Russia, favour-

able to a chano-e.

It was of advantage to the enemies of the Knias,

that neither Russia nor the Porte was satisfied with

his political administration.

The Porte considered that after she had con-

firmed Milosch in his station, he no loni>-er main-

tained allegiance. She was of opinion that he had

been on too good terms with her rebellious subject,

the Scodrabashaw
;
and that, upon the whole, he

was not favourable to the extension of the Sultan's

jiower. It was offensive to her in the highest de-

gree that Milosch should so unflinchingly support
the principle of Servian independence, and not

allow lier own functionaries any participation in

the government.

Any one who, during Milosch's stay at Constan-

tinople, could have anticipated future events,

might have perceived that the magnificence of his

presents served only to excite ill will against him.

Even some of tliose by whom he was accompanied

brought complaints against him, and found many
ready to listen to their grievances : and perliaps

obtained, at tliat very time, tlie promise that, in

case of need, they should find sup[)ort.

Miloscli wislied for anotlier Finnan, and lie ub-
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tained it : but finding it so little in accordance with

his wishes, he was not inclined to make it publicly

known. His adversaries, hoAvever, were acquainted

with its contents : for it had been framed at their

suggestion ;
and they, in consequence, more con-

fidently indulged in the hope of soon finding them-

selves in a position to rise against their Chief.

Considerations of a different nature may, at this

moment, have influenced the Court of Russia.

.'-•'l

These events occurred at the time of a serious

disunion between Russia and the two great AVestern

Powers, England and France. Their estrangement
had principally originated in the existing state of

Eastern affairs, which was still the subject of dis-

sension : war seemed continually on the point of

'^s \ .breaking out. It was not without some object in

^ -'View that England had sent a consul to Servia
;

where he experienced the most favourable reception

from Milosch. Commercial subjects were discussed,

which agreed well with the monopolising system
of the Servian Prince

;
and a permanent union

accordingly appeared desirable to both parties.

On former occasions Milosch had displayed pecu-

liar dexterity in steering, amidst the shoals which

impeded his course, through the opposing interests

of the different Powers, and without excitinsf their

enmity. But now he evinced an inclination which,

jand it cannot excite surprise, gave offence at

'St. Petersburg : it was impossible that the autho-

rities there should observe, Avithout dissatisfaction,

that in those inland regions, a foreign influence.
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frequently in opposition to them, was about to be

established.

But the point of greatest moment was, that the

outrages of which the Knias was accused were fla-

grant and undeniable. In the year 1837 a high

Russian dignitary, of an ancient family, visited

Servia for the purpose of seriously and urgently

warning the Prince.

At length, also, inquiry was made from Con-

stantinople, as to the cause of there being so many
malcontents in Servia

;
and the Prince was required

to send a deputation to the Porte, for the final

regulation of the interior administration of the

country.

The discord of the European Powers, which

occupied the world, had slightly touched upon
these concerns, if it had not actually influenced

them. The English consul was certainly in favour ^ ^'^

of an extension of the princely power in Servia
;

' ^'*^

and it is affirmed, with much credibility, that the

instructions of France were to support Milosch.

Their joint opinion was, that in a country like Ser-

via— in a state little above barbarism— a stronjr

and severe exercise of power was indispensable.

Thus the Constitutional States were in favour of

an absolute Prince ; whilst the absolute Powers^v

contended for a restriction of his authority. ^^
Under their combined influence, a short time be-

fore, limits had been prescribed to the powers of

the Gospodars of the two Princi})alities. This was

eflected by an edict, precisely detailing the regula-
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tions for the government, and at the same time

concedin": advantao;es to their wneral assemblies.

With respect _Jo_Servian affairs, the hands.^of

Russia were entirely free. She had never inter-

fcrcd in favour of the Prince in authority at the_

time
;
but had only guaranteed that the Country

should enjoy the rights of a free internal adminis-

tration.

The Porte, it is true, had granted to Milosch

the governing power for his lifetime
;
and to his

ftimily the right of succession : but in her Hattis-

cherifF it was expressly stated that the Prince

should rule with the assistance of the Council of

the Elders. She thought proper now to refer to

this stipulation, and to carry it into effect.

It was an unfavourable omen for Milosch, that

the Porte demanded the admission of Petronie-

Avitsch into the deputation ;
who had himself com-

plained of the Prince's proceedings, and was one

of his declared enemies.

Abraham Petroniewitsch was the son of one of

those Servians who entered the service at the out-

break of the Austrian war of 1787 : his father being

a subaltern officer of the corps of volunteers. He
himself had been brought up for a merchant, but not

proving successful in this pursuit, he returned to

Servia. There he made such progress in the Chan-

cery Court, in a great measure owing to his know-

ledge of Greek, that he soon became a person of

some importance. For a time he served the Prince

as Predstawnik (chamberlain), and considered him-
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self his Kiaja. But the nearer the relationship in

which he stood to him, the more irreconcileable

his enmity became after the rupture of 1835. He
is described as a good-natured man, not liking to

give a refusal to any one
;
but if called upon, he

would act only in conjunction with others. He had

acquired some influence with the Turks
; liaving

shown himself skilful and subtle during- the lono^

detention of the Servian deputation of 1820. He

might be considered as the leader of those who

endeavoured, by founding a new form of govern-

ment under the auspices of the two Courts, to

protect themselves against the danger they were

threatened with from Milosch.

It was in vain that Milosch hoped to counteract

the efforts of his ojiponents, by the zealous aid of

a devoted friend Avhom he placed in the deputation ;

or through the influence of the English consul:

the direction which events were to take had already
been determined.

The Servian deputies and the Porte— not without

the participation of the Russian Court, which was

informed of all that passed, and gave its consent—
now framed a Charter for Servia

;
the tendency of

which was, to yield only a limited degree of power
to the Prince

;
who had hitherto acted just as lie

thought fit. It is true, the execution of the laws,

the fulfdment of the juridical verdicts, the right

of ]):irdoning, the nomination of dignifai-ics, tlie

raising of the imposts, the supreme connnand of

the armv, were all conferred on liiiii in lionourable
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and flattering terms. Moreover, the Charter di-

rected that the Senate, which was formed for him,

should assist him with its counsel. But the latter

was invested with rights which far exceeded those

of the Prince.

The Prince was to superintend tlie Collectors of

the imposts ;
but the Senate had to estimate the

amount of expenditure, and to fix the ways and

means for raising the supplies. No tax could be

levied without the sanction of the Senate.

Hence it followed, that the Senate had also the

regulation of the number and pay of the troops;

the salaries of public functionaries; and the creation

of new offices.

The legislative power was almost exclusively

allotted to the Senate. When it had consulted re-

specting laws which it might consider beneficial,

and had come to a determination by a majority of

votes, the statute, signed by the president, was to

be laid before the Prince. No order was to be

issued without the consent of the Senate having
been obtained.

In all disputes regarding rights and laws, the

Senate had to pronounce the final verdict.

The responsibility of the supreme adnSftistration

was carried to the utmost extent. The Prince had

the appointing of four Popetschiteli ;
of whom one

presided over the Department of Foreign Afi"airs
;

another administered the Home Department; the

third the Finances; and the fourth Justice and

Education. These departments were kept entirely
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distinct from each other. Ever}^ act of the govern-

ment had to be signed by one of the Popetschiteli.

Annually, in March, they were required to submit

to the Senate a report of all the business that had

come before them in the course of the preceding

year, with the necessary vouchers, in order that

the details might be discussed. The public accounts

were also to be placed before the Senate for exami-

nation.

This Senate, consisting of seventeen members,

agreeing with the number of Nahies, was, it is true,

to be nominated by Milosch
;
but it was then to be

considered as a permanent body. No member

could be dismissed, unless proved before the Sub-

lime Porte to have been guilty of transgressing the

laws.

A\'liat Louis XVIIL, upon his entry into France,

said of the project submitted to him by the Senate

appointed by Napoleon— " the Senate would sit,

whilst he, the King, would have to stand be-

fore them "— was in this case realised
; though

under circumstances widely different. A Senate,

the members of which he had not the power
of dismissing, was henceforth to restrict the inde-

pendence of the Servian Prince Avithin the nar-

rowest possible limits; and to possess tlie virtual

authority.

The judges, also, could not be dismissed, any
more than the Senators

;
unless charges brought

against them should be legally established.

The other officials were no longer subject to the
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absolute sway tliat had liithcrto existed : hence-

forth they could be punished only after solemn

evidence of their guilt.*

Many other remarkable regulations, to be men-

tioned hereafter, were comprised in this Charter.

At present we have only to bear in mind— and to

this point attention was exclusively directed—that

on its arrival in Servia, in the early part of the

year 1839, Milosch was to be deprived of the abso-

lute power which he at that moment enjoyed.

The greater part of his authority was to pass into

the hands of those whom he had regarded as his

servants.

The change which took place was so sudden and

so extensive, that, after the election of the Senate,

which had been appointed under the Charter,

Milosch could no longer exert any influence
; being

subject to the will of the members of the National

Court of Justice : who even usurped his power of

nominating the Senate. In the National Court of

Justice tliey only had a seat who agreed on every

point with the prescribed order of the Charter :

viz., that those whom the Prince appointed must

be men of wealth and distinction, and enjoying

public esteem : the recollection of the rights of the

Senate still continued to be connected with this

tribunal.

The very men whom Milosch had last sent into

* In the Appendix, I have given the Charter, from an

authentic translation.
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exile, but wlio had since returned— "Wutschitsch

and Jeplirem, leaders of the Opposition
—were the

first Senators nominated. Amongst the whole

seventeen who were elected, there was not one

Avho could be considered friendly to the Prince.

Nor was Milosch better pleased respecting the

Ministry which he was to elect. Abraham Petro-

niewitsch, who may be considered as the principal

author of the Charter in its latest form, (but who

had been on various points, in favour of the Con-

stitution formerly agreed upon,) was charged with

the administration of Foreign Affairs. To George

Protitsch— who, after the events of 1835, had

been the first to encounter the vengeance of the

Prince — was intrusted the administration of the

Interior.

It may readily be imagined that the Knias, who

for so many years had been accustomed to receive

implicit obedience, found it quite insupportable to

submit to this order of things.

To offer open and violent resistance was not,

however, his usual mode of proceeding ;
and at

this time it would have proved the less practicable,

as the Powers had already sanctioned the Statute

or Charter. It seemed more advisable for him to

cause a movement, which might appear a ^•oluntary

one, and oppose to the ordinances of the higher

Powers the wish and will of the nation
;
whose right

of election had been guaranteed by the former

Treaties.

^lllosch had, in reality, no inconsiderable luim-

i: E
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ber of adherents amongst the peasantry ;
who were

mostly indebted to liim, and had suffered less by
his tyrannical proceedings ; being far removed from

his influence. It was of no advantage to them

that the officials whom lie had hitherto restrained

were to become independent : they were told,

and tliey re-echoed the assertion, that they would

henceforth have seventeen masters instead of one.

Miloscli hoped the peasants would rise in his favour,

so soon as the slightest movement should be ap-

parent.

But the clamour against him now burst forth

in a thousand accusations, just and unjust ;
and

people spoke of calling him to account for his

expenditure of the public money. Either from ap-

prehension that he was no longer safe, or animated

by other hopes, Milosch suddenly passed over into

the parlatorium of Semlin
; declaring that he would

not return, unless his bitterest enemies, Jephrem
and Wutschitsch, were removed, and he himself

were entirely exonerated from accounting for the

past. At length, however, he was persuaded to

return without these concessions being granted.

But at the same time, reports were spread that a

movement, directed against the Charter, had com-

menced at Kragujewaz, and in other remote places.

Milosch offered to allay the excitement, and bring
the people back to reason. But no one doubted

that he himself had secretly kindled the fire
;
and

instead of being allowed to take the field, at the
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head of tlie troops, a -svatchful eye was kept over

him.

Hence it could not be expected that the re-action

would at its commencement prove successfuL The

legality of its position was in favour of the Senate.

Milosch himself had to confer his princely power
on AVutschitsch, to fight against the rebels

;
and

AYutschitsch now led the troops which were in-

trusted to him, far better than the hostile chiefs

led theirs.

The adherents of the Prince, who had appeared
in the field in considerable numbers, and with

artillery and cavalry, were encamped on an open

part of the forest, when Wutschitsch surprised

them. He closed up all the outlets by barricades

of trees
;
so that they could neither deploy their

cavalry, nor bring their artillery to bear
;
and

having no provisions, they were obliged to sur-

render without resistance.

In the neighbourhood of Kragujewaz, Milosch's

brother, Jovan, was taken prisoner, whilst em-

ployed in collecting more men. He did not deny
that it was he who had brought the troops into the

field, with the view of re-establishing the authority

of his brother.

Under these circumstances, no one came forward

in favour of Alilosch. The senate had sent procla-

mations into all the Xahies, to stir up the people

against him
;
and Wutschitsch soon saw liim.self at

the head of several thousand soldiers. A\'itli a

choice of the most dariun; men— wlio mii^Iit be

i; K 'J
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considered as representatives of the whole army—
he hastened back to Belgrade, determined to bring

the whole affair summarily to an end. Halting

at an inn, an hour's journey distant from Belgrade,

the mother of a priest, who had recently been sen-

tenced to death by Milosch, appeared with her hair

dislievelled, demanding justice and revenge.

Some Senators advanced to meet the commander,
and arranged with him the measures to be taken

;

and at the head of a victorious troop, ready for

fresh acts of resistance, they all entered Belgrade.

After the first encounter, the horses of the van-

quished cavalry had been led in triumph before the

residence of ]\Iilosch
;
and the completion of his

defeat was now announced to him by the removal

of the guards from his house, and from that of his

Consort.

For some time past, the Princess Ljubiza had

sided with the opposition, rather than with her

husband
;
from whose tyranny she also had been a

sufferer. Wlien Milosch called her attention to the

fact, that, despite of her favouring his opponents,

the guard of honour had been taken from her also,

she burst into tears: she had never thought that

affairs would proceed to such a length.

The adversaries of ]\Iiloscli all agreed on one

point,
— that he could no longer continue their

Prince. Some even suf^ofested that he should be

put to death
;
as the only means of ensuring their

safety. But others considered that it would be an

everlasting disgrace to the nation, were they to
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sacrifice tlie man ^vliom they had so long obeyed
as their ruler

;
and they accordingly came to the

determination that he should be sent into exile.

AVutschitsch, completely armed, and surrounded

by ]Momkes, went to liis house to inform him of this

decision. He told him that the nation would no

longer have him as its head : if Milosch wished it,

he would call the assembled multitude, who would

confirm his assertion. Milosch answered,— "If

they no longer desire to have me, it is well : I will

not obtrude myself further upon them."

Upon this, an instrument was drawn up, in

which Milosch formally abdicated in favour of his

eldest son.*

He uttered not a word, when, accompanied by
some senators, who showed no personal enmity to

him, he proceeded towards the Save, to cross over

into the Austrian territory. Several of his atten-

dants, and even some of the senators were moved

to tears
;
and it was said that AVutschitsch wept on

their departure, and that they left many behind

sorrowing.

* 13th June, 1839. Given by Boue, iv. 359.

y, .j.^y^.^ .'.X^-r^. . sic. ^/"^ '
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CHAP. XXIII.

MICHAEL OBRENOWITSCn.

Causes of Miloscli's Downfall.
— His eldest Son, Milan,

being in ill Health, does not assume the Princely Power.—
Wutschitsch with others form a provisional Government.

— Dissensions among them. — Michael, the second Son of

Milosch, succeeds at the Death of Milan. — The Porte

includes Wutschitsch and Petroniewitsch in the Govern-

ment. — Disturbances among the People.
— Their De-

mands are acceded to in Part.— Arrival of a Turliish

Commissary.
— He retires ivith some of the Blalcontents.

— Excellent Designs of Stephan Raditscheivitsch.— They

excite much Opposition.
—

Complaints against the Govern-

ment of Michael. — Family Disunion. — The Seat of

Government is transferred to Belgrade.
— General Dis-

content. — A Movement against Michael commences. —
Wutschitsch rouses the People.

— Temporary Successes

of the Government. — Michael is, however, compelled by

his Troops to negotiate.
—

Policy of PVutschitsch. —
Michael refuses to grant his demands. — His Troops

disperse.
— He is forced to retreat, and take refuge in

Austria.— Wutschitsch. enters Belgrade, a7id assumes the

supreme Potver.

Thus was overthrown a government raised up by
the force of events, and which had, through its

innate power, exercised the supreme authority.

It is evident that the Porte had regained her

influence, in opposition to that spirit of independ-

ence which had ah^eady become externally oifensive
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to her; by assisting a party (scarcely before heard

of in Europe) in the victory it had obtained;

by prescribing a charter which embraced all the

departments of public aiFairs
;
and by directing her

Pacha to see that it was carried into effect.

Though the assertion may seem paradoxical, we

are not yet warranted in saying that a retrograde

step had been taken in the path of emancipation
from the Turkish power.

It is an undeniable fact, that Milosch was at-

tached to notions which he had imbibed under the

former rule
; and, through his intercourse with so

many Pachas, possessing unrestrained authority,

he had attempted to reign according to the old

unreformed system of the Ottoman empire. It

is one of the most remarkable combinations of

circumstances, that the Porte herself, in conjunc-

tion with his adversaries, should have been com-

pelled to impose laws restricting his power ;
which

laws, however, had not been framed by her, but

were based upon forms peculiar to the Western

States.

We do not mean to assert that the opponents
of Milosch were men advanced in civilization, or

possessing peculiarly enlightened minds
;
but they

adopted the Western ideas as a means for their

own deliverance. What Milosch had neglected to

perform, as Master and Prince— for he was more

powerful under the ancient system — tlie Opposi-

tion now took upon themselves
;

since it was the

E E 4
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course most conducive to their oavii personal ad-

vantage.

But public affairs had been so disturbed by these

changes, that they could not speedily be brought
back into a peaceful course of progress.

Correctly speaking, Milan, the eldest son of the

exiled Prince— in whose favour Milosch had abdi-

cated, and who, under the HattischerifF, was un-

questionably entitled to succeed him— never came

into possession of his father's power. He was so

ill at the time, that it was thought best to conceal

from him his father's misfortune
;
and there was no

difficulty in so doing : he was merely informed that

the Prince had gone upon a journey on business,

out of the country, and had left him behind as his

representative. If at any time a congratulatory

Avord reached his ear, he understood it was ad-

dressed to him only as holding that power tempo-

rarily ;
and he died without having known that he

was Prince of Servia.

During this period, Wutschitsch, Petroniewitsch,

and Jephrem, carried on the government, with the

sanction of the Porte.

A perfect understanding did not always exist

amongst them. At the first Skupschtina, assembled

immediately after the abdication of the Prince,

Jephrem had the mortification of finding that the

salary formerly allowed him under his brother was

to be much reduced : this he laid to the charw of

his two colleagues ; who, indeed, appeared unable to
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forget that they had once been corapellecl to kiss

the hem of his brother's robe.

After Milan's death, the question arose, whether

it would not be desirable to discard the family

of Obrenowitsch altogether? Michael, a younger
son of the Prince, was still alive : but many persons

considered the terms of the Berate did not imply
that the succession had been expressly secured to

him.

As yet, however, they knew not whom to elect in

his stead. It is possible that the Porte might have

accepted Petroniemtsch, whom she knew to be her

friend
;
or the nation might have preferred Wut-

schitsch, who was admired for his bravery and

heroism. But there were not sufficient grounds
for the preference of one to the other; and as

neither of them possessed a greater right to the

succession than other leaders, most of the chiefs

would have been dissatisfied at the selection.

The Senate at length determined, at the instance

of Mileta and Simitsch, to solicit that the young
Michael should be their Prince.

For some time Milosch seemed to hesitate about

parting with his son : but he finally consented.

The Porte did not object to this choice; though
she availed herself of the opportunity afforded by
the issue of a new Berate, to avoid mentioning the

princely dignity as hereditary : and indeed wc

cannot ascertain that it was even stated to be for

life.

This vestige of power, producing a change so
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iiiucli to her own advantage, the Porte conferred

on the young Prince, who was then in Wallachia,

by one of her chief officers : he was received in

the handsomest manner when he came to Constan-

tinople, and escorted to the Servian boundary by
the same officer.*

On considering the general state of affairs, it

seems possible that a peaceful and progressive go-

vernment might then have been called into exist-

ence
;
since the young Prince, not yet accustomed

to the enjoyment of power, was resolved to rule

according to the statutes. Moreover, his party had

a majority in the Senate
;
and amongst the people,

they who were attached to the name of Milosch, as

well as those who were anxious for a relaxation of

the severe regulations of the government, seemed

well satisfied.

But difficulties immediately arose, with which the

new administration had to struggle.

To ensure her friends against any sort of re-

action, and to reward their zeal, the Porte judged
it right to place by the side of the young Prince—
although she had acknowledged him to be of age—
the two powerful Chiefs, Wutschitsch and Petronie-

witsch, as official Counsellors
;
without whose con-

sent he was not to perform any public act. Michael

did not receive any intimation of this at Constanti-

nople ;
it was only at Alexinaz, on the Servian

frontier, that he was informed of the arrangement

by the Effendi who accompanied him.

* Michael arrived on the 12th March, 1840.
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But did not the Porte herself, by this measure,

open the way to a new contest ? Some time pre-

viously the nation had been granted the right of

electing their own magistrates ;
the nomination of

functionaries had also, in the Charter, been granted
to the Prince

;
and the creation of new offices to the

Senate. What right, then, had the Porte to im-

pose further restrictions on the Prince, (whose

legal authority was already so much reduced,) by
Counsellors who were thus thrust upon him ?

Every one felt the injustice of this
;
and public

opinion, wliich even in Servia had already become

sensitive with respect to national rights, showed

itself very unfavourable to the two chieftains.

The Senate was adverse to such an arrangement ;

and the elders of the villages, also, who had come

to Belgrade to salute their new Master, being as-

sembled according to their districts in the court-yard

of the Senate-house, declared themselves against it,

by a large majority.

Encouraged by this declaration, the avowed par-

tisans of the former Prince came forward.

A large number of the peasants contended that

they were better governed by one ruler, who liad

procured them peace, than by so many : all of

whom would be desirous of amassins: riches at their

expense.
" One ditch," they were heard to say,

*'

they had already filled
; now, seventeen new ones

were to be opened for them." Under the elders of the

villages and tlie Knescs (thougli tlie Kncses rather

inclined towards tlie other side,) armed crowds col-
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lected ill many parts of tlie country, and made three

demands : namely, the removal of the seat of go-
vernment to Kragujewaz, where it would be safer

and more independent than at Belgrade ;
a judicial

prosecution against AVutschitsch andPetroniewitsch;

and, lastly, the recall of their former Prince.

The new government, principally led by Jephrem
and George Protitsch, spared no pains for the sup-

pression of this movement, which was far from

being welcome to them : but their efforts were in

vain. Protitsch, who went himself into the dis-

tricts, was even detained by the peasants. At

length, Michael returned the following answer:—
that the recall of his father was a question which

depended not upon himself, but upon the Porte
;

that whatever lay in his own power he would

willingly do towards removing the seat of govern-
ment back to Kragujewaz ;

and that as for bring-

ing Wutschitsch and Petroniewitsch to trial, they
should either clear themselves or be subjected to

punishment.

Thus, those who had even hoped to govern the

country, sav.r themselves threatened with a trial;

which, considering the prevailing feeling, might
cost them their lives : they therefore judged it ex-

pedient to withdraw into the fortress, under the

protection of the Pacha.

Some others, also, who, though not declared

enemies of the Obrenowitsches, had always opposed

them, began to fear the restoration of Milosch's

authority : they refused to follow the government,
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which had now been actually removed to Kraguje-

waz
;
and also retired into the fortress. These were

Stojan Simitsch, Garaschanin, Prota Nenadowitsch,

Lasar Theodorowitsch, Stephan Stephanowitsch,

and their adherents; all of whom were readily

received by the Pacha, and taken under his protec-

tion.

At a Skupschtina at Toptschider the difficulties

in which the government of Michael was involved,

through the agency of these contending parties,

became apparent.

From Branitschewo, as well as from Uschize, the

partisans of Milosch rose in open rebellion : they

considered it to be entirely the fault of Jephrem
and Protitsch that their exiled Prince was not

allowed to return
;
and they, in consequence, de-

termined to overthrow them : and, in fact, to put
them to death.

On the other hand, there appeared a Turkisli

Commissary, Musa Effendi, who demanded the re-

establishment in office of the men who had taken

refuge in the fortress, with full guarantee for their

safety.

Even in Servia, a sort of juste milieu was neces-

sary ;
not so nuich with reference to political

opinions as to the opposing of personal interests :

one party endeavouring to carry their point through
the authority of the Porte, the other by means of

a national rebellion.

At this juncture, the government of Michael dis-

played great force and energy.
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Mitscliitscli, the only one of the Kneses who,

up to that time, had sought for the restoration

of Milosch, appeared at the Skupschtina with a

number of followers, who had no right to be pre-

sent : he was compelled, not only to dismiss his

people, but even to take part in an expedition

which had been undertaken against the other

rebels
;
who were easily dispersed without the oc-

currence of any serious collision. The men ac-

knowledged that they had been misguided by their

leaders
;
who were therefore made prisoners.

Nor were the demands of the Turkish Commis-

sary complied with : he was told, with almost

offensive abruptness, that, through the Hatti-

scheriff, the Sultan had pledged himself that there

should be no interference with the internal concerns

of Servia. Musa Effendi, consequently, judged it

advisable to remove from the country those who
had sought refuge in the fortress, and to take them

with him. Some of the refugees accompanied him

only as far as Widdin : amongst the number, even

an inoffensive poet ;
others went on to Constan-

tinople, where they were maintained at the expense
of the Porte : Avho, however, reserved to herself the

right of obtaining a pecuniary settlement from

Servia at some future period. Now, for the first

time, the government of Michael was comparatively
at ease : it had cleared away difficulties on both

sides, and was consequently able to devote more

attention to the promotion of the public welfare.

It would not be correct to say that the govern-
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ment had mistaken its duty ;
or that it had not in

reahty thought of emancipating itself more com-

pletely from the Turkish system, and of advancing

to a higher state of civiUzation.

Stephen Raditschewitsch, a right-minded man,

and not without abilities, was intrusted with the

administration of Justice and Education. He was

one of those Austrian-Servians who had entered

the service of Milosch, because they despaired of

improving their condition in their own country ;

and was much respected by the Servians, because

he had, whilst holding an official station in Austria,

become impressed Avith the necessity of an adhe-

rence to strict forms in the management of all

public business. Many were the comprehensive
schemes which he projected for the advantage of

the country ;
his plans of improvement behig

founded chiefly upon what he had witnessed under

the Austrian government.

It was his desire that the clergy should no longer

live as the peasants lived
;
and he proposed that

they should liave houses built at the expense of

their own congregations, and that their land

should be cultivated for them.

He wished for the adoption of written proceedings
in the Courts of Justice, according to the Austrian

custom. Investigations of the peasants' complaints

were sometimes refused, in consequence of their

inability to find %\Titers, at tlic moment, to draw

up tlie requisite statements.

Statistics now received due attention : but it was
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with alarm tliat the j^casants saw their plum-trees

numbered
; apprehending that taxation must be the

object of such a measure.

The intentions of Raditschewitsch were excellent :

he proposed to erect new schools, and not to rest

until every Servian could read and write. More-

over, he aimed at the establishment of a society of

learned men
;
and steps were already taken for

promoting this desirable object : into this institu-

tion, however, persons who could neither read nor

write were freely admitted.

AYith a view to the improvement of architecture,

it was his intention, in the first place, to raise a

mausoleum for the princely family. In order to

cultivate a taste for music, operas were to be in-

troduced : and a theatre was erected at Belgrade :

the Turks, however, soon complained, that plays

were performed there in commemoration of exploits,

such as those of Milosch Kobilitsch.

But these endeavours, better intended than con-

sidered, excited ill-will in several quarters. The

natives, for instance, took offence at the emj)loy-

ment of so many Austrian-Servians ; though,

considering the notions people entertained of the

government, their presence was decidedly service-

able
;
and because they betrayed something of Ger-

man origin in their manners, they were reproach-

fully called ivise Suahians. But many still more

irritating circumstances occurred.

In the Matschwa, disputes ending in violence

had arisen between the peasants : by severe raea-
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sures they had been quieted ; proceedings were

taken against the offenders, on many of whom cor-

poreal punishment was inflicted.

Not satisfied with this, the government sentenced

those who had been punished, to pay the expenses

also
;
which payment was exacted with severity,

and not without recourse being had to seizures.

In some cases, unfortunately, the demand was

excessive, and Raditschewitsch had to return a

part of the amount levied. Those who had been

distrained upon were extremely exasperated : they
asked with bitterness,

" Who would restore the cow

that had been taken from them at the seizure?"

The o-overnment was blamed for allowino^ Aus-

trian dealers to make potash in the Servian forests
;

and in consequence of this permission, sanguinary

fights occurred.

But what most displeased the peasants was that

the Poresa was again increased. Originally that

impost had been fixed at six Austrian dollars a

year; and at the fall of Milosch— probably with

the view of securing the support of the people

rather than from a conviction that it would prove

sufiicient for the purposes of the State— it was

reduced to five dollars. It could, tlierefore, pro-

duce no favourable impression upon the minds of

the peasants that Michael should again exact the

remitted dollar: fur wliere is the country in Avhich

the excellence of the government is not estiniuted

according to its cheapness? Another grievance

Avas, that the government, at tlic same time, do-
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preciated the value of the gold coin : the people

felt it sorely, that their ducat, which they had

taken at ticenty-four piastres, should be reckoned

only at twenty-three in their payments to the State.

Much discontent was thus accumulating against

Michael's administration
;
and amongst that class

from which the Obrenowitsches had formerly ex-

perienced the warmest sympathy : to the people
it appeared that every thing was again in the

power of the officials
; by whom he allowed arbitrary

acts to be committed, to the prejudice of the

nation.

In addition to this, the personal friends of the

former Prince were unceasingly vigilant in their

endeavours to produce a re-action. In the year

1841, a conspiracy against the ministers was dis-

covered, at the head of which stood Gaza Wuko-

manowitsch, the brother of the Princess. Ljubiza

herself would much rather have seen her husband

than her son in possession of the princely autho-

rity : she thought the latter would not be sufficiently

strong to defend himself against rivals so formi-

dable as those by whom he Avas threatened.

Much disunion existed in the family of Milosch.

Jovan was dissatisfied that no other appointment
had been found for him than that of adjutant to

his nephew. He wished to be Minister of the

Home Department : but the government could not

venture to intrust an office of so much importance

to one who had played a conspicuous part in

the revolutionary movements against the Charter.

Jephrem, on the other hand, was fearful of being
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ruined in the first successful rising of liis brother's

friends
;
and did not feel secure at Kragujewaz, in

its unfortified state.

Thus it happened, that the operations of the

Turks, and of those disafl^ected Servians who had

sought their protection, were not watched with

sufficient diligence.

At the earnest request of the Porte, the malcon-

tent fugitives were at length again received by
their countrymen : in the first instance, those only
wlio had been the least violent and conspicuous ;

but ultimately Wutschitsch himself was allowed to

return.

Michael sufi'ered himself to be prevailed on to

remove the government again to Belgrade, within

reach of the Turkish fortress. The Kmetes en-

deavoured to dissuade him from this step ; urging
that they should have more difficulty in assisting

him, should he, at any future time, stand in need

of their services against the opponents of his go-

vernment, who were in favour with the Turks.

From that quarter, however, Michael was under

no apprehension. Having met the wishes of the

Porte, he felt assured of her friendship. He relied

upon the Pacha's word that Wutschitsch should be

kept quiet ;
and when the ministers were informed

that he was, nevertheless, fomenting disturbances,

they seized the informants, under the impression

that their depositions were false, and tliat tliey

themselves were the persons who would cause dis-

order. I'vcii w( ru (liey to be attacked, tliey con-

r V 2
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sidered themselves secure, through the Charter
;

and tliey were heard to say,
" the bullet is already

cast to punish such a one."

The administration of Michael might rather be

censured for its want of the vigilance and severity,

which characterized that of Milosch, than for the

undue exercise of these qualities ; consequently,

the Turks hesitated less in advancing their claims,

and were incessantly pressing some new demand.

Under these circumstances, the entire nation raised

its voice against the men who had the guidance of

the State. The returned malcontents beheld in them

their greatest enemies, and refused to solicit ap-

pointments : which, after the reconciliation effected,

would not have been solicited in vain. The officers

and Kneses, who feared the return of Milosch, and

the peasants and Kmetes, who probably still mshed

it, were equally their adversaries. No security

was felt in any quarter ;
and the Senate itself ex-

pressed apprehension. Lastly, the Turks could no

longer endure the peremptory refusals they had

formerly met with, and still experienced ; especially

from Protitsch, who was in the habit of expressing

himself very freely. A new Commissary of the

Porte arrived, and with strong representations de-

manded the dismissal, not only of the determined

Protitsch, but of the whole ministry.

Even Michael himself no longer entered fully into

the views of his ministers : he was not altogether in-

disposed to dismiss them
;
but he wished to do so at

a later period, and of his own free-will. Since the
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restrictions to which the chief authority had been

subjected, he considered that the right of appoint-

inof and removino; Ministers constituted the best

jDortion of its remaining power ;
and he by no

means felt inclined to surrender it to the Turks

without resistance. Least of all was he disposed

to receive into his service proteges^ whom he re-

garded as his enemies.

But by the opposition he evinced, the anger of

the Turks was inflamed. Probably they also felt

irritated, that the Bulgarians, who were desirous of

participating in the privileges of the Servians,

should have addressed themselves to Michael :

though he did not encourage them, he was the

man on whom they had placed their hopes.

The Turks were, in fact, glad to perceive a

movement in progress likely to effect a change, or

even an overthrow, of Michael's government.
For this the malcontents, who since their return

had enjoyed the especial protection of the Turks,

had long prepared themselves. They had every
where friends amongst those in office, who were

indebted to them for their independence.

Though Michael had not violated the Charter,

they who had obtained it, nnd particularly their

friends, distinguished themselves as " Ustavo Bra-

nitelji^^' (Defenders of the Law) : a phrase Avhich they
liad every moment on their lips, and which always

produced a certain effect.

A movement now commenced; especially in such

districts us were under the influence of Prota

F r 3
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Nenadowitscli, Resawatz, Garaschanin, and Lasar

Theodorowitsch : all of whom were of this party.

Nor was AVutschitsch slow in perceiving that his

connexion with the Turks no longer prejudiced

him in the eyes of the nation
;
that he could con-

stitute himself the liead of the united Opposition ;

and that those by whom he had been excluded from

the government, would now be made to feel what

he was capable of executing.

After having left Servia for a time, he returned

to the neighbourhood of Smederewo. He hastened

through the districts on an Arabian courser, which

Resawatz had kept in readiness, and found his

friends every where ready to assist him. A report

spread through the country that a Skupschtina was

on the point of being held, for the purpose of com-

pelling the Prince to change his administration.

Michael was determined to resist this dictation,

as also that of the Turks; and to oppose force to

force.

He entertained no doubt that his party was still

the most powerful ;
and without even taking time

to secure Poscharewaz, or to furnish himself with

the artillery of that place, he, on the night of the

19th of August, 1842, proceeded on his march to

Kragujewaz, with a small, but regularly disciplined

force of six hundred infantry and thirty cavalry.

He sent forth orders throughout the districts;

and they were not ineffectual : auxiliary troops

joined him in large numbers on his way ;
so that

in a short time he assembled around him a force
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of ten thousand men. From all quarters favour-

able reports were raised: Prota and Lasar had

been taken prisoners in their districts
; Stephano-

witsch and Jankowitsch, who had been endea-

vouring to rouse Poscharewaz and Smederewo, were

obliged to make their escape into the Austrian

territory ;
and the old Garaschanin, who had ridden

through the district of Belgrade to stir up the

people, was overtaken and slain. All these suc-

cesses encouraged Michael in the hope of being

able to rid himself of his principal adversary ;
and

perhaps even to seize him alive. Wutschitsch,

though he had taken Kragujcwaz, now stationed

himself on a hill before the town with only two

thousand men.

But civil commotions generally take their own

peculiar turn.

These Servians, who would have undauntedly
attacked a Turkish army, hesitated to fight against

their own countrymen. Ifany favourable result were

to be expected, Michael's government ought to have

stood in higher favour and authority than it did.

When the troops beheld Wutschitsch they urged
the Prince to send a deputation to him

;
which he

accordingly did.

Wutschitsch exercised much tact in treatinfj

with the deputies. He represented to them, that

he was far from desiring to oi)pose the Prince liim-

self
;
who was as welcome to walk over his body

as he was to walk over the ground : liis only wish

was to free him from uuAvorthy ministers : he

f r 4
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desired nothing farther than to proceed with his

friends to Belgrade, to lay his complaint before the

Imperial Commissary. He then inquired whether
" Rebel " was a proper designation for a man who

declared himself ready to bring his cause before the

judge.

Those who composed Michael's anuy soon be-

gan to discover that AVutschitscli was not alto-

gether in the wrong; and the Prince found himself

under the necessity of hearing his proposed con-

ditions.

The three following were the most important :
—

the dismissal of ministers, and also of Jephrem ;
the

re-appointment of the men who had retired the

vear before ; and the reduction of the Poresa.

AVutschitscli did not neglect clearly to indicate

to the people that he was chiefly actuated by

anxiety for their interest.

Affairs had already proceeded so far, that Mi-

chael was advised, by his retinue, and even by

Jephrem, to yield to necessity, and to grant the

required conditions. But he felt it derogatory to

his honour to give way to an open enemy, far his

inferior in military force, and whom he yet hoped
to conquer.

However, he misunderstood the character of his

own nation.

Michael's soldiers disliked the idea of fio-htinor

against one who had professed that it was only his

desire to change an administration of which they

disapproved, and again to reduce their taxes
;
not to
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overthrow the Prince
;
therefore when Wutschitsch

began to discharge his cannon, and the balls flew

along over their heads, they rapidly dispersed.

Michael suddenly found himself alone Avith his

troop of regulars, and was obliged to retreat.

Near Schabari, however, a numerous force from

Poschega and Rudnik, estimated at about 1 5,000

men, once more assembled around him : but, the

very largeness of the number was rather a disad-

vantage than otherwise
;
as there were, no doubt,

enemies amongst them. Wutschitsch, in the interim,

had received from Pesawatz a reinforcement com-

manded by the Parakjiner Kapetan Bogdan, who

was now regarded by the nation almost as a hero;

and on their approach it required only the first

sound of their cannon-balls to cause the army of

Michael to disperse.

It soon became obvious how important it was to

the Turks that the capital of the country, the seat

of the government, should have been in their pos-

session. jMichael well knew that the Pacha favoured

his enemies; and he would not therefore place himself

within reach of the Turkish cannon. A\'hen the Rus-

sian consul, who came to meet him at Toptschider,

advised him to retire into the fortress, he replied,
" that he could not reckon upon protection where

his enemies had been so warmly received."

Nothing then remained for Michael but to leave

the country. To this liis whole suite now advised

him; and, l)eing still young, it is probable that ho

looked forward to some future time, when fortune
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might prove more favourable, and reinstate liim in

his government.

Troops from different parts still came to meet

him; having assembled for his support: but he sent

them back to their homes. Seven days after he

had left Belgrade, full of hopes, he, without re-

entering that town, passed over into the Austrian

territory at Semlin.

Protitsch, Raditschewitsch, and Mileta, whom he

apprised of his leaving the country, hastened to

follow his example.

Wutschitsch, on the other hand, entered victo-

riously into Belgrade. He now styled himself
" Leader of the Nation," and, with the aid of his

friends, assumed the supreme autliority.
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CHAP. XXIV.

ALEXANDER KARA GEORGEWITSCII— CONCLUSION.

A Provisional Government is formed, and the Skupschtina

convened. — Alexander, Son of Kara Georf/e, chosen as

Prince.— Wutschitsch exercises the Supreme Authority.
—

General Increase of the Ottoman Poicer. — Views of
Russia regarding the Election of Alexander. — George-
witsch is re-elected. — Present State of Servian Affairs.— Review of the Servian Revolutions.— Probable Progress

in the Civilization ofthe Country.
—

Effects of the Charter.

— Islamism and the Spirit of the Western Countries

opposed.
— The Necessity of separating the Christians

from the Turks. — Inhabitants of Servia. — Conclusion.

Thus, by an open attack, in which the Turkish

authorities and the malcontents amono-st the Ser-

vians united, had this question of personal su-

premacy been brought to a decision. If the

Obrenowitsches had succeeded in their design, tliey

would have attained a position resembling that of

the families of the hereditary Pachas of Scutari and

Uskub
; whom, for centuries, no Grand Signior had

been able to displace. But the son, the brothers,

and the immediate adherents of Milosch, were ex-

pelled, as he himself had been. They could not

agree amongst themselves : one Avorked against

another, secretly or openly, which led inevitably to

their total ruin, and gave their adversaries the

ascendency.
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The latter were determined never again to pursue

a middle course, but to organise the government

entirely according to their own views.

Whilst Michael complained, to the European
Consuls who followed him, of the violence to which

he had been subjected, without legal authority ;
the

victors hastened, with the sanction of the Turkish

commissary, to form a provisional government, in

which AVutschitsch, Simitsch, and Petroniewitsch,

shared. They then convened a Skupschtina.

It must be recollected that, under Kara George,

the Skupschtina, properly so called, served only to

display the degree of authority which had established

itself in the country. Under Milosch, the Skup-
schtina had always confirmed what he laid before

them
;
and howsoever displeasing it might be to him

to have a Senate at his side, he would mllingly have

continued to reign with a Skupschtina in its accus-

tomed form. Regular debates do not take place at

these Diets
;
which resemble rather those parlamenti

of the Italian cities in the middle ages, where the

party happening to possess the ascendency dictated

the law, to the exclusion of the conquered. No one

would have ventured to enforce his own personal

views in opposition to the general opinion apj^roved

of by the existing rulers.

The Skupschtina, which assembled on the 14th

of September, 1842, consisted chiefly of the adver-

saries of the Obrenowitsches; the very men by whom
the victory had been gained.

A proclamation had, to some extent, prepared
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the public mind for the business to be brought
forward. In that instrument it was allesred that

the people, intending nothing more than to lay

some complaints before the Effendi of the Grand

Signior, had on their way been attacked by the

Prince
;
that they conquered him

; and, he in con-

sequence, had fled the country.

When all were assembled, Wutschitsch made his

appearance, accompanied by the Turkish Pacha and

the Effendi. The parties present were asked,

whether they were disposed to have the fugitive,

Michael, any longer for their Prince ? Kiamil

Pacha himself put the question, in broken Servian,

to the different parties. They all answered " No !

"

And they were not at a moment's loss respecting

whom they should set up in his place.

Had Kara George lived, it is probable that, long

ere this, he would have demanded back from

Milosch the principality which he had originally

founded. But the very recollection of him was

hateful to the Obrenowitsches.

The son of Kara George, Alexander, born during

the decisive campaign of the year 180G, had, after

his father's death, accompanied by his mother, come

into Servia, where he was supported by a pension

from ]\Iilosch. Hitherto he had been in the ser-

vice of Michael, as adjutant. He was a yoimg
man of irreproachable character, cheerful disposi-

tion, and agreeable manners
;
and had not par-

ticipated in the (piurrels of tlie contending Ciiiefs.

Wutschitsch had for some time pointed him out to his
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friends as tlieir future Prince, and they had with-

out difficulty influenced the multitude in his favour.

After the assembly had renounced Michael, Wut-

schitsch asked them,
" Whom will you now have ?"

They all instantly exclaimed,
" Kara Georgewitsch !

"

He was immediately led forward, and received with

a general shout of joy.

Wutschitsch, who made himself j\Iini^ter of Home

Affairs, and was all powerful, took especial care

not to fall into the same error which had proved,

so injurious to the late government, by suffering

his adversaries to remain in the country. He was

relieved from the presence of the more influential

by tlieir own voluntary flight; and he judged it

necessary to dismiss from their offices a large num-

ber of those who were less distinguished. He also

removed those Kmetes whose authority and opinions

were avowedly hostile. Others he kept prisoners ;

some he banished
;
and not a few, fearful of his

power, fled beyond the frontier.

The Porte did not hesitate a moment in declarinof

Michael dethroned, without bringing him to trial,

and without proceeding against him : and as

promptly acknowledged the newly elected Chief to

be Knias of Servia.

On the whole, she considered this epoch as one

of renewed good fortune.

We have made no further mention of the quarrel
of the Porte with Mehemet Ali, which broke out

after the Russian Avar, (though it might in other

respects be worthy of attentive consideration,) be-
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cause it has too little immediate connexion with

Servian affairs. In the year 1840, it had, at

length, tlirongh the interference of the greater part

of the European Powers, been decided in favour

of the Porte.

Since that time, the self-confidence of the Porte

had considerably increased. In Syria she no longer

allowed the hereditary authority of the Emir Bes-

chir, of the family of Schehab
;
which had become

odious to her by changing from Islamism to the

faith of the j\laronites : it was even ordered that

no one should again pronounce the name of this

race. In Syria, in Crete, and also in Bulgaria,

every description of atrocity was committed, with

the view of re-establishinof the dominion of the

Porte. The resolution already taken, to have the

Haradsch collected by the Christian chiefs, was

again retracted. The Raja considered themselves

happy when they did not sufter from violent out-

breaks of ferocity on the part of the Arnauts.

Montenegro was several times attacked. In AVal-

lachia, an opportunity presented itself for executing
an act of supreme autliority : the pronounchig sen-

tence on a Gospodar, and dismissing hhn, Avith the

consent of Russia.

The Ottoman authority was also generally in-

creased, since the Porte had now succeeded in

entirely removing from Serviathe family whicli had

resisted her influence, with a spirit of sturdy inde-

pendence, and in raising to the management of
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affairs a party Avliicli liad always shown itself

favourably disposed towards her.

In these proceedings, however, the European

Powers, especially Russia, no longer sided with

the Porte.

The Emperor Nicholas declared that the Porte

ought to have convicted Michael of the offence al-

leged to have been committed, and that she should

not have undertaken to change the Government of

the Principality without consulting Russia : least

of all ought she to have sanctioned a rebellion, as

she had here done
;
and for his part he could not

acknowledge the change.

At lengtli, after long hesitation, the Porte, con-

firmed from other quarters in the conviction that

no one had a right to interfere wdth her affairs,

ventured officially to countenance the change of

government which had occurred in Servia. The

Porte would not admit that this had been an act of

rebellion
;
since it had been approved of by the

Commissioners, whom she, as the Power in posses-

sion of the Sovereignty, had appointed ;
and she re-

fused to allow any sort of encroachment on these

her supreme rights.

At times it appeared likely that this determina-

tion would produce serious disputes, endangering
the general peace.

It is unnecessary to collect all the fragmentary
statements—many of them of doubtful authenticity— wdiich have appeared, respecting the negotiations

of the Powers in this business.
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They who are desirous of ascertaining the rela-

tions of the AYest with the East, and the reaction

of Eastern on Western aftairs, may examine the

Egyptian question ;
for forming an opinion upon

which, sufficient materials exist in the events that

are known to the world.

Austria coincided with the declaration of Russia,

that the concerns of Servia did not properly fall

within the discussion of the Five Powers. At

the same time, she observed, that the authority

of the Porte would be annihilated on the Danube,

were she forced to reinstate Michael merely to

remove him after he should have been condemned.

In this case, as frequently happens in disputed

questions, a middle course was taken for the sake

of preserving peace.

Russia no longer insisted on the reinstatement

of Michael
; provided the election, which, after

his flight, had been carried in a tumultuous man-

ner, were not deemed valid, but that a new election,

in a more regular form, should take place ;
and

that the authors of the revolution, the Pacha Kia-

mil, as well as the two Servian Chiefs, "Wutschitsch

and Petroniewitscli, should be deposed.
And thus matters were arranged. There was no

difficulty in removing the Pacha from the country :

instead of
suffi^ring a punishment by liis removal,

he was advanced to the Viziersliq) of- Bosnia
;

where, however, the Christian population have had
no cause to feel grateful for liis protection.
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Some embarrassment, however, arose respecting

the two native Chiefs.

When the election of the new Prince was to be

made— for Kara Georgewitsch had been induced

to resign his dignity ^;ro tempore
— the Russian

Plenipotentiary was satisfied with the understand-

iuix that Wutschitsch and Petroniewitsch should not

take a direct part in the Skupschtina.

But whether they were personally present at this

Assembly or not, its result could not be doubtful.

The Porte, by the force of her sovereign right, dis-

tinctly excluded young Michael, as one unacquainted
with the mode of governing the country according

to her views. Therefore, by the side of Kara George-

witsch, there was no competitor with an equal claim

to success but IMilosch himself. Tt was natural that

they who had come into power through the banish-

ment of Milosch, should use their utmost exertions

to prevent the return of that Chief : as in such an

event they would have had strong reason to fear

the loss of their authority : or, even as matters

stood, the utmost personal peril. Neither was the

majority of the nation at this moment in his favour.

We have remarked that the national feeling had

become lively, and easily excited. A report, preju-

dicial to Milosch, had spread, of his possessing the

good opinion of the Courts. It was said at Bel-

grade, that those who desired any other Prince

than the one who had been already elected, Alex-

ander Kara Georgewitsch, might come and reinstate

him by force
;
but such an undertaking would meet
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with resistance in a conflict for life or death.

Anticipating commotion, the people began to pre-

pare their arms.

j\Iost likely, however, no one entertained the

thought of forcing a Prince upon them. IMeasures

were not even taken, preparatory to the meeting
of the Skupschtina, to ensure the return of the par-

ties who had gone into Austria
;
— a matter which

might have been more easily carried out.

On the 15th of June, 1843, a free election was

made. The Servians placed themselves according

to their Nahies
;
as the Poles, at their elections, had

at one time been accustomed to arrange themselves

according to their Woiwodeships. The new Pacha,

the Consul, as well as the Plenipotentiary in the

name of Russia, and the Metropolitan, went uj) to

them, and asked them whom they desired for theii'

Prince. The seventeen Xahies unanimously de-

manded Kara Georgewitsch. Several private indi-

viduals even were asked, who returned the same

ansAver.

T'hus the Servian peasants did, in fact, maintain

the riirht which had been granted at Akjerman ;

that of choosing their Prince. The two protecting

Powers now declared themselves content with the

election which had been made.

At first it seemed probable that the two Chiefs

might remain in the country ;
for the liussian

]\Iinistcr did not, at the moment, demand tlieir

removal : but soon afterwards, the Emperor insisted

a u 2
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on tlie complete fulfilment of his agreement with

the Grand Signior.

Whilst the Porte had the satisfaction of finding

herself freed from the presence of those whom she

could not but regard as her enemies, the instru-

ments who had served her were not, at least for

the present, to enjoy the fruits of their exertions.

The Servians were informed that the Prince whom

they had elected would not be confirmed in power
so long as Wutschitsch and Petroniewitsch should

continue in the country. Now, however great their

authority might be, no one thought of exposing the

Servian cause to fresh dangers for their sake : the

addresses ofiered to them could not have been

couched in terms of greater sympathy or respect ;

yet they were obliged to leave the country.

Upon their removal, Kara Georgewitsch, "the

distinguished among the Princes of the j\hesian

people,"
— for the Turkish Government favour

such recollections,
—was again confirmed Knias of

Servia.

In reading the Berate, it is impossible to avoid

remarking how earnestly and repeatedly allegiance

to the Porte and close observance of the Ustav,

containing the Charter, are indicated as the chief

duties of the Prince. If he evince this allegiance,

it is stated, he shall not again be deprived of his

dignity. Senators and holders of office, and the

nation at large, are directed to acknowledge him as

their Prince, and to render obedience to the ordi-
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nances which he may issue in accordance with the

Charter.

Thus it is seen that the Prince's right falls far

short of the claim of the Obrenowitsches to heredi-

tary and unlimited power. He is bound to con-

ditions which might afford a pretext for arbitrary

encroachments.

The experiences of late years lead us to believe

that the Porte will not venture on any encroach-

ment : at least on her own responsibility. Setting

this aside, however, it cannot be asserted that the

present position of Servian affairs is such as to in-

spire much confidence.

A Prince who is not indebted to his own meri-

torious acts, or even to his ambitious views, for his

elevation
;
whose claims rest merely on some re-

membrance of the past ;
and who, at the moment

when he attained the highest dignity, was deprived
of the support of those by whom he had been

raised to it, must assuredly, even though that sup-

port should be restored, have eventually to struggle

with the reaction of the party overthrown
; who,

as their frequent movements prove, are stiU nume-

rous and infkiential iu the country.

Occasionally we observe a still deeper opposition

between communities and the peasantry ; who, in

the last disturbances, not only asserted their old

privileges, but acquired new ones : they miglit,

perhaps, have entertained tlie idea of forming a

self-elected government, or a [)arty of their own,

against olhcial rulers, Avliom they considered forced

G G .3
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upon them
;
but wlio, in reality, under whatever

form it may be, constitute the state.

In addition to all this, external influences were

at the same time in operation : influences frequently

in opposition to each other, and proceeding no longer

exclusively from the neighbouring inland Powers,

but also from the Western nations, whence the pre-

vailing ideas were derived.

Under such circumstances, the fundamental law

(the Charter), to which an absolute autocrat would

not submit, presents, perhaps, a fortunate state of

things to his less powerful successor
;

it establishes

the unity of the nation on a broader basis, and

gives a firmer guarantee for the distribution of the

power: provided always that it be not used as a

pretext for personal enmity.

If the Servians unite earnestly, for the purpose

of carrying this law into efl'ect, so that it shall take

root amongst them, and be carried out peacefully,

it may be always considered as a great means for

the advancement of the nation—a fresh step on the

road to emancipation.

This subject has already been alluded to, and Ave

may be allowed, in conclusion, once more to touch

upon it.

In order to have a general view of the question,

let us, in the first instance, recollect the state in

which we found the Country, in its internal and

external relations, and what it has acquired since

the commencement of the revolutionary disturb-

ances.
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The difference is immense.

Every thing turns upon this ftict, that the im-

mediate domination of the soldier-caste, resting on

the prerogatives of their religion, has been discon-

tinued in this province. The Grand Siguier no

longer exacts the capitation tax : which he regarded

as a redemption from the penalty of death incurred

by unbelief; the Spahis no longer enjoy a distribu-

tion of the village lands amongst them
;
the Turks

are restricted to the fortresses. It was at first un-

derstood that none of them should be allowed to

reside outside the fortified works. This is the case

at Schabaz and Kladawo
;
and so it was expected to

have been at Belgrade. At one time, the Turks

began to dispose of their possessions there, and to

prepare for emigration ;
but they soon received

orders from Constantinople to desist, as the whole

town was considered to be a fortress : they there-

fore remained at Belgrade in considerable numbers.

But, although under Turkish jurisdiction, there is

no possibility of their enforcing any of their ancient

personal prerogatives ;
and many old Spahis nmst

now condescend to perform manual service in

Christian habitations.

It must not be forgotten that this independence
was not, in reality, acquired througli a rebellion

against the Sultan
;
but in the course of a contest

originally undertaken against his rebels: so far,

therefore, tlic Servians asserted a well-founded

claim, though at the cost of a most sanguinary
war.

G G 4
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But this was not enough.
The national spirit, as expressed in their songs,

assisted greatly in kindling the flames of war
;

though it was not adequate to the founding of

a state, or to the liberation of a people from the

spiritual domination of the Ottomans.

The Sultan himself in some measure conduced

to the amelioration of their condition by granting
the Charter

;
which in its main points rests on the

received principles of Western States. And that

he might overthrow a dominion which he disliked,

but which still retained many analogies to the old

Turkish system, he ordered regulations to be pro-

claimed under his authority, by which the work of

emancipation was continued.

It is our province to consider, not so much the

establishment of forms of government, as the

general tendencies of the civilization attained.

It may be questionable whether the restrictions

by which, as we have mentioned, the Prince's power
was limited, are in all respects beneficial, and likely

to be permanent ;
but there can be no doubt that

restrictions of some sort were necessary. It was

contrary to the nature of things that the entire

public authority, such as the Pachas had possessed

in the unreformcd empire, should be transferred to

a Christian Knes. The very idea of this power, as

it had hitherto been exercised, was ofi'ensive, and

they had always been anxious for its suppression.

This was now effected, in the case of function-

aries. Still, as before stated, the most barbarous
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Mongolic customs prevailed. The Ustav first had

to declare that the holders of offices should not be

subjected to corporeal punishment ;
a proper ar-

rangement of the authority being altogether impos-

sible, so long as such arbitrary power in the pro-

motion and degradation of officers was allowed to

exist. Unless a change in this respect were intro-

duced, no true sense of honour, no endeavour to

merit distinction or reward could be expected.

We need not enlarge on this subject for the

purpose of proving that the development of a

civil power among the people could not be hoped

for, so long as the outrages which prevailed were

suffered to remain unchecked, and personal security
was wanting. Sooner or later this leading princi-

ple must be earnestly promulgated ;
and it would

be well if a greater interest in upholding it were

manifested.

The same remark equally applies in reference to

property ;
with respect to which it has been seen

what enormous violations were still practised, ac-

cording to Oriental custom, througli the ruling

power. The Ustav decreed that property could

be sold, and entailed upon others, without the

interference of any but the judicial power. It

was a regulation of great importance, that title-

deeds should be drawn up, and entered in tlie

public registers ;
as this insured the property of

every landholder.

The first foundations of a Commonwealth had yet
to be strengthened.
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The separation of the Departments of Adminis-

tration and of Justice, which now took place, may-
be thought to indicate a greatly advanced condition

of society ; yet that proceeding had in Servia a

signification, different from that usually ascribed

to it in our own country. It must be recollected

with what violence Pachas and Musellims, in

former times, had encroached upon tlie Turkish

jurisdiction; and, at a later period, the Knias and

his functionaries upon the Servian. Under the

pretended sanction of the Supreme Judicial Power,
the general insecurity had increased. This separa-

tion had, therefore, become an absolute necessity.

In other respects, the regulations made under Kara

George and Milosch, regarding the administration

of justice, were retained in the Charter; excepting
that the various Courts were separated, and their

duties more strictly defined.

But every thing acquired another character by
these restrictions : that no member of a Court of

Justice could hold an office in the political adminis-

tration
;
and that a political functionary was not

allowed to assume the exercise of judicial power.

If, for instance, a dispute should arise relating to

the re-assessment of the taxes on the various house-

holds, the cause would be decided by the Court,

and the officer would be commissioned to execute

the sentence pronounced.
The same rules are observed with reference to

commercial affairs. Those arbitrary restrictions

which Mladen and Miloje, and then also Milosch,
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adopted, after the example of the Janissaries and

their leaders, were no longer practicable. They
rested on Eastern notions— notions -which, in our

times, the Viceroy of Eg}^t still acts upon suc-

cessfully. But they are more justifiable there

than in Servia, on account of the connexion of the

population with industry and the cultivation of the

land, and the extraordinary position Egypt occu-

pies in the world. In Servia they only served to

render personal superiority more keenly felt, and

more odious. The Charter makes reo-ulations of

this nature dependent on the understanding sub-

sisting between the Prince and the Senate
;
so that

in this respect also, it puts an end to arbitrary

actions : and it is understood that a better, because

a freer, development of energy is already beginning
to show itself.

Thus, in this Turkish land, the idea of govern-

ment authority, which pervades all classes, has been

altogether changed. The nation has freed itself

from the hQnyy yoke under which it laboured : the

Kaja have become a nation. Yet, though those

fundamental principles whicli are absolutely essen-

tial may differ from the outward form in which they
are manifested, still this change is of great import-
ance. It rests upon the fact, that it was the Op])o-

sition who at last carried the great measure, and

not the Prince, as at first appeared. It can liardly

be denied, that this circumstance has mainly con-

tri])uted to its success.

But, even in the event of alfairs not always re-
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maining in the same state, and the question of

personal rights being once more decided in some

other way, no fear need be entertained of retro-

gression or of deviation from the course now en-

tered u2:)on. It is as likely that the Turkish rule

should be restored, as that any government framed

on its model and example should ever be es-

tablished. Should fortune once more favour the

Obrenowitsches they would not be able to effect

this
;
nor is it probable that they would make the

attempt.

It would be hazardous to assert, that, at some

future time, a stronger monarchy, or perhaps even

a still more republican form of government— pos-

sibly under the elders of the nation alone, as in

former times— may not be established
;
bu\; neither

the former, nor much less the latter, would revert

to tlie principles of the old Turkish system : they
could not destroy the elements of education, which

have in some measure taken root.

The spirit of reform in the West is far too

powerful, and its secret or open advance too uni-

versal, to admit of its ever being deprived of the

results of that ascendency which it has begun to

acquire in Servia
; giving a fresh impulse and in-

troducing new ideas.

This progress of the West towards the East has

again taken a prominent part in the aspect of the

Avorld.

Islamism continues to be, as it has been for

twelve centuries, the most inflexible adversary to
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the Western spirit ;
and in those countries where

it is embraced by the entire population — from

Bokhara to Morocco— excitement and hostility

prevail: but in the interior of the Turkish terri-

tory its antagonism is displayed in the most

energetic manner.

Though the Porte, driven along in her own

course, and not uninfluenced by the spirit of the

age, has granted meliorations to the Christian in-

habitants
;
she has her Islamite subjects too little

under control, and still adheres too closely to the

leading religious principles of lier domination, to

expect that affairs may in this way be brought to

a conclusion.

So long as the Porte shall maintain the exclusive

prerogative of the followers of Islam to conduct

military and state affairs
;
so long as that stubborn

selfishness, which regards the masters from whom

they obtained instruction as infinitely below them-

selves, shall remain unsubdued
;
and so long as

their fanaticism shall continue to be nourished by
events

; outrages Avill incessantly be renewed, and

the simplest and most rightful claims of the Chris-

tian population will be allowed to remain unheeded.

If such obstacles impede the improvement of the

Turks, how much more pitiable is the condition of

the poor helpless liaja, who are as uncivilized as

themselves !

The spirit of modern times, which operates only

by political means, does not aim at the annihilation

of Islamism, either by conversion or force. Still
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we are perfectly right in restraining it within clue

limits; and we are fully justified in endeavouring
to prevent the followers of the Christian religion

^ from being trampled on, simply because they are

Christians.

This view of its results constitutes the deep in-

terest excited by the Servian emancipation: an

interest which extends far beyond the boundaries

of that country.

We need only cast our eyes around, and glance at

the other Servian tribes in Bosnia and Herzegovina ;

at the nearly-related Bulgarians ;
or direct them

towards Syria, to the Christian inhabitants of the

Lebanon
;
in order to estimate correctly the value

of what has been effected in Servia.

It is impossible to avoid observing, how much
still remains to be desired in her present condition.

One thing, ifwe may be allowed to give our opinion,
is especially wanting— the development of a more
elevated tone of morality. The highest problems
of moral and intellectual life which ennoble man-
kind have not yet been solved in this Country.
The worst consequence of this barbarous subjuga-
tion is, that it does not conduce to an awakening-

to the consciousness of moral duties.

Yet much has been achieved : the foundation of

another state of things has been laid, and a noble

prospect for the future has been opened. An ex-

ample has been given which it is eminently desirable

should be followed in the other provinces.

What is most necessary everywhere is a separa-
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tion of the two populations ;
wliose entire relation

has undergone so thorough a change, that it can

never again become what it was.

Even personal intercourse, inasmuch as it may
still serve to keep alive former ideas of the

domination of the one and the servitude of the

other, should henceforth be avoided. The Christian

nations must obtain an administrative and judicial

independence ;
which may insure them a develop-

ment consistent with their original state, and in

accordance with the doctrines of that religion which

animates them as well as ourselves.

In stating this, we of course assume that the

European Powers will continue willing to preserve

the integrity of the Turkish Empire; and that no

events which are now beyond human foresight, will

occur to disturb it.

The eternal destinies of all nations are in the

hands of the Omnipotent; and the decrees of Pro-

vidence, alike unfathomable and irresistible, will be

accomplished in their due course of fulfilment.
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December, 1838.

Statute ix the shape of a fiuman, granted by

his highness to the inhabitants of the pro-

VINCE OF Servia.

[From tlie Translation printud by order of Parliament.]

To my Vizier Mouhliss Pasha (may he be glorified),

and to the Prince of the Servian nation (JSIilosch

Obrenovitz), may liis end be happy.

In virtue of the privileges and immunities granted to the

inhabitants of my province of Servia on account of their

fidelity and of their devotion, and in conformity with the

tenour of several hatti-shcriffs issued previously and at dif-

ferent dates on my part, it has become necessary to grant

to the said province an internal administration, and a

stable, special, and privileged national statute, on condi-

tion that the Servians punctually discharge for the future

the duties of fidelity and obedience, and pay exactly at the

appointed periods to my Sublime Porte tlic tax, whereof

the exaction has been fixed and determined upon.

In conformity then with the organic statute which I have

just granted to the Servian nation, the dignity of Prince

is conferred upon thee and upon thy family in recompense
of tiiy fidelity and of thy devotion, antl agreeably to the

contents of the Imperial berate which tliou liadst pre-

viously received.

The internal administration of the province is entrusted

II II
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to thy faithful care, and 4000 purses of annual revenue

arc assigned unto thee for thine own disbursements. I

confide unto thee, at the same time, the appointment of

the different officers of the province, the execution of the

estabhshed regulations and laws, the chief command of the

garrisons necessary for the police and for preserving from

all infraction the good order and tranquillity of the country;
the duty of levying and receiving the public taxes and

imposts, of giving to all the officers and functionaries of

the province the orders and directions for their conduct

which may be requisite ; of inflicting the punishments to

which the guilty shall have been condemned according to

the regulations ;
and I grant unto thee the right of par-

doning, under suitable limitations, or at least of modifying
the punishments.

These powers being entrusted unto thee, thou wilt

consequently possess the absolute right, for the good admi-

nistration of the country and of the inhabitants, Avhereof

the duties are imposed upon thee, to select, nominate, and

employ three persons, who, placed under thy orders, shall

form the central administration of the province, and shall

occupy themselves, one with the affairs of the interior,

another with the finances, and a third with the le2;al affiiirs

of the country.

Thou slialt constitute a private chancery, which shall

be under the direction of thy lieutenant, the Pristavnik,

whom thou shalt charge with the delivery of passports and

Avith the direction of the relations subsisting between the

Servians and the foreign authorities.

There shall be formed and organized a Council composed
of the Primates and of the persons of the greatest consl-

deratioQ among the Servians.

The number of the members of this Council shall be

seventeen, one of whom shall be the President. No person
who Is not a Servian by birth, or who shall not have

received the character of a Servian in conformity with

the statutes, who shall not have attained tlie age of thirty-
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five years, or who is not in possession of real property, can

form part of the national Council, nor be reckoned among
the number of its members.

The President of the Council, as well as the members,
shall be selected by thee, on condition that they be

perfectly well known among their fellow-citizens, by their

capacity and their character for rectitude, for having
rendered some services to their country, and for having
merited general approbation. After the selection of the

members of the Council and their nomination, and previously
to their entrance into office, each and all of them, begin-

ning with thyself, shall swear in the presence of the

Metropolitan that they undertake to do nothing contrary
to the interest of the nation, to the obligations wliich

their offices impose upon them, to those of their conscience,

or to my Imperial will ; the sole duty of the Council

will be to disouss the public interests of the nation, and to

affi)rd unto thee its services and its aid.

No statute shall be adopted, no new tax levied without its

having been in the first instance and previously adopted and

approved by the Council. The allowances of the members
of the Council shall be fixed by thee, by common consent

and in a suitable manner, and when they shall have met

together in the place where the central administration of

the principality is fixed, the circle of their activity shall

be confined and limited to the following matters.

To discuss and decide upon questions and matters con-

cerning the institutions and laws of the country, justice,

taxes, and other contributions.

To fix the allowances and emoluments of all tlic servants

of the country, as likewise to create new offices if there

should be occasion for them.

To estimate the expense annually requisite lur the

administration of the country, and to deliberate upon tlic

means most suitable and best ada[)ted for imposing and

levying the contributions by which the expenditure is to

V)e met.

11 II 2
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And, finally, to deliberate iipon the compilation of a

law Avluch shall specify the niuiiber, the pay, and the

service of the national troops entrusted with the mainte-

nance of good order and tranquillity in the country.
The Council shall have the right of drawing up the

draft of any law which shall appear to it to be beneficial,

and of submitting it after the President and Secretary of

the Council shall have affixed their signature thereto ; on

condition, nevertheless, that such law in no way affects

the legal rights of the Government of my Sublime Porte,

which is master of the country. In the questions debated

in the Council, the decision which shall have had in its

favour the majority of voices, shall be adopted.

The Council shall have the right to demand every year,

in the course of March and April, from the three directors

above mentioned, a summary of their proceedings during
the course of the year, and to examine their accounts.

The three high functionaries, directors of Internal Affairs,

of the Finances, and of Justice, as likewise the director of

the chancery, so long as they exercise their functions, shall

form part of the Council, after having taken the oath.

The seventeen members of the Council cannot be dismissed

without cause, unless it shall be made evident to my
Sublime Porte that they have been guilty of some offence

or infraction of the laws and statutes of the country.

There shall be chosen and nominated from among the

the Servians a Kapu Kiaja, who shall continue to reside

at my Sublime Porte and carry on the affairs of the Servian

nation, in conformity with my sovereign intentions, and

with the national institutions and privileges of Servia.

Attributes of the three Functionaries designated above.

The affairs of the police, and of the quarantine, the

transmission of the Prince's orders to the authorities of the

districts of the countrv, the direction of the establishments
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of public utility and of the post, the repair of the high

roads, and the execution of the reguhvtions respecting the

troops of the country, shall all be within the province of

the officer charged with the aflairs of the Interior.

The officer charfjed with the administration of Finance

will have to revise the accounts, to make commerce pros-

per, to look after and manage the public revenue, the

amount of which shall be fixed by the laws of the country,

to cause the laws with regard to commerce and financial

affi^irs to be carried into effect, to settle the expenses of

the country according to the accounts drawn up by the

other officers. He will take care to keep the register of

the public and private property, as well as of the real

estates both of the country and of the Government, and of

the management of the mines and of the forests, as also of

the other affiiirs which relate to his department.

The director charged with the administration of Justice

having also within his pi'ovince the Department of Public

Instruction and the diffusion of science, will have to examine

and watch whether the sentences which have been passed

have been executed or not
;
to hear and write down the

complaints which may be made against the judges ; to

examine the qualification of those who are called upon to

administer justice, and to cause them to deliver to him

every three months, the return of all the causes which have

been decided during that period ; to interest himself in the

state and in the condition of the prisons, and to improve them.

He will also occupy himself in forming the public character

by the estaljlishment of new schools, and in encouraging
instruction in necessary knowledge. He will have to

inspect the hospitals and other establishments of public

utility ;
and will i)ut himself in correspondence with the

administrators of the churches for the purpose of regu-

lating all that relates to religion, to worshij), and to the

churches.

No person who is not a Servian by birth, or who may
not have been naturalized, according to the fundamental

II II :i
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laws of the country, as a Servian, can hold any of the

three situations above mentioned.

The three directors in question shall be independent of

each other in the exercise of their respective functions,

none being subject to the other, and each shall have his

office apart from the others.

The department of each of them shall be divided into

several offices and sections, and every official paper ema-

nating from any one of them on State business must be

signed by each respectively ; and, moreover, any case

which may come within the province of the departments

belonging to them respectively, cannot be acted upon
without having been previously countersigned by the head

of the department ; and, in like manner, no order and no

case can be acted upon without having been previously

entered and registered in the books of the office to which

they belong.

The three directors must, in the months of March and

April in each year, make an abstract of all the business

which has been carried on in their own offices and in those

which are subordinate to them, Avith a statement in detail ;

and present it, signed and sealed by them, as well as by
the heads of departments, to be examined by the council

of the province.

Comjjosition of the Tribunals for Legal Matters.

It is my express will that the inhabitants of Servia,

subjects of my Sublime Porte, shall be protected in their

propei'ties, their persons, their honour, and their dignity ;

and this same Imperial will is opposed to any individual

whatever being dei^rived, Avithout trial, of his rights of

citizenship, or exposed to any vexation or punishment
whatsoever ;

wherefore it has been judged consistent with

the laws of social wants and with the prlncljiles of justice,

to establish in the country several kinds of courts, in order

to punish the guilty or to do justice to every individual.
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l)iibllc or private, in conformity with the statutes, and

after the right and justification, or, on the contrary, the

fault and the criminality of each, shall \\a\Q been decided

by a trial.

Accordingly, no Servian shall be exposed to the law of

retaliation or to any other punishment, corporal or pecu-

niary, that is to say fine, before that, in conformity with

the terms of the law, he shall have been tried and con-

demned before a court. The established courts shall take

cognizance, according to law, of matters under litigation,

of commercial disunites, and shall examine into and deter-

mine upon definitively cruues and offences; and in no

case shall the punishment or confiscation of property be

inflicted.

The children and kinsmen of the guilty shall not be

responsible for the fault of their fathers, nor punished for

them. Three Courts are instituted for the administration

of justice in Servia.

The first shall be established in the villages, and com-

posed of the old men of the place, and called Court of

Peace,

The second shall be the Court of First Instance, estab-

lished in each of the seventeen districts of which Servia

is composed.
The third shall be the Court of Appeal at the scat of

Government.

The Court of Peace of each village shall be composed of

a President and two Assessors, elected by the inhabitants

of the place ;
and each of these village Courts shall not

have cognizance of any matter above 100 piastres. Fur-

thermore, they shall not inflict punishments exceeding an

imprisonment of three days and ten blows. Causes can

only be there pleaded and decided upon summarily and

vcrballv. The sentences of the two other Courts alone

shall l^e drawn up in writing. The village C-ourt nuist

send before the Court ol" the district of which if lorms

part, a suit of more than 100 piastres, and thr trial ol' a

II II -1
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charge whicli involves a punishment of more than ten
blows

; and likewise the plaintiff' and the defendant.

The district Court, which is to take cognizance in the

first instance of a case, shall be composed of a President,
of three ISIcmbers, and a sufficient number of Reoistrars.

The President and the Assessors of the Court of First In-

stance who shall not have attained to the age of thirty years,
shall not be entitled to be thereunto appointed. This Court
shall have the right of examining into, and determining
upon, as well law-suits as crimes, offences, and commercial

disputes.

A delay of eight days sliall be allowed to every person
who, having lost his suit before the Court of First Instance
of his district, may be desirous of appealing from it to the

Court of Appeal. And if, within the space of eight days,
the said person who has lost his suit shall not have appealed
to the Court of Appeal, the sentence of the district Court
shall be valid and carried into effect. The Court of

Appeal shall only have exclusive cognizance of the revision

and decision of the causes and disputes which shall have

already been brought before the Court of First Instance,
and both the President of the Court of Appeal and also the
four Members who shall be associated with him, must

absolutely be thirty-five years old.

The members of the Servian courts must be Servians

by birth, or naturalized as such, in conformity with the

statutes. As regards the suits which are carried from
one Court to another, the President of each Court must
deliver to the plaintiff and to the defendant an abstract of
the sentence, under his hand and seal.

The members of the village Courts of Peace cannot be
members of the two other Courts. If one of the members
of these two Courts should die, his successor must be
chosen from among the lawyers who shall have held offices

in the Courts
;
and among these the senior in age or service

shall be appointed in his turn.

No member of the Court shall be dismissed on the charge
of having deviated from his duties before the matter shall
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be legally proved according to the statutes. When officers

having military or civil rank, or priests, after their crime

shall have been solemnly proved in consequence of a

judgment according to the statutes, shall have been con-

demned to be punished, as corporal punishment cannot be

inflicted on these persons, they shall be punished, either

by severe reprimand, or by imprisonment, or by degra-

dation, or, finally, by banishing them to another place.

No officer of the principality, civil or military, high or

low, shall take part in the business of the thi'ee Courts

aforesaid, but they shall only be called upon to execute

their sentences.

Commerce being free in Servia, every Servian may
freely exercise it, and the slightest restriction upon that

freedom shall never be allowed; unless the Prince, however,

in concert with the council of the country, should deem it

a matter of urgency to impose a temporary restriction

upon some article or other.

Every Servian, acting in conformity with the laws of

the State, is at full liberty to sell his own goods and

properties, to dispose thereof at pleasure, and to bequeath
them by will. He cannot be deprived of this right, except

by a legal sentence of one of the Courts established in the

country.

Every Servian who shall have a law-suit, nnist have

recourse to the Court of the district whicli he inhabits ; he

can only be summoned before the Court of the district in

which he resides.

All forced labour is abolished in Servia, and no forced

labour shall be imposed upon any Servian.

The expense occasioned by the maintenance and keeping
in order of the bridges and highways shall be apportioned

among the municipalities of the villages in the neighbour-
hood.

In like manner as the central administration of the

principality is entrusted with the direction and care of the

main p(jst-routcs, of the bridges, and other buildings of
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public utility, individuals must also know that it is neces-

sary on their part to direct tlicir own zeal and attention

to that object.

Thou shalt fix, in concert with the Council, and equit-

ably, a daily payment for the poor who arc employed on

these works
;
in the same manner as thou shalt agree with

the members of the Council to assign fixed annual salaries

to all those who are employed in the different services of

the principality of the country.

Any officer who for a legal cause shall be desirous of

retiring after a certain number of years' service, shall be

at liberty to do so ; the suitable pension which he shall

have deserved, shall be assigned to him after his retire-

ment.

Every employment, Avhcther civil, military, or judicial,

shall be conferred in Servia by an ordinance of the Prince,

on condition that every ofiicer shall in the first instance

commence by the lower ranks, and shall be, progressively

and after having been tried, promoted to the superior ranks

and employments.

Lawyers entrusted with judicial offices shall never be

at liberty to change the nature of their employment, and

to occupy places other than those in the courts, and

devoting themselves exclusively to their improvement in

judicial matters. No civil or military officer shall be

employed, even temporarily, in the courts.

The Servian Rayahs, tributary to the Sublime Porte,

being Christians of the Greek religion, otherwise called

the Church of the East, I grant to the Servian nation, full

liberty to observe the usual forms of their religion, and to

choose from amongst themselves, with thy concurrence

and under thy superintendence, their archbishops and

bishops ; provided that they shall be subject to the spiritual

power of the patriarch residing at Constantinople, con-

sidered as the head of the religion and of its synod. And

as in virtue of the privileges and immunities granted, of

old, to the Christian inhabitants of the Ottoman Empire
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since the conquest, the administration of the affairs of

religion and of the Church, as long as it does not interfere

with jjolltical matters, should belong entirely to the heads

of the clergy ; as likewise the assignment on the part of

the nation of the allowances to their metropolitans, bishops,

igoumenes, and priests, as well as to the religious estab-

lishments belono-ino; to the Church : the same rule shall

be observed with regard to the allowances and preferment
of the metrojiolitans and bishops in Servia. Places shall

be appointed for the meeting of the Special council of

metropolitans and bishops for the purpose of regulating

religious atftiirs, the affairs of the metropolitans and bishops,

as well as those of the priests ; and those relating to the

churches of the country.

The sipahiliks, the timars, and the ziamcts, having been

abolished in Servia, this old custom shall never be intro-

duced there for the future. Every Servian, great or small,

is liable to the payment of taxes and contributions. The

Servians of a certain rank employed in the business and

in the offices of the country, shall pay their quota in

proportion to the property and lands which they possess ;

the clergy alone shall be exempted from the payment of

taxes. Servia being composed of seventeen districts, and

each district comprising several cantons, which, again, arc

composed of several villages and municipalities, each head

of a district shall have an assistant, a clerk, a treasurer,

and other officers who may be required. The chiefs of

districts shall occupy themselves with tiie execution of the

orders which may reach tiiern fi'om the central Government

of the principality relating to all the ati'airs of internal

administration whicii belong to their functions ; they will

confine themselves to imposing and levying the contri-

butions according to the registers which they will receive

from the Finance Department ;
and they will not meddle

with the disputes to which the levy ot the taxes in their

districts may give rise, but they will content themselves

with referring to the district Court the disputes and law-
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suits which take place, reserving to themselves only the

execution of the sentence of the Court.

Tlic chief of a district shall employ his efforts for the

preservation of the goods and lands of the villages from
all injury, and for the protection of the people from evil-

disposed persons, and from vagabonds, and from persons
without character. He must inspect the passports of all

persons arriving within his district, or departing from
thence ; he cannot keep a person in prison beyond twenty-
four hours ; but he will send to the district Court the

differences and suits which may arise in his district, and

apply to the head of the police of the district. If the

differences are matters of police. He must, moreover,
watch over the village Courts of Peace, and be careful not

to meddle with the affairs of the churches and vlllatre

schools, nor touch the revenues and lands which depend
on other pious establishments. As regards the lands and

properties assigned to the churches, boroughs. Inhabitants,

and establishments of public utility, as well as those

belonging to individuals, there shall be delivered to each

separately, documents establishing the right of property,
and these shall, moreover, be registered In the offices of

the country.

Every Servian, in general, and without exception, shall

be exempt from j^rosecutlon and molestation, covert or

open, before he has been cited and tried before the Courts.

My Imperial avIII having settled and established the

aforesaid regulations, this Imperial firman has been drawn

up expressly in order to communicate them unto thee, and

has been sent unto thee decorated with my illusti'Ious im-

perial signature. I order thee, therefore, to watch over the

security of that Imperial province, as well internally as

externally, having entrusted the rule thereof to thee and

to thy family only on the express condition of obedience

and of submission to the orders proceeding from me, to

ensure the prosperity thereof, to employ thy efforts to

devise means for securing to all the Inhabitants repose and
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tranquillity, to respect the position, the honour, the rank,

and the services ofeach; and, above all, to take care that the

clauses and statutory conditions above expressed arc carried

into execution wholly and for ever, thus applying all thy zeal

to draw down upon my Imperial person the pi-ayers and

blessings of all classes of the inhabitants of the country, and

in this manner to confirm and justify my sovereign confi-

dence and benevolence towards thee.

In like manner, I enjoin all the Servians in general to

submit themselves to the orders of the Prince, acting in

accordance Avith the statutes and institutions of the country,
and carefully to conform themselves to what is necessary

and fitting. I command that this Imperial Ilatti-Shcriff

be published, in order that the nation may have cognizance
thereof ; that every one, impressed more and more with gra-

titude for these concessions and benefits granted by my sove-

reign munificence to all alike, shall conduct himself under all

circumstances in such a manner as to merit my approbation ;

and that the clauses of the present statute be executed,

word for word, and for ever, without any infringement
thereof at any time.

And thou likewise, my Vizier, thou shalt so understand

it ; and thou shalt join thy efforts to those of the Prince

for the exact and strict execution of this present Imperial
firman.

TOE END.
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NEW BOOKS OF THE PRESENT SEASON.

i?y Authority of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

A Voyage of Discovery and Research in the
Southern Seas.

Comprising an Account of Kerguelen Island, Van Diemeu's Land, Campbell and

Auckland Island, New Zealand, The Falkland Islands, Cape Horn, and New South

Shetland ;
the Discovery of an extensive Southern Continent with Volcanoes 15,000

feet high, in action, and the determination of the South Magnetic Pole.

By Captain Sir James Clark Ross, Knt., R.N.
With 8 Maps, » riates, and 1 8 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo. 3Cs.

" It is with pleasure, amid all the trifling productions and stale and repeated compila-
tions of the season, that we sit down to a work like this—a sterling and solid work,
which docs high honour to British science, perseverance, and intrepidity. It has added

vastly to our general knowledge, and thrown new lights upon some of the most important

questions wliich occupy the researches of mankuid."—Literary Gazette.

Three Years' "Wanderings in the Northern
Provinces of China.

INCLUDING A VISIT TO THE TEA AND SILK COUNTRIES.

By Robert Fortune.
With Map, Plates, and Woodcuts. 8vo. 1 5s.

" Mr. Fortune's work is characterised by modesty, discrimination, and good sense, as his

progi-ess api)ears to have been by good temper and perseverance. He had a particular

object in view, and a more innocent and interesting one cannot be imaguied."—New
Monthly Magazine.

Vols. 1 & 2.

Vols. .3 iS: 4.

A New History of Greece.
Containing—

Legendary Greece.
Grecian IIistorv to the Reign of Peisistratus at Athens.
History of Early Athens, and the Legislation of Solon.
Grecian Colonies.
View op the Contemporary Natio.ns surrounding Greece.
Grecian History down to the Battle of Marathon.

By George Grote, Esq.
With Maps. Vols. 1. to IV. ilvo. lOi. each.

" The acute intelligence, the discipline, faculty of intellect, and the excellent erudition,

every one would look for from Mr. Grote ;
but they will here also find the eli'mout

which hannoni.ses those, and without which, on such a tluino, an orderly and solid work
could not havi- bctii written. Poetry and Phiiosopliy attend the iiibtoriim on eilher

hand, and do not impede or misguide his steps."
—Examiner,



The Financial and Commercial Crisis

CONSIDERED.

By Lord Ashburton.

Fourth Edition, iivo. Is.

The Story of the Battle of "Waterloo.

FROM PUni.IC AND PRIVATE SOURCES.

By Rev. G. R. Gleig, M.A.

Post 8vo. 68.

"The book is a very complete, painstalving, well-arranged, and interesting narrative,

embracing all the collateral points of the subject as well as its main features. The

arrangement, indeed, is its first excellence. There is a brief and rapid view of the state

of Europe after the first downfall of Napoleon, and an equally eoudensed account of his

evasion from Elba and march to Paris. The preliminary preparations for the campaign
on each side are then described

; the battles of Ligny and (iuatre Bras introduce the

crowning triumph of Waterloo ; and the contemporary march of Blucher and tlie attack

of (Jrouchy upon Thiclnian at Wavre fall into their proper places in point of time, and

support the main story witlnnit interfering with it. Tlie subsequent retreat of Grouciiy,
the entrance into France, the final abdication of Napoleon, and the convention of Paris

complete the narrative. More striking accounts of Waterloo, and perhaps of the other

battles have appeared, because the author's fulness occasionally runs into over-detail

on mere military matters ; but we have never met with so complete and well-aiTanged
a view of the Story of the Hundred Days."—Sjxctator.

" This account is instinct with spirit, and many are the striking and touching anecdotes
whicli add to its interest. It is likely to become one of the most popular productions of

the very popular series to which it belongs."
—

Literary Gazette.

Omoo,
OR PERSONAL ADVENTURES IN THE SOUTH SEAS.

By Hermann Melville,
AUTHOR OP "

TYPEE, OR THE MARQUESAS ISLANDERS."

Post 8vo. 6s.

" We were much puzzled, a few weeks since, by a tantalising and unintelligible para-
grapli pertinaciously reiterated in the London newspapers. Its brevity equalled its

mystery : it consisted but of five words, the first and last in imposing majuscules.
Thus it ran :

—
' OMOO : By the Author of TYPEE.'

Having but an indifferent opinion of books ushered into existence by such charlatanical

manocu\Tes, we thought no more of ' Omoo' until, musing the other day over our matu-
tinal hyson, the volume itself was laid before us, and we suddenly found om-selves in the

entertaining society of Marquesan Melville, the phoenix of modern voyagers, sprung, it

would seem, from the mingled ashes of Captain Cook and Robinson Crusoe. The title

is borrowed from the dialect of the Marquesas, .and signifies a rover : the book is excel-

lent, quite first-rate."—Blackwood.
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The Arts of the Middle Ages.
BY THE MONK THEOPHILUS.

TRANSLATED, WITH EXTLAXATORV NOTES, AND A NOTICE OF THE PRACTICE OF OIL

PAINTING, PREVIOUS TO THE THIE OF THE VAN EYCKS.

By Robert Hendrie,
8vo. 21s.

" This book is curious as a practical account of the state of the Arts about the time
of the Eleventh and Twelfth centuries : and Mr. Hendrie has done good service to this

class of literature by the publication of the completest edition of the work that has yet
been given to the world, as well as by the illustrative notes he has appended to it."—
Spectator.

English Hexameters,
CONSISTING OF TRANSLATIONS FROM SCHILLER, GOTHE, HOMER,

CALLINUS, and MELEAGER.

BY

Sir John Herschell,
Professor Whewell,

John G. Lockhart, Esq.
8vo. 9s.

Archdeacon Hare,
Ilev. Dr. Hawtrey,

Verse Translations from the German,
INCLUDING BURGER'S LENORE, SCHILLER'S SONG OF THE BELL,

AND OTHER POEMS.

8vo. 2.<t. Gd.

Autobiography of Sir John Barro-w, Bart.,
(Late of TtiE Admiralty).

This volume contains—
1. Reminiscences of Early Life.

2. Notices and Observations on Oiina and the Chinese, from Pckin to Canton.

.3. Notices and Oliservations on the Colonists, the Kaffirs, Hottentots, and Bosje-
mansof .SoutheiTi Africa, from personal intercourse

;
and on the Natural History

of South Africa.

4. Notices of i;'. ilifi'cront Administrations, Whig and Tory, of the Navy.
5. Retirement from Public Life.

G. Origin an<l EstablLshment of the Quarterly Review.

With Portrait. Svo. \Gs.

"Sir John BaiTow undertakes his task in a manner which must set every reader at

ea.se. Possessing— not idly boasting
—a vuvs nana in corjmrc sano—bearing testimony,

throu'^hout Iiis iian-ativo, to the lionourablc and healtby infliiencos of work, and to the

certainty with wliicli energy and self-iniprovennMit will advance tlie fortmies of one lowly
born— wo have rarely looked into a record of eiglity ye;irs which chronicles so mucli of

prosperity and ]iap])iness. Nor can we fortret tliut .'^ir .Jolm Mnri-ow's jiulilic career lay
in tlie most interesting and varied hcmispbere of llie oflici:d world. Tliat department
wiiich is first reachetl with news of a sea victory, an<l in wliich projects for sonie voy.age
of fliscovery are matured, must give play to feelings of more fre(|uent excitement anil

thoughts of larger enterprise, tlian find ]ilace or occupation in otliiM* l)ranclies of nation.'il

ecrvice at the clesk. In short, hen; is anotlier pleasant English book, to be added to the

Engli.shman's library."'
— /ithiiiieum.



of laord Sidmouth.
ARRANGED FROM TAPERS AND LETTERS LEFT IN THE CARE OF

TRUSTEES, FOR THE TURPOSE OF PUBLICATION.

By the Dean of Norwich.
I'ortraits. .'$ vols. ?ivo. 42s.

«Wc are sure that few of our rcailers will be satisfied without making personal

a('i|uaititancc with a book which, for profound and varied interest, the excellence of its

indiviilual subject, and the astonishing importance of the events it commemorates, is

exceeded by no work that has appoai-ed within tliese twenty years, and is as indispens-

able to the library as the admirable volumes wliich enshrine the memory of a great

cotcmporary
—Lord Eldon."—Morning Post.

Iiives of the laord Chancellors :

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE DEATH OF LORD TIIURLOW.

By Lord Campbell.
First and Second Series. 5 Vols. 8vo. 72s.

" Lord Campbell has, we think, rendered a very acceptable service, not only to the

lethal jirofession, but to the history of the country, by the preparation of this impor-
tant and elaborate work. It contains a great body of interesting and useful infor-

mation, both on the progress of our jurispmdence, on that of our judicial system,

and also on the state of the constitution, and the various events m our civil annals at

different periods of time."—Law Review.

Sketches of the History of Christian Art.

By Lord Lindsay,
AUTHOR OF "LETTERS ON EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND."

3 vols. 8vo. 31s. Gd.

" One of the most laborious and erudite pieces of research on the subject of the

Fine Arts that has appeared in the English language, is the work named above. To
the true understanding of his subject, Lord Lindsay considers that he has prepared the

way by his exposition of the '

Progression by Antagonism,' with its accompanying
diagram. His classification of schools and artists—in which there are but few

errors—is, perhaps, the most unique and valuable of its kind that has ever appeared :

and proves the extensive knowledge, discrimination, zeal and industry of its author."

AthencBum.

Sketches of German Life.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF VARNHAGEN VON ENSE.

By Sir Alexander Duff Gordon, Bart.
Post 8vo. 5s.

" This is a selection deserving of more than ordinary attention. Though the writer

does noc talce a high ranli among the authors of modem Germany, in right either of

original talent, or any peculiar charm of style as a naiTator, he is easy, circumstantial

and trustworthy. He has Uved too among distinguished people and in stirring times.

His wife, the celebrated Rahel, was acknowledged as one of the intellectual queens
of Germany : and her thoughts and opinions were eagerly courted by some of its

most learned and most powerful men. It tells us how the writer held colloquy with

Richter, took part in the battle of Aspern, and was mingled in the great world of

Paris, shortly after the marriage of Napoleon to Maria-Louisa. We mention these

passages somewhat discoimectedly, for the purpose of showing the wide range of tlie

book."—Atkcnanm.
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The Sieges of Vienna by the Turks.
CHIEFLY TRANSLATED FROM THE GER^^IAN.

By the Earl of Ellesmere.

With a rian. Post 8vo. 2»-. 6d.

"Of the manner in which the Earl of Ellesmere has discharged the various duties of

translator, editor and autlior, we can speak in terms of hifjli ]>raise. His stylo is clear,

nervous, rapid : and has the rare merit of combining the freedom and hvshness of

original composition, with the minute accuracy of German scholarship. The work
is a valuable contribution to the history of an important period."

—Athenaum.

The Commercial Policy of Pitt and Peel.

1785—1846.

8vo. 2s.

Favourite Haunts and Rural Studies.

INCLUDING VISITS TO SPOTS OF INTEREST IN THE VICINITY OF
WINDSOR AND ETON.

By Edward Jesse, Esq.
With numerous Woodcuts. I'ost !3vo. \'2s.

" Mr. Jes.se Ins added so much more of a various and desultory character to the

results of his new pursuit as to i-endor the present volume, like those from his j)en
which have preceded, a pleasing and popular omnium (jathcrum about interesting
architectui-al remains, the biography of their by-gone inhabitants, country life, rural

scenery, literature, natui'al history, &c."—Literary Gazette.

The Crisis and the Currency.
WITH A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ENGLISH AND SCOTCH

SYSTEMS OF BANKING.

By John G. Kinnear, lisq.

J)vo. 2.f. 6c/.

Gatherings from Spain.
CONSISTING OF SUCH PORTIONS OF TIIK " IIANIl-BOOK OFSI'.HN"aS HAVF. DKRN OMITTED

IN THE SECOND EDITION OF XIIAX WOUK, TOUETIIEU \MTII MUCH NEW MATTKU.

By Richard Ford, Esq.
Post Hvo. (i«.

i
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The Emigrant.
By Sir Francis B. Head, Bart.

Fifth Edition. TobtHvo. 12«.

" Wo kuow not what portion of Sir Francis Head's volume—speaking of it now

solely as a literary production
—may not be mentioned with unqualified praise and

a])proval. It is singularly spii'ited, imaginative, nervous, and philosophical. A more
vigoi'ous and fascinating writer does not live."—Times.

A History of Germany
FOR YOUNG PERSONS.

On the plan of Mrs. Markham's "Histories."
With nuniei'ous Woodcuts, linio. 7s. C>d.

"A very valuable compendium of all that is most important in Gennaii History.
Tiie facts have been accurately and laboriously collected from authentic sources, and

they are lucidly arranged so as to invest them with the interest which naturally pertains
to them."—Evavf/elical Magazine.

" Tliis is a well-arranged and clearly-written book. The volume is handsomely

printed and profusely illustrated with woodcuts."—Spectator.

Correspondence of James Watt,
ON HIS DISCOVERY OF THE COMPOSITION OF WATER.

By J. P. Muirhead, Esq., F.R.S.E.
With Portrait. 8vo. 10s. Gd.

On English Etymologies.
By H. Fox Talbot, F.R.S.

ijvo. \'2s.

" This is the most interesting work on the derivation of the English language
which has appeared for many yeai's ;

and perhaps the most entertaining that has

ever been jjublished on the subject. Its author, we need hardly say, is one whose

high scientific attainments have made a name, always honourable, still more widely
known throughout Europe. Such a book from such an author is doubly welcome.

As an Etymologist, Mr. Talbot's great merit is to be of no party
— to think for

himself, and to take a more comprehensive view of his subject than is at all usual."
" All who feel an uiterest in tlieii- own language

—and who ought not ?—will find

such a feast of instruction and amusement as is seldom or never set out for their

enjoyment."
—

Literary Gazette.

Allan Cunningliam's Poems and Songs.
NOW FIRST COLLECTED. WITH AN INTRODUCTION, AND NOTES.

By his Son, Peter Cunningham.
24mo. 2s. 6d.

" We congratulate the public on their possessing, in a cheap and elegant form, the

works of the most tender and pathetic of the Scottish Minstrels who have arisen since

the death of Burns. If this little book docs not become a favourite, and if it does not

speedily make its way, not only into every library, but into every farm-steading in

Scotland,—if the Poems of Allan Cunningham do not become familiar to the lips and

as dear to the hearts of our shepherds and oui- peasantry as those of his great prede-

cessor,
—then we shall be constrained to believe that the age is indeed an iron one

;

that the heart of our beloved country has at last grown cold, and its iujpulses less

fervid than of yore."
—BlacJcwood.
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Third Ed'diou, with Plates and Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 20s.

Dean (L'omtia'gi 5lt»lna to tl)t lAoman (rat!)olif0»

AiS^w Edition, with Preface and Notes, By W. F. HOOK, D.D.

Fcap. 8vo. 3s. Gd.

iUlunt'^ HnKc&tgnctr d^oiiuttrciucisi in t\}t Oltr anH

^th> Ccstamcnt, a trist of ti)cir Vtxmt^*
Second Edition. 8vo. 12s.

ii-laililauH^s iUmavfegi on CJngli^!) cr]b«vr!)C!5,

PEDIENCY OF RENDERING SE:
lERVIENT TO PIOUS AND CHRI
Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 7s. Gd.

AND ON THE EXPEDIENCY OF RENDERING SEPULCHRAL MEMO-
RIALS SUBSERVIENT TO PIOUS AND CHRISTIAN USES.

33uvi**!5 Irnistiuctions! in Practtral ^uvbqjing,
ADOPTED AT THE ROYAL MILITARY ACADEMY, SANDHURST.

Second Edition. Post 8vo. 75. 6d.

Tliis Manual is for the use of Y'^ounj Officers, Civil and Militari/ Engineers, Archi-

tects, &.C., and contains full directions for Sui'veying, Plan Di-awiug, and Sketching
Ground without Insti'uments.

<S^vaI)lit'^ lltfe anti IJcnn^*
A New Edition. With Poiti"ait and Vignette. Royal 8vo. los.

This Edition is piinted uniformly with the Popular one volume editions of Bvuon,
Scott, and Soltuey.

?^^ilu(;!5tonc :

A TALE OF AND FOR ENGLAND IN THE YEAR 184-

Third Edition. 2 Vols. Fcap. Hvo. Vis.

^fje lJrocjrc<j0 of ti)f Elation,
JN ITS VARIOUS SOCIAL AND ECONOMICAL RELATIONS.

By G. K. PORTER, of the Board of Trade. Second Edition. JUo. 2-1.1.
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l\iravtro*!Si JjJolitical £2llorfe^*

With a Biographical Sketch, and an Index. By J. R. M'CULLOCH, Esq.

Second Editmi. Cvo. 16«.

Ejicirjs: ^^vittripleg of Ciicologjn;

OR, THE MODERN CHANGES OF THE EARTH AND ITS INHABITANTS.

Seventh Edition. With 100 Woodcuts. 1 vol. 8vo. 10s.

^ix d^Ditrlcgi a3cll on f^t ^natomt) of CrxprciSiBiion,

AS CONNECTED WITH THE FINE ARTS.

Fourth Edition. With Engravings and Woodcuts. Imperial Cvo. 21s.

aatlfeittsott'jB! Ancient C^g|)ptiatt0 ;

THEIR PRIVATE LIFE, RELIGION, MANNERS AND CUSTOMS, &c.

Third Edition. With 600 Illustrations. 5 vols. 8vo. 41. 4s.

3Uanfec'0 JJopcis! of <Uome.

Translated from the German by SARAH AUSTIN.

Third Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 245.

Uniform with Hallam's Historical Works, Milman's Gibbon, &c.

CTroltcr'iEJ stories! for (EW^xtxx.

SELECTED FROM THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Fourteenth Edition. With 24 Woodcuts illustrative of English History. IGiiio. 5s.

CTvofecr'^ J^rogrc-SiSibe iBJeogvapl^i) for (EW^xtw.
Fourth Edition, revised. ICmo. Is. 6(7.

IHf^t #amili) ^raftian ^it^i^*
TRANSLATED. WITH EXPLANATORY NOTES, AND 600 WOODCUTS.

By E. W. LANE, Esq. A New Editiwi. 3 vols. Post 8vo. 30s.
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HAND-BOOKS FOR TRAVELLERS.

?l^^nl^^!)00fe of Crabcl^JTalfe ;

A Series of Dialogues and Vocabularies in English, French, Gennan,
and Italian, intended to serve as an Interpreter for Travellers in Germany,
France, or Italy, 18mo. 5s.

" He that ti'avelleth into a country before he hath some entrance into

the hinguage, goeth to school and not to travel."—Bacon.

|l^^n"tr=6oofe for i?lotfi^ (SJcrmani) nntJ tfjc 1^f)ine.

HOLLAND, BELGIUM, AND PRUSSIA. Map. 12s.

iH^anti^took for ^outfj ([^Jfrmanp ant tfjc fgrol.
BAVARIA, AUSTRIA, SALZBURG, STYRIA, AUSTRIAN AND
BAVARIAN ALPS, AND THE DANUBE. Map. lOs.

?!?anti=l)ooft of ^^atnting.

GERMAN, FLEMISH, AND DUTCH SCHOOLS. 12s.

gftanb'lioofe for SbJif^fvIantJ.

THE ALPS OF SAVOY, AND PIEDMONT. Map. 10s.

?t^antj-book for prance antr t$e ^grcnccs.
NORMANDY, BRITTANY, THE RIVERS LOIRE, SEINE, RHONE,
GARONNE; FRENCH ALPS, DAUPHINE AND PROVENCE. Nac

Edition, revised. Maps. 1 2s.

I^antj-fiooft for *pain.
ANDALUSIA, GRANADA, CATALONIA, MADRID, &c.

Ne^c Edition, revised. Maps. ICs.

i!?antj=l)oofe for Xortf) Ital)) antj ,-^(orfncf.

SARDINIA, GENOA, LOMBARDY, TISCANY, THE RIVIERA, &o.

New Edition, revised. Maj). 12s.

pl^anti^hooU for (Jtcntral Ital),) ant Komc.
PAl'AL STATES, AND CITIES OF ETRURIA. Map. 15s.

ii^anWiook of ©rceh ant Koman :antiquttlcs.
A COMPANION FOR TIIK TOURIST AM) SCHOLAR. Woo.lcuts.
10s. C(/.

?l?ant=lioo(v for fHalta ant tfjr IJiast.

IONIAN ISLANDS, (iRKIXK, Tl RKEY, ASIA MINOR, &i-. M;.p>. \:,g.

?ijant=l)ook foi i^oppt.
TIIK Ml,i:, AI,KXANDRIA. CAIRO, TIIF. PVKAMIDS. MOl NT
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Puhlished Montldy, price 2s. Qd., or alternate Months,

Price Six Shillings, in Cloth,

THE

HOME AND COLONIAL LIBRARY.
CONSISTING OP

(I^riginnl Sfiaorhs anti licprtnt^ of popular publications,

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

Volumes already Published.

1. BOllKOWS BIBLE IN SPAIN.

2-3. HEBER'S JOURNALS IN INDIA.

4. IRBY AND MANGLES' TRAVELS-SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR.

5. HAY'S MOROCCO—LETTERS FROM THE BALTIC.

6. THE AMBER WITCH—CROMWELL AND BUNYAN.
7. NEW SOUTH WALES-BARROW'S LIFE OF DRAKE.
8. FATHER RIPA'S MEMOIRS-LEWIS'S WEST INDIES.

9. MALCOLM'S SKETCHES OF PERSIA.

10. FRENCH IN ALGIERS—FALL OF THE JESUITS.

11. BRACEBRIDGE HALL. By WashingtoxN Irving.

12. DARWIN'S VOYAGE OF A NATURALIST.

13. LORD MAHON'S LIFE OF CONDE.

14. BORROWS GYPSIES OF SPAIN.

15. MELVILLE'S TYPEE, OR THE MARQUESAS.
16. LIVONIAN TALES—MEMOIRS OF A MISSIONARY.

17. SALE'S BRIGADE—LETTERS FROM MADRAS.
18. ST. JOHN'S WILD SPORTS OF THE HIGHLANDS.

19. HEAD'S PAMPAS—SIEGES OF VIENNA BY THE TURKS.

20. FORD'S GATHERINGS FROM SPAIN.

21. SKETCHES OF GERMAN LIFE.

22. MELVILLE'S OMOO; on, THE SOUTH SEAS.

23. GLEIG'S BATTLE OF WATERLOO.



.AJbemarle Street,

Ju9ie, 1047.

New Books in the Press.

The Court of George the Second and

Queen Carolme.

By Lord Hervey, Vice-Chamberlain.

Edited by the Right Hon. JOHN WILSON CROKER.

^an'ntcO from tTjc Ortfltnal <B^. in ttjc JTamtlii ^rcljtbc^ at J-tfitonrtf).

"
Boasting of intelligence and professing impartiality ai'e sueli worn-out Prefaces to

writings of tliis kind, that I shall not trouble my readers nor myself with any very long
exordium upon these topicks ;

all I shall say for my intelligence is, that I was lodg'd
the year round in the court, duiniig the greatest part of these times concerning wluch I

write : and as nobody attended more constantly in pubhck, or had more frequent
access at private houi's to all the inhabitants

;
1 must have been deaf and blind not to

have heard and seen several little pecuharitys, which must necessaryly be unknown to

such of my Cotemporai-ys as were only acquainted with the chief people of this court

hi the Theatrical Pageantry of their public Cliaracters, and never saw them when that

mask of constraint and hypocrisy essential to their stations, was enough tlu'own oflf for

some natural featm'cs to appeal'."
—Lord Ucnxy's Preface.

With PorU-ait. 2 Vols. 8vo.

The Life, Writings, and Discoveries of

Sir Isaac Newton,
From Family Papei"s recently discovered at Hurstboui'ne Park, in the possession of

the Eai'l of Portsmoutli, and never yet made public.

By Sir David Brewster, F.R.S., D.C.L.

This is an entirely new Biography of Sir Isiuic Newton, founded upon materials, of

the existence of which neither .Sir David Brewster (when he prepiu'ed the brief Life

for the Family Library) nor any other of his Biographers were aware.

With Origuial Portrait, &c. 2 Vols. 8vo.

A New Work of Eastern Travel,

By Harriet Martiiieau.

I'ost tlvo.
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Ranke's History of the Revolution in

Servia,
.jFroin Srvbtau /«^5. aiiD Doninifnts.

Translated hy MRS. ALEXANDER KERR.
With a Map. Ovo.

Essays on Biography, History, Voyages,
Travels, &c.

By Robert Soutliey, LL.D.

Being a Selection from his CoNTRinuTioNS to the « Quarterly Review."
Edited hy Rev. Charles C. Southev.

3 Vols. 8vo.

A Voyage up the River Amazon,
INCLUDING A RESIDENCE AT PARA.

By William H. Edwards.

Post 8vo.

{For the Home and Colonial Library.)

Etruria : its Cities and Cemeteries.

By George Dennis, Esq.
The Aiithoi' has made several Jom'nejs to the Cities and Cemeteries of Etiiiria, for

the purpose of investigating the existing EtrHScan Remains. The hook is not only
designed for general ))orusal, but will serve as a Guide to the Local Antiquities.

With Maps and numerous Illustrations. 2 Vols. 8vo.

Lives of the Lindsays.
bei.no

A MEMOIR OF THE HOUSES OF CRAWFURD AND BALCARRES.

By Lord Lindsay.
3 Vols. 8vo.



NEW BOOKS IN THE PRESS. 13

Notes from Life, in Six Essays.
1. HUMILITY & INDEPENDENCE.

|

4. CHOICE IN MARRIAGE.
•2. MONEY. 5. CHILDREN.
3. WISDOM. !

6. LIFE POETICAL.

By Henry Taylor, Esq.,

AUTHOR OF « PHILIP VAN ARTEVELDE."
Post 8vo.

The Wayside Cross ;

on, THE HAID OF GOMEZ. A TALE OF THE CARLIST WAR.

By Capt. E. A. MILMAN, 33rd Regiment.

Post 8vo.

For the Home and Colonial Libbart.

History of the Literature of Europe
DURING THE FIFTEENTH, SIXTEENTH, & SEVENTEENTH CENTURIES.

By Henry Hallam, Esq.

Third Edition, revised. 3 Vol.s. 8vo.

Boswell's Life of Dr. Johnson.
WITH THE TOUR TO THE HEBRIDES.

By the Riglit Hon. John Wilson Croker.

A New Edition, with Portrait and Vignette. With much additional matter.

One Volume Royal 8vo. Uniform witli Bykon, Scott, Crabbe.

Alexander Von Humboldt's Cosmos.
A PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE WORLD.

Tran.slated undei' the superintendence of Lieut.-Colonel SABINE, F.R.S.

" Jo vous autorisc, Monsieur, do vous scrvir en toufe occasion, do la dc^cl.aration que
la belle Traduction du Colonel Sabine, enrichie de rectifications ct dc notes (rrs prc-
cieuses, et <(ui ont toute nion n])pr(ibati<>ii, est la soldo pnr laqucllc j'ai vivcnicnt desire

voir introduit nion (luvrago dans hi littiratiirt; de vi)tre p:ijs."
— /.< Huron lliimboldl

a M. Mxuray, Dec. 15, llUfi.

Vol. II. Post Ovo.
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A Hand-Book of the History of Painting.
The Spanish and French Schools.

By Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Post 8vo.

(Uniform with Kugler's Hand-Books of the Italian and German Schools).

Hand-Book of London,

^ast ant( present.

By Peter Cunningham, Esq.

This work, which is arranged alphabetically, will furnish extended notices of

Remarkable Old Inns, Coffee Houses, , Privileged Places for Debtors.

and Taverns.
I

Old London Prisons.

Town Houses of the Old Nobility.
j

Places rcfeiTed to bj' Old Writers,

Places of Public Entertainment.

Old London Sights.
Ancient Theatres.

Ancient Crosses.

The Hostels of Church Dignitaries.

The Wards of London.

The Churches.

Residences of Remark.ible Men.
Streets Remarkable for some Event.

Burial Places of Eminent Individuals, &c.

Post 8vo. (/ra the Press.)

Hand-Book for Northern Europe,
BEING A GUIDE TO DENMARK, NORWAY, AND SWEDEN.

New Edition, revised. Map. Post 8vo.

Hand-Book for South Italy, Naples,
and Sicily.

Post Rvo.



NEW BOOKS IN THE PRESS. 15

Catholic Safeguards
AGAINST THE ERRORS, CORRUPTIONS, AND NOVELTIES OF THE

CHURCH OF ROME.

Selected from the Works of Eminent Divines.

By James Brogden, ]M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge.

Vol. III. 8vo. To he completed in Five Volumes.

Life of Belisarius.

By Lord Mahon, M.P.

" A valuable contribution to the history of a most interesting era."
—London Magazine.

" An able and valuable performance."
—Monthly Review.

" The accurate biography by Lord ^lahon."—Blackwood's Magazine.

A New Edition. Post 8vo.

A History of Rome for Schools.

On the plan of Mrs. MARKIIAM'S " HISTORIES."

With Woodcuts. 12nio.

A New Classical Dictionary.

By William Smith, L^ D.

Will comprise the same subjects as are contained in the wtll-knnwn Dictionary of

Lemprii-re, avoiding its errors, supplying its deficiencies, and exhibiting in a concise
forni the results of the labours of modern scholars. It will tlnis supply a want that has
been long felt by most persons engaged in tuition.

One Volume 8vo.

A Dictionary of Naval Officers.

Detailing the Life and Services of every Living N.ival Officer, fnin the rank of Admiral
of the Fleet to that of Lieutenant. Compiled from autluiiticollic-ial and family doi-uiuents.

By W. R. O'iiyriic, Esq.

Hoyal fivo.



16 MR. MURRAY'S LIST OF NEW BOOKS IN THE PRESS.

Napoleon at St. Helena.
FROM TJ^^ LETTERS AND JOURNALS OF SIR HUDSON LOWE.

Edited and Arranged by Sir Nicolas Harris Nicolas.

This work will contain particulars of all that passed between Napoleon aiul Sir Hudson
Lowo at St. Helena, .showing how little foundation there was for the calunuiies regarding
Sir Hudson, so industriously pi-opagatcd ; also interesting information regarding the
Prussian Campaign of 1813, of Waterloo, and other events in which Sii' H. Lowe was
concerned, besides Notices of Public Affairs from 1792 to 1814.

3 Vols. 8vo.

CONCLUSION OF

The Lives of the Lord Chancellors.

By Lord Campbell.

Containing LIVES OF LORD LOUGHBOROUGH, LORD ERSKINE, and

LORD ELDON.

WITH A TABULAR LIST OF THE LORD CHANCELLORS FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES.

2 Vols. 8vo.

The Works of Horace.
With an Original Life. By the Rev. XL IL Milman.

This is an attempt to employ the treasures of ancient Art ; of Sculpture, Painting,
Gems, Coins, &c., in illustration of the beauties and in elucidation of the meaning of the
Classic Poets. The text will be illustrated with Views of the Localities, Vignettes from

Antique Statues, Vases, &c., and The Life, with Coloured Borders, &c.

Crown 8vo.

The Fables of ^sop.
NEWLY TRANSLATED OR SELECTED FROM THE ORIGINAL.

By the Rev. Thomas James, M.A.

Illustrated with One Hundred Original Designs by John Tenniel.

The existing English Versions of -(Esop's Fables are dull, pointless, and vulgar. In

consequence, a careful ti-anslation of the original authors has been made, with the design

of rendering this most instructive and amusing of classic authors more popular, and more

fitted for the perusal of the young.

One Volume Crown 8vo.

LONDON: BRAOBURT AND EVANS rRINTRRM, WHITEFHIARS.
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